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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE. 

AFTER we had announced our design to republish l\Irs. 
GRA:\T'S " Hi:storv of an .\nwrican Ladv," we received from . . 
Mr. GRAXT THORBUR:\, of New York, the ensuing letter, 
which is so characteristic of the parties, and so apposite, that 
we prefix it to the work; as the recent and final attestation 
of the narrator to the fidelity of the biographical records with 
which her attractive volume is replete. 

1'\ EW YORK, 1845. 
Having heard that you contemplate the republication of the 

"American Lady," by the late Mrs. Grant, of Langan, Scotland, and 
having been personally acquainted with her, I thought it proper to 
present to you a few circumstances anent the authenticity of that 
very interesting history. It is not a romance; nor a novel, nor a 
fiction, nor a tale partly founded on reality-but it is an authentic 
detail of facts. 

:'IIrs. Grant was the daughter of Duncan Mc Yickar, and was born 
in 1755. Her father came to this country in 1757, as an officer in 
the fifty-fifth regiment of the British army. In the following year, 
1758, :'Ilrs. l\lc Yickar and her daughter also arrived in K ew York; 
and speedily after removed to Claverack, where she resided while 
Mr. Mc Yickar was absent on military service with his regiment. 
After which his family were first transferred to Albany, and thence 
subsequently were stationed at Oswego. 

The description of that romantic journey, as given in the Amer
ican Lady, from Schenectady to OS\\'ego, in flat-bottomed boats, is 
one of Mrs. Grant's most pleasing efforts; and excited great atten
tion when the volume was first published in London, in 1808. Those 
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youthful reminiscences rendered her extensively known in this 
country, and were additionally interesting to Americans, because at 
that period it was the only work which delineated a faithful picture 
of the manners of the early settlers in the province of X ew York. 
Indeed, without that ~arrative, there would be a complete chasm in 
our social history of the times anterior to the Revolution. Her 
anecdotes of the Cuylers, Schuylers, Yan Rensselaers, and other 
distinguished old Dutch families of Albany, and its vicinity, gave 
universal satisfaction. 

In 1810, Mrs. Grant removed from London to Edinburgh, where, 
during thirty years, her house was the resort of the best society of 
Scotland. American citizens always considered themselves obliged 
to pay their respects to her; and it was a privilege to have an in
terview with that lady, for she always received them with manifest 
attention and regard. Calm and resigned, she ceased to live in 
1838, being then eighty-five years of age. 

I was in Edinburgh in 1834; and on the morning of February the 
fifth, I called at her house to see and converse with that venerable 
octogenarian lady. The ring of the bell was answered by the ap
pearance of a neat and tidy Scotch lassie. 

" Is l\Irs. Grant at home 1" I inquired. 
" She is," answered the lassie, " but she never sees company till 

after two o'clock." 

As she was then nearly eighty years of age, I thought that per-
haps she still was in bed. 

" Is she up~" I again asked. 
" She is." 
"Is she dressed 1" 

" She is." 

I had travelled two miles in a real "Scotch mist;" and loath to 
lose that opportunity of seeing my namesake and favorite author
ess, a circumstance which perhaps might not again recur, I took 
out my card, saying, " Please to give this to your mistress, and say 
to he~, that I shall co~sider it a peculiar kindness, if she will favor 
me WIth only a few mmutes' conversation." 

The girl speedily returned, saying, "Will you please to walk up 
stains, sir 1" 
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In the middle of an elegant parlor sat the old lady, with her back 
to the fire; and before her a large desk, covered with books and 
writing materials . 

•• Be so good, sir," said Mrs. Grant, "as to help yourself to a 
chair, and sit down by mC'. I am not so able now to wait on my 
friends, as I was sixty years ago. ,. 

J was going to apologize for intruding on her pours of seclusion, 
• when she interrupted me, by remarking-

" Stop, if you please, sir!" 
Then raising my card, which was printed, "Grant Thorburn, 

New York;" and placing her finger on the word" New York," 
she added, " That is a passport to me at any hour." 

\Ye went back, and talked of the tImes when Niagara was the 
only fort on the northern frontier. She referred to the times when 
the Cuylers, :-;c-huylers, Van Cortlandts, and Yan Rensselaers, were 
her playmates at school. Mrs. Hamilton, a Schuyler, the v.idow 
of General Hamilton, who yet lives in the eighty-eighth year of 
her age, was among the number. 

\Yhen I told Mrs. Grant that I was personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Hamilton, and with many other descendants of those old wor
thies, and that the race had not degenerated, the days 0' "Auld 
lang syne" sprung up from her heart, and her eyes sparkled with 
the fire of a heroine of twenty-five summers. 

Mrs. Grant remembered Albany when it contained only two 
streets; one along the river, and the other, now State-street, run
ning down from the old fort on the top of the hill. She alluded to 
the unsophisticated customs of the times past; and gave me the 
story of the lads and lasses, sometimes fifty in a group, when at 
their rustic sports. She depicted the boys with an axe. gun, or 
fishing-tackle; and the girls with their knitting-work, cakes, pies, 
and tea. The longest day, Mrs. Grant said, seemed far too short; 
and especially for the fishing parties, which she humorously de
scribed, and especially noticed the vexation of the lads, and the 
merriment of the lasses with the boys, when they only caught 

drows instead of trout. 
Mrs. Grant also described the old nuptial ceremonies; and par

ticularly specified the marriage of couples, of which the eldest was 
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not seventeen years of age. In that case the fathers and mothers 
held a council; and the parents who had most house-room, or 
raised the largest crop, took the young couple to live with them. 

I also conversed with Mrs. Grant especially on the subject of 
her work the" American Lady;" and she assured me that there is 
not any romance in the history; but that it is a plain and faithful 
narrative of her Aunt Srhuyler, and of the persons and manners 
of that period as they existed in the then province of New York. 

Mrs. Grant is the author also of the" Essays on the Supersti
tions of the Highlanders of Scotland"-" The Cottagers of Glen
burnie"-and " Letters from the Mountains;" but neither of those 
works has attained the popularity of the " American Lady." 

GRANT THORBURN. 

The preceding notice, by Mr. Thorburn, of Mrs. Grant's 
chief work, not only affirms !he authenticity of the facts, but 
it exhibits the amiable historian so attractively, that it will 
render her volume additionally acceptable to all who are de
sirous to behold a genuine picture of our ancestors, prior to 
the changes made in our country by the Revolution, and our 
subsequent independence. Therefore, to the women of our 
republic especially, the" American Lady" is confidently rec
ommended. 

New }:'ork, November 19, 1845. 



TO THE RIGHT IlO~ORABLE 

SIR 'VILLL\l\I GRANT, KNT., 

~!ASTER OF THE ROLLS. 

~IR:-

IT is vcry probable that the friends, by whose solicita

tions I was inliuccli to arrange, in the following pages, 

my early recollections, studied more the amusement I 

should derive from ewcllting this tltsk, than any pleasure 

they could expect from its completion. 

The principal object of this work is to record the few 

incidents, and the many virtues, which diversified and dis

tinguished the life of a most valued friend. Though no 

manners could be more simple, no notions more primitive, 

than those which prevailed among her associates, the 

stamp of originality with which they were marked, and 

the peculiar circumstances in which they stood, both with 

regard to my friend, and the infant society to which they 

belonged, will, I flatter myself, give an interest, with re

flecting minds, even to this desultory narrative, and the 

miscellany of description, observation, and detail which it 

involves. 
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If truth, both of feeling and narration, which are its 

only merits, prove a sufficient counterbalance to careless

ness, laxity, and incoherence of style, its prominent faults, 

I may venture to invite you, when you unbend from the 

useful and honorable labors to which your valuable time 

is devoted, to trace this feeble delineation of an excellent 

though unembellished character; and of the rapid pace 

with which an infant society has urged on its progress 

from virtuous simpl~city to the dangerous "knowledge of 

good and evil;" from tremulous imbecility to self-suffi

cient independence. 

To be faithful, a delineation must necessarily be mi

nute. Yet if this sketch, with all its imperfections, be 

honored by your indulgent perusal, such condescension of 

time and talent must certainly be admired, and may per

haps be imitated, by others. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, 

Your faithful, humble servant, 

THE AUTHOR. 
LONDON, October, 1808. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

TO---
DEAR Sm,-

OTHERS as well as you have expressed a wish to see a 
memoir of my earliest and most valuable friend. 

To gratify you and them I feel many inducements, and see 
many objections. 

To comply with any wish of yours is one strong induce
ment. 

To please myself with the recollection of past happiness 
and departed worth, is another; and to benefit those into 
whose hands this imperfect sketch may fall, is a third. For, 
the authentic record of an exemplary life, though oeli\'cred in 
the most unadorned manner, and even degraded by poverty 
of style, or uncouthness of narration, has an attraction for the 
uncorrupted mind. 

It is the rare lot of some cxalted characters, by the united 
power of virtues and of talents, to soar above their fellow
mortals, and leave a luminous track behind, on which suc
cessive ages gaze with wonder and delight. 

But the sweet influence of the benign stars that now and 
then enlighten the page of history, is partial and unfrequent. 

They to whom the most important parts on the stage of life 
are allotted, if possessed of abilities undirected by virtue, are 
too often 

" \\'isc to no purpose, artful to no end," 

that is really good and desirable. 
They, again, in whom virtue is not supported by wisdom, 

are often, with the best intentions, made subservient to the 
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short-sighted craft of the artful and designing. Hence, though 
we may be at times dazzled with the blaze of heroic achieve
ment, or contemplate with a purer satisfaction those "awful 
fathers of mankind," by whom nations were civilized, equi
table dominion established, or liberty restored; yet, after all, 
the crimes and miseries of mankind form such prominent fea
tures of the history of every country, that humanity sickens 
at the retrospect, and misanthropy finds an excuse amidst 
the laurels of the hero, and the deep-laid schemes of the 
politician :-

" And yet this partial view of things 
Is surely not the best." BURNS. 

Where shall we seek an antidote to the chilling gloom left 
on the mind by these bustling intricate scenes, where the best 
characters, goaded on by furious factions or dire necessity, 
become involved in crimes that their souls abhor? 

I t is the contemplation of the peaceful virtues in the genial 
atmosphere of private life, that can best reconcile us to our 
nature, and quiet the turbulent emotions excited by 

" The madness of the crowd." 

But vIce, folly, and vanity are so noisy, so restless, so ready 
to rush into public view, and so adapted to afford food for 
malevolent curiosity, that the still small voice of virtue, active 
in its own sphere, but unwilling to quit it, is drowned in their 
tumult. This is a remedy, however, 

" Not obvious, not obtrusive." 

If we would counteract the baleful influence of public vice 
by the contemplation of private worth, we must penetrate into 
its retreats, and not be deterred from attending to its simple 
details by the want of that glare and bustle with which a fic
titious or artificial character is generally surrounded. 
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But in this wide field of speculation one might wander out 
of sight of the original subject. Let me then resume it, and 
return to my objections. Of these the first and greatest is 
the dread of being inaccurate. Embellished facts, a mixture 
of truth and fiction, or, what we sometimes meet with, a fic
titious superstructure built on a foundation of reality, would 
be detestable on the score of bad taste, though no moral sense 
were concerned or consulted. 'Tis walking on a river half 
frozen, that betrays your footing every moment. By these 
repulsive artifices no person of real discernment is for a mo
ment imposed upon. You do not know exactly which part 
of the narrative is false; but you are sure it is not all true, and 
therefore distrust what is genuinf', where it occurs. For this 
reason a fiction, happily told, takes a greater hold of the 
mind than a nar~tive of facts, e\'idently embellished and in
terwoven with inventions. 

I do not mean to discredit my own veracity. I certainly 
have no intention to relate any thing that is not true. Yet in 
the dim distance of near forty years, unassisted by written 
memorials, shall I not mistake dates, misplace facts, and omit 
circumstances which form essential links in the chain of nar
ration 1 Thirty years ago, when I expressed a wish to do 
what I ~ am now about to attempt, how differently should I have 
execute'd it. A warm heart, a vivid imagination, and a tena
cious memory, were then all fill~d with a theme which I 
could not touch without kindling into an enthusiasm, sacred 
at once to virtue and to friendship. Venerated friend of my 
youth, my guide, and my instructress! are then the dregs of 
an enfeebled mind, the worn affections of a wounded heart, 
the. imperfect efforts of a decaying memory, all that remain to 
consecrate thy remembrance, to make known thy worth, and 
to lay on thy tomb the offering of gratitude 1 

My friend's life, besides being mostly passed in unruffled 
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peace and prosperity, affords few of those vicissitudes which 
astonish and amuse. It is from her relations to those with 
whom her active benevolence connected her, that the chief 
interest of her story (if story it may be called) arises. It in
cludes that of many persons, obscure indeed but for the light 
which her regard and beneficence reflecte~ upon them. Yet 
without those subordinate persons in the drama, the action of 
human life, especially such a life as hers, cannot be carried 
on, Those can neith('r appear with grace, nor be omitted 
with propriety. Then, remote and rdircd as her situation 
was, the yariety of nations alld characters, of tongues and of 
complexions, with which her public spirit and private benevo
lence connected her, might appear wonderful to those unac
quainted with the country and the times in which she lived j 

without a pretty distinct "iew of which my ~rratiye would be 
unintelligible. I must be excused too for dwelling, at times, 
on the recollection of a state of society so peculiar, so utterly 
dissimilar to any other that I haye heard or read of, that it 
exhibits human nature in a new aspect, and is so far an object 
of rational cU,riosity, as well as a kind of phenomenon in the 
history of colonization, I forewarn the reader not to look for 
lucid order in the narration, nor for intimate connection be
tween its parts. I have no authorines to refer to, no coeval 
witnesses of facts to consult. In rf'gard to the com~anions 
of my youth, I sit like th,e "voice of Cona," alone on the 
heath j and, like him too, must muse in silence, till at inter
vals the" light of my soul arises," before I can call attention 
to " a tale of other times," in which several particulars rela
tive to my friend's ancestry must necessarily be included. 
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op 

MANNERS AND SCENERY IN AMERICA. 

CHAPTER J 

Province of X ew Y ork.-Origin of the Settlement at Albany.-Singular 
Possession held by the Patroon.-Account of his Tenants. 

I T is well known that the province of New York, anciently 
called :\Iunhattoes by the Indians, was originally settled by 
a Dutch colony, which came from Holland, I think, in the 
time of Charles the Second. Finding the country to their 
liking, they were followed by others more wl'althy and better 
informed. Indeed, some of the early emigrants appear to 
have been people respectable both from their family and 
character. Of these the principal were the Cuylers, the 
Schuylers, the Rensselaers, the Delancys, the Cortlandts, the 
Tenbroecks, and the Beekmans, who have all of them been 
since distinguished in the civil wars, either as persecuted 
loyalists or triumphant patriots. I do not precisely recollect 
the motives assigned for the voluntary exile of persons who 
were evidently in circumstances that might admit of their 
living in comfort at home, but am apt to think that the ('arly 
settlers were those who adhered to the interest of the Stadt
holder's family, a party which, during the minority of King 
William, was almost persecuted by the high republicans. 
They who came over' at a later period probably belonged to 
the party which opposed the Stadtholder, and which was 
then in its turn depressed. These persons afterwards dis
tinguished themselves by an aversion, nearly amounting to 
antipathy, to the British army, and indeed to all the British 

:3*' 
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colonists. Their notions were mean and contracted; their 
manners blunt allli austere; and their habits sordid and par
simonious. As the settlement began to extend they retired, 
and formed new establishments, afterwards called Firkkill, 
Esopus, &c. 

To the SchuyiPrs, Cuylers, Delancys, Cortlandts, and a 
few others, this description did by no means apply. Yet 
they too bore about them the tokens of former affluence and 
respectability, such as family plate, portraits of their ancestors 
executed in a superior style, and great numbers of original 
paintings, some of which wcre much admired by acknow
ledged judges. Of these the subjects were generally taken 
from sacred history. 

I do not recolkct the exact tim!·, but think it was during 
the last years of (~ltarles the Second, that a spttlement we 
then possessed at Surinam was exchangcfl for the extensive 
(indeed at that time boundless) province of .\Iunhattoes, which, 
in compliment to the tl1l'H heir-apparent, was called New 
York. Of the unexplored part of that country, the most fer
tile and beautiful was situalt'd far inland, on the banks of the 
Hudson Riwr. This copious and majestic stream is navi
gable 170 miles from its mouth. for ,'esse!::; of sixty or seventy 
tons burden. Near the head of it, as a kind of barrier against 
the Jlatin's, and a central resort for traders, the foundation 
was laid of a town called Oranienburgh, and afterwards by 
the British, Albany. 

After the necessary prpcaution of erecting a small stock
aded fort for securitv, a church was built in the centre of the 
intended tOWIl, whi~h serH-d in different respects as a kind 
of landmark. A gt'lltleman of the name of Rensselaer was 
considered as in a manner lord paramount of this city, a pre
eminence which his successor still enjoys, both with regard 
to the town and the lands adjacent. The original proprietor 
obtained from the High and ;\lighty States a grant of lands 
which, from the church, extended twelve miles in every di~ 
rection, formi~g a manor .twenty-four Dutch miles in length, 
and the same 111 breadth, mcluding lands not only of the best 
quality of any in the province, but the most happilv situated 
for the purposes both of commerce and of agricultu~e This 
great proprietor was looked up to as much as republicans in 
a new country could be supposed to look up to anyone. He 
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was called the Patroon, a desig:llation tantamount to lord of 
the manor. Yet, in the distribution of these landiS, tlw sturdy 
Belgian spirit of indqll'Il tie 11 Cl' set limit:; to the power and 
profits of this lord of the fUH'sts, as h,' llIi~ht thell be called. 
None of these lands \Vere eithl'r :sold or alienated. The 
more wealth\' s(,[tIL'r:s, as the SchuYlers, Cuvlers, &c., tuok 
nry cxtclIs;ye lea:ses of the fertil~ plain:s 'alon~ the ri\'er, 
with boundless liberty of WOUlb ami pastura~e to the west
ward. The terms \Vere, that the lease should hold \Vhile 
water runs and grass gwws, and tilL' landlord to receive the 
tenth sheaf of ncr)' kind of grain the ground produces. 
Thus, e,'er accommodating: till' rClIt to the fertility of the :soil, 
and changes of the seasuns, you may suppose the tenants did 
not greatly fear a landlord, who could neither remOH' them, 
nor heighten their rents. Thus, without the pride of proper
ty, they had all the inllqwndenL'l' of proprietors. They \Vere 
like German princes, ,,110, after furnislling' tlwir contingent 
to the emperor, might make war on him "Iwn they chose. 
Besides the profits (yearly augmenting) which the patroon 
drew frofPl his ample possessions, he held in his own hands 
an extensi,'e and fruitful ll,·mesne. Yet, preselTing in a 
great measure the simple and frugal hahits of his ancestors, 
his wealth was not an object of eIlY)'. nor a source of corrup
tion to his fellow-citizens. To the northward of these bounds, 
and at the southern extremity also, t\I(' Schuylers and Cuy
lers held landiS of their OWII. But the only other great land
holders I remember, holding their land by those original 
tenures, were Philips and Cortlandt; their lands by also on 
the Hudson Ril'cr, half way dowll to l\;ew York, and were 
denominated Philips's and Cortlandt's manors. At the time 
of the first settling of the country, the Indians were numerous 
and powerful along all the river; but they consisted of wan
dering families, who, though they established some sort of 
local boundaries for distinguishing the hunting grounds of 
each tribe, could not be said to inhabit any place. The cool 
and crafty Dutch governors, being unable to cope with them 
in arms, purchased from them the most valuable tracts for 
some petty consideration. They affected great friendship 
for them; and, while conscious of their own weakness, were 
careful not to provoke hostilities; and they silently and in
sensibly established themselves to the west. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Account of the Five Nations, or Mohawk Indians.-Building of the Fort 
at Albany.-John and Philip Schuyler. 

0:-; the Mohawk River, about forty miles distant from Al
bany, there subsisted a confederacy of Indian tribes, of a 
very different character from those mentioned in the prece
ding chapter; too sagacious to be deceived, and too power
ful to be eradicated. These were the once renowned five 
nations, whom anyone, who remembers them while they 
were a people, will hesitate to call savages. \Vere they sav
ages who had fixed habitations; who cultivated rich fields; 
who built castles, (for so they called their not incommodious 
wooden houses, surrounded with palisadoes;) who planted 
maize and beans, and showed considerable ingenuity in con
structing and adorning their canoes, arms, and clothing? 
They who had wise though unwritten laws, and 8fmducted 
their wars, treaties, and alliances, with deep and sound pol
icy; they whose eloquence was bold, nervous, and animated; 
whose language was sonorous, musical, and expressive; who 
possessed generous and elevated sentiments, heroic fortitude, 
and unstained probity-were these indeed savages? The 
difference 

" Of scent the headlong lioness between 
And hound sagacious, on tho tainted green," 

is not greater than that of the Mohawks in point of civility 
and capacity, from other American tribes, among whom, in
deed, existed a far greater diversity of character, language, 
&c" than Europeans seem to be aware of. This little tribute 
to the memory of a people who have been, while it sooths 
the pensive recollections of the writer, is not so foreign to 
the subject as it may at first appear. So much of the peace 
and safety of the infant community depended on the friend
ship and alliance of these generous tribes; and to conciliate 
and retain their affections so much address was necessary, 
that common characters were unequal to the task. Minds 
liberal an,d upright, like those I am about to describe, could 
alone excIte that esteem, and preserve that confidence, which 
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were essential towards retainillg the friendship of those valu
able allies. 

From the time of the great rebellion, so many English ref
ugees frequented Holland, that the language and manners of 
our country became familiar at the Hague, particularly amon~ 
the ~t adtholder's party. When the provillCL' of New Y or/( 
fell under the British dominion, it became necessary that 
e"erybody should learn our language, as all public business 
was carried on in the English tongue, which they did the 
more willingly, as, after the revolution, the accession of the 
f'tadtholder to the English crown ,"cry much reconciled 
them to our government. Still, however, the English was a 
kind of court language; little spoken, and imperfectly under
stood in the interior. Those who carried OVer with them the 
French and English langua~('s soon acquired a sway over 
their less enlightened fellow-settlers. Of this number were 
the Schuylers and Cuylers, two families among whom intel
lect of the superior kind seemed an inheritance, and whose 
intelligence and liberality of mind, fortified by well-grounded 
principle, carried them far beyond the petty and narrow views 
of the rest. Habituated at home to centre all wisdom and all 
happiness in commercial advantages, they would have been 
very ill-qualified to lay the foundation of an infant state in a 
country that afforded plenty and contcnt, as the reward of in
dustry, but where the wry nature of the territory, as well as 
the state of society, precluded great pecuniary acquisitions. 
Their object here was to tame savage nature, and to make 
the boundless wild subservient to agricultural purposes. 
Commercial pursuits were a distant prospect; and before 
they became of consequence, rural habits had greatly changed 
the character of these republicans. But the commercial spirit, 
inherent in all true Batavians, only slept to wake again, when 
the avidity of gain was called forth by the temptation of bar
tering for any lucrative commodity. The furs of the Indians 
gave this occasion, and were too soon made the object of the 
avidity of petty traders. To the infant settlemellt at Albany 
the consequences of this f>hort.sighted policy might han' 
proved fatal, had not these patriotic leaders, by their example 
and influence, checked for a while such illiberal and danger
ous practices, It is a fact singular and worth attending to, 

. from the lesson it exhibits, that in all our distant colonies 
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there is no other instance where a considerable town and 
prosperous settlement has arisen and flourished, in peace 
and safety, in the midst of nations disposed and often pro
yoked to hostility, at a distance from the protection of ships, 
and from the oniy fortified city, which, always weakly garri
soned, was little fitted to awe and protect the whole province. 
Let it be remembered that the distance from New York to 
Albany is 170 miles; and that in the intermediate space, at 
the period of which I speak, there was not one town or forti
lied place. The shadow of a palisadoed fort,* which then 
existed at Albany, was occupied by a single independent 
company, who did duty, but 'H'rl' dispersed through the town, 
working at various trades: so scarce, indeed, were artisans 
in t.his community, that a tradesman might in these days ask 
any wages he chose. 

To return to this settlement, which e"idently owed its se
curity to the wisdom of its leaders, who always acted on tlw 
simple maxim that honesty is the best policy; several miles 
north from .\lkllly a considerable possession, called the Flats, 
was inhabited by Colonel Philip Schuyler, one of the most 
enlightened men in the prol·iIlce. This being a frontier, he 
would have found it a ,"ery dangerous situation had he not 
been a person oi" singular ,,"orth, fortitude, and ,yisdol11. If I 
were not afraid of tiring 11l!" reader with a detail of occurren
Ce'S which, taking place bci"ore the birth of my friend, might 
~:eem irrdcI":lllt tu the present purpos~, I could relate many 
illstances, almost incrediblc, of the power of mind displayed 
by this gentleman in gO\'erning the uninstructed, without co
ercion or legal right. He possessed this species of power in 
no com mOll degn'c; his influence, with that of his brother, 
John Schuyler, was exerted to conciliate the wandering tribes 
of Indians; and by fair traffic, (for he too was a trader,) and 
by fair liberal dealing, they attained their object. They also 
strengthened the league already formed with the five Mohawk 
nations, by procuring for them some assistance against their 
enemies, the Onondagoes of the Lakes. 

Queen Anne had by this time succeeded the Stadtholder. 

* It may be worth noting, that Captain Massey, who commanded this 
nOIl-t'fi"ective company for many years, was the father of :'IIrs. Lennox, an 
estimable character, well known for her literary productions and for being 
the friend and protegee of Doctor Johnson. ' 
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The gigantic ambition of Lewis the Fourteenth actuated the 
remotest parts of his extensin' dominions j amI the encroach
ing spirit of that rl';;tless nation began to di~Lover itself in 
hostilitie,. to the infant ('olom'. A motive for this could ~car('e 
be discoH'red, sillce they possessed already much more ter
ritory than they were able to occupy, the limits of which 
were undefined. But the proyince of New York was a fWlI
tier j and, as ~uch, a kind of barrier to the southern l'olollips. 
It began also to compete for a share of the fur-trade, then H'ry 
considerable, before the beavers were dri\'en back from their 
original haunt~. In short, the province daily ro~e in impor
tance j and being in a great measure protected by the ~Ioha\\'k 
tribes, the policy of courting thpir alliance, and of impressing 
their minds with an l'xalted idea of the powcr and grandeur 
of the British empire, became obviolls. I cannot recollect 
the name of the governor at thi~ time j but whoever he was, 
he, as well as the succl'eding ones, yi"itt'd the settlement at 
Albany, to observe its wise regulations and growing prosperity, 
and to learn maxims of sound policy from those whose inter
ests and happiness were daily promoted by the practice of it. 

CRAPT ER III. 

Colonel Schuyler persuades four :-;achems to accompany him to England. 
-Their Reception and Return. 

IT was thought ad\'isable to send over some of the heads 
of the tribes to England to attach them to that country: but 
to persuade such of them as were intelligent, sagacious, and 
aware of all probable dangers j who were strangers to all the 
maritime concerns, and had lll'\'Cr beheld the ocean j. to per
suade such independent and high-minded warriors to forsake 
the safety and enjoyments of their own country, to encollnter 
the perils of a long voyage, and trust themselves among entire 
strangers, and this merely to bind closer an alliance with the 
sovereign of a distant coulltry-a female sovereign too j a 
mode of government that must have appeared to them wry 
incongruous; this was no common undertakiug, nor was it 
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easy to induce these chiefs to accede to the proposal. The 
principal motive for urging it wa.s, to .cou.nteract th~ mach~na
tions of the French. whose emlssanes III these wIld regIOns 
had even then begun to style tis, in effect, a nation of shop
keepers i. and to impress the tribes dwelling within their bOll~
daries with vast ideas of the power and splendor of theIr 
Grand l\Ionarque, while our sovereign, they said, ruled over 
a petty island, and was himself a trader. To counterwork 
such suggestions, it was thought requisite to give the leaders 
of the nation (who then in fact protected our people) an ade
quate idea of our power, and of the magnificence of our court. 
The chiefs at length consented, on this condition only, that 
their brother Philip, who never had been known to tell a lie, 
or to speak without thinking, should accompany them. 

However this gentleman's wisdom and integrity might 
qualify him for this employment, it by no means suited his 
placid temper, simple manners, and habits of life, at once 
pastoral and patriarchal, to travel over seas, visit courts, and 
mingle in the bustle of a world, the customs of which were 
become foreign to those primitive inhabitants of new and 
remote regions. The adventure, however, succeeded beyond 
his expectation; the chiefs were pleased with the attention 
paid them, and with the mild and gracious manners of the 
queen, who at different times ~pmitted them to her presence. 
With the good Philip she had many cOll\·ersations, and made 
him some valuable presents, among which, I think, was her 
picture; but this, with many others, was lost, in a manner 
which will appear hereafter. Colonel Schuyler, too, was 
much delighted with the courteous affability of this princess; 
she offered to kn~ght him, which he. resp~ctfully, but positinly 
refused: and bemg pressed to assIgn hIs reasons, he said he 
had brothers and near relations in humble circumstances 
who, already his inferiors in property, would seem as it wer~ 
depressed by his elevation; and though it should have no 
su~h effect ?n ~is mind, it might be t~le means of awakening 
pnde or va~llty I~ the femal~ part of hIs family. He returned, 
however, III tnumph, havmg completely succeeded in his 
missi~n. The kings, as t~ey were called in England, came 
back m full health, deeply Impressed with esteem and attach
ment for a country which to them appeared the centre of arts 
intelligence, and wisdom; where they were treated with 
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kindness and respect; and were neither made the objects of 
perpetual exhibition, nor hurried about and distracted with a 
succession of splendid, and to them incomprehensible sights, 
the quick shifting of which rather tends to harass minds 
which haye enough of natin' strength to reflect on what they 
see, without knowled~e sufficient to comprehend it. It is to 
this chilJish and illjudicious mode of treating those uncivil
ized beings; to this mode of rather extorting from them a 
tribute to our Yanity, than of taking the necessary pains to in
form and improye them, that the ill-success of all subsequent 
experiments of this kind has been owing. Instead of endeav
oring to conciliate them by genuine kindness, and by gradu
ally and gently unfolding to them simple and useful truths, ollr 
manner of treating them seems calculated to dazzle, oppress, 
and degrade them with a display of our superior luxuries and 
refinements; which, by the elevated and self-denied l\Iohawk, 
would be regarded as unmanly and frivolous objects, and 
which the voluptuous and low-minded Otaheitan would so far 
relish, that the privation would seem intolerable, when he 
returned to his hogs and his cocoas. Except such as have 
been preyiously inoculated, a precaution which voyagers have 
rarely had the prudence or humanity to take, there is scarcely 
an instance of S3\"agt·s brought to Europe that ha\"e not died 
of the smallpox; induced either by the infection to w hic h 
they are exposed from the indiscriminate crowds drawn about 
them, or the alteration in their blooJ, which unusual diet, 
liquors, close air, and heated rooms, must necessarily pro
duce. 

The presents made to these ad\"enturous warriors were ju
diciouslyadapted to their taste and customs. They consisted 
of showy habits, of which all these people are wry fond. and 
of arms made purposely in the form of those used in their own 
country. It was the fortune of the writer of these memoirs, 
more than thirty years after, to see that great warrior and 
faithful ally of the British crown, the redoubted King Hen
drick, then sovereign of the five nations, splendidly arrayed 
in a suit of light blue, mad~ in an antique mode, and trimlIi~cl 
with broad silver lace; which was probably an heir-loQm III 

the family, presented to his father by his good ally, and sister. 
the female king of England. 

I cannot exactly say how long Colonel Schuyler and his 
3 
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c.ompanions stayed in England, but I think they were nearly a 
year absent. In those primeval days of the settlement, when 
our present rapid modes of transmitting intelligence were un
known, in a country so detached and inland as that at Albany, 
the return of these interesting travellers was like the first 
lighting of lamps in a city. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Return of Colonel Schuyler and the Sachems to the interior.-Literary 
acquisitions.-Distingui~hes and instructs his favorite niece.-l\Ianners 
of the Settlers. 

THIS sagacious and intelligent patriot thus brought to the 
foot of the British throne the high-spirited rulers of the 
boundless wild, who, alike heedless of the power and splen
dor of distant monarchs, were accustomed to say with Fingal, 
" sufficient for me is the desert, with all its deer and woods." 
It may easily be supposed that such a mind as Philip's was 
equally fitted to acquire and to communicate intelligence. 
He who had conversed with Addison, Marlborough, and Go
dolphin, who had gratified the curiosity of Oxford and Boling
broke, of Arbuthnot and of Gay, with accounts of nature in 
her pristine garb, and of her children in their primitive sim
plicity; he who could do all this, no doubt received ample 
returns of various information from those best qualified to give 
it; he was, besides, a diligent observer. Here he improved a 
taste for literature, native to him, for it had not yet taken root 
in this uncultivated soil. He brought home the Spectator 
and the tragedy of Cato, \Vindsor Forest, Young's poem on 
the Last Day, and in short all the works, then published, of 
that constellation of wits which distinguished the last female 
reign. Nay more, and better, he brought Paradise Lost; 
which in after-times afforded such delight to some branches 
of his family, that to them . 

" Paradise (indeed) seemed opened in the wild." 

But to return to our sachems, from whom we have too long 
digressed: when they arrived at Albany, they did not, as 
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might be expected, hasten out with him til communicate their 
discoveries, and display their acquisitiolls. They summoned 
a congress there, not only of the ('luers of their own nation, 
but also the chiers of all those with whom tlH'v were in alli
ancc, This solemn meeting was held ill the lJutch church. 
In the present depressed ancd diminished state of these once 
powerful tribes, so few traces of their wonted energy remain, 
that it could scarce be credited, were I able to relate with 
what bold and flowing eloquence they clothed their concep
tions: powerful reasoning, emphatic language, and graceful 
action, added force to their arguments; they persuaded their 
adherents to renounce all connectioll with the tribes under the 
French influence; and to form a lasting league, offensive and 
defensi\"e, with that great queen whose mild majesty had ~o 
deeply impressed them; and with the mighty people whose 
kindness had gratified and whose power had astonished them, 
whose populous cities swarmed with arts and commerce, and 
in whose floating castles they had rode safdy OH'r the ocean. 
I have seen a volume of the speeches of these .\Iohawks 
preserved by Colonel Schuyler; they were literally translated, 
so that the nati\·c idiom was preserved; which, instead of 
rendering them uncouth, seemed to add to their strength and 
sublimity. 

\Vhen Colonel ~chuyler returned from England, about the 
year 1709, his niece Catalina, the subject of this narrative, 
was about seven years old; he had a daughter and sons, yet 
this child was early distinguished above the rest for docility, 
a great desire of knowledgp, and an even and pleasing tem
per; this her uncle had early observed. It was at that time 
very difficult to procure the means of instruction in those in
land districts; female education, of consequence, was con
ducted on a very limited scale; girls learned needlework (in 
which they were indeed both skilful and ingenious) from 
their mothers and aunts; they were taught too at that period 
to read, in Dutch, the Bible, and a few Calvinist tracts of the 
devotional kind. But in the infancy of the settlement few 
girls read English; when they did, they were thought ac
complished; they generally spoke it, howe\·er imperfectly, 
and few were taught writing. This confined education pre
cluded elegance; yet, though there was no polish, there was 
no vulgarity. The dregs of the people, who subside to the 
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bottom of the mass, are not only degraded by abject poverty, 
but so utterly shut out from intercourse with the more en
lightened, and so rankled with em~ from ~ ~onsciousness of 
the exclusion, that a sense of theIr condItIOn gradually de
bases their minds; and this degradation communicates to 
their manners the vulgarity of which we complain. This 
more particularly applies to the lower class in towns; for 
mere simplicity. or even a rustic bluntness, I would by no 
means call vulgarity. At the same time, these unembellished 
females had more comprehension of mind, more variety of 
ideas, more in short of what m:J.Y be called original thinking, 
than could easily be imagined. Their thoughts were not 
like those of other illiterate WU1111'1I, occupied by the ordinary 
details of the day, and the gossiping" tattle of the neighbor
hood. The life of new settlers, in a situation like this, where 
the very foundations of society were to be laid, was a life of 
exigences. E\'l'ry indi\'iJual took an interest in the general 
welfare, and contributed their respecti \'c shares of intelli
gence and sagacity, to aid plans that embraced important ob
jects relative to the common good. Every day called forth 
some new expedient, in which the comfort or advantage of 
the whole was implicated; for there were no degrees but 
those assigned to worth and intellect. This singular com
munity seemed to have a common stock, not only of suffer
ings and enjoyments, but of information and ideas; some pre
eminence, in point of knowledge and abilities, there certainly 
was, yet those who possessed it seemed scarcely conscious 
of their superiority; the daily occasions which called forth 
the exertions of mind, sharpened sagacity, and strengthened 
character; avarice and vanity were there confined to very 
narrow limits; of money there was little; and dress wa~, 
though ill some instances valuable, very plain, and not sub
ject to the caprice of fashion. The wolves, the bears, and 
the enraged or intoxicated savages, that always hung threat
ening on their boundaries, made them more lind more en
d.eared to each other. In this calm infancy of society, the 
ngor of law sl?pt, beca~se the fury of turbulent passions had 
not awakened It. FashIOn, that capricious tyrant over adult 
con,tmunities, had not erected her standard; that standard, to 
whIch the looks, the language, the ,'ery opinions of her sub
jects must be adjusted. Yet no person appeared uncouth, or 
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ill-bred, because there was no accomplished standard of com
parison. They viewed 110 superior with kar or envy; and 
treated no in(erior with ("onlt'mpt or cruelty; st'fyility and 
insolence were thus ("Iuall;; unkliowli. Perhaps tlIP? were 
less solicitous eithpr to please or to shine than the members 
of more polished socil'li"s; because, in the tirst phce, they 
had no motive either tu dazzle or deceive; and in the next, 
had they attempted it, they felt there was no assuming a 
character with SHlTPSS, where their native Olle was so well 
known. Their manllers, if not elegant and polished, were at 
least easy and independent; the constant efforts necessary 
to extend their commercial and agricultural possessions, pre
vented indolence; and industry was the certain path to plenty. 
Surroupded on all sides by those whom the least instance of 
fraud, insolence, or grasping meanness, would have rendered 
irreconcilable enemies, they were at first obliged to " assume 
a virtue if they had it not;" and eyery circumstance that 
renders virtue habitual, may be accounted a happy one. I 
may be told that the virtues I describe were chietly those of 
situation. I aeknowll·dl!l' it. It is no more to be expected 
that this equality, simplicity, and moderation, should continue 
in a more ad"anced state of society, than that the sublime 
tranquilhty, and dewy freshness, which adds a nameless 
charm to the face of nature in the dawn of a summer morn
ing, should continuE' all day. Before increased wealth and 
extended territory, tllt'se "wassel days" quickly receded; 
yet it is pleasing to indulge the remembrance of a spot, where 
peace and felicity, the result of moral excellence, dwelt un
disturbed for, alas! hardly for, a century. 

CHAPTER V. 

State of Religion among the Settlers.-Instruction of Children devolved on 
Females-to whom the charge of (;ardening, &c., was also committed. 
-Sketch of the ~tate of ~ociety at X ew York, 

I IIIUST finish this general outline, by saying something of 
that religion which gave stability and effect to the vutues of 
this infant society. Their religion, then, like their original 

,,' 
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national character, had in it little of fervor or enthusiasm; 
their manner of performing religious duties was regular and 
decent, but calm, and to more ardent imaginations might ap
pear mechanical. None evC'f doubted of the great truths of 
revelatioll, yet few seemed to d wcll on the result with that 
lively delight which devotion produccs in minds of keener 
sensibility. If their piety, howe\"cr, was without enthusi
asm, it was also without bigotry j they wished others to think 
as they did, without showing rancor or contempt towards 
those who did not. In many indiyiduals, whose liYes seemed 
governed by the principles of religion, the spirit of devotion 
seemed to be quiescent in the heart, and to break forth in 
exigences j yet that monster in nature, an impious woman, 
was never heard of among them. 

Indeed, it was on the females that the task of religious 
instruction generally devolved; and in all cases w!tere the 
heart is interested, whoever tpaches, at the same time learns. 

Before I quit this subject, I must ohsen"c a singular coin
cidence; not only the training of children, but of plants, such 
as needed peculiar care or skill to rear them, was the female 
province. Everyone in town or country had a garden j but 
all the more hardy plants gww in the field, ill 1'OWS, amidst 
the hills, as they were called, of Indian cum. These lofty 
plants sheltered them from the sun, while the same hoeing 
served for both: there cahbages, potatocs, and other esculent 
roots, with variety of gourds, gr('\Y to a great size, and were 
of an ex~ellent quality. Kit\I\!'y-beans, asparagus, celery, 
great vanety of salads and Swect herbs, cucumbers, & c", 
were only admitted into th(' garden, into which no foot of 
man intruded, after it was dug in spring. Here were no 
trees j those grew in the orchard in high perfection. Straw
berries, and many high-flavored wild fruits of the shrub kind 
abounded so much in the woods, that they did not think of 
cultivating them in their gardens, which were extremely neat 
but ~mall, and not by any means calculated for walking in. 
I thInk I yet see, what I have so often beheld both in town 
and country, a respectable mistress of a family going out to 
her garden, in an April morning, with her great calash her 
little painted basket of seeds, and her rake over her sho~lder 
to her garden labors. These were hy no means merely 
figurative, 
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" From morn till noon, from noon till dewy en," 

a woman, in n'ry easy circumstances, and abundantly gc·ntlc 
in form ancl mallners, 'would sow, and plant, and rake, illl'!'S
santly. These fair gardeners Wl're also great 1l0rists; their 
emulation and solicitude in this pleasing employment, di,l 
indeed produce "flowers worthy of Paradise." Though not 
set in .. curious knots," they were arranged in h.·,ls, the \'a
rieties of each kind by themsel\'t:'s; this, if not varied and 
elegant, was at least rich and gay, To the :-;\'htl~'lers this 
description did not apply; they had gardens, amI tllcir g;lr
deliS were laid out in the European manner. 

Perhaps I should resene my description of the manner of 
li \'ing in that country for that period, when, by t Ill' exertions 
of a few humane and enlightened individuals, it assul1wd a 
more regular and determinate form. Y d as the sa me outline 
was preserved throu~h all the stages of Its pf\lgrl~ssion, I 
know not but that it may be best to sketch it (,lItirely, ber,,;'I; 
I go farther; that the fl'w anil simple facts which my n:,IT;I
tive affords may not be cll).~g.·d by explanatious rcbtin· 10 

the customs, or to any other peculiarities, which ('an ouly lie 
understood by a previous acquaintance with the nature of the 
country, its political relations, and the mallners of the people: 
my recollection all this while has been merely confined to 
,\lbany, and its precincts. At ~l'W York therl' was alw:,ys 
:1 governor, a fcw troops, and a kind of littlp court kept; tlll're 
100 was a mixed, and in some degree, polishel} socie·ty. To 
this the accession of many families of French Huguenot>;, 
rather above the middling rank, contributed not a little: thl1':\' 
conscientious exiles had more knowledge and piety than :.lII~· 
other class of the inhabitants; their religion seemed il1lleed 
endeared to them, by what they had suffered for adhering- til 

it. Their number and wealth was such as enabled them to 
build, not only a street, but a very respectable church, in the 
new city. In this place of worship, within my recollection, 
service continued to be celebrated in the French language, 
though the original congregation was by that time much 
blended in the mass of general society. It was the custom 
of the inhabitants of the upper settlement, who had any pre
tensions to superior culture or polish, among which nun.ber 
Mr. Schuyler s~od foremost, to go once a year to New York, 
where all the law courts were held, and all the important 
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business of the province was transact~d. ~ere to? they sent 
their children occasionally to reside wllh their relatIOns, an.d to 
learn the more polished manners and language of th~ caplt~l. 
The inhabitants of that city, on the other hand, dehghted In 

a summer excursion to Albany. The beautiful, and in some 
places highly singular banks of the rive~, rende,red a voy:ag,e 
to its source both amusing and interestlOg, while the prum
tive manners of the inhabitants diverted the gay and idle, and 
pleased the thoughtful and speculative. 

Let me now be indulged in drawing a picture of the abode 
of my childhood just as, at this time, it presents itself to my 
mind. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Description of Albany.-Manner of living there.-Hermitage, &c. 

THE city of Albany stretched along the banks of the Hud
son; one very wide and long street lay parallel to the river, 
the intermediate space between it and the shore being occu
pied by gardens. A small but steep hill rose above the centre 
of the town, on which stood a fort, intended (but very ill 
adapted) for the defence of the place, and of the neighboring 
country. From the foot of this hill, another street was built, 
sloping pretty rapidly down till it joined the om' before men
tioned that ran along the river. This street was still wider 
than the other; it was ollly paved on each side, the middle 
being occupied by public edifices. These consisted of a 
market-place, or guard-house, a town hall, and the English 
an~ Dutch church~s. The ,English ,church, belonging to the 
Eptscopal persuasIOn, and In the dIOcese of the bishop of 
London, stood at the foot of the hill, at the upper end of the 
street. The Dutch church was situated at the bottom of the 
descent where the street tertninated; two irregular streets 
not so broad, but equally long, ran parallel to those, and ~ 
f~w e"~n ones op~ned betw~en them. The town, in propor
tl,on t? ItS populatIOn, ?ccupIed a ~reat space of ground. This 
City, 1Il short, was a kmd of semi-rural establishment; every 
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house had its garden, wcll, and a little green behind; before 
evcry door a tree was planted, renderc(l intercsting hy bcin.~ 
coeral with some belm'cd member of the family; many of 
their trees wcre of a prodigiou" size and extraordinary beau
ty, but without regularity, everyone planting the kind that 
best pleased him, or which he thought would afford the 1Il0"t 
agreeable shade to the open portico at his door, which was 
surrounded by seats, and ascelllled by a few steps. It was 
in these that each domestic group was seated in summer 
evenillgs to enjoy the balm~' twilight, or thc sprenely clear 
moonlight. Each family had a cow, fed in a common pas
ture at the end of the town. In the eYclling the herd returned 
all together, of their own accord, ,,'ith their tinklin~ bells 
hung at their necks, along the wide and grassy street, to 
their wonted sheltering trees, to be milked at their masters' 
doors. 1\ othing could be more pleasing to a simple and be
nevolent mind than to sec thus, at one "iew, all the inhabit
ants of a town, which contained not one H'ry rich or "cry 
poor, ,'ery knowing or very ignorant, n'ry rude or Ycry pol
ished, individual; to see all these childrcn of nature enjoying 
in easy indolencc, or social intercoursc, 

" The cool, the fragrant, and the dusky honr," 

clothed in the plainest habits, and with minds as undisguised 
and artless. These primiti,'e beings were dispersed in 
porches, grouped according to similarity of years and incli
nations. At one door were young matrons, at another the 
elders of the people, at a third the youths and maidens, gayly 
chatting or singing together, while the children played round 
the trees, or waited by the cows, for the chief ingredient of 
their frugal supper, which they generally ate sitting on the 
steps in the open air. This picture, so familiar to my im
agination, has led me away from my purpose, which was to 
describe the rural economy, and modes of living in this pa
triarchal city. 

At one end of the town, as I observed before, was a com
mon pasture where all the cattlc belonging to the inhabitants 
grazed together. A never-failing instinct guided each home 
to her master's door in the evenillg, where, being treated with 
a few vegetables and a little fat, which is indispensably ne
cessary for cattle in this country, they patiently waited the 
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night; and after being milked in the morning, they went off 
in slow and regular procession to the pasture. At the other 
end of the town was a fertile plain along the river, three miles 
in lencrth and near a mile broad. This was all divided into e , " 
lots, where every inhabitant raised Indian corn sufficIent for 
the food of two or three slaves, (the greatest number that each 
family ever possessed,) and for his horses, pigs, and poultry ; 
their flour and other grain they purchased from farmers in the 
vicinity. Above the town, a long stretch to the westward 
was occupied first by sandy hills, on which grew bilberries 
of uncommon size awl flavor in prodigious quantities; be
yond, rise heights of a poor hungry soil, thinly covered with 
stunted pines, or dwarf oak. Yet in this comparatively bar
ren tract there were several wild and picturesque spots, where 
small brooks, running in deep and rich bottoms, nourished on 
their banks ('\"ery vegetable beauty; there some of the most 
industrious early settlers had cleared the luxuriant wood from 
these charming glens, and built neat cottages for their slaves, 
surrounded with little gardens and orchards, sheltered from 
every blast, wildly piduresque, and richly productive. Those 
sm:lll sequestered vales had an attraction that I know not 
how to d~scribe, and which probably resulted from the air of 
deep repose that reigned thf'\"(-, and the strong contrast which 
they exhibited to the surrounding sterility. One of these 
was in my time inhabited by a hermit. He was a French
man, alld did not seem to inspire much veneration among the 
Albanians. They imagiued, or had heard, that he retired 
to that solitude in remorse for some fatal duel in which he 
had been engaged; and considered him as an idolater be
cause he had an image of the Virgin in his hut. I think he 
retired to Canada at last; but I remember beincr ready to 
worship him for the sanctity with which my imagination in
vested him, and being cruelly disappointed because I was 
not permitted to visit him. These cottages were in summer 
occupied by some of the negroes, who cultivated the grounds 
about them, and Sl'f\"f'd as a place of joyful liberty to the chil
dren of the family o~ holidays, and as a nursery for the 
youn.g negroes, whom It was the custom to rear very tenderly, 
and Instruct very carefully. 
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CIIAPTER VII. 

Gentle treatment of Slaves among- the Albanians.-Con~equent attach
ment of Domeslics.-Reflections Oil ~crvitllde. 

IN the society I am describing, even the dark aspect of 
slavery was softened into a smile. And I must, in justicl' to 
~he best possible masters, say that a great deal of that tran
quillity and comfort, to call it by no higher name, which Jj-:
tinguished this society from all others, was owing to the rela
tion between master and servant being better under::;tood here 
tlran in any other place. Let me not be detested as an ad
vocate for slavery, when I say that I think I have never Sl't'n 
people so happy in servitude as the domestics of the .\lballi
ans. One reason was, (for I do not now speak of the virtu!'s 
of their masters,) that each family had few of them, and that 
there were no field negroes. They would remind one of 
Abraham's servants, who were all born in the house; this 
was exactly their case. They were baptized too, and shared 
the same religious instruction with the children of the family; 
and, for the first years, there was little or no difference with 
regard to food or clothing between their children and those 
of their masters. 

\Vhen a negro-woman's child attained the age of three 
years, it was solemnly presented, the tirst New Year's day 
following, to a son or daughter, or other young relative of the 
family who was of the same sex with the child so presenterl. 
The child to whom the young negro was given, immediately 
presented it with some piece of money and a pair of shoes; 
and from that day the strongest attachment grew betweell llJc 
domestic and the destined owner. I have nowhere met willi 
instances of friendship more tender and generous than that 
which here subsisted between the slaves and their masters 
and mistresses. Extraordinary proofs of them have be"n 
often given in the course of hunting or of Indian trad;lIg; 
when a young man and his slave have gone to the trackl,'ss 
woods together, in the case of fits of the ague, loss of a canoe, 
and other casualties happening near hostile Indians. The 
slave has been known, at the imminent risk of his life, to 
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carry his disabled master through unfrequented wilds, with 
labor and fidelity scarce credible; and the master ~as been 
equally tender on similar occasions of the humble frIend who 
stuck closer than a brother; who was baptized with the same 
baptism, nurtured under the same roof, and often rocked in 
the same cradle with himself. These gifts of domestics to 
the younger members of the family were not irrevocable; yet 
they were very rarely withdrawn. If the kitchen family did 
not increase in proportion to that of the master, young chil
dren were purchased from some family where they abounded, 
to furnish those attached servants to the rising progeny. They 
were never sold without consulting their mother, who, if ex
pert and sagacious, had a great deal to say in the family, and 
would not allow her children to go into any family with whose 
domestics she was not acquainted. These negro-women 
piqued themselves on teaching their children to be excellent 
servants, "Well knowing sen"itude to be their lot for life, and 
that it could only be sW(,E'tened by making themselH's par
ticularly useful, and excelling in their department. If they 
tiid their work well, it is astonishing, when I recollect it, 
what liberty of speech was allowed to those active and pru
dent mothers. They would chide, reprove, and expostulate 
in a manner that we would not endure from our hired servants; 
and sometimes exert fully as much authority over the children 
of the family as the parents, conscious that they were entirely 
in their power. They did not crush freedom of speech and 
opinion in those by whom they knew they were beloved, 
and who watched with incessant care over their interest and 
comfort. Affectionate and faithful as these homebred ser
vants were in general, there were some instances (but very 
few) of those who, through levity of mind, or a love of liquor 
or finery, betrayed their trust, or habitually neglected their 
duty. In these cases, after every means had been used to 
reform them, no severe punishments were inflicted at home. 
But the terrible sentence, which they dreaded worse than 
death, ~vas passed-they ,,".ere sold to Jamaica. The necessity 
of sellIng them was bewaIled by the whole family as a most 
dreadful calamity, and the culprits were carefully watched on 
their way to New York, lest they should evade the sentence 
by self-destruction. 

One must have lived among those placid and humane peo-
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pIe to be sensible that servituue, hopeless, endless servitude, 
could exist with so little ~er\'ility and ft:ar on the one siue, 
and so little harshness or c\'en sterr\l\P"~ of authority on the 
other. In Europe, the footing on which ~en'i("l' I"; placed in 
consequence of the corruptiolls of society, hardens the heart, 
destroys confidence, amI. embitters life, The deceit ancl. 
I'enality of servants not absolutely dishonest, put it out of 
one's power to love or trust them. And if, in hopes of ha\,
mg people attached to us who will neither betray our confi
dence nor corrupt our childrt'll, we are at pains to rear them 
from childhood, and givc them a religious and moral {·duca
tion; after all our labor, others of their own class may seduce 
them away to those who can aflord to pay higher for their 
services. This is not the case in a few remote districts, 
from which surrounding mountains sccm to exclude the con
tagion of the world; there some traces of fidelity and affec
tion among domestics still remain. But it must be remarked 
that, in those yt'ry district~, it is usual to treat illferiors with 
courtesy and kindness, and to consider those domestics who 
marry out of the family as holding a kind of relation to it, and 
still claiming protection, In short, th(· corruption of that 
class of people is, doubtless, to be attributt'd to the example 
of their superiors. But how severely are those superiors 
punished 1 \ylty this general indifference about borne? why 
are the household gods, why is the saered hearth so wantonly 
abandoned? Alas! the charm of home is destroyed, since 
our children, educated in distant seminaries, are strangers in 
the paternal mansion; and our st'rvants, like mere machines, 
move on their mercenary track without feeling or exciting one 
kind or generous sentiment. Home, thus despoiled of all its 
charms, is 110 longer the scene of any enjoyments but such 
as wealth can purchase. At the same time we feel there a 
nameless cold privation, and, conscious that money can pro
cure the same enjoyments with more variety elsewhere, we 
substitute these futire and evanescent plea,.;ures for the peren
lIial spring of calm satisfaction, " without o'erflowing full," 
which is fed by the exercise of the killdly affections; and 
::loon indeed must those stagnate, where there are not proper 
objects to excite them.-I hal'c been forced into this painful 
digression by unavoidable comparisons. 

Amidst all this mild and rcaliy tender indulgence to theit 
t 
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negroes, these colonists had not the smallest scruple of co~
science with regard to the right by which they held them In 

subjection. Had that been the C~tse, their singular humanity 
would ha\"e beell incompatible with continued injustice. But 
the truth is, that of law the generality of those people knew lit
tIe; and of philosophy, nothing at all. They sought their code 
of morality in the Bible, and imagined that they there found 
this hapless race condemned to perpetual slavery; and thought 
nothing remained for them but to lighten the chains of their 
fellow Christians, after ha\"ing made them such. I neither 
"extenuate," nor" set down in malice," but merely record the 
fact. At the same time it is but justice to record, also, a sin
gular instance of moral delicacy distinguishing this settlement 
from every other in the like circumstances; though, from their 
simple and kindly modes of life, they were from infancy in 
habits of familiarity with their negroes, yet being early taught 
that nature had placed between them a barrier, which it was 
in a high degree criminal and disgraceful to pass, they COII

sidered a mixture of such di,.;tinct races with abhorrence, as 
a violation of her laws. This greatly conduced to the pre
servation of family happiness and concord. An ambiguous 
race, which the law does not acknowledge, and who (if they 
have any moral sense, must be as much ashamed of their 
parents as these last are of them) are certainly a dangerous, 
because degraded part of the community. How much more 
so must be those unfortunate beings who stand in the predic
ament of the bat in the fable, whom both birds and beasts 
disowned? I am sorry to say that the progress of the Brit
ish army, when it arri\"ed, might be traced by a spurious and 
ambiguous race of this kind. But of a mulatto born before 
their arrival, I only remember a single instance; and from the 
regret and wonder it occasioned, considered it as singulo.r. 
Colonel Schuyler, of whom I am to speak, had a relation so 
weak and defective in capacity, that he never was intrusted 
with any thing of his own, and lived an ·idle bachelor about 
the family. In proc!'ss of time, a favorite negro-woman, to 
the great offence and scandal of the family, bore a child to 
him, whose color gave testimony to the relation. The boy 
was carefully" educa.ted; and when he grew up, a farm was 
allotted to hun well stocked and fertile, but" in depth of 
woods embraced," ahout two miles back from the family-seat. 
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A destitute white woman, who had somehow wandered from 
the older colonies, was induct'd to marry him; and all the 
branches of the family tholwht it incumbent on t h('m now • I:l , 

and then, to pay a quiet "isit to Chalk, (for so, for some un-
known reason, they always called him.) I ha,'e been in 
Chalk's house myself, and a most comfortable abode it was' . , 
but I considL;red him as. mysterious and anomalous being. 

I have dwelt the longer on this singular instance of sla
very, existing devoid of its attendant horrors, because the 
fidelity and affection resulting from a bond of union so early 
formed between master and sen'ant contributed so very much 
to the safety of indiyiduals, as well as to the general comfort 
of society, as will hereafter appear. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Education and early Habits of the Albanians described. 

THE foundations, both of friendship and still tenderer at
tachments, were here laid yery early by an institution which 
I always thought had beell peculiar to Albany, till I found, in 
Dr . .\loOTe's "View of SociL'1Yon the Continent, an account of 
a similar custom subsisting III Geneva. The children of the 
town were all divided into companies, as they called them, 
from five or six Ye'ars of age, till they became marriag~ble. 
How those companies first originated, or what were their exact 
regulatIOns, I cannot say; though I, belonging to none, occa
sionally mix(,(l with several, yet always as a ~tran!.!('r, not
withstanding that I spoke their currellt language fluently. 
Every company contained as many boys as girls. Dut I do 
not know that there 'vas any limited number; only this I re
collect, that a boy and girl of each company, who were older, 
cleverer, or had some other pre-eminence above the rest, 
were called heads of the company, and, as such, we're obeyed 
by the others. 'Whether they were voted in, or attained their 
pre-eminence by a tacit acknowledgment of their superiority, 
I know not; but however it was attained, it was 11('\"('r dis
puted. The company of little rhildrcn had nl:,;n thpir heads. 
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All the children of the same age were not in one company; 
there were a· least three or four of equal ages, who had a 
strong rivalry with each other; ~nd children of .different ages, 
in the same family belonaed to dIfferent companIes. \Vherever 

, b I . 
there is human nature there will be a degree of emu atIOn, 
strife, and a desire to lower others, that we may exalt our
selves. Dispassionate as Ill:' fri~ds comparatively were, 
and bred up in the highest attainable candor and innocence, 
they regarded the company most in competition with their 
own with a degree of jealous animosity. Each company, at 
a certain time of the year, '\'Pllt ill a body to gather a partic
ular kind of berries, to the hill. It W:IS a sort of annual fes
tival, attended with religious punctuality. Eyery company 
had a uniform for this purpose; that is to say, very pretty 
light baskets made by the Indians, with lids and handles, 
which hung over the arm, and were adorned with various 
colors. One company would neyer allow the least degree of 
taste to the other in this instance; and was sure to vent its 
whole stock of spleen in d(·nyinl! till' ri"al baskets. Nor 
would they eyer admit that the riral company gathered near 
so much fruit on these excursions as they did. The parents 
of these childrPlI seemed \"Cry much to encourage this man
ner of marshalling and diyiding themseh·es. En·ry child 
was permitted to ('ntertain tIl!' whole company on its birthday, 
and once besides, during winter an(1 spring. The master and 
mistress of the family always were bound to go from home 
on these occasions, while some old domestic was left to attend 
and -watch over them, with an ample prO\"ision of tea, choco
late, preserred and dried fruits, nuts, and cakes of various 
kinds, to which was added cider or a syllabub; for these 
young friends met at four, and did not part till nine or ten, and 
amused themselves with the utmost gayety and freedom in any 
way their fancy dictated. I speak from hearsay; for no per
son that does not belong to the company is ever admitted to 
t~es(, meetings; o~her children or young people visit occa
sIOnally, and are c10II\- treated, but thC'y admit of no intima
cies b~yond their com"pany. The consl'l[uence of these ex
clusive and early intimacies was, that, grown up, it was reck
?ned a ~ort. of apostacy to marry out of one's company, and 
mdee~ It did not often happen. The girls, from the example 
of their mothers, rathf'r than any compulsion, very early be-
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came notable and industrious, being constantly employed in 
knitting stockings, and making clothes for the family and 
sla\'es: they eyen made all the boys' clothes. This was the 
more necessary, as all articles of clothing were extremely 
dear. Though all the llt'cessaries of life, and some luxuries, 
abounded, money, as yet, was a scarce commodity. This 
industry was the more to be admired, as children were here 
illdulge"d to a degree that, in our yitiated state of society, 
would haye rendered them good for nothillg. But there, 
where ambition, vanity, and the more turbulent passions were 
scarcely awakened; where pride, founded on birth, or any 
t:'xternal pre-eminellce, was hardly known; and where the 
affections flourished fair and vigorous, unchecked by the 
thorns and thistles with \vhich our minds are cursed in a 
more ad\'anced state of refinement, affection restrained pa
rents from keeping their children at a distance, and inflicting 
harsh punishments. But then they did not t:-':<lt them like 
apes or parrots, by teaching them to talk with borrowed words 
and ideas, and afterwards gratifying their own vanity by ex
bibiting these premature wonders to company, or repeating 
their sayings. They WNe tenderly cherished, and early 
taught that they owed all their enjoyments to the Di \'ine 
Source of beneficence, to whom tlil':' were finally accounta
ble for their actions; for the rest, tlley WNe vel'y much left 
to nature, and permitted to range about at full liberty in their 
earliest years, covere~n summer with some slight and cheap 
garb, which merely Kept the sun from them, and in winter 
with some warm habit, in which cOII\"('nience only was con
sulted. Their dress of ceremony was never put on but whf'll 
their company were assembled. They were extremely fond 
of their children; but, luckily for the latter, never dreanwrl 
of being vain of their immature wit and parts, which accounts, 
in some measure, for the great scarcity of coxcombs among 
them. The children returned the fondness of their parents 
with such tender affection, that they feared giving them pain 
as much as ours do punishment, and very rarely wounded 
their feelings by neglect, or rude answers. Yet the boys 
were often wilful and giddy at a certain age, the girls being 
sooner tamed and domesticated. 

These youths were apt, whenf'n'f they could carry a gun, 
(which they did at a vcry early period,) to follow some fa

·V 
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,'orite negro to the woods, and, while he was employed in 
felling trees, to range the whole day in search of game, to the 
neglect of all intellectual improvement; and they thus con
tracted a love of savage liberty which might, and in some in
stallces did, degenerate into licentious and idle habits. In
deed, there were three stated periods in the year, when, for 
a few days, young and old, masters and slaves, were aban
doned to unruly enjoyment, and neglected every serious oc
cupation for pursuits of this nature. 

\\" e who occupy countries fully inhabited, can form no 
idea of the multitude of birds and animals that nature pro
vides to consume her waste fertility in those regions UTI('X

plored by man. In the interior of the province, the winter is 
much cold!>r than might be supposed from the latitude in 
which it lies, which is only 4:.!" 36'; this is owing to the 
keen north winds I"hich blow constantly for four or {il'e 
months OH'r I"ast frozen lakes and :-;nowy t~acts, in the direc
tion of Canada. The SII"W, too, lies very deep; but when 
once they are visited by tIw south wind ill :\farch, its literally 
warm approach dissoh'es the snow like magic; and one 
nel'er sel'S another \I"intn- day till the season of cold returns. 
These southern winds sc:cm to flow in a rapid current, unin
terrupted by mountains or other obstacle, from the burning 
sands of the Floridas, (;l'orgia, and the Carolinas, and bring 
with them a degree of warmth, that appears no more the 
natural rt'slllt of the situation, than the~ntense cold of winter 
does in that sca:-;on. 

;\.long the sea-banks in all these southern provinces, are 
low sandy lands, which never were nor will be inhabited, 
cm"ered with the berry-bearing myrtle, from which wax is 
extracted fit for candles. Behind these banks are woods 
and unwholesome swamps of great extent. The myrtle 
groves formerly mentioned afford shelter and food to connt
less multitudes of pigeons in winter, WhCll their fruit is in 
season; while w~ld ge~se and. ducks, in numbers nearly as 
great, pass the wlllter In the Impenetrable swamps behind. 
Some time in the month of A pril. a general emigration takes 
place to the northward, first of the geese and ducks, and then 
of the pigeons; they keep the direction of the sea-coast till 
they come to the mouths of the great ri H'rs, and then follow 
their course till they reach the great blips in thp. interior, 
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where nature has provided for them with the same liberality 
as in their winter haunts. On the banks of tlll''iV lakes there 
are large tracts of grolilltl, covered ,,,ith a plant taller and 
more luxuriant than the wild carrot, but something H''iembling 
it, on the seeds of which the pigeons feed all the summer, 
while they are breeding and rearing their young. When 
they pass in spring, which they always do in the same 
track, tlH'Y go in great numbers, and are very fat. Their 
progression northward and southward begins always about 
the vernal and autumnal equinoxes; and it is this that ren
ders the carnage so great when they pass over inhabited 
districts. They begin to fly in the dawn, and are never seen 
after nine or ten o'clock in the morning, possibly feeding and 
resting in the woods all the rest of the day. If the morning 
be dry and windy, all the fowlers (that is, e\'erybody) are 
disappointed, for then the pigeons fly so high that no shot 
can reach them; but in a cloudy morning the carnage is in
credible j and it is singular that their migration falls out at 
the times of thl' year whpn the weather (t·n·n in this s('rene 
climate) is generally cloudy. This migration, as it passed by, 
occasioned, as I said before, a total relaxation from all em
ployments, and a kind of drunken gayety, though it was rather 
slaughter than sport j and, for above a fortnight, pigeons in 
pies and soups, and every way they could be dressed, were 
the food of the inhabitants. These were immediately suc
ceeded by wild geese and ducks, which concluded the car
nival for that season, which was to be renewed in ~eptemtlt'r. 
About six weeks after the passage of these birds, sturgeons of 
a large size, and in great quantity, made their appearance in 
the river. Again the same ardor seemed to pervade all ages 
in pursuit of this new object. E\'ery family had a canoe j 

and on this occasion all were launched; and these perse
vering fishers traced the course of the sturgeon up the river; 
followed them by torch light j and often continued two nights 
upon the water, never returning till they had loaded their 
canoes with this \"aluable fish, and many other very excellent 
in their kinds, that come up the ri\"er usually at the 'iame 
time. The sturgeon not only furnished them with good part 
of their food in the summer months, but was pickled or dried 
for future use or exportation. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Description of the manner in which the Indian Traders set out on their 
first adventure. 

To return to the boys, as all young men were called here 
till they married. Thus early trained to a love of sylvan 
sports, their character!:> were unfolded by contingencies. In 
this infant society penal laws lay dormant, and every species 
of coercion was unknown. 

Morals, founded on Christianity, were fostered by the sweet 
influence of the charities of life. The reverence which 
children in particular had for their parents, and the young in 
general for the old, was the chief bond that held society to
gether. This veneration, being founded on esteem, certainly 
could only have existed thus powerfully in an uncorrupted 
community. It had, however, an auxiliary no less powerful. 

Here, indeed, it might with truth be said-

" Love breathed his infant sighs from anguish free" 

In consequence of the singular mode of associating little 
exclusive parties of children of both sexes, which has been 
already mentioned, endearing intimacies, formed in the age 
of playful innocence, were the precursors of more tender at
tachments. 

These were not wrought up to romantic enthusiasm or ex
travagant passion hy an inflamed imagination, or by the fears 
'of ri\'alry, or the artifices of coquetry, yet they had power 
sufficient to soften the manners and elevate the character of 
the lover. 

I know not if this be the proper place to observe, how much 
of the general or~er of s?ciety, and the happiness of a people, 
depend on marnage belllg early and universal among them; 
but of thi~ more her~a~ter. Th~ desire (undi\'erted by any 
other pas~lOn) of obtalllmg the object of their affection, was to 
them a stImulus to early and se\'ere exertion. The enam
ored youth did not listlessly ~old his arms arid sigh over his 
hopeless or unfo~tunate 'pas~lOn. Of love not fed by hope 
they had not an Id~a. r~eIr attachments originated at too 
early an age, and In a CIrcle too familiar to' gjn~ room for 
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those first-sight impressions of which we hear such wonders. 
If the temper of the youth ,,'as rash and impetuous, and his 
fair one gentle and complying, they frequently formed a rash 
and precipitate union without consulting their relations, when 
p~rhaps the elder of the two was not above seventee. 
This was very quietly borne by the parties aggrieved. The 
relations of both parties met, and with great calmness COIl

suited on what was to be done. The father of the youth or 
the damsel, whichever it was who had most wealth, or fewest 
children, brought home the young couple; and the ne\\,
married man immediately set ahout a trading adn:'nture, which 
\\'as renewed e\'pry season, till he had the means of provi,ling 
a home of his 0\\'11. :\1 eantime the increase of the younger 
family did not seem an incom-enienee, but rather a source of 
delight to the old people; and an arrangement begun from. 
necessity, was often continued through choice for many years 
after. Their tempers, unruffled by the endless jealousies 
and competitions incident to our mode of life, were singularly 
placid, and the love of offspring, where children were truly 
an unmixed blessing, was a common sentiment which united 
all the branches of the family, and predominated over every 
other. The jarring and distrust, the petulance and I'gotism 
which, distinct from all weightier considerations, would not 
fail to poison concord, were different families to dwell under 
one roof here, were there scarcely known. It is but justice 
to our acquired delicacy of sentiment to say, that the absence 
of refinement contributed to this tranquillity. These primi
tiye people, if they did not gather the flowers of cultivated 
elegance, were not wounded by the thorns of irritable deli
cacy ; they had neither artificial wants nor artificial miseries. 
In short, they were neither too wise to be happy, nor too 
witty to be at rest. 

Thus it was in the case of unauthorized marriages. In 
the more ordinary course of things. love, which makes labor 
light, tamed these young hunters, and transformed them into 
diligent and laborious traders, for the nature of their trade 
included very severe labor. When one of the boys was 
deeply smitten, his fowling-piece and fishing-rod were at 
once relinquished. He demanded of his father forty or at 
most fifty dollars, a negro boy, and a canoe; all of a sudden 
he assumed the brow of care and solicitude, and began to 
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smoke a precaution absolutely necessary to repel aguish 
damps: and troublesome insects. He arrayed h~~self i!l a 
habit very little differing from that of the abongmes, mto 
whose bounds he was about to penetrate, and, in short, com· 
.enced Indian trader. That strange amphibious animal, 
who, uniting the acute senses, the strong instincts, and the 
unconquerable patience and fortitude of the savage, with the 
art, policy, and inventions of the European, encountered in 
the pursuit of gain, dangers and difficulties equal to those 
described in the romantic legends of chivalry. 

The small bark canoe in which this hardy adventurer em· 
barked himself, his fortnne, and his faithful sqllire, (who was 
generally born in the same house, and predestined to his 
service,) was launch .. !\ amidst the tears and prayers of his 
female relations, among whom was generally included his 
destined bride, who well knew herself to be the motin' of 
this perilous advl'utuw. 

The canoe was entirely filled with coarse strouds and 
blankets, guns, powder, beads, &c., suited to the various 
wants and fancies of the natin's; one pernicious article was 
never wanting, and oftl'n made a great part of the cargo. 
This was ardent spirits, for which the natives too early ac
quired a relish, and the possession of which always proved 
dangerous, and sometimes fatal to the traders. The ::'.Io. 
hawks bring their furs and other peltry habitually to the 
stores of their wonted friends and patrons. It was not in 
that easy and safe direction that these trading adventures 
extended. The canoe generally steered nortltward, towards 
the Canadian frontier. They passed by the Flats and Stone
hook in the outset of their journey. Then commenced their 
toils and dangers at the famous waterfall called the Cohoes, 
ten miles above Albany, \\'here three rivers, uniting their 
streams into one, dash oyer a rocky shelf, and fal1'incr into a 
gulf below with great violence, raise clouds of mist bet>decked 
with splendid rainbows. This was the Rubicon which they 
had to cross before they plunged into pathless woods, in. 
gulfing swamps, and lakes, the opposite shores of which the 
eye could not reach. At the Cohoes, on account of the ob
struction formed by the torrent, they unloaded their canoe 
and carried it above a mile further ilpon their shoulders, re~ 
turning again for the cargo, which they were obliged to 
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transport in the same manner. This was but a prelude to 
labors and dangers incredible to those who dwell at ease. 
Further on, much longer carrying places frequently f('('urred; 
where Ihey had the \'l'ssd and car~o to drag through thickets 
impervious to the tlay, abou\lllill~ with snakt's and ",!ltl 
beasts, which are always to be found on the side of ri\'ers. 

Their provision of t~od was nccl's>larily small, from fear 
of overloading the slender and unstable COIlH'rance already 
crowded with goods. ,\ little dried Iwet' antI Indian-corn 
meal was their whole stock, though they formerly enjoyed 
both plenty and varil'ly. They were in a great measure 
obliged to depend upon their own skill in hunting and fish
ing, and on the hospitality of the Indians: for hunting, in
deed, they had sllJall leisure, their time being sedulously 
employed by the obstacles that retardL'tl their progress. In 
their slight and fragile canoes, they often had to cross great 
lakes, on which the wind raised a terrible surge. Afraid of 
going into the track of the French traders, who were always 
dangerous ri\'als, and often declared ellemies, they durst not 
follow the direction of the rin'l" ~t. Lawrence; but, in search 
of distant territorie>l and unknown tribes, were WOllt to de
yiate to the east and south-wt'st, forcing their painful way 
towards the source of "rin'rs unknown to song," whose 
winding course was often interrupted by shallows, and oftener 
still by fallen trees of great magnitude lying across, which it 
was requisite to cut through With their hatchets before they 
could proceed. Small rivers which wind through fertile 
valleys, in this country, are peculiarly liable to this obstruc
tion. The chesnut and hickory grow to so large a size in 
this kind of soil, that in time they become top-heavy, and 
are then the first prey to the violence of the winds; and 
t~us falling, form a kind of accidental bridge over these 
nvers. 

When the toils and dangers of the day were over, the still 
greater terrors of the night commenced. In this, which 
might literally be styled the howling wilderness, they were 
forced to sleep in the open air, which was frequently loaded 
with the humid evaporation of swamps, ponds,_ and redun
dant vegetation. Here the axe must be again employed to 
procure the materials of a large fire even in the warmest 
weather. This precaution was necessary, that the flies and 
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moschetoes might be expelled by the smoke, and that the 
wolves and bears might be deterred by the flame from en· 
croaching on their place of rest. But the light which af· 
forded them protection created fresh disturbance. 

" Loud as the wolves on Orca's stormy steep, 
Howl to the roarings of the northern deep," 

the American wolves howl to the fires kindled to affright 
them, watching the whole night on the surrounding hills to 
keep up a concert which truly "rendered night hideous;" 
meantime the bullfrogs, terrible though harmless, and smaller 
kinds of various tones and in countless numbers, seemed all 
night calling to each other from opposite swamps, and formed 
the most dismal assemblage of discordant sounds. Though 
serpents abounded very much in the woods, few of them were 
noxious. The rattlesnake, the only dangerous reptile, was 
not so frequently met with as in the neighboring provinces; 
and the remedy which nature has bestowed as an antidote to 
his bite was very generally known. The beauties of rural 
and "aried scenery seldom compensated the traveller for the 
dangers of his journey. "In the close prison of innumerous 
boughs," and on ground thick with underwood, there was 
little of landscape open to the eye. The banks of streams 
and lakes no doubt afforded a rich variety of trees and plants; 
the former of a most majestic size, the latter of singulal 
beauty and luxuriance j but otherwise they only travelled 
through a grove of chesnuts or oak, to arrive at another of 
maple, or poplar, or a vast stretch of pines and other ever
greens. If by chance they arrived at a hill crowned with 
cedars, which afforded some command of prospect, still the 
gloomy and interminable forest, only varied with different 
shades of green, met the eye, which every way turned, while 
tIl!' mind, repelled by solitude so vast, and silence so profound, 
turned inward on itself. Nature here wore a veil rich and 
grand, but impenetrable j at least this was the impression 
likely to be made on a European mind; but a native Ameri
can, familiar from childhood with the productions and inhab
itants of the woods, sought the nuts and wild fruits with which 
they. abounded, the nimble squirrel in all its varied forms, the 
archllect beaver, the savage racoon, and the stately elk, where 
we should see nothing but awful solitudes untrod by hu-
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man foot. It is in~oncei~able .how well these young trav
ellers, taught by ~he.u Indian fnends, and the experimental 
kno'~ledge of theu lathers, understood eycry soil and its pro
d~ctlO~S. A boy of tweh'e years old would astonish you 
wIt~ hIS a~curate know!edge of plants, their properties, and 
theu ~elatlOn to the SOli and to each other. "Here," said 
he, ,. IS a wood of red oak, when it is grubbed up this will 
be loam and sand, and make good Indian-corn ground. This 
chesnut wood abounds with strawberries, and is the very best 
soil for wheat. The poplar wood yonder is not worth clear
ing; the soil is always wet and cold. There is a hickory 
wood, where the soil is always rich and deep, and does not 
run out; such and such plants that dye blue, or orange, grow 
under it." 

This is merely a slight epitome of the wide views of nature 
that are laid open to these people from their very infancy, the 
acquisition of this kind of knowledge being one of their first 
amusements; yet those who were capable of astonishing you 
by the extent and v-ariety of this local skill, in objects so va
ried and so complicated, never heard of a petal, corolla, or 
stigma, in their lives, nor even of the strata of that soil, with 
the productions and properties of which they were so inti
mately acquainted. 

\Vithout compass, or guide of any kind, the traders steered 
through these pathless forests. In those gloomy days, when 
the sun is not visible, or in winter, when the' falling snows 
obscured his beams, they made an incision on the bark on 
the different sides of a tree; that on the north was invariably 
thicker than the other, and covered with moss in much greater 
quantity; and this never-failing indication of the polar influ
ence was to those sagacious travellers a sufficient guide. 
They had indeed several subordinate monitors. Knowing, 
so well as they did, the quality of the soil by the trees or 
plants most prevalent, they could avoid a swamp, or approach 
with certainty to a river or high ground, if such was their 
wish, by means that to us would seem incomprehensible. 
Even the savages seldom visited these districts, except in the 
dead of winter; they had towns, as they called their summer 
dwellings, on the banks of the lakes and ri\'crs in the .inte
rior, where their great fishing places W(,fI'. In the wmter, 
their grand hunting parties were in places more remote from 
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our boundaries where the deer, and other larger animals, took 
shelter from the neighborhood of man. These single adven
turers sought the Indians in their spring haunts as soon as 
the rivers were open; there they had new d~ngers to app~e
hend. It is well known that among the natIves of Amenca 
revenge was actually a virtue, and retaliation a positive duty. 
\Yhile faith was kept with these people they never became 
aggressors. But the Europeans, by the force of ~ad exam
ple, and strong liquors, seduced them from theIr wonted 
probity. Yet from the first, their notion of justice and re
venge was of that vague and general nature that if they con
sidered themselves injured, or if one of their tribe had been 
killed by an inhabitant of anyone of our settlements, they 
considered any indi"idual of our nation as a proper subject 
for retribution. This seldom happened among our allies; 
indeed, never, but when the injury was obvious, and our peo
ple very culpable. But the avidity of gain often led our tra
ders to deal with Indians, among whom the French possessed 
a degree of influence, which produced a smothered animosity 
to our nation. \,yhen, at length, after conquering numberless 
obstacles, they arrived at the place of their destination, these 
daring adventurers found occasion for no little address, pa
tience, and indeed courage, before they could dispose of their 
cargo, and return saldy with the profits. 

The successful trader had now laid the foundation of his 
fortuRe, and approved himself worthy of her for whose sake 
he encountered all these dangers. It is' utterly inconceivable, 
how even a single season, spent in this manner, ripened the 
mind l and changed the whole appearance, nay, the very char
acter of the countenance of these qemi-savages, for such they 
saem on returning from among their friends in the forests. 
Lofty, sedate, and collected, they seem masters of themselves, 
and independent of others; though sunburnt and austere, one 
scarcely knows them till they unbend. By this Indian like
ness I do not think them by any means degraded. One must 
have seen these people (the Indians I mean) to have any idea 
what a noble animal man is, while unsophisticated. I have 
been often amused with too descriptions that philosophers, 
in their closets, who never in their lives saw a man but in 
his improve~ or degraded state, give of uncivilized people; 
not recollectmg that they are at the same time uncorrupted. 
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Voyagers, who ha\'e not their language, and merely sec them 
transiently, to wOl\der amI be wondered at, arc equally stran
gers to the real character of Illan in a social, though unpol
ished state. It is no criterion to judge of the state of society 
by the roaming savages (truly such) who are met with on 
these inhospitable coasts, where nature is niggardly of her 
gifts, and where the skies frown continually on her hard
fated children. For some good reason, to us' unknown, it is 
requisite that human beings should be scattered through all 
habitable space, " till gradual life goes out beneath the pole ;" 
and to beings so destined, what misery would result from 
social tenderness and fine perceptions. Of the class of so
cial beings (for such indL'l'd they were) of whom I speak, 
let us judge from the traders who know their language and 
customs, and from the adopted prisoners who have spent 
years among them. How unequivocal, how consistent is 
the testimony they bear to their humanity, friendship, forti
tude, fidelity, and generosity; but the indulgence of the 
recollections thus suggested have already led me too far from 
my subject. 

The joy that the return of these youths occasioned was 
proportioned to the anxiety tllt'ir perilous journey had pro
duced. In some instances the union of the lovers immedi
ately took place, before the next career of gainful hardships 
commenced. But the more cautious went to New York in 
winter, disposed of their peltry, purchased a larger cargo, and 
another slave and canoe. The next year they laid out the 
profits of their former adventures in flour and provisions, the 
staple of the province; this they disposed of at the Bermuda 
Islands, where they generally purchased one of those light 
sailing cedar schooners, for building of which those islanders 
are famous, and proceeding to the Leeward Islands, loaded it 
with a cargo of rum, sugar, and molasses. 

They were now ripened into men, and considered as active 
and useful members of society, possessing a stake in the 
common weal. 

The young adventurer had generally finished this process 
by the same time he was one or (at most) two and twenty. 
He now married, or if married before, which pretty often 
was the case, brought home his wife to a house of his own. 
Either he kept his schooner, and loading her with produce, 
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sailed up and down the river all summer, and all winte~ dis
pmit'd of t1le cargoes he obtained in exchange to more dIstant 
sl'ltiers; or he sold her, purchaspcI European goods, and kept 
a store. Otherwise he settled in the country, and became 
as diligent in his agricultural pursuits as if he had never 
known any other. 

CHAPTER X. 

Marriages, Amusements, rural Excursions, &c., among the Al.baniam. 

I T was in this manner that the young colonist made the 
transition from boyhood to manhood; from the disengaged and 
careless bachelor, to the provident and thoughtful father of a 
family; and thus was spent that period of life so critical in 
polished society to those whose condition exempts them from 
manual labor. Lon', undiminished by allY rival passion, and 
cherished by innocence and c;} mIor, was here fixed by the 
power of early habit, and strengthened by similarity of educa
tion, tastes, and attachments. Inconstancy, or e,'ell indiffer
ence among married couples, was unheard of, even where 
there happened to be a considerable disparity in point of in
tellect. The extreme affection they bore to their mutual 
offspring was a bond that for ever endeared them to each 
other. Marriage in this colony was always early, very often 
happy, and very seldom indeed interested. \Vhen a man 
had a son, there was nothing to be expected with a daughter 
but a well-brought-up female slave, and the furniture of the 
best bedchamber. At the death of her father she obtained 
another di\'ision of his effects, such as he thought she needed 
or desened, for there was no rule in these cases. 

Such w.as the manner in which those colonists began life; 
nor must It be thought that those were mean or uninformed 
persons. Patriots, magistrates, generals, those who were 
afterwards wealthy, powerf~l, and di~tinguished, all, except 
a few elder brothers, occupIed by theIr possessions at home 
set out in the same manner; and in after-life, even in th~ 
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most prosperous circumstances, thf')" delighted to recount the 
"humble toils and destin\' llhscun," of their earh- p'ars. 

The yery idea of bei~g ashamed of any thing that was 
neither yicious nor indecent, nen'r entered the heat! of an 
Albanian. Early accllstol1wd to this Iloblt' simplicity, this 
dignified candor, I cannot exprcss the cOlltempt alit! disgust 
I felt at the shame of honorable poverty, that extn'me desire 
of concealing our real condition, and appt'aring what we are 
not, which peculiarly characterizes, I had almost said dis
graces, the northern part, more particularly, uf this island. I 
have often wondered how this vile sentiment, that undermines 
all true greatness of mind, should prevail here more than in 
England, where wealth, beyond a doubt, is more respected, 
at least preponderates more over birth, and heart, and mind, 
and many other valuable considerations. As a people we 
certainly are not sordid, why then should we descend to the 
meanness of being ashamed of our condition, while we have 
not done any thing to degrade ourselves? Why add a sting 
to poverty, and a plume to vanity, by the poor transparent 
artifice that conceals nothing, and only changes pity into scorn? 

Before I quit the subject of Albanian mallIH'rS, I must 
describe their amusements, and some other peculiarities in 
their modes of life. When I say their amllsements, I mean 
those in which th!'y differed from most other people. Such 
as they had in common with others require llU description. 
They were exceedingly social, and visited each other very 
frequently, besides the regular assembling together in their 
porc hes every tine evening. Of the more substantial luxuries 
of the table they knew littk, and of the formal and ceremo
nious parts of good breeding still less. 

If you went to spend a day anywhere, you were received 
in a manner we should think very cold. No one rose to 
welcome you; no one wondered you had not come sooner, 
or apologized for any deficiency in your entertainment. Din
ner, which was very early, was served exactly in the same 
manner as if there were only the family. The house indeed 
was so exquisitely neat and well regulated, that you could 
not surprise these people; they saw each other so often and 
so easily, that intimates made no difference. Of strangers 
they were shy; not by any means from WUllt of hospitality, 
but from a consciousness that people who had little to value 
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themselves on but their knowledge of the modes and ceremo
nies of polished life, disliked their sincerity, and despised 
their simplicity. If you showed no insolent wonder,. ?ut 
easily and quietly adopted their manners, you would reCeive 
from them not only very great civility, but much essential 
kindness. \Vhoever has not common sense and common 
gratitude enough to pay this tribute of accommodation to those 
among whom he is destined for the time to live, must of 
course be an insulated, discontented being, and come home 
railing at the people whose social comforts he disdained to 
partake. After sharing this plain and unceremonious dinner, 
which might, by the by, chance to be a very good one, but 
was invariably that which was meant for the family, tea was 
served in at a very early hour. And here it was that the 
distinction shown to strallgers commenced. Tea here was 
a perfect regale, being served up with various sorts of cakes 
unknown to us, cold pastry, and great quantities of sweet· 
meats and preserved fruits of variolls kinds, and plates of 
hickory and other nuts ready cracked. In all manner of con
fectionary and pastry these people excelled; and having 
fruit in great plenty, which cost them nothillg, and getting 
sugar home at an easy rate, in return for their exports to the 
West Indies, the quantity of these articles used in families, 
otherwise plain and frugal, was astonishing. Tea was never 
unaccompanied with one of these petty articles; but for 
strangers a great display was made. If you stayed supper, 
you were sure of a most substantial though plain one. In 
this meal they departed, out of compliment to the strangers, 
from their usual simplicity. Having dined between twelve 
and one, you were quite prepared for it. You had either 
game or poultry roasted, and always shellfish in the season; 
you had also fruit in abundance. All this with much neat
ness but no form. The seeming cohlness with which you 
were first received wore off by degrees. They could not 
accommodate their topics to you, and scarcely attempted it. 
But the conversation of the old, though limited in regard to 
subjects, was rational and casy, and had in it an air of origi
nality and truth not without its attractions. That of the young 
was natural and playful, yet full of localities, which lessened 
its interest to a stranger, but were extremely amusing when 
you became one of the initiated. 
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Their diversions (I mean tllOst> of the yOlln~(>r class) were 
ma.rked by a simplicity which, to strangt>r,.;, app(>an>d rude 
and childish. In spring, eight or ten of (111(' company, or rt'
lated to each other, young men and Illai(lens, would ,.;t'! out 
together in a canoe on a kind of rural pxCurSioll, of which 
amusement was the object. Y ct ";0 fixed were their habit!> 
of industry, that they nen'r failed to carry their work-h;d,ds 
with them, not as a form, but as an ingredient net't>,.;,.,arily 
mixed with their pleasures. They wellt without attendants; 
and steered a devious course of tour, five, or perhaps more 
miles, till th!'v arrived at SOIl](~ of til<' beautiful islands with 
which thi,.; tin'p river abounded, or at som(' sequestered ~pot 
on its banks, where delicious wild fruits, or particulap COII\,('

niences for fishing, afforded somt' attraction. Thl'ft' they 
generally arri\'ed by nine or ten () 'clock, having ,.;t'! out in the 
cool and early hour of sunrise. Often they met another party. 
going, perhaps, to a different place, and joined them, or in
duced them to take their route. A basket with tea, :-;lI~;lr, 
and the other usual provisions for breakfast, with the appa
ratus for c(Joking it; a little rum and fruit for making cool 
weak punch, the usual ht'l"erage in the middle of the day, and 
now and then some cold pastry, werc the sole provisions; 
for the great aWair was to depend on the sole exertions of the 
boys in procuring fish, wild ducks, & c " for their dinner. 
They were all, like Indians, ready and dexterous with the 
axe, gun, &c, ,rhenever theyarriH>d at their destination, 
they sought out a dry and beautiful spot opposite to the rirer, 
and in an instant, with their axes cil'ared so much superfluous 
shade or shrubbery as left a semicircular opening, abol'C 
which they bent and twined the boughs so as to form a pleas
ant bower, while the girls gathered dried branches, to which 
one of the youths soon set fire with gunpowder, and the break
fast, a very regular and cheerful one, occupied an hour or 
two; the young men then set out to fish, or perhaps to shoot 
birds, and the maidens sat busily down to their work, singing 
and conversing with all the ease and gayety which the be
nign serenity of the atmosphere and the beauty of the sur
rounding scene were calculated to inspire. After the sultry 
hours had been thus employed, the boys brought their tribute 
from the river or the wood, and found a rural meal prepared hy 
their fair companions, among whom were generally their sistf'),s 
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and the chosen of their hearts. After dinner they all set out 
together to gather wild strawberries, or whatever other fruit 
was in season' for it was accounted a reproach to come home 
empty-handed.' When weary of this amusement, they ~ither 
drank tea in their bower, or returning, landed at some fnend's 
on the way, to partake of that refreshment. Here, indeed, 

"Youth's free spirit, innocently gay, 
Enjoyed the most that innocl'!nce could give." 

Another of their summer amusements was going to the 
Bush, which was thus managed: a party of young people set 
out in little open carriages, something in the form of a gig, 
of whioh every family had one; everyone carried something 
with him, as in these cases there was no hunting to furnish 
provision. One brought wine for negus, another tea and cof
fee of a superior quality, a third a pigeon pie; in short, every 
one brought something, no matter how trifling, for there was 
no emulation about the extent of the contribution. In this 
same bush there were spots to which the poorer members of 
the community retired, to work their way with patient indus
try, through much privation and hardship, compared to the 
plenty and comfort enjoyed by the rest. They perhaps could 
only afford to have one negro woman, whose children, as they 
grew up, became to their master a source of plenty and ease: 
but in the mean time the good man wrought hard himself, 
having a little occasional aid scnt him by his friends. He 
had plenty of the necessaries of life, but no luxuries. His 
wife and daughters milked the cows and wrought at the hay, 
and his house was on a smaller scale than the older settlers 
had theirs, yet he had always one neatly-furnished room :-a 
very clean house, with a pleasant portico before it, generally 
a fine stream beside his dwelling, and some Indian wiowams 
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~ear.It. He was wood-surrounded, and seemed absolutely to 
hve In the bosom of nature, screened from all the artificial 
~lls of ~ife; and. those spots de.ared of incumbrances, yet rich 
In natIve luxunance, had a WIld originality about them not 
easily described. The young parties, or sometimes the elder 
ones, who set out on this woodland excursion, had no fixed 
destination; they travelled generally in the forenoon and 
~hen they were tired of going on the ordinary road, t~rned 
Into the bUS/I, and whenenr thn- saw an inhabited spot with . , 
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the appearance of which they wnt' pleascd, they went in 
with all the ease of intimacy, alld told them they wcre come 
to spend the afternoon there. The .~ood peopl~, not in tllP 

least suprised at this intrusion. nry calmly opt'lIed the ft'
sen"ed apartments, or if it were yery hot, Tt·!"t'lypd them in 
the portico. The guests produced their st(lTt'S, and they 
boiled their tea-keul!·, and provided cft'am, nUb, or allY Pl" 
culiar dainty of the woolls which they {"hanel'll to haye; and 
they always furnished bread alld butter, which were excd
lent in their kinds. They were in \"ikll to share tllP collation, 
which th!'!, did with great ease and frankness: thl'lI dancing, 
or any other amusemellt that struck their fancy, succeeded. 
They sauntered about the bounds in the l'H'lling, and returned 
by moonlight. These good people felt not tilt' It-ast embar
rassed at the rustic plainness of e\"l'ry thing about them; they 
considered themseh"l's as in the way, after a little longer l'X

ertion of patient industry, to have eH'ry thing that the others 
had; and their guests thought it an agreeable yariety in this 
abrupt manner to visit their sequestered abodes. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Winter Amusements of the Albanians, &c. 

IN winter the river, frozen to a great depth, formed the 
principal road through the country, and was the scene of all 
those amusements of skating and sledge races common to the 
north of Europe. They used in great parties to visit their 
friends at a distancp, and having an excellent and hardy breed 
of horses, flew from place to place over the snow or ice in 
these sledges with incredible rapidity, stopping a little while 
at every house they came to, where they were always well 
received, whether acquainted with the owners or not. The 
night never impeded these travellers, for the atmosphere was 
so pure and serene, and the snow so reflected the moon and 
starlight, that the nights exceeded the days in beauty. 
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In town, all the boys were extravagantly fond of a diver
sion that to us would appear a very odd and childish one. 
The great street of the town, in the midst of which, as h~s 
been formerly mentioned, stood all the churches and pubhc 
buildings, sloped down from the hill on which the fort stood, 
towards the river; between the buildings was an unpaved 
carriage-road, the footpath beside the houses being the only 
part of thp street which was paved. In winter this sloping 
descent, continued for more than a quarter of a mile, ac
quired firmness from the frost, and bccame extremely slippery. 
Then the amusement commenced. En·ry boy and youth in 
town, from eight to eighteen, had a little low sledge, made 
with a rope like a bridle to the front, by which one could drag 
it by the hand. On this one or two at most could sit, and 
the sloping descent being made as smooth as a looking-glass, 
by sliders' sledges, &c., perhaps a hundred at once set out 
in succession from the top of the street, each seated in his 
little sledge with the rope in his hand. which, drawn to the 
right or Idt, sen"cd to guide him. He pushed it off with a 
little stick, as one would launch a boat; and then, with the 
most astonishing \"t·locity, precipitated hy the weight of the 
owner, the little machine glided past, and was at the lower 
end of the street in an illstant. \Vhat could be so peculiarly 
delightful in this rapid and smooth descent, I could never dis
cover; yet in a more retired place, and on a smaller scale, I 
ha\'e triP() the amusement; but to a young ;\lbanian. sleighing, 
as he called it, was one of the first joys of life, though at
tended with the drawback of dragging his sledge to the top 
of the decli '"ity e'"ery time he renewed his flight, for such it 
might well be called. In the managing this little machine 
some dexterity was necessary: an un skilful Ph::eton was 
sure to fall. The vehicle was so low, that a fall was at
tended with little danger, yet with much disgrace, for a uni
versal laugh from all sides assailed the fallen charioteer. 
This laugh was from a very full chorus, for the constant and 
rapid succession of the train, where everyone had a brother, 
lover, or kinsman, brought all the young people in town to the 
porticoes, w here they used to sit wrapped in furs till ten or eleven 
at night, engrossed by the delectable spectacle: \Vhat ma
gical attraction it could possibly have, I never could find out; 
but I have known an Albanian, after residing some years in 
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Britain, and becoming a polished fine gentleman, join the 
sport, and slide down with the rest. Perhaps, after all our 
laborious refinements in amus,'ments, being easily pleas{'d is 
one of the great sends of happiness, as far as it is H,t:[illa
ble in this" frail and feH'rish being." 

Now there rcmains another amusement to be uesnibC'{I, 
which I mention with reluctance, and should hardly V,'[lture 
to mention at all, if I had not found a precedent for' it amollg 
the virtuous Spartans. Had Lycurgus himsdf been the 
founder of their community, the young men could scarce h:tl'e 
stolen with more alacrity anu dexterity. I could IH'Ver ("'[1-

jecture how the custom could possibly originate a.mong a set 
of people of such perfect and plain integrity. But thus it was. 
The young men now and then spent a convivial evening at a 
tavern together, where, from the extreme cheapness of li(jllOr, 
their bills (cH'n when they committed an occasional I'xt'css) 
were very moderate. Either to lessen the expense of the sup
per, or from the pure love of what they styled frolic, (Anglicl~ 
mischief,) they lll'I'l'r failed to steal either a roasting pig or a 
fat turkey for this festil'c occasion. The town was the scclle 

f of these depredations, which never extended beYOI1i1 it. 
Swine and turkeys were reared in great numbers by all the 
inhabitants. For those they brought to town in winter, they 
had an appropriate place at the lower enu of the garden, in 
which they lockeu them lip. It is observable, that these ani
mals were the only things locked up about the house, for this 
good reason, that nothing else ran the least risk of being 
stolen. The dexterity of the treft consisted in climbing over 
very high walls, watching to steal in when the negroes wellt 
down to feed the horse or cow, or making a clandestine ea
trance at some window or aperture: breaking lip uoors was 
quite out of rule, and rarely ever resorted to. These exploits 
were always performed in the darkest nights; if the owner 
heard a noise in his stables, he usually ran down with a 
cudgel, and laid it without mercy on any culprit he cuuld 
overtake. This was either dexterously avoided, or patiently 
borne. To plunder a man, and afterwards offer him any 
personal injury, was accounted scandalous; but the turkeys 
or pigs were never recovered. In some instances a whole 
band of these young plunderers would traverse the town, and 
carry off such a prey as would afford provision for many 
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jovial nights. Nothing was more common than to find one's 
brothers or nephews among these pillagers.. . 

Marriage was followed by two dreadf~l pn~·atlOns: a mar
ried man could not fly down the street III a httle sledge, nor 
join a party of pig-stealers, without outraging decorum. .If 
any of their confederates married, as they frequently dld, 
very young, and were in circumst.a~ces t~ begin housekeel?
ing, they were sure of an early VlSlt of thls nature from theu 
old confederates. It was thought a great act of gallantry to 
overtake and chastise the robbers. I recollect an instance 
of one young married man, who had not long attained to that 
dignity j his turkeys screaming violently one night, he ran 
down to chastise the aggressors j he overtook them in the 
fact j but finding they were his old associates, he couid not 
resist the force of habit, so joined the rest in another exploit 
of the same nature, and then shared his own turkey at the 
tavern. There were two inns in the town, the masters of 
which were" honorable men j" yet these pigs and turkeys 
were always received and dressed without questioning whence 
they came. In one instance, a young party had in this man
ner provided a pig, and ordered it to be roasted at the King's 
Arms j another party attacked the same place whence this 
booty was taken, but found it already rifled. This party was 
headed by an idle mischievous young man, who was the Ned 
Poins of his fraternity; well guessing how the stolen roast
ing-pig was disposed of, he ordered his friends to adjourn to 
the rival tavern, and went himself to the King's Arms. In
quiring in the kitchen (where a pig was roasting) who sup
ped there, he soon arrived at certainty; then taking an op
portunity when there was no one in the kitchen but the cook
maid, he sent for one of the jovial party, who were at cards 
up sta~rs. During her absence, he cut the string by which 
the pIg was .suspended, laid it in the dripping-pan, and 
~hrough the qmet and dark streets of that sober city, carried 
It safely to the other tavern, where, after finishing the roast
ing, he and his companions prepared to regale themselves. 
Mea~time ~he pig was missed at the King's Arms j and it 
was lmmedIately concluded, from the dexterity and addr~ss 
with which this trick was performed, that no other but the 
Poins aforesaid could be the author of it. A new stratagem 
was now devised to outwit this stealer of the stolen. An 
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adventurous youth of the despoiled party laid down a parcel 
of shavings opposite to the other t<lYcm, and setting them in a 
braze, cried tire! a most alarming sound lwre, where such acci
dents were too frequent. Eycry onl' rushed out of the house, 
just as supper had been SCHcd. ThL' dexterous purveyor, who 
had occasioned all this disturbance, stole in, snatched up the 
dish with the pig in it, stole out again by the back door, and 
feasted his companions with the fl'co,"ered spoils. 

These were a few idle young men, the sons of avaricious 
fathers, who, grudging to advance the means of pushing them 
forward by tqe help of their own industry to ill dependence, 
allowed them to remain so long unoccupied, that their time 
was wasted, and habits of conviviality at length degenerated 
into those of dissipation. Thl'Y W('ft' not only pitied and en
dured, but received with a wl)nderful degree of kindness and 
indulgence. They wt'fe usually a killd of wags, went about 
like privileged persons, at whose jests no one took offence, 
and were in their discourse and style of humor so much like 
Shakspeare's clowns, that on reading that admirable author, 
I thought I recognised myoid acquaintances. uf them, how
ever, I saw little, the society admitted at my friend's being 
very select. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Lay-Brothers.-Catalina.-Detached Indians. 

BEFO RE I quit this attempt to delineate the members of 
which this community was composed, I must mention a class 
of aged persons, who, united by the same recollections, pur
suits, and topics, associated very much with each other, and 
very little with a world, which they seemed to have re
nounced. They might be styled lay-brothers, and Wf're 
usually widowers, or persons who, in consequence of some 
early disappointment, had remained unmarried. These we~e 
not devotees, who had, as was formerly often the case In 

Catholic countries, run from the extreme of licentiousness to 
that of bigotry. They were generally persons who were 

6 
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never marked as being irreligious or immoral; and were, just 
as little distinguished for peculiar strictness, or devotIOnal 
fervor. These good men lived in the house of some rela
tion, where they had their own apartments to themselves; 
and only occasionally mixed with the family. The people 
of the town lived to a great age; ninety was frequently at
tained: and I have i:;f'pn different individuals of both sexes 
who had reached a hundred. These ancients seemed to 
place all their delight in pious books and devotional exe.r
cises, particularly in singing psalms, which they would do m 
their own apartments for hours together. They came out 
and in like ghosts, and were treated as such; for they never 
spoke unless when addressed, and seemed very careless of 
the things of this world, like people who had got above it. 
Yet they were much together, and seemed to enjoy each 
other's conversation. Retrospection on the scenes of early 
life, anticipations of that futurity so closely veiled from our 
sight, and discussions regarding various passages of holy 
writ, seemed their favorite themes. They were mild and 
benevolent, but abstracted, and unlike other people. Their 
happiness, for happy I am convinced they were, was of a 
nature peculiar to themspln's, not ob"ious to others. Some 
there were, not deficient in their attention to religious duties, 
who, living in the bosom of their families, took an active 
and cheerful concern to the last in all that amused or inter
ested them; and I never understood that the lay-brothers, as 
I have chosen to call them, blamed them for so doing. One 
of the first Christian virtues, charity in the most accepted and 
common sense of the word, had little scope. Here a beggar 
was unheard of. People, such as I have described in the 
b~s!t, or going ther.e, were no more considered as objects of 
pIty, than we conSIder an apprentice as such, for having his 
time to serve before he sets up for himself. In such cases, 
the wealthier, because older settlers, frequently gave a heifer 
or a colt each, to a new beginner, who set about clearing 
land in their vicinity. Orphans were never neglected; and 
from their early marriages, and the casualties to which their 
manner of life subjected them, these were not unfrequent. 
You never entered a house without meeting children. Maid
ens, .bachelors, and childless married people, all adopted or
phans, and all treated them as if they were their own. 
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Having gIven a sketch, which appears to my rpcollection 
(aided b~' subsequent conversations with my fellow-tra\'c1-
lers) a faithful one, of the cuulItry and its inhabit.ants, it is 
time to return to the history of the mind of ;\Iiss ~chuyler, 
for by no other circumstances than prematurity of intellect, 
and superior culture, were her earltest years distinguished. 
Her father, dying early, left her \"£'rv much to the tuition of 
his brother .. H~r un~le's frontier 'situation made a kind of 
barrier to the settlement; while the powerful intluellce that 
his knowledge of nature and of character, his sound judg
ment and unstained integrity'. had obtained over both parties, 
made him the bond by which the aborigines were united 
with the ·colonists. Thus little leisure was left him for do
mestic erWoyments, or literar~' pursuits, for both of which his 
mind was peculiarly adapted. Of the leisure he could com
mand, however, he made the best use; and soon distinguish
ing Catalina as the one among his family to whom nature 
had been most liberal, he was at pains to cultivate her taste 
for reading, which soon disco\'cred itself, by procuring for 
her the best authors in history, divinity, and the belles let
tres: in this latter branch, her f\·ading was not very f'xten
sive; but then, the few books of this kind that she possessed 
were H'ry well chosen, and she was early and intimately 
familiar with them. What I remember of her, assisted by 
comparisons since made with others, has led me to think 
that extensive reading, superficial and indi~riminate, such 
as the very easy access to books among us encourages, is 
not at an early period of life favorable to solid thinking, true 
taste, or fixed principle. \\"hatever she knew, she knew to 
the bottom; and the reflections, which were thus suggl'sted 
to her strong discerning mind, were digested by means of 
easy and instructive conversation. Colonel Schuyler had 
many relations in N ew York; and the governor and other 
ruling characters there carefully cultivated the acquaintance 
of a person so well qualified to instruct and inform them on 
certain points. Having considerable dealings in the fur
trade too, he went every winter to the capital for a short 
time, to adjust his commercial concerns, and often took his 
favorite niece along with him, who, being of an uncommon 
quick growth and tall stature, soon attracted attention by her 
personal graces, as well as by thf' charms of her cOllversa-
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tion. I have been toM, and should conclude from a picture 
I have seen drawn when she was fifteen, that she was in her 
youth very handsome. Of this few traces remained when I 
knew her; excessive corpulence having then overloaded her 
majestic person, and entirely changed the aspect of a coun
tenance once eminently graceful. In no place did female 
excellence of any kind more amply receive its due tribute 
of applause and admiration than here, for various r~asons. 
First, cultivation and refinement were rare. Then It was 
not the common routine that women should necessarily have 
such and such accomplishments; pains were ta,ken only on 
minds strong enough to bear improvement without becoming 
conceited or pedantic. And lastly, as the spur of emulation 
was not invidiously applied, those who acquired. superior 
degree of knowledge considered themselves as very fortu
nate in having a new source of enjoyment opened to them. 
But never having been made to understand that the chief 
motive of excelling was to dazzle or outshine others, they no 
more thought of despising their less fortunate companions, 
than of assuming pre-eminence for discovering a wild plum
tree or bee-hive in the woods, though, as in the former case, 
they would have regarded such a discovery as a benefit and 
a pleasure; their acquisitions, therefore, were never shaded 
by affectation. The women were all natives of the country, 
and few had more than domestic education. But men, who 
possessed the~dvantages of early culture and usage of the 
world, daily arrived on the continent from different parts of 
Europe. So that if we may be indulged in the inelegant 
liberty of talking commercially of female elegance, the sup
ply was not equal to the demand. It may be easily supposed 
that Miss Schuyler met with due attention; who, even at 
this early age, was respected for the strength of her charac
ter, and the dignity and composure of her manners. Her 
mother, whom she delighted to recollect, was mild, pious, 
and amiable; her acknowledged worth was chastened by 
the utmost diffidence. Yet accustomed to exercise a certain 
power over the minds of the natins, she had great influence 
in restraining their irreWilarities, and swaying their opinions. 
From her kuowledge 01 tht'tr language, and habit of con
versing with them, some detacheJ lllliian families resided 
for a while in summer in the vicinity of houses occupied by 
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the more wealthy anti benevolent inhahitants. They gene
rally built a sli~ht wigwam under shelter of th0 orchard
fence on the shallit'st side; and ne\'er wcre neighbors more 
harmless, peaceable. and obliging-I might truly add, indus
trious-for in OIll' way or other they were constantly occu
pied. The women and their children employed themselvl's 
in many ingenious handicrafts. which since the introduction 
of European arts and manufactures, have greatly declint'tl. 
Baking trays, \\"0(11\('1\ dishes, ladles and spoons, shovels and 
rakes; brooms of a peculiar manufacture, made by split
ting a birch-block into slender but tough filamcllts; baskets 
of all kinds and siz('s. made of similar filamellts, ('Ilfil'lll'd 
with the most beautiful colors, which they alone kllt'w how 
to extract from vel!'t'table substances, and incorporate with 
the wood. They made also of the birch·bark, (which is 
here so strong and tenacious, that cradlt-s and canoes a fl' 
made of it,) many receptacles for holding fruit and other 
things, curiously adornclt with embroidery, not illl'lt-gant, 
done with the sinews of deer; and leggins and mo('casills, a 
vpry comfortable and highly ornamental substitute for shoes 
and stockings, then universally used in wint ('r amung the 
men of our own people. The~' had also a Ilf':tutiful manu
facture of deer-skin, softened to the cOllsistence of tll!' fiuest 
chamois leather, and embroidered with beads of wampum, 
formed like bugles; these, with great art and illdllstry, they 
formed out of shells, which had the appearallce of line white 
porcelain, veined with pmple. This embroidery showed 
both skill amI taste, and was amonl!' themselves highly val
ued. They had belts, large embroidf'rt,d garters, and many 
other ornaments, formed, first of deer sinews, di \·idt',\ to the 
size of coarse thread, and afterwards, when they obtained 
worsied thread from us, of that material, formed in a manll4'r 
which I could never comprehend. It was neither knitted 
nor wrought in the manner of net, nor yet WO\"(~Il; but the 
texture was more like that of an officer's sash than any thing 
I can compare it to. While the women and children \\"('re 
thus employed, the men sometimes assisted them ill the more 
laborious part of their business, but oftener occupied them
selves in fishing on the rivers, and drying or pres('Tyillg, by 
means of smoke, in sheds erected for the purpose, sturgeon 

6"* 
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and lar~e eels, which they caught in great quantities, and of 
an extraonlinary size, for winter provision. 

Boys on the verge of manhood, and ambitious to be ad
mitted into the hunting parties of the ensuing winter, exer
cised themselves in trying to improve their skill in archery, 
by shooting birds, squirrels, and racoons. These petty hunt
ings helped to support the little colony in the neighborhood, 
which however derived its principal subsistence from an ex
change of their manufactures with the neighboring family, 
for milk, bread, and other articles of food. 

The summer residence of these ingenious artisans pro
moted a great intimacy between the femalt.'s of the vicinity 
and the Indian women, whose sagacity and comprehension 
of mind were beyond belief. 

It is a singular circumstance, that though they saw the 
negroes in every respectable family not only treated with 
humanity, but cherished with parental kindness, they always 
regarded them with contempt and dislike, as an inferior race, 
and would have no communication with them. It was ne
cessary then that all cOl1Yersations should be held, and all 
business transacted with these females, by the mistress of 
the family. In the infancy of the settlement the Indian lan
guage was familiar to the more inteUigent inhabitants, who 
found it very useful, and were, no doubt, pleased with its 
nervous and emphatic idiom, and its lofty and sonorous ca
dence. It was indeed a noble and copious language. when 
one considers that it served as the vehicle of thought to a 
people whose ideas and sphere of action we should consider 
as so very confined. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Progress of Knowledge.-Indian Manners. 

CON\"ERSATIO~ with those interesting and deeply reflect
ing natives, was, to thinking minds, no mean source of en
tertainment. C.ommunication soon grew easier, for the Indians 
had a singular facility in acquiring languages, the children 
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especially, as I well remember, from experimental knowledge, 
for I delighted to hon'r about the wigwams, and converse 
with those of the Indians, and we \"l'ry frt''luentl~' mingled 
languages, But to return to Illy suhject. \\' hate\er comfort 
or advantage a good and bellt'volellt mind jlo:SSl'sses, it is 
willing to extend to others. The mother of my friend, and 
other matrons, who like her experienced the consolations, 
the hopes, and the joys, of Christianity, wished those esti
mable nati\'es to share in their pure l·IlJoYlllents. 

Of all others these mild and practical Christians were the 
best fitted for making proselytes. Unlike professed mission
aries, whose zeal is not always seconded by judgment, they 
did not begin by alarming the jealousy with which all man
ner of people watch over their lH'reditary prejudices. En
gaged in active life, they had daily opportunities of demon
strating the truth of their religion by its influence upon their 
conduct. Equally unable and ullwilling to ellter into deep 
disquisitions or polemical argulllents, their calm and unstud
ied explanations of the esst 'ntial doctrines of Christianity 
were the natural resuits \\' llich arose out of their ordinary 
conYersation. To make this better understood, I must en
deavor to explain what I haye observt·d in the unpolished 
society that occupies the wild and remute districts of differ
ent countries. Tlwir conver:sation is not only more original, 
but, howt'\'er odd the expression may appear, more philo
sophical than that of persons equally destitute of mental cul
t1¥e in more populous districts. They deriye their subjects 
of reflection and com-ersation rather from natural objects, 
which lead minds, possessin~ a certain degree of intelligence, 
more forward to trace effects to their causes. Nature there, 
too, is seen arrayed in virgin beauty and simple majesty. 
Her various aspects are more grand and impressive. Her 
voice is more distinctly heard, and sinks deeper into the heart. 
These people, more dependent on the simples of the fields, 
and the wild fruits of the woods; better acquainted with the 
forms and instincts of the birds and beasts, their fellow-den
izens in the wild; and more obsen"ant of l'Yl'ry constella
tion and every change in the sky, from liviug so much in th~ 
open air, have a wider rauge of iueas than we arc a ware of. , 
\Vith us art everywhere combats nature, opposes her plainest 
dictates, and too often conquers her. The poor are so con-
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fined to the spot where their occupations lie, so engrossed 
by their struggles for daily bread, and so surrounded by the 
works of man, that those of their Creator are almost excluded 
from their \'iew, at least they form a very small part of the 
subjects that engross their thoughts. What knowledge they 
ha.ve is often merely the husks and orts that fall from the 
table of their superiors, which they swallow without chewing. 

Many of those who are one degree above the lowest cl~ss 
see nature in poetry, novels, and other books, and never thmk 
of looking for her anywhere else; like a person amused by 
the reflection of the starry heavens, or shifting clouds from a 
calm lake, who never lifts his eyes to those objects of which 
he sees the imperfect though resembling pictures. 

Those who live in the undisguised bosom of tranquil na
ture, and whose chief employment it is, by disencumbering 
her of waste luxuriance, to discover and improve her latent 
beauties, need no borrowed enthusiasm to relish her sublime 
and graceful features. The venerable simplicity of the sa
cred Scriptures has something extremely attractive for a mind 
in this state. The soul which is the most familiar with its 
Creator in his works, will be always the most ready to recog
nise him in his word. COllv('fsations, which had for their 
subject the nature and virtues of plants, the extent and boun
daries of woods and lakes, and the various operations of in
stinct in animals, under those circumstances where they are 
solely directed by it, and the distinct customs and manners 
of various untutored nations, tended to expand the mind, and 
teach it to aspire to more perfect intelligence. The untaught 
reasoners of the woods could not but observe that the Euro
peans knew much that was concealed from them, and derived 
many benefits and much power from that knowledge. Where 
they saw active virtue keep pace with superior knowledge, it 
was natural to conclude that pe~sons thus beneficiallyenlight
ened, had clearer and ampler n('~ of that futurity which to 
them only dimly gleamed through formless darkne~s. They 
would supp(\se, too .. that those illuminated beings had some 
means of approachmg nearer to that source of light and per
fection from which wisdom is derived, than they themselves 
had attained. Their minds being thus prepared bv degrees 
these pious matrons (probably assisted by those lay-brother~ 
of whom I have spoken) began to diffuse the lmowledge of 
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the distin~uishi.ng doctri~es of Christianity among the elderly 
and well-lOtentlOned Indian WOJllt'lI. These did not hv any 
means recei'-e tht' truth without examination. The ;lcut~
ness of intellect which discO\"cred itself in their ohj,'ctiolls 
(of which I ha\"e heard many striking instances) '"as astOIl
ishing j yet the humble and successful instruments of t'lIli~ht
ening those sincere and candid people did by no means take 
to themseh-es any merit in making proselytes. \\"hen they 
found their auditors disposed to listen diligently to the truth, 
they sent them to the clergyman of the place, who instructed, 
confirmed, and baptized them. I am sorry that I have not a 
clear and distinct recollection of the t'xact manner, or of the 
numbers, &c., of these first converts, of whom I shall say 
more hereafter j but I know that this was the usual process. 
They were, however, both zealous and persevering, and 
proved the means of bringing many others undC'r the law of 
love, to which it is reasonable to suppose the safety of this 
unprotected frontier was greatly owing at that crisis, that of 
the first attacks of the French. The Indian women, who, 
from motives of attachment to particular families, or for the 
purpose of carrying on the small traffic already mentioned, 
were wont to pass their summers near the settlns, were of 
detached and wandering families, who preferred this mode 
of living to the labor of tilling the ground, which entirely 
devolved upon the women among the Five Nations. By till
ing the ground I would not be understood to mean any settled 
mode of agriculture, requiring cattle, enclosures, or imple
ments of husbandry. Grain made but a \'C'ry subordinate part 
of their subsistence, which was chiefly derived from fishing 
and hunting. The little they had was maize; this, with kid
ney-beans and tobacco, the only plants they cultivated, was 
sown in some very pleasant fields along the Mohawk ri,-er, 
by the women, who had no implements of tillage but the hoe, 
and a kind of wooden spade. These fields lay round their 
castles, and while the women were thus employed, the men 
were catching and drying fish by the rivers or on the lakes. 
The younger girls were much busied during summer ~nd 
autumn, in gathering wild fruits, berries; and grapes, whlch 
they had a peculiar mode of drying, to preserv~ them for the 
winter. The great cranberry they gathered lO abundance, 
which, without being dried, would last the whole winter, and 
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was much used by the settlers. These dried fruits were no 
luxury; a fastidious taste would entirely reject them. . Yet, 
besides furnishing another article of food, !hey had then ~se, 
as was evident. Without some antiseptIc, they who lIved 
the whole winter on animal food, without a single vegetable, 
or any thing of the nature of bread, unle~~ now and then a 
little maize, which they had the art of bOIlIng down to soft
ness in lye of wood-ashes, must have been liable to that great 
scourae of northern nations in their primitive state, the scur-

~ . . 
vy, had not this simple dessert been a preservatl"ve agaInst 
it. Rheumatisms, and sometimes agues, affected them, but 
no symptom of any cutaneous disease was ever seen on an 
Indian. 

The stragglers from the confines of the orchards did not 
fail to join their tribes in winter; and were zealous, and often 
successful, in spreading their new opinions. The Indians 
supposed that every country had its own mode of. honoring 
the Great Spirit, to whom all were equally acceptable. This 
had, on one hand, the bad effect of mak.ing them satisfied 
with their own vague and undefined notions; and on the 
other, the good one of making them very tolerant of those of 
others. If you do not insult their belief, (for mode of worship 
they have scarce any,) they will hear you talk of yours with 
the greatest patience and attention. Their good-breeding, in 
this respect, was really superlative. No Indian ever inter
rupted any, the most idle talker: but when they concluded, 
he would deliberately, methodically, and not ungracefully 
answer or comment upon all they had said, in a manner 
which showed that not a word had escaped him. 

Lady Mary Montague ludicrously says, that the court of 
Vienna was the paradise of old women; and that there is no 
other pla~e in the world where a woman past fifty excites 
the least Interest. Had her travels extended to the interior 
of North America, she would have seen another instance of 
this inversion of the common mode of thinking. Here a wo
man never was of consequence, till she had a son old enough 
to fight the battles of his country; from that date she held a 
superior rank in society; was allowed to live ~t ease and 
even call.ed to con~ultations ?n national affairs. In s;vage 
~nd. warhke countnes,. the re.I~ of beauty is very short, and 
Its lDfiuence comparatIvely lImIted. The girls in childhood 
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ha~ a very pleasing appearance; but excepting th('ir fine 
half, eyes, and tt'eth, e"pry ('xternal grace was soon banished 
by perpetual drudgery, carrying burdens too hea\'y to be 
borne, and other sla\'ish employments considl'rl'd bem'alh the 
dignity of the men. The:sc walked hefort', erect and gral'/'
ful, decked with ornaments, which set off to advantage tit.· 
symmetry of their well-formed persons, while the poor \\tlllll'll 
followed, meanly attired, bent under the weight of tilt' chil
dren and utensils which they carried enT)"where with them, 
and disfigured and degraded by ceaseles:s toils. They were 
very early married: for a ~Iohawk had no other servant but 
his wife; and whenen'r he commenced hunter, it was re
quisite that he should han' some one to carry his load, cook 
his kettle, make his mocca.::;ins, and above all, produce the 
young warriors who were to succecd him in his honors of 
the chase and of the tomahawk. \\'herever llIan is a mere 
hunter, woman is a mere sian'. It is domestic intercourse 
that softens man, and elevates woman; and of that there can 
be little, where the employments and amusements are not in 
common: the ancient Caledonians honored the fair; but then, 
it is to be observed, they were fair huntresses, and moved in 
the light of their beauty, to the hill of roes; and the culina
ry toils were entirely left to the rougher sex. When the 
young warrior above alluded to made his appearance, it soft
ened the cares of his mother; who well knew that when he 
grew up, every deficiency in tenderness to his wife would be 
made up in superabundant duty and affection to her. If it 
were possible to carry filial veneration to excess, it was done 
here; for all other charities were absorbed in it. I wonder 
this system of depressing the sex in their early years, to exalt 
them when all their juvenile attractions were flown, and when 
mind alone can distinguish them, has not occurred to our mod
em reformers. The Mohawks took good care not to admit 
their women to share their prerogatives, till they approved 
themselves good wives and mothers. 

This digression, long as it is, has a very intimate connec
tion with the character of my friend; she early adopted the 
views of her family, in regard to those friendly Indians, 
which greatly enlarged her mind, and ever after influe.nced 
her conduct. She was, even in childhood, well acquamted 
with their language, opinions, and customs j and, like every 
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other person possessed of a liberality or benevolence of mind, 
whom chance had brought acquainted with them, was. ex
ceedingly partial to those high-souled and generous natives. 
The Mohawk language was early familiar to her; she spoke 
Dutch and Encrlish with equal ease and purity; was no 
stranger to the French tongue; and could (I think) read Ger
mall. I have heard her speak it. From the conversations 
which her active curiosity led her to hold with native Afri
cans, brought into her father's family, she was more inti
mately acquainted with the customs, manners, and government 
of their native country, than she could have been by reading 
all that was ever written on the subject. Books are, no 
doubt, the granaries of knowledge; but a diligent inquiring 
mind, in the active morning of life, will find it strewed like 
manna over the face of the earth; and need not, in all cases, 
rest satisfied with intelligence accumulated by others, and 
tinctured with their passions and prejudices. Whoever reads 
Homer or Shakspeare may daily discover that they describe 
both nature and art from their own observation. Conse
quently you see the images, reflected from the mirror of their 
great minds, differing from the descriptions of others, as the 
reflection of an object in all its colors and proportions from 
any polished surface, does from a shadow on a wall, or from 
a picture drawn from recollection. The enlarged mind of 
my friend, and her simple yet easy and dignified manners, 
made her readily adapt herself to those with whom she con
versed, and everywhere command respect and kindness; 
and, on a nearer acquaintance, affection followed; but she 
had too much sedateness and independence to adopt those 
caressing and insinuating manners, by which the vain and 
the artful so soon find their way into shallow minds. Her 
?haracter did not captivate at once, but gradually unfolded 
Itself; and you had always something new to discover. Her 
style was grave and masculine, without the least embellish
m~nt; and a~ the sa~e time so pure, that every thing she said 
might. be pnnted Without correction, and so plain, that the 
most Ign?rant and most inferior persons were never at a loss 
~o comprehen~ it. It possessed, too, a wonderful flexibility; 
It .seemed to ns~ and fall with the subject. I h~ve not met 
With a s.tyle which, to. noble and uniform simplicity, united 
such yanety of expressIOn. Whoever drinks knowledge pure 
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at its sourc~s, solC'ly from a delight in filling the capacities 
of a large mmd, WIthout the desire of dazzling or outshining 
others; . whoevf'r speaks for the ~ole purpose of conveying to 
other mmds those Ideas from wluch he himself has received 
pleasure and advantage, may possess this chaste and natural 
style: but it is not to be acquired by art or study. 

CH.-\PTER XIV. 

Marriage of ;\Iiss Schuyler.-Description of the Flats. 

MISS S. had the happiness to captivate her cousin Philip, 
eldest son of her uncle, who was ten years older than herself, 
and was in all respects to be accounted a. suitable, and in the 
worldly sense, an advantageous match for her. His father 
was highly satisfied to have the two objects on whom he had 
bestowed ~o much care and culture united. They were mar
ried in the year 1719," when she was in the eighteenth year 
of her age. \\'hen the old colonel died, he left considerable 
possessions to be divided among his children, and from the 
quantity of plate, paintings, &c., which they shared, there is 
reason to believe he must have brought some of his wealth 
from Holland, as in those days people had little means of en
riclling themselves in new settlements. He had also con
siderable possessions in a place near the. town, now called 
Fishkill, about twenty miles below Albany. His family resi
dence, however, was at the Flats, a fertile and beautiful plain 
on the banks of the ri,·er. He possessed about two miles on 
a stretch of that rich and level champaign. This posseSSiO[l 
was bounded on the east by the ri,-er Hudson, whose high 
banks overhung the stream and its pebbly strand, and were 
both adorned and defended by elms, (larger than ever I have 
seen in any other place,) decked with natural festoons of wild 
grapes, which abound along the banks of this noble stream. 
These lofty elms were left, when the country was cleared, to 
fortify the banks against the masses of thick ice which make 

.. Miss Schuyler was horn in the year 1701. 
7 
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,\ ar upon them in spring, when the melting snows burst t~s 
glassy pavement, and raise the waters many feet above thelT 
usual level. This precaution not only answers that purpose! 
but gratifies the mind by presenting !o the eye ~ ~emnant ot 
the wild mao-nificence of nature amIdst the smIlIng .cenes 
produced by °varied and successful culti\·ation. As you came 
along by the north end of the town, where the Patroon ~a.d 
his scat, you afterwards passed by the enclosures of t~lC cItI
zens, where (as formerly described) they planted t~elT corn, 
and arrived at the Flats, Colonel Schuyler's po:;:;esslOn. On 
the right,.you saw the TinT ill all its beauty, there above a 
mile broad. On the opposite side the view was bounded by 
steep hills, covered with lofty pines from which a waterfall 
descended, which not only gave animation to the sylvan scene, 
but was the best barometer imaginable, foretelling by its \'a
ried and intelligible sounds e\'cry approaching change, not 
only of the weather, but of the wind. Opposite to the grounds 
lay an island, aboye a mile in length, and about a quarter in 
breadth, which also belonged to the colonel; exquisitely 
beautiful it was, and though the haunt I most delighted in, it 
is not in my power to describe it. Imagine a little Egypt 
yt·arly overflowed, and of the most redundant fertility. This 
charming spot was at first covered with wood, like the rest 
of the country, except a long field in the middle, where the 
Indians had probably cultivated maize; round this was a 
broad shelving border, where tIlt: gray and the weeping wil
lows, tl~e be.nding osier, and numberlt':;s aquatic plants not 
known In thIS country, were allowed to flourish in the utmost 
luxuriance, while within, some tall sycamores and wild fruit
trees towered above the rest. Thus was formed a broad belt 
",hidl i~ winter.proyed an impenetrable barrier against th~ 
broken Ice, and 1Il summer was the. haunt of numberless birds 
and ~mall animals, wh? dwe}t in perfect safety, it being im
poss~ble to penetrate It. Numberless wew the productions 
of thIS luxunant spot; neyer was a richer field for a botanist. 
for though the ice ~as kept off, the turbid waters of the sprin~ 
floo~ oyerflowed It annually, and not only deposited a rich 
sedullcl.lt, but left the seeds of various plants swept from the 
shores It had passed by. The centre of the island which 
was much higher than the sides, produced with a slight'degree 
of culture the most abundant crops of wheat, hay, and flax. 
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At the end of the island, which was l'xactly opposite to the 
family mansion, a IUlIg sand-bank l'xll'ndl'd j on this was a 
"ery valuable fishillg-place, of which a cowsidcrable profit 
might be made, In "Ulllmer. ,,,hcll Ille walt'!" Wa" low, this 
narrow stripe (for such it \\,~I") callie ill "Igllt, aTIII furnished 
an amusillg "pI'clack; for there the hahl or white-headed 
eagle, (a large picturesque bird, u'ry frequcnt in this coulltry,) 
the ospray, tht, hewn, allli the curiew, lI"l·d 10 :stand in great 
numbers in a long row, like a milItary arrangement, for a 
whole summer day, fishing for perch and a kind of fresh-water 
herring which abounded tlll're. .\1 the same season a variety 
of wild duL'ks, which bred on the :shores of the island, (among 
which was a small white diH'r of an de!!,';!nt form,) led forth 
their young to trv their fin .. t l'XCIIr"iOll. \\'hat a "cene ha\"e 
I beh~ld on a c~lm :summer l'\elling! There indeed were 
.. frillged banks" richly frill!!,'!'.l, and wonderfully nriegated ; 
where e\'ery ima![illable shadl' of color mingled, and where 
life teemed prolitic on c\'('ry side. The rin:'r, a perfect mir
ror, reflected the pine-coH'red hills opposite j and the pliant 
shades bent without a wind, round this !'nchanting island, 
while hundreds of the white diVer". saw-hill ducks with scar
let heads. teal, and other afluatic birds, sported at once on the 
calm waters. At th!' discharge of a gun frolll the shore, these 
feathered beauties all disappeareu at OIlC(', as if by magic, 
and in an instant rose again to "il'\\' in (litferent places. 

How much they seemed to enjo:-" that life which was so 
new to them! for t !H'y were the young brood" tirst led forth 
to sport upon the waters. \Vhile the lixed attitude and lofty 
port of the large birds of prey, that \\'('r(~ ranged upon the 
sandy shelf, formed an invcrted picture in the same clear 
mirror, and were a pleasing contrast to the playful multitude 
around. These they nerf'l" atlt'mpted to disturb, well aware 
of the facility of escape which their old retreats afforded them. 
Such of my readers as have had patience to follow me to this 
favorite isle, will be, ere now, as much bewildered as I have 
often been on its luxuriant shores. To return to the south
ward; on the confines of what might then be called an inter
minable wild, rose two gently sloping eminences, about half 
a mile from the shore. From each of these a large brook 
descended, bending through the plain, and having its course 
marked by the shades of primeval trees and shrubs, left there 
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to shelter the cattle when the ground was cleared. On these 
eminences, in the near neighborhood and full view of the 
mansion at the Flats, were two large and well-built dwellings, 
inhabited by Colonel :'-:chuyler's two younger sons, Peter 
and Jeremiah. To the ddn was allotted the place inhabited 
by his father, which, from its lower situation and level sur
face, was called the Flats. There was a custom prevalent 
among the new s!'!tiL-rs something like that of g:n'el-kind; 
they made a pretty equal division of lands among their younger 
sons. The eldest, by pre-eminence of birth, had a larger 
share, and generally succeeded to the domain inhabited by his 
father, with the sIan's, cattle, and effects upon it. 

This, in the present instance, was the lot of the eldest son 
of that family whose' po::;sessions I have been describing. 
His portion of land on the shore of the river was scarcely 
equal in value to those of his brothers, to whose possessions 
the brooks I have mcnt:ullt,d funneu a natural boundary, di
viding them from cach other, and from his. To him was 
allotted the costly furniture of the family, of which paintings, 
plate, and china, constituteu the ntluahle part; every thing 
else being merely plain and useful. They had also a large 
house in Albany, which they occupied occasionally. 

I have neglected to describe in its right place the termina
tion or back-ground of the landscape I have such delight in 
recollecting. There the solemn and interminable forest was 
varied at intervals by rising grounds, ncar strealllS where birch 
and hickory, mapk and poplar, cheered the eye with a lighter 
green, through the prevailing shade of dusky pines. On the 
border of the woud, where the trees had been thinned for 
firing, was a broad shrubbery all along, which marked the 
edges of the wood above the possessions of the brothers as 
far as it extended, 

This wa,s formed of sumach, a shrub with leaves, continu
ally changmg color through all the varieties, from blending 
~een and yellow, to orang~ tawny, and adorned with large 
hlach-shaped clusters of brIght scarlet graills, covered with 
pungent dust of a sharp flavor at once saline and acid. This 
the Indians use as salt to their food, and for the dyeing of dif
ferent colors. The red glow, which was the general result 
of this natural border, had a fine effect, thrown out from the 
dusky shades which towered behind. 
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To the northward, a sandy tract, covered with low pines, 
formed a boundary bet wixt the Flats and Stonehook which 
lay further up the' river. ' 

CHAPTER XY. 

Character of Philip ~chllyler,-I1is Management of the Indians, 

PHILIP ~CHrYLER, who, on the death of his father, suc
ceeded to the inheritance I ha\'e been desl'ribing, was a 
person of a mild, benevolent character, and an excellent un
derstanding, which had receiyed more cultur(· thall was usual 
in that country, But ,,'hether ]1(' had retum",i to Europe for 
the purpose of acquiring know ledge in the public seminaries 
there, or had bel'n instructed b~' any French protestants, who 
,,'ere sometiml's retained in the principal famili,'s for such 
purpose,;, I do IIOt exactly know; but am led rather to sup
pose the latter, from the connection which alway,; subsisted 
between that class of pt·ople and the :--:chuyler family. 

\Vhen the intimacy between this gentleman and the sub
ject of these memoirs took place, she was a mere child; for 
the colonel. as he was soon after called, was ten years older 
than she. This was singular there, where J11(}st nien married 
under twent.',. But his early years were occupied by mo
mentous concerns; for, by thi.s time, the puhlic safety began 
to be endangered by the insidious wiles of tlte French Cana
dians, to ,\·hom our frontier settl"rs began to be formidable 
rivals in the fur-trade, which the former wished to engross. 
In process of time, thl' Indians, criminally indulged with 
strong liquors by the most ayaricious and unprincipled of the 
traders, began to ha\'e an insatiable desire for them, and the 
traders' avidity for gain increased in the same proportion. 

Occasional fraud on the Ollt' hand gan' ris'~ to occasional 
violence on the other. ;\J utnal confidence decayed, and hos
tility betrayed itsdf, when intoxication laid open every 
thought. Some of our traders were, as the colonists alleged, 
treacherously killed in violation of treaties solemnly conclu
ded between them and the ofl~~ding tribes. 

I 
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The mediation and protection of the Mohawk tribes were, 
as usual, appealed to. But these shrewd politicians saw evi
dently the value of their protection to an un warlike people, 
who mad,' no effort to ddend themselves; and who, distant 
from the source of authority, and contributing nothing to the 
support of government, were in a great measure neglected. 
They began also to observe, that their new friends were ex
tending their posse~sions on every side, and, conscious of 
their wealth and increasing numbers, did not ~o assiduously 
cultivate the good-will of their faithful allies as formerly. 
These nation~, sa"age as Wp may imagine them, were as 
well skilled in the arts of negotiation a~ the most polite Eu
ropeans. They waged perpetual war with each other about 
their hunting-grounds; each tribe layillg claim to some vast 
wild territory, destined for that purpose, and divided from 
other districts by boundaries which we should consider as 
merely ideal, but which they perfectly understood. Yet these 
were not so distinctly defined as to preclude all dispute; and 
a casual encro:Jchment on this imaginary tl,·er-park, was a 
sufficient ground of hostility; and this, not for the value of 
the few deer or bears which might be killed, but that they 
thought their national honor violated hy such an aggression. 
The systf'm of revenge. ,diich subsi-;tf'd with equal force 
among them all, admittf',l of no sillcpre conciliation, till the 
aggrie"ed party had obtained at !Past an equal number of 
scalps and priMners for those that they had lost. This 
bloody reckoning was not easily adjusted. After a short and 
hollow truce, the remaining balallce on either side afforded a 
pretext for new hostilities, and time to solicit new alliances; 
for which last purpose much art and much persuasive elo
quence were employed. 

But the grand mystery of Indian politics was the flattery, 
t~e stratagem, an~ address e~nployed in detaching other 
tnbes from the allIance of then enemies. There could not 
be a stronger proof of the restless and turbulent nature of am
bition, than. these artful negotiations, the consL'quence of per
petual hostIlIty, where one would think there was so little 
ground for quarrel; and that among a people who, individu
ally, were by no means quarrelsome or covetous, and seemed 
in their private transactions with each other, impressed witl~ 
a deep sense of moral rectitude; who reasoned soundly, re-
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fleeted deeply, and acted in most cases consequentially. 
~roperty there was none, to alford a prekxt for W:lr, except
mg a httll' possessed hy the ::'.loha\\'ks, \,hidl thev knew ,.;1) 

well how to defend, 'that their boundaries w~'re I\l'Ver 
violated; 

., For their awe and their fear was IIpon all the nations rOllnd about." 

Territory could not be the genuine subject of contention in 
these thinly-peopled fore,.;t8. where tltt' ocean and the pol,· 
were the OIlly limits of their otherwise boundless rlomalll, 
The cOllseque'nce attached to the authority of chiefs, who, as 
such, posse~'sed no more propnty than others, and had not 
power to command a single yassal for their own personal 
benefit, was not so considerable as to be the object of those 
wars. The chief privilege \ns, to be first in every danger
ous epterprise. They were Im'ed and honored, but never, 
that I have heard of, traduced, envicd, or removed from their 
painful pre-eminence. 

The only way in which these wars can be accounted for, 
is, first, from the gcneral depra\'ity of our nature, and from a 
singularly deep feeling of injury, and a high sCllse of national 
honor. They ,,'ere not the hasty outbreakings of s;wagc? 
fury, but were commenced in the most solemn and deliberate 
ma'nner; and not without a prelude of remonstrances Crom 
the aggrieved party, and attempts to sooth and COllciliate 
from the other. This digression must not be considered as 
altogether from the purpose. To retuTil to the Indians, whose 
history has its use in illustrating that of mankind: they now 
became fully sensible of the importance they derin',i from 
the increased wealth and undefended state of the settlement. 
They discon:red, too, that they held the balance between the 
interior settlements of France and England, which, though 
still distant from each other, were daily approximating. 

The ::'.lohawks, though always brave and always faithful, 
felt a very allowable repugnance to expose the liyes of their 
warriors in defence of those who made no effort to defend 
themselves; who were neither protected by the arms of their 
sovereign, nor by their own courage. They came down to 
hold a solemn conrrress at which the heads of the ~c1lU)'ler b , 

and Cuyler families assisted; and where it was agreed tklt, 
for the ·present, hostilities should be delayed, the hostile na-
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tions pacified by concessions and presents, and me~ns adopt
ed to put the settlement into a state of defence agamst future 
aggressIOns. .,. 

On all such occasions, when preVIOusly satIsfied wIth re
gard to the justice of the grounds of quarrel, the :\Iohawks 
promised their hearty co-operation. This they were the 
readier to do, as their young brother Philip (for so they styled 
Colonel Schuyler) offered not only to head such troops as 
might be raised for this purpose, but to engage his two broth
ers, who were well acquainted with the whole frontier terri
tory, to sene on the same terms. This was a singular in
stance of public spirit in a young patriot, who was an entire 
stranger to the profession of arms, and whose sedate equa
nimityof character was adverse to nery species of rashness 
or enthusiasm. Meantime the proyisions of the above-men
tioned treaty could not be carried into effect, till they were 
ratified by the assembly at X ew York, and approved by the 
governor. Of this there was little doubt: the difficulty was 
to raise and pay the troops. In the interim, while steps were 
taking to legalize this project, in 1719, the marriage between 
Colonel Schuyler and his cousin took place under the hap
piest auspices. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Account of the Three Brothers. 

COLOt\EL SCHUYLER and his two brothers all possessed a 
superior degree of intellect, and uncommon external advan
~agcs. P~ter, the only one remaining when I knew the fam
Ily, was stIll a c?mely and dignified-looking old gentleman; 
and I was t~ld hIS brothers were at least .equal to him in this 
respect. HIS youngest brother, Jeremiah, who was much be
loved for. a dispositi?n frank, cheerful, and generous to excess, 
had 'preVIOusly marned a lady from New York, with whom he 
?bt~lI1ed some fort~ne: a thin~ .tht'll singular in that country. 
fhls lady, whom, In her d0chmng ypars, T knew yery well, 
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was the daughter of a wealthy and distinguished family of 
French protestants. ~he was li"cl\-, senSIble, and well in-
furmed. . 

. Peter, the secor:d, wa~ marricd to a native of Albany. ~he 
dIed early; but lelt behmd two chllJren, and the reputation 
of much ,~orth, and great attention tn her conjugal and ma
ternal dutIes. All these relations lived with eae h other, and 
with the new-married lady, in habits of the most cordial inti
macy and perfect confideilce. They seemed, indeed actua
ted by one spirit: having ill all things similar "iews a:ld sim
ilar principles. Looking up to the colonel as the head of the 
family, whose worth and atlluence reflected ('Olll';'-''1uence upon 
them all, the~' ne\-er dreamed of envying either his superior 
manners, or his wife's attainmentl';, \\' hie h they looked upon 
as a benefit and ornament to the whole. 

Soon after their marriage tllt'y paid a visit to ;'\ ew York, 
which they repeated once a year in the earlier period of their 
marriage, on account of their connection in that city, and the 
pleasing and intelligent societ;- that was al ways to be met 
with there, both on account of its being the seat of go\-ern
me nt, and the residence of the commander-in-chief -on the
continent, ,,·ho was tbell necL'I';sarily inn'stcd with consider
able power and pri,-ileges, and had, as well as the governor 
for the time beiug, a petty court assemble!l roulld him. At a 
very early period a better I';tyle of manners, greater ease, 
frankness, and polish prevailed at :'\ ew York, than in any of 
the neighboring provinces. There was in particular a Brig
adier-general Hunter, of whom I han' heard '\Irs. ~chuyler 
talk a great deal, as coinciding with her uncle and hUI';band 
successively, in their plans either of defence or improvement. 
He, I think, was then governor, and was as acceptable to the 
Schuylers for his colloquial talents and friewlly disposition, 
as estimable for his public spirit and application to business, 
in which respects he was not equalled by any of his succes
sors. In his circle the young couple were much distinguished. 
There were too amon.g those leading families the Livings
tons and Rensselaers, friends conIlL'cted with them both by 
blood and attachment. There was also another distinguished 
family to whom they w('r(' allied, and with \\·hom they lived 
in cordial intimacy; these were the De Lancys, of French 
descent, but, by subsequent intermarriages, blendeu with the 
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Dutch inhabitants. Of the French protestants there were 
many then in New York, as will be hereafter explained; but 
as these conscientious exiles were persons allied in religion 
to the primiti ve settlers, and regular and industrious in their 
habits they soon mino-Ied with and became a part of that so-'. ~ 
ciety, which was enlivened by their sprightly manners, and 
benefited by the useful arts they brought along with them. In 
this mixed society, which mus.t have had attraction for young 
people of superior and, in some degree, cultivated intellect, 
this well-matched pair took great pleasure; and here, no 
doubt, was improved that liberality of mind and manners which 
so much distinguished them from the less enlightened inhab
itants of their native city. They were so much caressed in 
New York, and found so many charms in the intelligent and 
comparatively polished society of which they made a part, that 
they had at first some thoughts of residing there. These, 
howe\er, soon gave way to the persuasions of the old colonel, 
with whom they principally resided till his death, which hap
pened in 17:21, two yeHS after. This union was productive 
of all that felicity which might be expected to result from en
tire congeniality, not of sentiment only, but of original dispo
sitions, attachments, and modes of living and thinking. He 
had been accustomed to consider her, as a child, with tender 
endearment. She had been used to look up to him, from 
infancy, as the model of manly excellence; and they drew 
know ledge and virtue from the same fountain, in the mind of 
that respectable parent whom they equally loved and revered. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

The House and Rural Economy of the Flats.-Birds and Insects. 

I HA '"E a}.ready sketched a general outline of that pleasant 
home to whIch the colonel was now about to bring his be
loved . 

. Before I ~esume my narrative, I shall indulge myself in a 
stIll mor~ nlln~te a~count of the ~r~mise~, the mode of living, 
&c., wluch WIll aflo.rd a more dlstmct Idea of the country; 
all the wealthy and Informed people of the settlement living 
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on a smaller scale, pH-tty much in the same manner. Be it 
known, howen'r, that the housl~ I had so much deli~ltt in re
collecting had no pretension to grandeur, and HTV littll' til el
eg-:mce. It was a lar~l' brid\. hOllSt' of two, or rather three 
stories, (for then' WCrt' l'xeellent attics,) bt'slde'S a Sllllk stew;: 
finished with the cxactest neatness. The lower lIour hall t\~c) 
spacious rooms, with large light closets; on the tirst t11<'l"e, 
Weft- three rooms, and ill the upper one four. Throu~h the 
middle of the house was a H'ry wide passage, with Op'p"::Olte 
frollt and back doors, which in slimmer admitted a strealll of 
air peculiarly grateful to the languid sensl's. It was furnish
ed with chairs and pictures like a summer parlor. IIl're the 
family usually sat in hot weather, when there Were no cere
monious stran gers. 

Yaluable furniture (though perhaps not very well chosen 
or assorted) was the faYorite luxury of these people, and in 
all the houses I rememher, except those of the brothers, who 
were e\"f'ry way more liberal, the mirrors, the paintings, the 
china, but, above all, the statl'-bed, were ('onside'red as the 
family Teraphim, secretly worshipped, and only exhilJit.,ci on 
H:,ry rare occasions. But in Colonel Schuyler'S family the 
rooms were merely shut up to ke .. p the flies, which in that 
country are an absolute nuisance, from spoiling the furniture. 
Another motiYe was, that they might be pleasantly cool \V }wn 
opened for company. This house had also two appendages 
common to all those belonging to persons in easy circum
stances there. One was a large portico at the door, ',yith a 
few steps leading up to it, and floored like a room; it ,,-as 
open at the sides, and had seats all round. Above was ('itlli'r 
a slight wooden roof, painted like an awning, or a covering 
of lattice-work, oyer which a transplanted wild yille spread 
its luxuriant leaves and numerous clusters. The ,g-rapcs, 
though small, and rather too acid till sweetened by tlte rrll~.t, 
had a beautiful appearance. \Vhat gaye an air of liberty and 
safety to these rustic porticoes, which always produced in .my 
mind a sensation of pleasure that I know not how to dehne, 
was the number of little birds domesticated th('rc. FIli" the'ir 
accommodation there was a small shelf built within the por
tico, where they nestled safely from the touch of sla\Ts an~ 
children, who were taught to regard them as the good genu 
of the place, not to be disturbed with impunity. 
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I do not recollect sparrows there, except the wood-sparrow. 
These little birds were of various kinds peculiar to the coun
try; but the one most frequent and familiar was a pretty little 
creature, of a bright cinnamon color, called a wren, thoug~ 
faintly resembling the one to which we give that name, for It 
is more sprightly, and flies higher. Of tl~ese and othe~ small 
birds, hundreds gave and receIved protectIOn around thIS hos
pitable dwelli!lg. The protection they received consisted 
merely in the" privilege of being let alone. That which they 
bestowed was of more importance than any inhabitant of 
Britain can imagine. In these new countries, where man 
has scarce asserted his dominion, life swarms abundantly on 
eyery side; the insect population is numerous beyond belicf, 
and the birds that feed on them are in proportion to their 
abundance. In process of time, as their sheltering woods 
are cleared, all these recede before their masters, but not un
til his empire is fully established. Such minute ai;rial foes 
are more harassing than the terrible inhabitants of the forest, 
and more difficult to expel. It is only by protecting, and in 
some sort domesticating, these little winged allies, who attack 
them in their own element, that the conqueror of the lion and 
tamer of the elephant can hope to sleep in peace, or eat his 
meals unpolluted. While breakfasting or drinking tea in the 
airy portico, which was often the scene of these meals, birds 
were constantly glidillg oyer the table with a butterfly, grass
hopper, or cicada in their bills, to feed their young, who were 
chirping aboyc. These familiar inmates brushed by without 
ceremony, while tllC chimney-swallow, the martin, and other 
hirundines, in countless numbers, darted past in pursuit of 
this aerial population, and the fields resounded with the cease-

- less chirping of many insects unknown to our more temperate 
summers. These were now and then mingled with the ani
mated and not unpleasing cry of the tree-frog, a creature of 
that species, but of a light slender form, almost transparent 
and of a lively green: it is dry to the touch, and has not th~ 
dank moisture of its aquatic relations' in short it is a pretty 
lively creature, with a singular and ch~erful not~. This loud 
and no~ u~pleasing insect~chorus,. with the swarms of gay 
butterflles In constant mohon, enlIven scenes to which the 
p~evalence of woods, rising" shade above shade" on every 
slde, would otherwise give a still and solemn aspe~t. Several 
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objects, which. with us, are no small additions to the softC'ned 
changes and endless charms of rural scC'nery, it must be con
fessed, are wanting thNl'. :\0 lark w('kOlllt's the sun that 
rises to gild the dark ftlrt'~t and gll'allling lakes of .\mcrica ; 
no mellow thrush nor decp-ttllH'd blackbird warbles through 
these awful solitudes, or softens the balmy hour of twili"ht 
with ".., 

., The liquid lall'.~uage of the !!TOres." 

Twilight itself, the mild and shadowy hour. so soothing to 
every feeling, e\'ery pen"I\'C' mind; that soft transition from 
day to night, so dear to peace, SI) due to mC'ditation, is here 
scarce known, at least only known to ha\,(' its shortness re
gretted, :\0 daisy' hastens' to meet tIll' spriIl~, or embellisllt,s 
the meads in summer: here no purple lwath exhales its 
wholesome odor, or decks tl1<' arid wastL' with the chastened 
glow of its wa\'ing bells, :\0 bunny broom, such as elllivens 
the narrow vales of ~l'otland with its gaudy blow, nor flower
ing furze with its gohlen Id,,:-;C'Olll", dl'j~'ill,g the cold blasts of 
early spring, animates their sanoy wild", There the wliite
blossomed sloe doC's 1I1It forerun tIlt' ore hard's biouill. nor the 
pale primrose shelter it-; modf'st hC'ad ht'llI'atll the tangletl 
shrubs. X ature, bountiful y..t not 1'l'"i'1IC'l', has a""igned her 
various gifts to \"ariolls clillWs. ill sllch a 11131111l')', that none 
can claim a decided pre-emiIlt'lIcC'; all:l t'\','ry coulltry has 
peculiar charms, which endt'ar it to the natives beyond any 
other,-I have been teinpted by livel!' recollections into a 
digression rather unwarrantable. To H'turn : 

At the back of the larg'e housl' was a smaller and lower 
one, so joined to it as to make the form of a cross, There 
one or two lower and smaller rooms below, and the same" 
number above, afforded a refuge to the family during the 
rigors of winter, when the spacious slimmer-rooms would 
have been intolerably cold, and the smoke of prodigious wood
fires would have sullied the ell'g;llItlv clean furniture. Here, 
too, was a sunk ston", where the l~ltcl,(;n was immediately 
below the eating-parlor, and increaseJ the general warmth of 
the house. In summer the negrol'S illhabitt-·J slight outer 
kitchens, in which food was dressed for the family. Those 
who wrought in the fields often had their simple Jinner cook
ed without, and ate it under the shade of a great tree, One 

t! 
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room, I should have said, in the greater house only, was 
opened fur the reception of company; all the rest were bed
chambers for their accommodation; the domestic Mends of 
the family occupying neat little bedrooms in the a~tics, or in 
the winter-house. This hou~e contained no dra\VlOg-room ; 
that was an unheard-of luxury: the winter-rooms had carpets; 
the lobby had oilcloth painted in lozenges, to imitate blue and 
white marble. The best bedroom was hung with family por
traits, some of which were admirably executed; and in the 
eating-room, wllich, by the by, was rarely used for that pnr
pose, were some fine scripture-paintings; that which made 
the greatest impression on my imagination, and seemed to be 
universally admired, was one of Esau coming to demand the 
anticipated blessing; the noble manly figure of the luckless 
hunter, and the anguish expressed in his comely, though 
strong-featured countenance, l ,;hall never forget. The house 
fronted the river, on the brink of ,,-hich, under shades of elm 
and sycamore, ran the great road towards Saratoga, Stillwater, 
and the northern lakes; a little simple an~nue of morell~ 
cherry-trees, enclosed \\"ith a white rail, led to the road and 
river, not three hundred yard,; distant. Adjoining to this, on 
the south side, was all enclosure subdi,"ided into three parts, 
of which the first was a small hay-field, opposite the south 
end of the house; the next, not so long, a garden; and the 
third, by far the largest, an orchard. These were surrounded 
by simple deal-fences_ :\ ow let not the genius that presides 
over pleasure-grounds, nor any of his elegant votaries, revolt 
with disgust \\-hile I mention the unseemly ornaments which 
were exhibited Oil the stakes to which thl' deals of these same 
fences were bound. Truly they consisted of the skeleton 
heads of horsl''; and cattle, in as gl'eat numbers as could be 
procured, stuck upon the abovesaid poles. This was not 
mere ornament either, but a most hospitable arrangement for 
the accommodation of the small familiar birds before described. 
The jaws are fixed on the pole, and the skull uppermost. The 
wren, on seeing a skull thus placed, never fails to enter by 
the orifice, which is too small to admit the hand of an infant, 
lines the pericranium with small twigs and horsehair, and 
there la~s her eggs in full :security. It is very amusing to 
see the httle creature carelessly go out and in at this aperture, 
though you should be standing immediately beside it. Not 
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satisfied with providing these singular as:,lums for their feath
ered friends, the negroes nl'H'r fail to make a small round 
hole in the crown of e\'t'ry old hat tht'Y can lay their hands 
on, and nail it to the cnd' of the kitch~'n, for till' same pur
pose. You often see in sliCIt a one, at Ollce, thirty or forty 
of these odd little domicils, with the inhabitants busily going 
out and in. 

Be5illes all these salutary provisions for the domestic com
fort of the birds, there ,,'as, in clearing the way for their first 
establishment, a tree always left in the middle of the back
prcl, for their sole emol{lment: this tn'p being purposely 
pollarded at midsummer, when all the branches "'ere full til' 
sap. \Ylwn,,','r there had been a branch, the decay of the 
inside produced a hole; and ert'ry hole was the habitation of 
a bird. These were of various kinds; some had a pleasing 
note, but, on the whole, their songsters are far inferior to ours. 
I rather dwell on these minutia', as thernot only mark the pecu
liarities of the country, but COl1\'ey \'ery truly the image of a 
people not too refined for happiness, \\'hich, in the process of 
elegant luxury, is apt to die of disgust. 

-'- ,----

CH:\PTER XVIII. 

Description of Colonel ~chuyler's Bam, the Common, and its various uses. 

ADJOI:\I-"G to the orchard was the most spacious barn I eyer 
beheld; which I shall describe for the benefit of such of my 
readers as hayc never seell a building constructed on a plan 
so comprehensive. This barn, which, as will herl'aftC'r ap
pear, answered many beneficial purposes hesides titost' usually 
allotted for such edifices, was of a yast size, at least a hun
dred feet long, and sixty wide. The roof rose to a \'t'r~' great 
heicrht in the midst, and sloped down till it came "'ithin tr'n 
fee~ of the ground, when the walls comm('Hced; which, like 
the whole of this vast fabric, were formed of ,,'ood. It ,,'as 
raised three feet from the ground by beams resting on 
stone; and on these beams was laid, in the middle of the 
buildin~, a very massive oak floor. i:f'fore the uoor was a 
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large sill, sloping downwards, of the same materials.. A 
breadth of about twch'" feet on cach side of this capacIOus 
building was divided ofT for cattle; on one side ran a manger. 
at the above-mentioned distance from the wall, the whole 
length of th,' builrlill!!. with a rack above it; on the other 
were stalls j(lr till' other .. attle. running also the whole length 
of the building. The cattk and horses stood with their hinder 
parts to the wall, and their heads towards the thrashing floor. 
There was a prodigious large box or open chest in one side, 
built up for holdin!.( the corn after it was thrashed; and the roof, 
which was ycry lofty and spacious, was sl:pported by large 
cross-beams. From onc to tlte other of these was stretched 
a great number of long poles, so as to form a sort of open 
loft, on which tlll' whole rich crop was laid up. The floor 
of those parts of the barn, whi,,1t answered the purposes of a 
stable and cow-house, was mad I' of thick slab deals, laid loosely 
over the supporting beams, And the mode of cleaning those 
places was by tuming the boards, allil permitting the dung 
and litter to fall into the receptacles Id"t open below for the 
purpose; thence in spring they were oftl'lL driven down to the 
rirer, the snil, in its original statl', not requiring the aid of m::t
nure. In the frollt' of this nsl edifice there \H'fl' prodigious 
foldine;-doors. and two otlll'rs that opf'lwd behind. 

('ertainly nerer did cheerful rural toils wear a more exhil
arating aspect tha!! \Yhilt' the domestics w,'re lodging tlw 
luxuriant harn'st in this capacious repository. 'Yhell speak
ing of thc doors, r should ha\'(~ mentioned th:lt they were 
made in the gable ends; those in the back equally large to 
correspond with those in the front; while on each side of 
the great doors were smaller ones, for the cattle and horses 
to enter. \Yhene\'er the corn or hay was reaped or cnt, and 
ready for carrying home, which in that dry allli warm climate 
happened in a \'ery few day:,;, a wagoll loaded with hay, for 
iastance, was driven into the midst of this great barn' loaded 
also with numberless large grasshoppers, butterflies,' and ci
cadas, wh? came, along with the hay. From the top of the 
wagon, thiS was lInmedtatcly forked up iuto the loft of the 
barn, in the midst of which was rm open space left for the 
purpose; and then the unlo:lded wa~on drove, in rustic 

.. By the front ;~ meant th .. ;::able (':1:1, ",hie!] p'llltain, the entrance. 
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state, out of the great door at the other end. In the mean 
time eYery member or the family witllt'""ed or assisted in this 
summary' process; by ,yhich the budding and thatching of 
stacks was at onn' sa,-ed; and the whole crop and cattle 
were thus compendiously lodged under one roof. 

The cheerfulness of this animated sceIle was much height
ened by.the quick appearance and vanishing of the swallows, 
which twittered among their hi!.:"h-built d \Veilings in the roof. 
Here, as in en'rY other illstalll'l', the sardy lIf 'these domes
tic friends was attended to, and an abode provided for them. 
In the front of this barn w('n' lllallY holes, like tllOse of a 
pigeon-house, for the accommodation' of the martin-that be'
ing the species to which this kind of home SCl'lllS most con
genial; and, in the inside of the b:un, I have cotllllt'd above 
fourscore at once. In the winter, when the earth was buried 
deep in new-fallen snow, and 110 path fit for walking in was 
left, this barn was like a great gallery, well suited for that 
purpose; and furnished with piL"lllfl'S not unpleasing to a 
simple and contented mind. .\s you walked through this 
long area, looking up. you bl~heltl the abundance or the year 
treasured above you; on one side the cOlllely· heads of your 
snorting steeds presented themsl'!"es, arranged in seemly 
order: on the other, your kine displayed their meeker vis
ages, while the perspective, on eilher, was terminated 11~' 
heifers and fillies no less interesting. In the midst your spr
vants exercised the flail; and e"pn' while they I hra'shed out 
the straw, distributed it to the expectants on both sides; 
while the" liberal handful" was occasionally thrown to Ih,' 
many-colored poultry on the sill. "'inter il~df lIen'r maJe 
this abode of life and plenty colt! and cheerless. Here you 
might walk and view all your subjects, and their means of 
support, at one glance; except, indeed, the slll'ep, for which 
a large and commodious building was erected vI'ry near the 
barn; the roof containin,g a loft large enough to h(,IJ hay 
sufficient for their winter'~ food. 

Colonel Schuyler's barn was by far the largest I have e\"t'r 
seen; but all of them, in that country, were constructed on 
the same plan, furnished with the same accommo(lation, and 
presented the same cheering aspect. The orchard, as I for
merly mentioned, was on the south side of the barn; on the 
north, a little farther back towards the wood, which formeLl 

8" 
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a dark screen behind this smiling prospect, there was an' en
closure in which the remains of the deceased members of 
the fan'lilv were deposited. A field of pr~tty large e.xtent, 
adjoining to the house on that side, remamed uncultIvated 
and Ullf'llclosed; over it were scattered a few large apple
trees of a peculiar kind, the fruit of which was never appro
priated. This piece of Jerel and productive land,. so near 
the family mansion, and so adapted to various and useful 
purposes, was never occupied, but left open as a public ben
efit. 

From the known liberality of this munificent family, all 
Indians, or new settlers, on their journey, whether they came 
by land or water, rested here. The military, in passing, 
always formt'ti a camp on this common; and here the Indian 
wigwams were often planted; here all manner of gardcll
stuff, fruit, and milk, "'ere plentifully distributed to wander
ers of all tll':,;criptiolJs. E,'ery summer, for many years, 
there was an encampment, either of regular or provincial 
troops, on this common; and often, when the troops pro
ceeded northward, a little colony of helpless women and 
children, belonging to them, was left in a great measure de
pendent on the compassion of the:,;e worthy patriarchs; for 
such the brothers might be justly called. 

CIlAPTER XIX. 

Military Preparations.-Disint .. rl'~tr>d conduct, the surest road to Popu
larity.-Fidelity of the :\Iohawks. 

THE first year of the colonel's marriage was spent chiefly 
in New York, and in visits to the friends of his bride, and 
other rebtions. The following years they passed at home, 
surrounded daily by his brothers, with their families, and 
other relatives, with whom they maintained the most affec
ti?nate inte.rcour~e. The ~olon.el, however, (as I ha\'e called 
hIm by antICIpatIOn,) had hiS mllld eTlo'acred at this time by 
public duties of the most urgent natur~. '" He was a me~ber 
of the colonial assemhly j and, hy a kind of hereditary right, 
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was obli~ed ~o support ~hat character uf patriotism, courage, 
and publIc wIsdom, whIch had so t:'minPlltly Ji,tingui:-.hed his 
father. Tlw father of ~lrs. ~Chllyll'r, too, had hl'('n IOIl!f 

mayor of .\Jbany, at that tilllc an otiict' of great importalll'l'~ 
as including, within ibdf, the entire ci,"if power ('xercised 
over the \"hole settlement as well as the tOWII, and having a 
sort of patriarchal authority attachl,d tu it; for t lll'se people, 
though little acquaintell with coerciun, and hy no means in
clined to submit tll it, hall a profound reveren~e, as is gener
ally the case in the infancy of socidy, for the familif's of 
their first leaders; whom they had looked up to merely as 
knowing them to POSSl'SS snpnior worth, talent, and enter
prise. In a snciety, as yt'l uncorrupted, the value of this 
rich inheritance can only bl' diminished b;" degradation of 
character in the repre"entati \"t' of a family thus self-enno
bled; especially if he be disinterested; this, though appa
rently a negatl\"e quality, beillg tilt' one of all othl'l's which, 
combined with the higher powers of mind, most engages af
fection in pri,"at(', and esteem in public life. This is a shield 
that blunts the shaft . .; which (,IIYY ncyer fails to lewl ;1t the 
prosperou,.;, e\"en in old establish;nents; where, from the very 
nature of thing.;, a thousand obstructions rise in the upward 
path of merit; and a thousand temptations appear to mislead 
it from its direct road; and where the rays of opinion are 
rf'fractl'd by so man:' prejudices of contendinl.!" llltt'I'l',;ts and 
factions. ~till, if allY charm can be found to fix that fiectlll!S 
phantom popularit:" tbis is it. It would be n'ry honorable to 
human nature, if tltis could be attributed to the pure love of 
yirtuf'; but, alas! multitudes are not made up of the wise, or 
of the yirtuous. Y d the Yt'fy "dfishIll'sS of our nature in
clines us to lon~ and trust tho~e who are not likely to desire 
any benefit from us, in return for those they confer. Other 
vices may be, if not social, in some degree gregarious; but 
even the a,"aricious hate avarice in all but themsf'\n;s. 

Thus, inheriting unstained integnty, unbounded popularity, 
a cool determined spirit, and ample possl'ssiullS, no man had 
fairer pretensions to unlimited sway, in the sphere in which 
he moved, than the colonel; but uf this no lIlall cuuld be less 
desirous. He was too wise, and too happy to solicit author
ity; and yet too public-spirited and too generous to decline 
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it, when any good was to be done or any evil resisted, from 
which no private bellclit resulted to himself. 

Young as his wife was, and much as she Yalued the bless
ing of their ullion, and thL' pleasure of his society, she show
ed a spirit worthy of a Homan matron, in willingly risking 
all her happiness, even in that early period of her marriage, 
consenting to his assuming a military command, and leading 
forth the provincial troops against the common enemy, who 
hall now become more boldly dangerous than ever. Not 
content with secretly stimulating to acts of violence the In
dian tribes, who were tllf'lr allif's, and enemies to the Mo
hawks, the French Canauians, in yiolatiolll)f existing treaties, 
began to make incursions 011 the slightpst pretexts. It was 
no common warfare in which tIl!' colonel was about to engage. 
But the duties of enterIng on vigorous measures, for the de
fence of the country, became not only obvious but urgent. ~ 0 

other person but he had influence enough to prouuce any co
herf'llce among the people of that district, or any determina
tion, with their own arms and at their own cost, to attack the 
common enemy. As formerly observed, this had hitherto 
been trusted to the fiye confeuerate :'IIohawk nations, who, 
though still faithful to their old friends, had too much saga
city and obsen'ation, and indeed tuo strong a sense of native 
rectitude, to persuade their young warriors to go on venturing 
their lives in defence of those who, from their increased power 
and numbers, were able to defend themseh'es with the aid of 
their allies. Add to this, that their possessions were on all 
sides daily extending; and that they, the Albanians, were 
carrylllg their trade for furs, &c., into thl' (ll'epest recesses 
of the lorests, and towards these great lakes, \\" hich the Ca
nadians were accustomed to l"ow;lder as the boundaries of 
their dominions? and where they had Indians whom they 
were at great pams to attach to themselves, and to inspire 
against us and our allies. 

Colonel !-'chuyler's father had held the same rank in a pro
vincial. corps f?r~erly; ?ut i~ his time there was a profound 
peacl' 1Il the distrIct he lllhablted; though, from his resolute 
temper and knowledge of public business, and of the differ
en.t IIl~ian languages, he was ~elected to head a regiment 
raised m the Jerseys, and the adJacent bounds, for the defence 
of the hack frontiers of PClIJ1syIYania, ;\"ew England, &c. 
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Colonel Philig. fie huyler was the first who raisC'tl a corps in 
the interior of the province of :'\ cw York; this was not only 
done by his personal intluence, but occasioned him a con
t;iderablc expense, tl111ll~h till' rC'gin1l'nt was paid by the 
province, which also furnished arms and military stores; 
their sen-icE' being, like that of all provincials, limite.] to the 
summer half-n'af. 

The governor and cllil'!' commander came up to .\lballY to 
view and appro\'c the preparatiolls making for this inte"rior 
war, alld to meet the congr.'ss of Indian sachems, who, on 
that occasion, rt'ncwed their solemB league "'ith their brother 
the great kin~-. {'olollel ~L'huyler, bl~iJl:.! then the person 
thE'Y most looked up to and cOllfided ill, was their proxy on 
this occasion in ratifying an enga~('l1lellt, tn which they en'r 
adhered with sin~ular fidelity; and mutual preSl'nh bright
ened the chain of amity, to use their own tiguratiYl' language. 

The common and the barn, at thp Flats, were fully occu
pied, and the hospitable mansion, as was usual on all public 
occasions, oyertlowed. There the gelleral. his aid-de-camps, 
the sachems, and the principal officers of the colonel's regi
ment, were receiyed; and those of the next class, who could 
lIOt finu room tltt-re, were accommouated by Peter and Jere
miah. On the common was all Indian encampment; and 
the barn and orchard were full of the provinciai:-;. All these 
last brought as usual their own food; but were supplied by 
this liberal family with eH'ry proullction of the garden, dairy, 
and orchard. \Yhile the colonel's judgnwnt was exercised 
in the necessary regulations for this untried warfare, :\lrs. 
~chuykr, by the calm fortitude she displayed in this trying 
exigency, by the good sellse anu good breeding with which 
she accommodated her numerous and various guests, and by 
those judicious attentions to family concerns, which, produ
cing order and regularity through every department without 
visible bustle and anxiety, enable the mistress of a family to 
add grace and ease to hospitality, showed herself worthy of 
her distinguished lot. 
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• 
CHAPTER XX. 

Account of a refractory \V arrior, and of the spirit which still pervaded 
the X ew England provinces. 

WHILE these preparations Were going on, the general" was 
making every effort of the neighborhood to urge those who 
had promised assistance, to come forward with their allotted 
quotas. 

On the other siue of the river, not very far from the Flats, 
lived a person whom I shall not name; though his conduct 
was so peculiar and characteristic of the times, that his anti
heroism is on that sole account worth mentioning. This 
person lived in great security and abundance, in a place like 
an earthly paradise, and haying had considerable wealth left 
to him, scarcely knew an ungratified wish; the simple anu 
domestic habits of his life, had formed no desires beyond it, 
unless indeed it were the desire of being thought a brave 
man, which seemed his greatest ambition; he was strong, 
robust, and an ex("(,l!ent marksman, talked loud, looked fierce, 
and al,,-ays exprc;;sed the utmost scorn anu detestation of 
cowardice. The colonel applied to him, that his name, and 
the names of such auhcrellb as he could bring, might be set 
down in the list of those who wl'Te to bring their quota, by a 
given time, for the general dd'cllce: with the request he 
complied. When the rendezvous came on, this talking war
rior had changed his minu, and absolutely refused to appear; 
the general sent for him, and warmly expostulated on his 
breach of promise, the bad example, and the disarrangement 
of plan which it occasioned: the culprit spoke in a high tone, 
saying, very truly," that the general was possessed of no 
legal means of cOl'fciull; that everyone went or stayed, as 
he chose; and that his change of opinion on that subject 
rendered him liable to no penalty whatever." Tired of this 
sophistry, the enraged general had recourse to club law; and 
seizing a cudgel, belabored this recreant knight most manful
ly; while several Indian sachems, and many of his own coun-

'" Shirley. 
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trymen and friends, coolh· stood hy; for t he colonel's noted 
common was the ~("Clll' ~'f his as~ault. Our potlr IIpi~hbor 
(as he long after bpcame) sutreft'd this llreatli'ul bastinado, 
unaided and ullpitied; anll this example, alld the ClJlISt'qU('1l1 
contempt under which he lahllrt'd, (IiII' ltv was l'n'r after 
styled Captain. and did not reflbl' the titk.) was said to lla \"L' 

an excellent effect in prl'n'lltill~ ,.,ueh retro~r:l!l,' 1lI0tiuIls ill 
subsequent campaigns." The I)J"O\"incial troups. aided Ly tbe 
faithful ~Iohawks, performed their duty with great spirit and 
perseverance. They wcre. indeell. n'ry superior to the 
i~norant, obstinate, and mE'an-souled beings, who, in after
tlmes, brought the very name of pnn-inci:II troops into dit;
credit; and Were actuated hy no sillgle motile but that ()f 
avoiding the legal pellalty then aluxed to disobediE'nce. and 
enjoying the pay and provi::;IOIlS ullotteu to them by the pro
"ince, or the mother coulltry, 1 callnot exactly say which. 
Afterwards, when the refu::;c of mankind Wl'rt' sdected, like 
Falstaff's soldiers, and raised Illuch in Ih., same way, the 
New York troops still maintained their rl'::;pectabtlity .. This 
superiority might, without reproachillg olliers, be in some 
measure accounted for from incident:d ."<lUSl'S" The four 
New England provinces w(,re much ('arlier settled, sooner 
assumed the forms of a ell·il commullity, and lin',i within 
narrower bounds; they Were more lab~rious; their fanati
cism, which they brou~ht from England ill its utmost fervor, 
long continued its effen-escenee, where there were IlO plea
sures, nor indeed lucrative pursuits, to uetach their minds 
from it: and long after, that genuill(' spirit of piety, which, 
however narrowed and disfigured, was still sincere, had in a 

* Above thirty years after, when the writer of these pages lived with 
her family at the Flats, the hero of this little tale used nry frequently to 
visit her father, a veteran officer; and being a great talker, war and poli
tics were his incessant topics. There was no campaign nor expedition 
proposed bnt what he censured and decided 011 : proposing Iflt'thods of his 
own, by which they might have bepn much better conduded; in short, 
Parolles with his drum was a mere type of our neighbor, '1Irs" Schuyler's 
father long wondered how he took to him so kindly, and how a person of 
so much wealth and eloquence should dwell so obscurely, and shun all 
the duties of public life; till at length we discovered that he still loved to 
talk arrogantly of war and public affairs, and pitched upon him for a lis
tener, as the only person he could suppose ignorant of his disgrace. Such 
is human nature! and so incurable is human vanity! ! 
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areat measure evaporated; enough of the pride and rigor of 
bigotry remained to make them detest and despise the Indian 
tribes, as ignorant heathen savages. The tribes, indeed, 
who inhabited their district, had been so weakened by an un
successful warfare with the Mohawks, and were every way 
so inferior to them, that after the first establishment of the 
colony, and a few feeble attacks successfully repulsed, they 
were no longer enemies to be dreaded, or friends to be court
ed. This had an unhappy effect with regard to those pro
vinces; and to the different relations in which they stood 
with respect to the Indians, some part of the striking differ
ence in the moral and military character of these various es
tablishments must be attributed. 

Tht' people of New England left the mother country, as 
banished from it by what they considered oppression; came 
over foaming with religious and political fury, and narrowly 
missed having the most artful and able of demagogues, Crom
well himself, for their leader and guide. They might be 
compared to lava, discharged by the fury of internal combus
tion, from the bosom of the commonwealth, while inflamed 
by contending elements. This lava, e"ery one acquainted 
with the convulsions of nature must know, takes a long time 
to cool; and when at length it is cooled, turns to a substance 
hard and barren, that long resists the kindly influence of the 
elements, before its surface resumes the appearance of beauty 
and fertility. ~llch were almost literally the effects of polit
ical convulsions, aggrayated by a fiery and intolerant zeal for 
their own modI' of worship, on these self-righteous colonists. 

These preliminary remarks on the diversity of character 
ill these neighboring provinces lead the way, in the mean 
time, to a discrimination, the efiects of which have become 
interesting to the whole world. 
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CH,\PTER XXI. 

DilStinguishing characteristics of thf' Kl'\Y York cololli~ts. to what owing. 
-Hugupnots and Palatines, their character. 

Bl'T to return to the superior moral and military character 
of the :\ew York populace.-It was, in the first plaL'l', owing 
to a well-regulated piety. less concerned about forms than l'S
sentials: next, to an influx of other than the original ,..:dtler,..:, 
which tended to render th('~'I'lwral sY";1l'1ll of opinion more 
liberal and tolerant. The French protestants, drivell from 
their native land hy intolerallt bigotry, had liveu at home, ex
cluded alike from public employments and fashionabll' "':ocil'1:" 
Depri"ed of so mallY resourCes that were open to their fdIO\\,
subjects. and forced to seek comfort in piety and concord for 
many privations, self-command and fru~ality had been iu a 
manner forced upon them; consequently they were not su "ain 
nor so volatile as to disgll:-;t their new as,.;ociates ; while their 
cheerful temper,.;. accommouating mall II l'I'S, and patieuce un
der ad"ersity, were very prepossessill~. 

These aduitional inhabit:lIlts, being ,.;uch as had suffered 
rpal and extrellw hardships for conscience' S:lI~l' from absolut0 
tyranny and the most cruel intolerance. rejoiced in the free 
exercise of a pure and rational religion, and in the protection 
of mild and equitable law,.;. as the first of human blessings; 
which privation had so far taught them to \'alue, that they 
thought no l'xl·rtion too great to Pfl''';I'ITC them. 1 shoulu 
have formerly mentioneu, that, besides the French refilgees 
already spoken of, during the earlie,.;t p,'riod of the establish
ment of the British son·reignty in this part of the continent, 
a great number of the protestants, whom the fury of war and 
persecution on religious accounts had drin'n from the Pala
tinate, (during the successful and <il'solating period of the 
wars carrieu on against that unhappy country by Louis the 
Fourteenth,) had found refuge here. The subdued and CUll

tented spirit, the simple and primitiye manners, and frugal, 
industrious habits of these genuine sufferers for conscll'lIce' 
sake, made them an acquisition to allY society which received 
them, and a most suitable lCQ\'cll among the inhabitants of this 

9 
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province; who, devoted to the pursu~ts of agri~ultu~e. and the 
I llliian trade, which cII('ouraged a wIld romantIc SpIrIt of ad
'"('lIture, littlL' relished, those mechanical employments, or that 
petty yet lIecessary traffic in ~hops, &c., to which a par~ of 
(VI'I'V regulated society must needs devote their attentIOn. 
'l'h('~e c(vic toils were left to those patient and industrious 
l'xiles, while the friendly intercourse with the original natives 
had strongly tinctured the first colonists with many of their 
habits and modes of thinking. Like them, they delighted in 
hunting-that image of war, which so generally, where it is 
the prevalent amusement, forms the body to athletic force and 
patient endurance, and the mind to daring intrepidity. The 
timorous deer or the feeble hare were not alone the objects of 
their pursuit; nor could they in such an impenetrable country 
attempt to riYal the fox in speed or subtlety. Whcn they 
kept their" few sheep in the wilderncss," the she-bear, jeal
ous for her young, and the wolf, furious for prey, were to be 
encountered in their defence. From these allies, too, many 
\\"110 lived much among them had learned that fearless adhe
rence to truth, which exalts the mind to the noblest kind of 
resolution. The dangers to which they were exposed, of 
meeting wandering individuals, or parties of hostile Indians, 
while traversing the woods in their sporting or commercial 
adventures, and the necessity that sometimes occurred of de
fending their families L!" tlleir own personal prowess, from 
the stolen irruptions of detachell parties of those usually call
ed the French Indians, had abo given their minds a warlike 
bent; and as a boy was not uncommonly trusted at nine or 
ten years of age with a light fowling-pil'ce, which he soon 
l,'arned to use with great dexterity, few countries could pro
duce such dexterous marksmen, or persons so well qualified 
for conquering those natural obstacles, of thick woods and 
swamps, which would at once batHe the most determined Eu
ropean. 1\ot only were they strong of limb, swift of foot, 
and excellent marksmen-the hatchet was as familiar to them 
as the musket; and an amateur, who had never cut wood but 
for his diver~ion, could hew down a tree with a celerity that 
\,"ould astomsh and abash a professed woodcutter in this 
country; in short, when means or arguments could be used 
powerful enough to collect a people so uncontrolled and so 
uncontrollable; and when headed by a leader whom they 
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loved and trusted so much as tht'y did Colonel ::'chuyler, a 
well-armed body of N C\Y York provincials had nothing to 
dread but an <,l~1Il' or an amhuscade, to both of whidl they 
were much expospd on the hanks of the lakcs, and amidst 
the swampy foTt'sh they had to penptratl' in pursuit uf an 
enemy; of whom the~' might S:lY with the (in'cian hero, that 
,. they wantell but daylight to conquer him." The first essay 
in arms of those pro\'incials, untier the anspict's of their brave 
and generous leader, succeeded beyond their hopes. This is 
all I can recollect of it. Of its destination I ouly know that 
it was directed a~aillst some of tltOs(' establishments which 
the French began to make within the British boundaries. 
The expedition terminated only with the season. The pro
\'incials brought home Canadian pri:;OIwl's. who were kept 011 

their parole in the house'S of the three brother:;, and became 
afterward:; their friend:;; and i he Fin' :\' ations brought home 
Indian prisoners, (most of whom they adopted,) and scalps 
enough to strike a\\'e into the adverse nations, who were for 
a year or two afterwards pretty quid. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

A child still-hom.-Adoption of children common in the province.
Madame's Cisit to lYel/' l'ark. 

MRS. f'cHUYLER had contributed all in her power to for
ward this expedition; but was probably hurt, either by the 
fatigue of receiving so many friends, or the anxiety produced 
by parting with them under fiuch circumstanct's; for soon af
ter the colonel's departure she was ddi\'l'red of a dead child, 
which event was followed by an alarming illness; but she 
wished the colonel to be kept ignorant of it, that he might 
give his undivided attention to the duties in which he was 
engaged. Providence, which doubtless had singled out this 
benevolent pair to be the parents of many who had no natural 
claim upon their affection, did not indulge them with any suc
ceeding prospects of a family of their own. That privation, 
not a frequent one in the colony, did not chill the minds or 
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narrow the hearts of people, who, from this circumstance, 
found themselves more at liberty to extend their beneficence, 
and enlarge that circle which embraced the objects of their 
love and care. This, indepd, was not singular during that 
reign of natural feeling which preceded the prevalence of 
artiiicial modf's in this primitive district. The love of off
Rpring is certainly one of the strongest d,'sires that the uncor
rupted mind forms to itself in a state of comparati,"e innocence. 
Affecting indifference on this subject is the surest proof of a 
disposition either callous, or led by cxt reme vanity to pretend 
insensibility to the best feelings of nature. 

To a tie so exquisitely tender, the pl .. dgp and bond of con
nubial union; to that bud of promised fl'licity, which always 
cheers with the fragranc(' of hope the noonday of toil or 
care, and often supports with the rich cordial of filial love 
and watchful duty the evenirig of our decline, what mind can 
be indifferellt! No wondn the joys of paternity should be 
highly relished where they wcre so richly flavored; where 
parents knew not what it was to find a rebel or a rival in a 
child; first, because they set the example of simplicity, of 
moderation, and of seeking their highest joys in domestic 
life; next, because they quietly expected anu calmly wd
corned the evening of life; and did not, by an absurd desire 
of being young too long, inspire their offspring with a prema
ture ambition to occupy their place. What sacrifices have I 
not seen made to filial piety! How llIany respectable (though 
not young) maidens, who, without pretending a dislike to 
marriage, have rLjected men whom their h,'arts approved, be
cause they would not forsake, during her lifetime, a widowed 
mother, whose sole comfort they were! 

For such children, who, that hopes to grow old, would not 
wish? A consideration which the more polished manners of 
Europe teach us to banish as far as possible from our minds. 
W e hay~ learned to check tl~is natural sentiment by finding 
?ther objects for those facultIes of our minds, which nature 
llltended to bless and benefit creatures born to love us, and to 
enlarge our affections by exciting them. If this stream 
which so naturally inclines to flow downwards, happened t~ 
be checked in its course for want of the usual channel, these 
adepts in ~he scien.ce of happiness immediately formed a Ilew 
one, and hked theIr canal as well as a river, because it was 
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of their own makin~. To speak without a metaphor, who('ver 
wanted a child adu[lkd alit'; lon' PWt\uC't'd lon', and the 
grafted scion n'ry on"11 pro",',l an Ol'llament and Ilt-C,'IH'!' tll 
the supportillU' stuck. But then the s['ion was .~l'llt'l"allv art
less ami grateful. This is a part of the IlWllners of n~\' old 
friends which I always rt'lIlE'mbcr with "di~ht; llIor, , partic
ularly as it was the illvariablt- custom to ~·;t'll'ct the child of a 
friend who had a numerous family. The yery animals are 
not dc\'oid of that mixture of affection and sa~aeity which 
slIg~t'sts a mode of supplyin~ this .~reat desideratum. J'.: l'xt 
to that prince of cals, the famous cat of \\"ltlttin~toll, 1 would 
place the cat recor,lt'd by Dr. \Vhite in his l'luious natural 
history, ,,'!tn, when deprived of her YllUllg, sought a pared 
of deserted !cn'rds to suL'ldc and to fondle. \Vhat an ex
ample! 

The following year produced a suspension of hostilities be
tween the pro\'incl's and the Canarlians. 'fltA colonel went 
to :\'ew York to attL'w\ his duty,lJl'ing again chosen a mem
ber of the colunial assemhly. :\Irs. :-;chuykr accompanied 
him; and being impro\'ed both in mind and manners since her 
marriage, w\lIch, by gi\'ill~ her a marl' important part to act, 
had called forth lll'r puwl:rs, she became the cl'lllre of a cir
cle by no means illl'il'gant or uninformed; for socid:-' was 
there more various allli more polished than in any other part 
of the contillelll, Loth from I he mixt nrc of sdtlers, formerly 
described, and li'olll its bcin!{ situated in a pl'U\'illet.' most frl'
quently the seat of war, and conseqUl'lltly limning the head
quarters of the am'y, which, in point of the birth and educa
tion of the cantlidall's for promotion, was on a ycry dill'l'rent 
footing from \vhat it has been since. It was then a much 
narrower rallg-e, and till' sl'iection more attended to. Unless 
a man, by singular powers or talent, fought his way from the 
inferior rank, here was hardly an instance of a person getting 
even a subaltern's commission whose birth was not at. least 
genteel, and who had not intere.~1 and alliances. There were 
not so many lucrative places under government. The wide 
field of adventure since opened in the east was scarcely 
known j a subaltern's pay was marc adl"lualp to the mainte
nance of a gentleman; ami the noblest and most respected 
families had no other way of providing for such younger 
brothers as were not bred to any learne(\ profession, but by 

9· . 
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throwing them into the army. As to morals, this did not per
haps much mend the matter. These o~cers might in some 
instances be thoughtless, and en'n profligate, but they were 
seldom ignorant or low-bred; and that rare character called a 
finished gentleman, was not un frequently to be f~und among 
the higher ranks of them, who had added experIence, read
ing, and reflection to their original stock of talents and at
tainments. 

CIL\PTER XXIII. 

Colonel Schuyler's partiality to the military children Ruccessively adopted. 
-Indian character falsely charged with idleness. 

I T so happened that a f;u('cession of officers, of the de
scription mentioned in the prcceding chapter, wl're to be or
dered upon the senice which I ha\'(~ been detailing; and 
whether in ~ ew York or at home, they always attached 
themselves particularly to this LlIl1il~-, who, to the attractions 
of good breeding, and eaf;y, intelliU:l'nt cOll"ersation, added the 
power, which they pre-emilll'lltly possessed, of f;moothing the 
way for their necessary intercourse with the indepemlent and 
self-righted settlers, and of instructing them in many things 
essential to promote the success of the pursuits in which they 
were about to engage. It was 0111' of aunt Schuyler's mam
singular merits, that, ai'ter actinu: for a time a dIstinguished 
part ill this comparativdy refil!rod society, wbrre few were so 
much admired 'and estl'f'med, she could return to the homely 
good sense and primiti\-e manners of her fellow-citizens at 
Albany, free from fastidiousness and disgust. Few, indeed, 
"'ithout study or design, ever better understood the art of 
being happy, and making others so: Being gay is another 
sort of thmg; gayety, as the word IS under,.;luoU in society, 
is too often assumed, artificial, and produced by such an ef
fort, that, in the midst of laughter, ., the heart is indeed sad." 
Verf different are the smiles that occasionally illume the 
plaCId countenance of cheerful tranquillity. They are the 
emanations of a heart at rest; in the enjoymp-nt of that sun-
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shine of the breast, which is set forever to the restless vota
ries of mere amusement. 

According to the laudable custom of the country, they took 
home a child whose mother had died in giving her birth, and 
whose father was a relation of the colonel's. This child':,; 
name was either Schuyler or Cuyler, I do not exactly remem
ber which; but I remember her many years after as l\Irs. 
Vander Poolen; when, as a comely, contented-looking ma
tron, she used to pay her annual visit to her beloyed bene
factress, and send her ample presents of such rllral dainties 
as her abode afforded. I ha,'e often heard her warm in her 
praises; saying how useful, how modest, and how affectio!l
ate she had been; and exulting in her comfortable settlement, 
and the plain worth which made her a blessing to her fam
ily. From this time to her death, aboye fifty years after
wards, her house was neyer without one, but much oftener 
two children, whom this exemplary pair educated with parent
al solicitude and kindness. And wheneyer one of their pro
tegees married out of the family, which was generally at a 
very early age, she carried with her a female slaVf', born anll 
baptized in the house, and brought up with a thorough know
ledge of her duty, and an habitual attachment to her mistre":,; ; 
besides the usual present of the furniture of a chamber, and 
a piece of plate, such as a teapot, tankard, or some such use
ful matter, which was more or kss valuable as the protegl~e 
was more or less beloved: for though aunt Schuyler had 
great satisfaction from the characters and conduct of all her 
adopted, there were, no doubt, degrees of merit among them, 
of which she was better able to judge than if she had beca 
their actual mother. . 

There was now an interval of peace, which gave these 
philanthropists more leisure to do good in their own way. 
They held a threefold band of kindness in their hands, by 
which they led to the desirable purpose of mutual advantage; 
three very discordant elements, which were daily becoming 
more difficult to mingle and to rule; and which yet were the 
more dependent on each other for mutual comfort, from the 
very causes which tended to disunite them. 

In the first place, the Indians began to assume that unfa
vorable and uncertain aspect, which it is the fate of man to 
wear in the first steps of his progress from that state where 
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he is at Ollce warlike and social, having few wants, and being 
able, without COli stant labor or division of ranks, to supply 
them; \;·here till're is no Jistillctiun, san' that attained by su
periur strength of lIIinJ anJ botly; and \:' here there ~re no 
laws but those dictated by good sense, aided by experIence, 
and cnforced by atrection. This state of life may be truly 
called the rCl!;ll of tile affections: the love of kindred and of 
country ruling paramount, unrivalled by other passions, all 
othl'rs-\)eing made sullsen-ient to tilese. Yanity, indeed, was 
in some dcaree Ilattered; for people wure ornaments, and 
were at JIll ~mall pains to make them. Pride existed; but 
was differently modified from what \\"t' see it; l'vcry man 
was proud of the pro\H'SS and achievements of his tribe col
lectin·ly; of his personal virtues he was not proud, because 
we ('xcel but by comparison; and he rardy saw instances 
of the opposite vices in his own nation, and looked on others 
with unqualified contempt. . 

"When any public bellefit was to be obtained, or any public 
danger to be averted, their mutual etlorts were all bent to one 
end; amI llO One knew what it \vas to withhold his utmost 
aid, nor indeed could in that stagl' of society have any moti\'e 
for doil1~ so. Hence, no mind being contracted by selfish 
cares, tll8 community Wl're but as on(~ large family, who en
joyed or sufrered tog<'lhcr. \Ve arc accustomed to talk, in 
parrot phrase, of indolent sava~cs; and to be sure in warm 
climates, and when' the state of man is truly Sanl~l', that is 
tl) sa v, unsocial, void of virtue, and Yoi(l of comforts, hI' is cer
tainly an ilHlolent beiug; but that individual, in a cold climate, 
who has tasted the SWt'l'!S of social life, who knows the wants 
that arise from it, who pro\ides for his children in their help
less state, and with whom taste and in~enuity are so much 
impro\'ed that his person is not only dothed with warm and 
sel'mly apparel, but decorated witli numerous and not inele
gant ornamen:s, which, from the scarcity and simplicity of his 
tools, he has no rpady nor easy mode of producina· when he 

... b' 

has not only found out all these W;[II[,.;, which he has no 
mean.s of s~pplying but by his individual strength, dexterity, 
and IIl~Clltllty, IIldustry must be added, ere tlte\' can all be 
regularly gratified. Yery active and industriou;, in fact the 
Indians wcre in their original sta.te; and when we take it 
into consideration, that besides these yarious occupations, to-
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gether with their long journep, wars, and constant huntings 
and fishing, their ki,.;ure \\'a,.; occupied not 0111:- hy athletic 
but studious games, at which tlwy playt,(l for day,.; to!!,l,ther 
"with unheard-of eagertless and per,.;eyeranc(', it will appear 
they had yery little uf th;lt lUlI:l!,!ill!,!-til1lt', fur which \H' are 
so apt to give them credit. Or if a chief oc('asionalh-, after 
fatigue of which Wl' can form no adequate ill!';], lay ,.;{knt in 
the shade, those fri,.;king Frenchllll'l\ who have gln'lI us most 
details coiH'C'min!.!: them, were too re,.;tll''';''; themselves to sub
due their skipping spirits to the recollectioll, that a :'Ilohawk 
had no study nor anll-l'hair wht-n-in to IllU";l' and ctl!!,itate, 
and that his schemes of patriotism, his plans of war, and his 
eloquent speeches, \n'n' all, like the meditations of Jacques, 
formed" under the grl'pnwood trcl'," :\('ither could allY man 
lounge on his sofa,' while half a dozen others wpre cllll;lnycd 
in shearing tIll' sheep, preparing the \\'001, w('aying and ma
king his coat, or in planting the flax for his future lillcn, and 
flaying the ox j; Ir his future shocs; Werc he to do all this 
himself, he would ha"e little leisure for study or repost" .\nd 
all this and more thp Indi:llI did lII1ller othn nalllt-S and foJ'l II"; , 

~o that illlcne,.;,;, with its gloomy followers Ill/wi and ";lIicide, 
were unknown alllollg this trllly acti'-e people; yet tllat there 
is a higher statl- of ::;ul'iety cannot be (It'llled; nur can it be 
denied that the intermcJiatl' state is a painful and enfeebling 
one. 

l\Ian, in a state of nature, is taught by his more ci\"ilizl'd 
brethren a thousand new wants bej(m~ hl' learns to supply 
one. Thence barter takes place; which in tIll' first stage of 
progression is universally fatal to the liberty, the spirit, and the 
comforts of an uncivilized peoplp. 

In the east, where the cradle of our infant nature was ap
pointed, the clime wa,.; genial, its pruductions abundant, and 
its winters only sufficient to consume the surplus, and give a 
welcome variety to the seasons. There man was {-ither a 
shepherd or a hunter, as his disposition led; and that perhaps 
in the same family. The meek spirit of Jacob ddi!!,hted in 
tending his father's flocks; while the more daring alld advcn
turous Esau traced the wilds of mount :-;l'ir, in pursuit both of 
the fiercer animals that waged war upon the fuld, and the 
more timorous which administered to the luxury of the table. 

The progress of civilization was here gradual and gentle; 
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and the elegant arts seem to have gone hand in hand with the 
useful ones. \Ve read of bracelets and ear-rings sent as to
kens of lon', and images highly valued and coveted; while 
even agriculture seemed in its infancy. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Progress of civilization in Europe.-Northem Nations instructed in the 
arts of life by those they had subdued. 

POPULATIO:'I1 extending to the milder regions of Europe, 
brought civilization along with it; so that it is only among 
the sanges (as we call our ancestors) of the North, that we 
can trace the intermediate state I have spoken of. Among 
them, olle regular gradation seems to have taken place; they 
were first hunters, and then warriors. As they advanced in 
their knowledge of the arts of life, and acquired a little prop
ert!·, as much of pastoral pursuits as their rigorolls climate 
would allow, without the aid of regular agricultur(', mingled 
with their wandering habits. But. except in a few partial 
instances, from hunters they became conquerors; the warlike 
habits acquired from that mode of life raising their minds 
abort' patient industry, and teaching them to despise the softer 
arts that embellish society. In fine, their usual progress to 
civilization was through the medium of conquest. The poet 
says, 

" "'ith noble scorn the first famed Cato view'd, 
Rome learning arts from Greece, which she subdued." 

The surly censor might haye spared his scorn, for, doubtless, 
science and the arts of peace were by far the most valuable 
acquisitions resulting from their conquest of that polished 
and ingenious people. But when the savage hunters of the 
north became too Ilumerous to subsist on their deer and fish, 
and too warlike to dread the con.tlict with troops more regu
larly armed, they rushed down, hke a cataract, on their en
feebled and voluptuous neighbors; destroyed the monuments 
of art, and seemed for a time to change the very face of na-
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ture. Yet dreadful as were the devastations of this flood, let 
forth by divine vengeance to punish alld to renO\'ate, it had 
its ust', in sweeping away the hoarded mas" of corruptioll 
with which the drp~" of mankind had pollutl'd til(' (':[rth. It 
was an awful, but a needful proce"s; which, in ,,0111<' forll1 
or other, i" alway" renewed when hUl11an de!.';t'I1L'fal'r h"" 
reached its ultimatum, The destruction of these fe{·iJ"].. be
ings, who, lost to eyery manly and virtuous sl'lItiment, crawl 
about the rich proper'ty whi~h thl'Y han' not sen"l' to u c 
worthily, or spirit to defend manfully, may be compared tl) 
the effort nature makes to rid herself of the noxiolls brood of 
wasps and slugs cherished by suc('cssi\'c mild winter;.;" .\ 
dreadful frost comes; man suffers, and complains; his sub
ject animals suffer more, and all his works are for a time 
suspended: but this salutary infliction purifies the air, me
liorates the soil, and destroys millions of lurking enemie", 
which would otherwise have consumed the productions d' 
the earth, and deformed the face of nature. In these barba
rous irruptions, the monuments of art, statues, pictures, ((>Pl

pIes, and palaces, seem to be most lamented, From age to 
age the virtllo"i of ('very country have re-Pl'hoed to each 
other their feeble plaints on'r the lost works of art; as if 
that had been the heaviest sorrow in the general 'Heck; 
and as if the powt'rs that produced them had ceased to ex
ist. It is O\"er the defaced image of the di,-iIlC' author, and 
not merely the mutilated resemblance of his creatures, that 
the wise 'and virtuous should lament! It is the nece:-::-:ity 
of these dreadful inflictions for purifying a polluted world, 
that ought to affect the mind with salutary horror, ,,, care 
told that in Rome there were as many statues as men: had 
all these lamented statues been preserved, would the world 
be much wiser or happier? a sufficient nnmber rt'main as 
models to future statuaries, and memorials of departed art 
and genius. ,\" ealth, directed by taste and liberality, may 
be much better employed in calling forth, by due encourage
ment, that genius which doubtless exists among our ('ot<:l11-
poraries, than in paying exorbitantly the vender of frag
ments. 

" Mind, mind alone, bear witness, earth and heaven! 
The living fountains in itself contains 
Of beauteous and sublime." 
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And what has mind achieved, that, in a favorable conjunc
ture it may not aITain aspire to 'l The lost arts are ever the 
thel;1e of classical lamentation: but the great and real evil 
was the loss of the virtues which protected them; of cour
age, fortitude, honor, and patriotism-in short, of the whole 
manly character. This must be allowed, aft~r the dreadful 
tempest of subversion was ~ver, to have ?e~n m some degr~e 
restored in the days of chn'alry: and It IS equally certam 
that the victors le;rned from the vanquished many of the 
arts that support life, and all those which embellish it. 
When th(·ir manners were softened by the aid of a mild and 
charitable religion, this blended people assumed that unde
fined power, derived from superior valor and superior wis
dom, which has so far exalted Europe over all the regiolls 
of the earth. Thus, where a bold and warlike people sub
due a voluptuous and effeminate one, the result is, in due 
time, an improvemt'ut of national character. Thl' conquerors 
learn from the conquered the arts which grace and polish 
life, while valor and fortitw}e, enerlEY and simplicity are gen
..rat('(} in the blended man, resultiug from the mixture. In 
('limes and circumstances similar to those of the primeval 
natiolls in the other hemispl[('[e, the case has I)('en very dif
ferent. There, too, the hunt~r, hy the same gradation, Iw
came a warrior; but tirst allureu hy the friendship which 
sought his protection; then repelled by the art that cO\·(>ted 
and encroached on his territories; and lastly by the avarice 
which taught him new wants, and then took an undue ad
vantage of them; he Ilpitlwr wished for our superfluities, 
nor envied our mode of life: neither did our encroachments 
much disturb him, since he receded into his trackless coyerts 
as wC' approached from the coast. But though they scorned 
our refinements, and though our gO\'ernment, and all the en
lightened minds among us, dealt candidly and generously 
WIth all suc~ as w('r~ not set ~m by our enemies to injure 
us, yet the bltght. of European nces, the mere consequence 
o~ pnvate greedlIless and fraud, proved fatal to our very 
fnends. As I formerly observed, the nature of the climate 
did not admit, of. the warrior~s passin~ through the medium 
of a shepherd s hfe to t~e tOlls of agnculture. The climate, 
though extremely warm m summerj was so severe in winter 
and that winter was so long, that it required no little labor t~ 
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secure the food for the animals which Wefl' to be maintained; 
and no small expense in that l'lIl1lltry to prol'ure till' implt'
ments llt'CCssary for the PurPOSl'S of a~riculture. III other 
countries, when a poor man has not \I' hl'rl'wit hal to hegill 
farming, he scrn's another; and the re ward of his toil l'lI
abies him to set up for hilllsdf. P; 0 such rl'Sourcl' was open 
to the Indians, had tlley l'H'n illclilled to adopt our moUl's. 
j'~Q Indian ever sened another, or recl'in'(l assist alice from 
anyone <'xcept his own family. 'Tis ill!'olll'l'i nthi<-, too, 
what a ditferent kiml of exertion of st[('lI~th it requires to 
cultivall' the ground, and to elluure tht' Ltti(lues of the chase, 
long journeys, ,\ceo To all that illllucl's ~IS to labur, tlll'y 
were indifferent. \rhen a ~on'rnor of .:\ ew York was Ul'
snibing to an Indian the auvaIlta(Jt'S that some one would 
deri,'e 'from sudl aud such pussl'~siolls: "\\'lIv," sail he, 
with evident surprise, "should any man d(,sire to possess 
more than he uses!" ~Iore appeared to his untutored sellse 
an incumbrance. 

r have alre~llly obsen'ed how much happier tlwy consid
ered their maIlller of h\'ing than ours; vet their intercourse 
with us daily dimillished their illdL'pellLl~lIl'(" their happillt,ss, 
and eH'1I their numhl'r:,;, In the Ill'W \\'!)rId this fatality has 
never failed to fuJluw the introduction of Europl'an setilers; 
who, instcad of civilizing and illlprm'ill!!:, slowly consume 
and waste; where tlll'!' do lIot, likl' the :-; l';lIliards, absolutdy 
tlestroy and exterminate the lIatih's. Till' very nature of 
c\'en our most friendly mOUe of dealing with them was I)('r
nicious to their moral wdfan'; which, though too late, tltey 
well understood, and could as well explain. Untutored man, 
in beginning to depart from that life of l'Xigelll'!'s, in which 
the superior acuteness of his senses, his lll'l'lJII'ss allli dex
terity in the chase, are his chief dependence, loses so much 
of all this bclure he can become aecuslullll'd to, or qualiliL,d 
for, our mode of procuring food by paticllt labor, that nutilill!!: 
can be conceived more l"lli'l'l'bleu alld forlorn tltall the stall' 
of the few detached families rl'mailling of Yallislled t rtil<'s, 
who, having lost their (,lIer~y. and l'H'11 the wish It) Iirt' in 
their own manner, Wl're slowly and reluctautly begillning tu 
adopt ours. It was like that suspension of lift, wllich ta];.,'s 
place in the chrysalis of iUSl'CIS, while in their progress to
wards a new state of being. Alas I the illlluknc': with which 

10 
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we reproach them, was nwrcly the consequence of their 
commercial intercourse with us, and the fatal passion for 
strong liquors which resulted from it. As the fabled en
chanter, by waying his magic wand, chains up at once the 
faculties of his opponents, and renders strength and courage 
useless; so the most \vrf'tched and sordid trader, possessed 
of this master-key to the appetites and passions of these 
hard-fated peoplE', could disarm those he de:tlt with of all 
their resourcc~, and n'lldpr them dependpnt-nay, dependent 
on those they scorned and hated. The procpss was simple: 
first, the power of sending, hy mimic thundf'r, an unseen 
death to a distant j(J(', which filled thl' softer inhabitants of 
the southern regions with so much terror, was here merely 
an object of desire and emulation; and so I'a~";'rly did they 
adopt the use of fire-arms. that they soon became less expert 
in using their own missill' weapons. Thp!, coulll still throw 
the tomahawk with such an unerrill!! aim, that, though it 
Wf'nt circling through tllP air towards its object, it Ilf'I"er 
failed to reach it. But the arrows, on which they had for
merly so much depended, were now considered merely as 
the weapons of boys, and only directed against birds. 

Thus was one strollg link forged in the chain of depend
ence; next, liquor became a necessary', and its fatal effects 
who can detail! But to inake it still dearer, I hal'e men
tioned the passion for dress, in which all the prirle and \'an
ity of this people was centred. In former (lays this had the 
best effect, being a stimulus to industry. The provision 
requisite for making a splendid appearancf' at the winter 
meetings for hunting and the national congress, occupied the 
leisure hours of the whole summer. The beal'er skins of 
the last year's hunting were to be accurat<: I\' dressed and 
~e\\"cd together, to form that mantle which wa~ as mueh val
ued, and as lll'c('ssary to their consequence, as the pelisse 
of sables is to that of an Ea~;t{'rn bashaw. :\ Jeer-skin, or 
t,hat of a bear, or bean'r, had its stated pricC', and purchased 
from those unable to hunt, or past the a~t' of severe toil, the 
wampum be-It, the ornamented pouch, amI embroidered san
dals, and other embellishments of their showy and fanciful 
costume. The boldest and most expert hunter had most of 
t~ese commodities to spare, .and ~\"as therefore most splen
dIdly arrayed. If he had a nnl, It was he whose dexterous 
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ingenuity in fabricating the materials of which his own dress 
was composed, enabled him to "it, with tht, hero of the 
chase. 

Hence superior elegance in dress was not, as ,,'ith liS. the 
distinction of the luxurious and dieminate, but the pri"il('gt, 
and reward of superior couragt· and industry; and became 
an object worthy of cOlllpf'tition. Thus employed, and thus 
adorned, the sachem. or his friends fonnd little lillH' to in
dulge t4e indolence we han· been accustomed to impnk to 
them. 

Another arduous task remains uncalculated. Before they 
became dependent on us for the means of destruction, much 
time was consumed in forming their weapons; in the con
struction of which no less patience and ingenuity were exer
cised than in that of t Ilt'ir ornaments: and those too Wt'rt' 

highly embellished, and made with great labor out of flints. 
pebbles, and shells. But all this s~'stem of employment was 
soon m'erturned hy their late acquaintance with the insidious 
arts of Europe; to the usc of whose manufactures they \H'fe 
insensibly dra \Vn in, first by their passion for tire-arms, and 
finally, by their fatal appetite for liquor. To make this more 
clear, I shall insert a dialogue, such as, if not literally, at 
least in substance, might pass betwixt an J ndian warrior and 
a trader. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

Means by which the independence of the Indians was first diminished. 

lndian.-" BROTHER, I am come to trade with you; but I 
forewarn you to be more moderate in your demands than for
merly." 

Trader.-" \Vhy, brother. are not my goods of equal value 
with those you had last year ?" 

Indiall.-" Perhaps they may be; hut mine are more valua
ble because more scarce. The Great Spirit, who has withheld 
from you strength and ability to provide food and clothing for 
your;:;elves, has given you cunning awl art to make guns and 
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provide scaura j- and by speaking smooth words to simple 
men, when they have swallowed madness, you have by little 
and little purchased their hunting-grounds, and made them 
corn lands. Thus the beavers grow more scarce, and deer 
fly farther back; yet, after I have reserved skins for my 
mantle, and the clothing of my wife, I will exchange the rest." 

Trader.-" Be it so, brother; I came not to wrong you, or 
take your furs against your will. It is ~rue the beavers are 
few, and you go farther for them. Come, brother, let us deal 
fair first, and smoke friendly afterwards. Your last gun cost 
fifty beaver-skins j you shall have this for forty j and you 
shall give marten and raccoon skins in the same proportion for 
powder and shot." 

Indian.-" Well, brother, that is equal. N ow for two sil
ver bracelets, with long pendent ear-rings of the same, such 
as you sold to Cardarani in the sturgeon montht last year. 
How much will you demand ?" 

Trader.-" The skins of two deer for the bracelets, and 
those of two fawns for the ear-rings." 

Indian.-" That is a great deal j but wampum grows scarce, 
and silver never rusts. Here are the skins." 

Trader.-" Do you buy 'any more? Here are knives, 
hatchets, and beads of all colors." 

Indian.-" I will have a knife and a hatchet; but must not 
take more; the rest of tl~e skins will be little enoug~ to 
clothe the women and chIldren, and buy wampum. l: our 
beads are of no value; no warrior who has slain a wolf will 
wear them."t 

Trader.-" Here are many things good for you, which you 
have not skins to buy; here is a looking-glass, and here is a 
brass kettle, in which your woman may boil her maize, her 
beans, and above all her maple sugar. Here are silver 
broaches, and here are pistols for the youths." 

'* Scaura is the Indian name for rum. 
t The Indians appropriate a month to catch fish or animals which is 

at that time the predominant object of pursuit; as the bear, m'onth, the 
beaver month, &c. 

t India.lIs have a great contempt, comparat.ively, for the beads we send; 
theX consl.der them as only fit for tl~ose plebeians who cannot by their ex
ertions WIn any beUer. They estImate them, compared with their own 
wampum, as we do pearls compared with paste. 

• 
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[ndian.-" The skins I can spare will not purchase them." 
Tradl'l',-'; Your will llell'rmincs, brother; hut next year 

you will want nothin~ but powder allLl sliut, Ita\'illg alr~aJy 
purchased your gun and ornament,.;. If yuu will purdwse 
li'om me a blanket tu \\'fap round yuu, a sbirt anll blul' stroud 
for under garmcnts to yuurself and your WOlll:tn, a III I the 
same for leggins, this will pass the tllne, ailll save you the 
great trouble of dl'l·ssing the skins, making til<' tlm'ad, &c" 
fur your clothing; whil'lI will gin' you more fishing allli 
shootiIl~ time, in the stur~con and bear months." 

[111{/(ill.-" But the custom of illY fathers !" 
'f'radl'T.-" You will not bre·t!~ t'he custom of your fathers 

by being thus clad for a single Yl·ar. They di~l Bot refuse 
those things which were neYer ull'l'rcu to them." 

!ndian.----" For this yC~lf, brother, I will exchange my 
skills; in the next I shall pro\'idc apparel more befitting a 
warrior. One pack alone I will !'l'''l'l'\'(' to dress for a future 
occasion. The Slllllmer must not liml a warrior idle." 

The terms being adjusted and the brg:liu cunduued, the 
trauer thus silOws his gratituue for liberal dealin~, 

Trarler,-" CurIal'r h:us forbid brill!.!ing scaura to steal 
away the wisdom of the \\'arrlUr,.; j but we whit;· men are 
wcak and cold j we bring kegs for oursd\'l's, Ie,.;t dL'ath arise 
from the swamps. \\"c will not sell scaura j but yuu ;.;hall 
ta"te some of ours in rdurn [or tlU' \'l'i1ison with whidl you 
have feasted us." 

!I/IJliln.-" Brother, we will drink moderately." 
.\ bottle was then gin·n to the warrior by way or presl'llt, 

which he was ad\'ised to keep lon~, but found it irn·sistihk. 
He soon returned with the resl'l'\ I'd p:ll'k of skin;.;, parnl's!ly 
urging the trader to give him beads, sih'er, broaches, aIld 
above all, scaura, to their full amount. This, with much af
fectl'd reluctance a.t parting with tlll' private stock, \\'a" at last 
yielded. The warriors no.w, after givin!.! loose for awhile to 
frantic mirth, began the warwhoop, made the woods resound 
with infuriate howlings, and ha\'ing exhausted their dear
bought draught, probably determined, in contempt of that pro
bity which at all other times they rigidly ohst'rn'd, til plun
der the instrument of their pernicious gratific:dion. II", \\'l·ll 
aware of the consequences, tuuk care to reIlIO\'(' Itillbdr awl 
his goods to som .. o~h:'r pitre; and a. r":l<'wal of tIle ~qllle 

Iv" 

• 
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scene ensued. Where, all this time, were the women, whose 
gentle counsels might have prevented these excesses? Alas! 
unrestrained by that delicacy which is certainly one of the 
best fruits of refinement, they shared in them, and sunk sooner 
under them. A long and deep sleep generally succeeded; 
from which they awoke in a state of dejection and chagrin, 
such as no Indian had ever experienced under any other cir
cumstances. They felt as Milton describes Adam and Eve 
to have done after their transgression. Exhausted, and for
lorn, and stung with the consciousness of error and depend
('nee, they had neither the means nor the desire of exercising 
thf:ir wonted summer occupations with spirit. Vacancy pro
duced languor, and languor made them again wish for the 
potion which gave temporary cheerfulness.· They carried 
their fish to the next fort or habitation to barter for rum. This 
brought on days of phrensy, succeeded by torpor. When again 
roused by want to exertion, they saw the season passing with
out the usual provision j and by an effort of persevering in
dustry, tried to make up for past negligence; and then, worn 
out by exertion, sunk into supine indolence till the approach 
of winter called them to hunt the bear j and the arri,'al of 
that (their busy season) urged on their distant excursions in 
pursuit of deer. Then they resumed their wonted character, 
and became what they used to be j but, conscious that ac
(luired tastes and wants, which they had lost the habit of 
supplying themselves, would tfirow them again on the traders 
for clothing, &c., they were themselves outstraining every 
sinew to procure enough of peltry to answer their purpose, 
and to gratify their newly-acquired appetites. Thus the en
ergy, both of their characters and constitutions, was gradually 
undermined; and their numbers as effectually diminished as 
if they had been wasted by war. 

The smallpox was also so fatal to them that whole tribes 
?n the upper la~es. have bee.n entir.ely extinguished by it. 
fhose people belllg 1Il the habIt of uSlllg all possible means 
of closing the pores of the skin, by painting and anointing 
themselves with bears' grease, to defend them against the eX
tremity of cold, to which their manner of life exposed them; 

'* From Peter Schuyler, brother to the Colonel, I havo heard many 
8uch details. 
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and not being habitually subject to any cutaneous disease, the 
smallpox rarely rises upon them: from which it may be un
derstood how little chance they had of recovering. All this 
I heard Aunt Schuyler relate, whose observations and reflec
tions I merely detail. 

CH.\.PTER XXYI. 

Peculiar attractions of the Indian mode of life -Account of a settler who 
resided some time among them. 

h this wild liberty, in these habits of probity, mutual con
fidence, and constant variety, there was an undefinable charm. 
which, while it presen-ed· their primitive manners, wrought 
in every one who dwelt for any time among them. 

I have often heard my friend speak of an old man, who, 
being carried away in his infancy by some hostile tribe who 
had slain his parents, was rescued wry soon after by a tribe 
of friendly Indians: they, from moti\-es of humanity, resolved 
to bring him up among themselves, that he might, in their 
phrase, "learn to bend the bow, and speak truth." ,\Vhen 
it was discovered some years after that he was still living, 
his relations reclaimed him; and the community wished him 
to return and inherit his father's lands. now hecome more 
considerable. The lndialls were unw!llilI~ to part with their 
proteg~ j and he was still more reluctant to return. This 
was considered as a bad precedent j the early settlers haying 
found it cOlln:nient, in se\-eral things regarding hunting, food, 
&c., to assimilate in some degree with the Indians j ann the 
young men occasionally, at that early period, joining their 
hunting and fishing parties. It was cOllsidered as a matter 
of serious import to reclaim this YOUllU: alien j If'st others 
should be lost to the community and to their religion hy fol
lowing his example. With ditliL'ulty dwy forced him horne; 
where they never could have detained him, had they 1I0t care
fully and gradually inculcated into his mind the truths of Chris
tianity. To those instructions even his Inuian predilections 
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taught him to listen; for it was the religion of his fathers, 
and venerable to him as such: still, howPYCf, his dislike of 
our manners was never entirely conquered, nor was his at
tachment to his foster-fathers ever much diminished. He 
was possessed of a very sound intellect, and used to declaim 
with the most vehement eloquence against our crafty and 
insiduous encroachments on our old friends. His abhorrence 
of the petty falsehoods to which custom has too well recon
ciled us, and of thosl' little artifices which we all occasionally 
practise, rose to a height fully equal to that felt by Gulliver. 
Swift and this othcr misanthrope, though they lived at the 
same time, could not have had allY intercouf::w, dsc one might 
harc supposed the illl'cctirl's which he has put into the mouth 
of Cullin'r, wel'!' borrowed from this llL·mi-savage; whose 
contempt and hatred of selfishness, meanness, and duplicity, 
were expressed in language worthy of the dean. Inso
much, that years after I had heard of this singular character, 
I thought, on reading Gulliver's asperities after returning from 
Hoynhnhmland, that I had met myoId friend again. One 
really does meet with characters that fiction would sepm too 
bold in portraying. This ori~illal had all aversion to liquor, 
which amounted to abhorrence; bl'ill~ embittered by his 
regret at the mischiefs resulting from it to his old friends, 
and his rage at the traders for administering the means of 
depranty. Hn neH'r could bear any seasoning to his food; 
anti despised luxury ill all its forms. 

For all thl~ groW11I~ nils I ha\'e been describing, there 
was only one remedy, \\'hich the sagacity of my friend and 
her other self soon Jis('o\'cl'l'd; and which their humanity as 
well as priw.'ipll' led them to try all possible means of admin
istering. It was the pure light and genial influence of Chris
tianity alone that could chcl'r and ameliorate the state of these 
people, now, from a concurrence of circumstallces scarcely 
10 he aroided in the nature of things, deprived of the inde
pel,ldence habitual to their own way of life, without acquiring 
In Its room any of those comforts which sweeten ours. By 
gradually and gently unfolding to them the views of a happy 
futurity, and the means by which Jepraved humanity was 
restored ~o a participation of that blcssing; pride, r('~'enge, 
and the llH.lulgl'nce of every I'xcess of passion or appetite 
bl'lll~ rrRtrailleJ hy the precepts of a rdigion ever powerful 
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where it is sincere; their spirits would be brought down from 
the fierce pride which despises improvement, to adopt such 
of our modes as would enable them to incorporate in tilll(' 
with our society, and procure for thelllseh-es a comfortable 
subsistence, in a cOllntr~- no IOllg('r adapted to ~upply the 
wants of the houseless ranL:l'rs of till' fon'st. 

The narrow policy of man~- looknl coldly on this bene\-o
ll'llt project. Hunters supplied the means of commerce, and 
warriors those of defencl'; and it was questionable wlH'ther 
a l'hristian Indian would hUllt Il[ tight as well as formerly_ 
This, howen-r, had JW power \\ith those in whom Chris· 
tianity was any thing more than a name. Theft' \\"I're al
rl':ldy many Christian Indians; and it was very encouraging, 
that not one, once cOIIH'rtcd, had e\"l'r forsaken the strict 
profession of the religion, or e\"l'r, in a single installcr', 
abandoned him"L'lf to thp exCl'SS('S so pernicious to the un
cOll\-erteu brethren_ :\ t'n'!" was the true spirit of Christialli
ty more exemplified than in those comparatively few con
verts; who about this time amounted to no more than two 
hundred, But the tender care and example of the Schuylers, 
co-operating with the illC'L'Ssant labors of a judicious and 
truly apostolic missionary, some years after greatly augment
l'll their numbers in ditkrent parts of the continent; and to 
this day, the memory of David Brainard, the faithful laborer 
alluded to, is held in n'lleration in those districts that were 
blc:,;s(,d with his ministry. HI' did not confine it to one peo
ple or province, but trav'elled from place to place, to dissemi
llate the gospel to new con\crts, and confirm and cherish the 
truth already planted. The tirst foundation of that church 
had, how eyer, as I formerly mentiolled, been laid long ago: 
and the examples of piety, probity, and benevolencc set by 
the worthies at the Flats, and a few more, were a very IIl'CC:;

sary comment on the doctrinl's to which their assent was 
desired. 

The great stumblillg-block which the missionaries had to 
encounter with the Indians, (who, as far as their knowledg(' 
went, argued with great acuteness and logical precisioll,) 
was the small influence which our religion seemed to haye 
over many of its professors, ., \\"hy," said they, "if the book 
of truth, that shows the way to happiness, and bids all men 
do justice, and lovc one another, is gi\-cn both to Corlacr and 
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Onnonthio,· does it not direct the;m in the same way 1 'Why 
does Onnonthio worship, and Corbel' neglect, the mother of 
the blessed one? And why do the missionaries blame those 
for worshipping things mal'l~ with hands, while the priests 
tell the praying nationt that Corlaer and his people have 
forsaken the worship of his forefathers? besides, how can 
people, who believe that God and good spirits view and take 
an interest in all their actions, cheat and dissemble, drink 
and fight, quarrel and backbite, if they believe the great fire 
burns for those who do such thillL\>;? If we believed what you 
say, we should not exchange so much good for wickedness, 
to please an evil spirit, who would rejoice at our destruction." 
..... To this reasoIlillg it was not easy to oppose any 
thiIlg that could carry l'Oll\'iction to ulltutored people, who 
spoke from observation and the I'vidence of tlw senses; to 
which could ulll~- be opposed scripture texts, ,vhich avail not 
till they are believed; and abstract reasoning, extreme1 y dif
ficult to bring to the le\'el of an unlearned uIlderstaIlding. 
Great labor and perseverance wrought on the minds of a few, 
who felt conviction, as far as it is to III,' ascribed to human 
a~cncy, flow from the affectionate persuasion of those whom 
tllP~' visibly beheld earnest for their eternal welfare; and 
Wlll'lI a few had thus yielded,t the peace all.} purity of their 
lin's, and the sublime enjoyment thl'y secmcd to deriH' from 
the prospects their faith opened into futurity, was an induce
ment to others to i'ulluw thl' same path. This, abstractedly 
from religious considerations of. enilless futurity, is the true 

" Corlaer was the titlE> given by them to the governor of l'\ ew York, 
and was fi~urati\'ely used for the governed, and Onnonthio for those of 
Canada in the same manlier. 

t Praying natioll was a name given to a village of Indians ncar :\1011-
treal, who professed the Catholic faith. 

t Some of them have made such a proficiency in practical religion as 
ought to shamc many of us, who boast the illuminating aids of our native 
Christianity. Not one of these Indians has been concerned in those bar
barous irruptions which deluged the frontiers of our south-western prov
inces with the blood of so many innocents, of every age and sex. At the 
commence~ent of these ra.vagps, they flew into the settlements, and put 
themselvps IIItO the protectIOn of government. The Indians no sooner be
came Christians, than ~hey openly professed t?eir loyalty to King George; 
and therefore, to contribute to their ·converslOn was as truly politic as it 
was nobly Christian. 
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and only way to civilization; and to the blencling togetlwr 
the old and ne w inhabitants of these regiolls. :\ ational pride, 
rooted prejudices, ferocity, and ,"indictin~ hatred, all yielll 
before a change that new-moulds the whole soul, alltl fur
nishes man with new fears and hopes, and new motin's for 
action. 

CH.\PTER XXYlI. 

Indians only to be attached h~· b.·jng ,·ull\·~rt('d.-The abortive expedi
tion of }Ions. Barre.-Ironical ~kdch of an Indian. 

Upo:-.- the attachment the Indian,.; had to our religion was 
grafted the stronge,;t regard to our gO\·ernment, and the great
est fidelity to the treaties made with us. To illustrate the 
latter, I shall insert a specimen of Indian eloquence; not that 
I consider it lJY any means SI) rich, impressive, or sublime, 
as many others that I could quote, but as it cOlltdins a figure 
of speech rarely to be met with among sa\'a~l' people, and 
supposed by us incompatible with the st;ll/' of intellectual ;,,1-
vancement to which thl'\· han' attained. I mean a fine and 
well-supported irony. ~\.bout the :'·l'ar If;~f;, :'lIons. Barn~, 
the commander of the French forcl's in Call ada, made a kind 
of inroad, with a warlike desigll, into the precincts claimed 
bv our :\Iohawk allies; the march was tedious, the French 
f~ll sick, and many of their Indians deserted them. The 
wily commander, finding that he was unequal to the medi
tated attack, and that it would be ullsafe to return through the 
lakes and woods, while in hourlv dallger of IIwcting enemies 
so justly provoked, sent to imiie the- sachems to a friendly 
conference; and, when they met, asserted in an artful speech 
that he and his troops had come with the sole intention of 
settling old grievances, and smoking the calumet of peace 
with them. The Indians, not imposed on by :-<uch pretences, 
listened patiently to his speech, and then made the answer 
which the reader will find in the notes. «< It is to be ob-

* "Onnonthio, I honor YOll; and all the warriors who are with me 
likewise honor you. Your interpreter has finished his speech, I begin 
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served, that whomsoever they considered the ruling person for 
the time being in Canada, they styled Onnonthio j while the 
gon·rnor of New York they always called Corlaer. 

mine. ;\ly word3 make haste to reach your ears; hearken to them, Yen
nondio. You m,],t have beliel'ed, whell you left Quebec, that the BUll 

had burnt up all the forpsts which made our country so inaccessible to the 
Frcnch j or that the lakes had so far overflowed their banks, that they 
had surrounded ollr castles, and that it was impossible for us to get out of 
them. Yes, Y onnolldio, surely you have dreamed ~o; and the curiosity 
of ""Cill~ so great a wonder has brought you so far. Now you are unde
c"ind, since I and the warriors here present are come to assure you, that 
the Hurons, Unondagocs, alld 'luhawks, are yet alivl'. I thank you, in 
their name, for bringing back into their country the calumet, which your 
predecpssor received from their hands. It was happy for you that you 
left und"r ground that Illurdering hatchl't, which has bel'n so often dyed 
with the blood of til!' French. Hear, Onnondio, I do not sleep; I have 
my E'),'" open; and the sun which enlightens me discovers to mE' a great 
captain, at th" head of his mldiers, who speaks as if he were drE'aming. 
He says that he only came to the lake to smoke out of the great calumet 
with the Five N atiolls j but COllnaratego says that he sees the contrary; 
that it was to knock them 011 t he head if sickness had not weakened the 
arms of the French. I see (lnnonthio raving in a camp of sick mell, 
whose lives the Great Spirit has sal'E'd by illflicting this sickness IIpon 
them. Hear, Ollnonthio, our women had taken their clubs; our children 
and old men had carri"d their bows and arroll's into the heart of your 
camp, if our warriors had not di'armE'd them, and kE'pt them back, when 
your messenger came to our castles. It is donI'. and I have said it. Hear, 
Yonnondio, we plund{'red none of tllf' French, but those who carried gun~, 
pUlI'der, and ball, to t1UI wolf and elk tribes, b{'cause those arms might have 
cost us our lives. H,'rein we follow th .. example of the Jesuits, who stave 
all the kegs of rum brought to the castles wlll're they are, lest the drunken 
Illdians should knock them on the head. Our warriors have not beavers 
enough to pay lilr all those arms that they have taken j and our old men 
arl' not afraid of the war. This belt I'rl'~en'l" my words. We carried the 
English into our lakes, to trade with the wolf and elk tribes, as tlIf' pray
ing Indians brought the French to our castll's, to carryon a trade, which 
the English say is theirs. W (' are born free. 'Ve neither depend npoll 
Onnonthio nor Corlaer; we may go where we please. If your allies be 
your slaves, use them as such j command them to receive no other bnt 
your people, This belt preserves my words. 'Ve knocked the Connec
ticut Indians and their confederates on the head because they had cut 
down the trees of peace, which were the limits of our country. They 
have hunted beavers on our lands, contrary to the customs of all Indians, 
for they have left none alive. They have killed both male and female. 
They brought the :-;athanas into our country to take part with them, 
aftpr they had formed ill designs against us j we have done less than they 
IllE'rit<'d. 

" Hear, OIlCe. more, the words of the Fil'(> N atiolls. They say, that 
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Twice in the year the new converts came to Albany to 
partake of the sacrament, before a place of worship was 
erected for .themselves. They always spent the night, or 
oftener two nights, before their joining in this holy rite, at 
the Flats, \\' hich was their general rendezvous from different 
quarters. There they were cordially recei Vl'd by the three 
brothers, who alway::; met together at this time to have a con
ference with them on subjects the most important to their 
present and future welfare. These devout Indians seemed 
all impressed with the same feelings, and moved by the same 
spirit. They were recei,"cd with affectionate cordiality, and 
accommodatt!d in a manner quitc conformable to their habits, 
in the passage, porch, and offices; and so deeply impressed 

when they buried the hatchet at Cardaragni, (in the presence of your pre
decessor,) in the middle of the fort.* they planted the tree of peace in 
the same place, to be there carefully preserved; that, instead of an abode 
for soldiers, that fort might be a rendezvous for merchants; that, in place 
of arms and ammunition, only peltry and goods should enter there. 

" Hear, Y onnondio, take care for the future that so great a number of 
soldiers as appear there do not choke tht' tree of peace, planted in so 
small a fort. It ,viII be a great loss, after having so easily taken root, if 
you should stop its growth, and prevent its covering your country and 
ours with its branches. I assure you, in the name of the Five Nations, 
that our warriors shall dance to the calumet of peace under its leaves, and 
shall remain quiet on their mats; and that ('bey ,hall never dig up the 
hatchet till Corlaer or Onnonthio, eitber jointly or separately, attack the 
country which the Great Spirit hath given to our ancestors. This belt 
preserves my words. and this other the authority which the Five Nations 
have given me." Then Garangula, addressing himself to "lOllS. de Maine, 
who understood his language, and interpreted, spol,e thus: "Take cour
age, friend, you have spirits; speak, explain my words, omit nothing. 
Tell all that your brethren and friends say to Onnonthio, your governor, by 
the mouth of Garangula, who loves you, and desires you to accept of this 
present of beaver, and take part with me in my feast. to which I invite 
you. This present of beaver is sent to Y onnondio on the part of the Five 
Nations." 

Mons. Barre returned to his fort much enraged at what he had heard. 
Garangula feasted the French officers, and th~n went home; and Mons. 
Barre set out on his way towards Montreal; and as soon as the general, 
with the few soldiers who remained in health, had embarked, the militia 
made their way to their own habitations without order or discipline. Thus 
a chargeable and fatiguing expedition, meant to strike the terror of the 
French name into the stubborn hearts of the Five Nations, ended in a 
scold between a Frencn general and an old Indian.-Colden's Hi.~tory 
of the Five Nations, page 68 . 

• Detroit. 
11 
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were they with a sense of the awful duty that brought them 
there, and of the rights of friendship and hospitality j and at 
this period so much were they become acquainted with our 
customs, that though two hundred communicants, followed 
by many of their children, were used to assemble on those 
occasions, the smallest instance of riot or impropriety was not 
known among them. They brought little presents of game, or 
of their curious handicrafts, and were liberally and kindlyen
tertained by their good brother Philip, as they familiarly 
called him. In the evening they all went apart to secret 
prayer j and in the morning, by dawn of day, they assembled 
before the portico j and their entertainers, who rose early to 
enjoy, unobserved, a view of their social devotion, beheld 
them with their mantles drawn over their heads, prostrate on 
the earth, offering praises and fervent supplications to their 
Maker. After some time spent in this manner, they arose, 
and seated in a circle on the ground, with their heads veiled 
as formerly, they sang a hymn, which it was delightful to 
hear, from the strength, richness, and sweet accord of their 
uncommonly fine voices, which everyone that ever heard 
this sacred chorus, however indifferent to the purport of it~ 
praised as incomparable. The voices of the female Indians 
are particularly sweet and powerful. I have often heard my 
friend dwell with singular pleasure on the recollection of 
those scenes, and of the conversations she and the colonel 
used to hold with the .Indians, whom she described as pos
sessed of very supenor powers of understanding j and in 
their religious views and conversations, uniting the ardor of 
proselytes with the firm decision and inflexible steadiness of 
their national character. It was on the return of those new 
Christians to the Flats, after they had thus solemnly sealed 
their profession, that these wise regulations for preserving 
peace and good-will between the settlers (now become con
fident and careless from their numbers) and the Indians, jeal
ous with reason of their ancient rites, were concluded. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Management of the :\Iohawks by the influE'lIce of the Chri~tiall Indians. 

THE influence these converts had obtained over the minds 
of those most venerated for wisdom among their countrynwlI, 
was the medium through which this patriot family, in some 
degree, controlled the opinions of that community at large, 
and kept them faithful to the British intl'rl'sts. E"erv two 
or three p'ars, thPre was a congress held, by deputif'; from 
New York, who generally spoke to thl' Indians by an inter
preter; went through the form of deli"ering presents from 
their brother the great killg, redressing petty grievances, 
smoking the calumet of peace, and delivering hl'lts, the pledges 
of amity. But these were mere public forms; the real terms 
of this often renewed amity havillg been previously digested 
by those who far better understood the relations subsisting 
between the contractiug parties, an,l the causes most likely 
to interrupt their union. Colollel :-Ichuyler, though always 
ready to sern- his country in l'Xlgf'HCeS, did not like to take 
upon himself any permanent responsibility, as a superintendent 
of Indian affairs, since it might have diminished that private 
influence which arose from the general veneration for his 
character, and from a conviction that the concern he took was 
voluntary and impartial; neither did he choose to sacrifice 
that domestic peace and leisure, which he so well knew how 
to turn to the best account, being convinced that by his ex
ample and influence as a private gentleman, he had it in his 
power to do much good of a peculiar kind, which was incom
patible with the weight and bustle of public affairs. These 
too would have interrupted that hospitality which, as they 
managed it, was productive of so many beneficial effects. I 
have already shown how by prudent address and kind con
ciliation, this patriotic pair soothed, and attached the Indians 
to the British interest. As the country grew more populous, 
and property more abundant and more secure, the face of 
society in this inland region began to change. They whose 
quiet and orderly demeanor, devotion, and integri~y, did not 
much require the enforcement of laws, began to tlunk them-
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selves above them. To a deputed authority, the source of 
which lay beyond the Atlantic, they paid little deference j 
and from their neighbors of New Hampshire and Connecti
cut, who bordered on their frontiers, and served with them in 
the colonial wars, they had little to learn of loyalty or sub
mission. These people they held in great contempt, both as 
soldiers and statesmen; and yet, from thpir frequent inter
course with those who talked of law and politics in their pe
culiar uncouth dialect incessantly, they insensibly adopted 
many of their notions. There is a certain point of stable 
happiness at which our imperfect nature merely seems to 
arrivf'; for the H'ry materials of which it is formed contain 
the seeds of its destruction. This was the case here; that 
peaceful and desirable equality of conditions, from which so 
many comforts resulted, in process of time occasioned an 
aversion to superiors, to whom they WPTC not accustomed, 
and an exaggerated jealousy of tbe power which was exer
cised for their own safety and comfort. Their manners un
sophisticated, and their morals in a great measure uncorrupted, 
led them to regard with unjllstifiable scorn and aversion those 
strangers who brought with them the manners of more pol
ished though less pure communities. Proud of their haughty 
bluntness, which daily increased with their wealth and se
curity, they began to consider respectful and polite behavior 
as a degree of servility and duplicity; hence, while they re
volted at the power exercised over themselves, and very re
luctantly made the exertions necessary for their own protec- • 
tion, they showed every inclination to usurp the territories 
of their Indian allies j and to use to the very· utmost the 
power they had acquired over them by supplying their wants. 

At the liberal table of Aunt Schuyler, there were always 
intelligence, just notions, and good breeding to be met with, 
both among the owners and their guests; many had their pre
judices softened down, their minds enlarged, and their man
ners improved. There they met British officers of rank and 
merit, and persons in authority; and learned that the former 
were not artificial coxcombs, nor the latter petty tyrants j as 
they would otherwise be very apt to imagine. Here they 
were accustomed to find, on the one hand, authority respect
ed, and on the other to see the natural rights of man vindi
cated, and the utmost abhorrence expressed of all the sophis-
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try by which the credulous are misleu by the crafty, to have 
a code of morality for their treatment of heatllL'lIs, different 
from that which directed them in their dealing with Chris
tians. Here a selection of the best and worthit'st of the dif
ferent characters and classes 'H' han' been describing, met; 
and were taught, not only to tolerate, but to estt'elll each 
other; and it required the calm, temperate wisdom, and easy 
versatile manners of my friend, to bring this about. It is 
when they are called to act in a lIew scene, and among peo
ple ditferent from any they had known or imagined, that the 
folly of the wise and the weakness of the strong become dis
cernible. 

l\Iany officers justly esteemed, possessed of capacity, learn
ing, and much knowledge, both of the usages of the world, 
and the art of war, from the want of certain habitudes, which 
nothing but experience can teach, were disqualified for the 
warfare of the woods; and, from a secret CUll tempt with 
,vhich they regarded the blunt simplicity and plain appear
ance of the settlers, were not amenable to their advice on 
these points. They were not aware how much they were to 
depend upon them for the means of carrying on their opera
tions; and by rude or negligent treatment so disgusted them, 
that the former withheld the horses, oxen, wagons, &c., 
which they were to be paid for, merely to show their inde
pendence; well knowing that the dreaded and detested mili
tary power, even if coerci"e measures were resorted to, 
would haw no chance for redress in their courts; and even 
the civil authority were cautions of doing any thing so un
popular as to decide in favor of the military. Thus, till 
properly instrncted, those bewildered strangers wen.pt to 
do the thing of all others that annihilates a feeble authority; 
threaten where they could not strike, and forfeit respect 
where they could not enforce obedience. A failure of this 
kind clogged and enfeebled all their measures; for without 
the hearty co-operation of the inhabitants in furnishing pre
requisites, nothing could go on in a country without roads, or 
public vehicles, for the conveyance of their warlike stores. 
Another rock they were apt to run upon was, a neglect of the 
Indians, whom they neither sufficiently feared as eQemies, 
nor valued as friends, till taught to do so by maturer judg
ments. Of this, Braddock's defeat was an instance; he was 

1 1 .. 
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brave, experienced, and versed in all militar~ science; his 
confidence in which occasioned the destructIOn of himself 
and his army. He considered those counsels that warned 
him how little manlPuvres or numbers would avail" in the 
close prison of innumerous boughs," as the result of feeble 
caution; and marched his anny to certain ruin, in the most 
brave and scientific manner imaginable. Upon certain occa
sions there is no knowledge so valuable as that of our own 
Ignorance. 

At the Flats, the self-righted boor learned civilization and 
subordination; the high-bred and high-spirited field officer 
gentleness, accommodation, and respect for unpolished worth 
and untaught valor. There, too, the shrewd and deeply re
flecting Indian learned to respect the British character, and 
to confide in that of the settlers, by seeill~ the best models of 
both acting candidly towards each other, and generously to 
himself. 

My friend was most particularly calculated to be the coad
jutor of her excellent consort, in thus subduing the spirits of 
different classes of people, strongly disposed to entertain a re
pulsive dislike of each other; and by leading them to the 
chastened enjoyment of the same' social pleasures, under the 
auspices of those whose good-will they were all equally con
vinced of. She contri\'e'd to smooth down asperities, and as
similate those various characters, in a manner that could not 
be done by any other means. 

Accustomed from childhood, both from the general state of 
society, and the enlarged minds of her particular associates, 
to take liberal views of ('very thing, and to look forward on 
all o.sions to consequences, she steadily followed her wise 
and benevolent purposes, without being attracted by petty 
gratifications, or repelled by petty disgusts. Neither influ
enced by female vanity, nor female fastidiousness, she might 
very truly say of popularity, as Falstaff says of Worcester's 
rebellion, "it lay in her way and she found it:" for no one 
ever took less pains to obtain it; and if the weight of solid 
u~efulness and beneficence had not, as it never fails to do in 
the long run~ for~ed approbation, her mode of conducting her
s~lf, though It mIght, gr~atly endear her to her particular asso
CIates, was not concIhatmg to common minds. The fact was, 
that, though her benevolence extended through the whole cir-
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cle of those to whom she was known, she had too many ob
jects of importance in "iew to squander time upon imlwl'ility 
and insigllificallce ° Neither could she find leisure for tllC 
routine of ordinary visits, nor inclination for the illsipidit y of 
ordinary chitchat. 

If people of the description here alluded to could forward 
any plan advantageous to the public, or to any of those per
sons in whom she was particularly interested, she would tn'at 
them occasionally with much ci\Oility: for she had all tltl' 
power of superior intellect without the pride of it; but could 
not submit to a perpetual sacrifice to forms and trifles. This, 
in her, was lIot only justitiable, but laudable; yet it is not 
mentioned as an example, because a case can very rarelyoc
cur, where the benefit resulting to others, from making onc's 
own path, and forsaking the ordinary road, can be so essl'lltial; 
few ever can han> a sphere of action so peculiar or so impor
tant as hers; and H>ry few indeed have so sound a judgment 
to direct them in choosing, or so much fortitude to support 
them in pursuing, a way of their own. 

In ordinary matters, where neither religion nor morality i<.; 
concerned, it is much safer to trust to the common sense of 
mankind in general, than to our own particular fancy, :--;lll
gularity of conduct or opinion is so often the result of vallity 
or affectation, that whoever ventures upon it ought to be a per
son whose example is looked up to by others. A person too 
great to follow, ought to be great enough to lead. But though 
her conversation was reserved fur those she preferred, lwr 
advice, compassion, and good offices, were always gi\'en 
where most needed. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

Madame's adopted children.-Anecdote of sister Susan. 

YEARS passed away in this manner, varied only by the ex
tension of protection and education, to a succession of nephews 
and nieces of the colonel or ;\lr8. Schuyler. These they did 
not take from mere compassion. as all their relations were in 
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easy circumstances; but influenced by various consideratio~s, 
such as in some cases, the death of the mother of the chIl
dren, 0; perhaps the father; in others, where their nieces ~r 
nephews married very early, and lived in the houses of theIr 
respective parents, while their young family increased before 
they had a settled home; or in instances where, from the re
mote situations in which the parents lived, they could not so 
easily educate them. Indeed, the difficulty of getting a suit
able education for children, whose parents were ambitious for 
their improvement, was great; and a family so well regulated 
as hers, and frequclItcd by such society, was in itself an 
academy, both for the best morals and manners. When peo
ple have children born to them, they must submit to the ordi
nary lot of humanity; and if they have not the happiness of 
meeting with many good qualities to cultivate and rejoice over, 
there is nothing left for them but to exert themselves to the 
utmost to reform and ameliorate what will admit of improve
ment. They must carefully weed and rear; if the soil pro
duce a crop both feeble and redundant, affection will blind 
them to many defects; imperious duty will stimulate them; 
and hope, soothing, however deceitful, will support them. 
But when people have the privilege, as in this case, of choos
ing a child, they are fairly entitled to select the most promis
ing. This selection, I understood always to have been left 
to Aunt Schuyler; and it appeared, by the event, to have 
been generally a happy one. Fifteen, either nephews or 
nieces, or the children of such, who had been under her care, 
all Ii ycd to grow up and go out into the wurld; and all acted 
their parts so as to do credit to the illstruction they had re
ceived, and the example they looked up to. Besides these, 
they had many w~om th~y brought for two or three years to 
theIr house to re~lde; ell her be~ause the family they came 
from was at the tlme crowded With younger children, or be
?ause they.were at a time of life when a year or two spent 
III ~uch society, as was the~e assembled, might not only form 
their manners, but gll'C a bias to their future character. 

About the Far 1730, they brought home a nephew of the 
colonel's, whose father, having a large family, and, to the best 
of my recollection, h,aving lo~t his wife, entirely gave over 
the boy to the protectIOn of thiS relation. This boy was his 
unclp'''Q'o!l-son, and called Philip after him. He w~s a great 
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favorite in the family; for, though apparently thoughtless and 
giddy, he had a wry good temper, and quick parts; and was 
upon the wtlOle an ingenious, lively, and amusin~ child. He 
was a yerygreat favorite, and continued tu be so, in some 
measure, whell he grt'w up. 

There were other childrcn in the hou~t' at the same time, 
whose names and rebtiollship to my frielllls I do not remem
ber; but none stayC'd so long, or were so much talked of as 
this. There certainly ncrer w('re people who reccired so 
much company, made so respectable a figure in liff', and al
ways kept so large a family about them, with so little tumult, 
or bustle, or, indeed, at so moderate an f'xpc'nsc. \Vhat their 
income was I cannot say, but am sure it could not ha,'e been 
what we should think ajequate to the good they did, and tilf' 
hospitality and bl'Ileficl'IlCe which they practised; for the 
rents of lands were then of so little ,',tiue, that, though they 
possessed a considerable estate in another part of the country, 
only very moderate protits could result from it; but, indeed, 
from the simplicity of dress, l\: c., it was easier; though in 
that respect, too, they presern·d a kind of dignity, and \Hnt 
beyond others in the matt-rials, though not the furm of their 
apparel. Yet their principal expense was a most plentiful 
and well-ordered table, quite in the English styk, wllich was 
a kiml of innovation; but so many strangers frequented the 
houses of the three brothers that it was necessary for them 
to accommodate thernselvl's to the habits of their guests, 

Peter being in his youth an l'xtensi,'c trader, had spent 
much time in Canada, among the noblesse there; and had 
served in the continental kries. He had a fine commanding 
figure, and quite the air and address of a gentleman, and was, 
when I knew him, an old man. 

Intelligent and pleasing in a very high degree, Jeremiah 
had too much familiar kindness to be looked up to like his 
brother. Yet he also had a very good understanding, great 
frankness and affability, and was described by all who knew 
him, as the very soul of cordial friendship and warm benevo
lence. He married a polished and \n~ll-educated person, 
whose parents (French protestants) were people of the first 
fashion in New York, and had giyeu with her a good fortune, 
a thing very unusual in that country. The:..,.used, in the 
early years of their marriage, to pay a visit every wintf'T to 
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their connections in N ew York, who passed part of every 
summer with them. This connection, as well as that with 
the Flats, gave an air of polish, and a tincture of elegance to 
this family beyond others; and there were few so gay and 
social. This cheerfulness was supported by a large family, 
fourteen, I think, of very promising children. These, how
ever, inheriting from their mother's family a delicate constitu
tion, died one after another as they came to maturity: one 
only, a daughter, lived to be married; but died after having 
had one son and one daughter. 

I saw the mother of this large family, after outliving her 
own children, and a still greater number of brothers and sis
ters, who had all settled in life, prosperous and flourishing, 
when she married; I saw her a helpless bedridden invalid; 
without any remaining tie but a sordid grasping son-in-law, 
and two grand-children, brought up at a distance from her. 

\Vith her, too, I was a great favorite, because I listened 
with intef('st to her details of early happiness, and subsequent 
woes and pri,'atiolls; all of which she described to me with 
great animation, and the most pathetic eloquence. How 
much a patient listener, who has sympathy and interest to 
bestow on a tale of wo, will hear! and how atfeeting is the 
respect anll compassion even of an artless child, to a heart 
that has felt the bitterness of neglect, and known what it was 
to pine in solitary sadness! i\Iany a bleak day have I walk
ed a mile to yisit this blasted tree, which the storm of ca
lamity had stripped of every leaf! and surely in the house of 
sorrow the heart is made better. 

From this chronicle of past times I derived much informa
tion respecting our good aunt; such as she would not have 
gi ,'en me herself. The kindness of this generous sister-in
law was indeed the only light that shone on the declining 
days of sister Susan, as she was wont affectionately to call 
her. "What a sad narrative would the detail of this poor 
woman's sorrows afford! which, however, she did not relate 
in a querulous manner; for her soul was subdued by afflic
tion, and she did not "mourn as those that have no hope." 
One instance of self-accusation I must record. She used to 
de:-;cribe the family she left as being no less happy, united, 
~nd highly ~osperous, .than that i~to which she came: if, 
mdeed, she ~ld be saId to leave It, going as she did for 
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some months e,'ery ye.ar to her ~other's house, whose darling 
she was, and who, bemg only fifteen )"l'ars ohler than her
self, was more like an elder sister, unil\'u by fond affection. 

She wcnt to N ew-York to lie-in, at her Illothn's house, of 
her four or fi,'c first childrell; her mother at the same time 
having children as young as hers; and thus, carL':-!s,'.1 at 
home by a fond husband, and recein-d with exultation by the 
tenderest parents,-young, gay, and fortunate, her removals 
were only variations of felicity; but, gratified in every wish, 
she knew not what sorrow was, nor how to receivc the UII

welcome stranger when it arrived. At length she went do\\n 
to her father's, as usual, to lie-in of her fourth child, which 
died when it was eight days old. ~hl' then screamed with 
agony, and told her mother, who tried by pious counsel to 

alleviate her grief, that she was the most miserable of hum:ll1 
beings; for that no one was capable of loving their child so 
well as she did hers, and she could not think by what sin she 
had provoked this affliction. Finally, she clasped the dcad 
infant to her bosom, and was not, without the utmost diffi
culty, persuaded to part with it; while her frantic grief out
raged all decorum, After this, said she, "I have seen my 
thirteen grown-up children, and my dear and excellent hus
band, all carried out of this house to the grave; I have lost 
the worthiest. and most afrectionate parents, brothers and sis
ters, such as few ever had; and however my heart might be 
pierced with sorrow, it was still more deeply pierced wit.h a 
conviction of my own past impiety and ingratitude; and under 
all this affliction I wept silently and alone, and my outcry or 
lamentation was never heard by mortal." \\'hat a lesson was 
this! 

This once much loved and much respected woman ha,'c I 
seen sitting in her bed, whcre she had been long confined, 
neglected by all those whom she had known in her better 
days, excepting Aunt Schuyler, who, unwieldy and unfit for 
visiting as she was, came out two or three times in the :-"l'ar 
to see her, arid constantly sent her kindly tokells of remem
brance. Had she been more careful to preserve her inde
pendence, and had she accommodated herself more to the 
plain manners of the people among whom she lin-d, she might 
in her adversity have met with more attention; but, too COll

scious of her attainments, lively, regardless, and perhaps 
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v;Iin, and confident of being surrounded and admired by a 
band of kinsfolk, she was at no pains to conciliate others. 
She had, too, some expensive habits, which, when the tide 
of prosperity ebbed, could meet with little indulgence among 
a people who never entertained an idea of living beyond their 
circumstances. 

Thus, even among those unpolished people, one might learn 
how severely the insolence of prosperity can be avenged on 
us, even by those we have despised and slighted, and who, 
perhaps, were very much our inferiors in every respect,
though both humanity and good sense should prevent our 
mortifying them by showing ourselves sensible of that cir
cumstance. 

1751. This year was a fatal one to the families of the 
three brothers. Jeremiah, impatient of the uneasiness caused 
by a wen upon his neck, suhmitted to undergo an operation; 
which, being unskilfully performe(l, ended fatally, to the un
speakable grief of his brothers, and of aunt, ,vho was par
ticularly attached to him, and often dwl'lt on the recollection 
of his singularly compassionate disposition, the generous 
openness of his temper, and peculiar warmth of his affec
tions. He, indeed, was" taken away from the evil to come ;" 
for of his large family, one after the other went off, in conse
quence of the weakness of their lungs, which withstood none 
of the ordinary diseases of smallpox, measles, &c.: in a 
few years, there was not one remaining. 

These were melancholy inroads on the peace of her, who 
might t~uly be said to " watch and weep, and pray for all ;" 
for nothmg could excced our good aunt's care and tenderness 
for this feebl.e fa~ily; ~vho. seemed flowers which merely 
bloomed to wIther In then pnme; for they were, as is often 
the case with those who inherit such disorders, beautiful, with 
quickness of comprehension, and abilities beyond their age. 
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CIL\PTER XXX. 

Death of young Philip Schl1vler.-Account of his Family, and of the 
Soc{ety at the Flats. 

~\.:'\OTHER Yery heavy sorrow follo\\'~l the death of Jf're
miah: Peter beIng the' eldest brother, hi,.; son, as I formerly 
mentioned, was considered and educated as heir to the colonel. 
It was Petl'r's house that stood lIext to the colonel's; their 
d welling,; being arrangt·d according to their agl''';, the youth 
was not'in the least estrangell from his own family (who' were 
half a mile off) by his residence in hi,.; unclt> ',;, and was p .. -
culiarly endeared to all the families (who regarded him as 
the future head of their house) hy his gentle manner,; and 
excellent qualities. \\" lth all these personal advantages, 
which distinguished that comel:-- race, and \\hich gi\'c grace 
and attraction to the unfolding \,10,;,;0111,.; of virtue, at an early 
age he wa,; sent to a kind of college, thell c,;tablished in New 
Jersey; an.d he wa,; there instructed, a,; far as in that place 
he could be. He soon formed an attachment to a lady still 
younger than him,;clf, but so well brought up, and so respecta
bly connected, that hi,; friends were greatly pleased with the 
marriage, early as it was, aud his father, with the highest 
satisfaction, received the young couple into the house. There 
they were the delight and ornament of the family, and lived 
among them as a common blessing. 

The first year of their marriage a daughter was born to 
them, whom they named Cornelia; and the next, a son, 
whom they called Peter. The following year, which was 
the same that deprived them of their brother Jeremiah, proved 
fatal to a great many children and young people, in conse
quence of an endemial disease which every now and then 
used to appear in the country, and made great havoc. It was 
called the purple or spotted fever, and was probably of the 
putrid kind; be that as it may, it proved fatal to this interest
ing young couple. Peter, who had lost his wife but a short 
time before, was entirely overwhelmed by this stroke: a 
hardness of hearing, which had been gradually increasing be
fore, deprived him of the consolations he might have derived 
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from society. He encouraged his second son to marry; shut 
himself up for the most part in his own apartment; and be
came, in effect, one of those lay brothers 1 have formerly de
scribed. Y d, when time had blunted the edge of this keen 
affliction, many years after, when we lived at the Flats, he 
used to visit us; and though he did not hear well, he con
versed with great spirit, and was full of anecdote and infor
mation. Meanwhile; i'lIadame did not sink under this calam
ity, though she felt it as much as her husband, but supported 
him; and exerted herself to extract cunsolation from perform
ing the duties of a mother to the infant who was now become 
the representative of the family. Little Peter was according
ly brought home, and succeeded to all that care and affection 
of which his father had formerly been the object, while Cor
nelia was taken home to Jersey, to the family of her maternal 
grandfather, who was a distinguished person in that district. 
There she was exceeding\i' well educated, became an ele
gant and "cry pleasing young wom:m, and was happily and 
most respectably married before I left the country, as was her 
brother very soon after. They are still li"ing; and Peter, ad
hering to what might be called, f'ventually, the·safer side, 
during the war with the mother country, succeeded undis
turbed to his uncle's inheritance. 

All these new cares and sorrows did not in the least abate 
the hospitality, the popularity, or the public spirit of these 
truly great minds. Their dwelling, thoug~in some measure 
become a hOllse of mourning, was still the rendezvous of the 
wise and worthy, the n.fuge of the stranger, and an academy 
for deep and sound thinking, taste, intelligence, and moral 
beauty. There the plans for the public good were digested 
by the rulers of the provin!!e, who came, under the pretext 
of a summer excursion for mere amusement. There the 
operations of the army, and the treaties of peace or alliance 
with various nations, were arranged; for there the legislators 
of the state, and the leaders of the war, were received, and 
mixed serious and important counsels with convivial cheer
fulness, and domestic ease and familiarity. 'Tis not to be 
conceived how essential a point of ullion, a barrier against 
license, and a focus, in which the rays of intellect and intel
ligence were concentrated, (such as existed in this family,) 
were to unite the jarring elemcnts of which the community 
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was composed, and to suggest to those who had power with
out experience, the means of mingling in due proportions its 
various materials for the public utility. Still, though the de
tails of family happiness were abridged. the spirit that pro
duced it continued to exist. and to timl lIew objects of inter
est. A mind elevated by the consciousness of its own pow
ers, and enlarged by the habitual exercise of them, for the 
great purpose of promoting the good of otlH'r~. yields to the 
pressure of calamity, but sinks not under it; particularly 
when habituated, like these exalted characters, to look through 
the 10llg yista of futurity towards the final accomplishment of 
the designs of Proyidence. Like a diligent gardener, who, 
when his promising young plants are blasted in full strength 
and beauty, though he feels extremely for their loss, does not 
sit down ill idle chagrin, but redoubles his efforts to train up 
their successors to the same degree of excellence. Consid.
ering the large family she (.\Iadame) al ways had. about her, of 
which she was the guiding star as well as the informing soul, 
and the innocent cheerfulness which she encouraged and en
joyed; consil\ering. too, the number of interesting guests 
whom she recL'ived. and that complete union of minds which 
made her enter so intimately into all the colonel's pursuits, it 
may be wondered how she found time for solid and improving 
reading; because people whosp time is so much occupied in 
!lllsiness and society, are apt to relax, with amusing tritles of 
the desultory kind, when they have odd half hours to bestow· 
on literary amusements. But her strong and indefatigable 
miud never loosened its grasp; ever intent on the useful and 
the noble, she found little leisure for what are indeed the 
greatest objects of feeble characters. After the miudle of 
life she went little out; her household, long since arranged 
by certain general rules, went regularly on, because e,"ery 
domestic knew exactly the duties of his or her place, and 
dreaded losing it, as the greatest possible misfortune. She 
had always with her some young person, " who was unto her 
as a daughter;" who was her friend and companion; and 
bred up in such a manner as to qualify her for being such; 
and one of whose duties it was to inspect the state of the 
household, and" report progress," with regard to the opera
tions going on in the various departments. For. no one better 
understood, or more justly estimateJ, the JutleS of house-
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wifery. Thus those young females who had the happi~ess 
of being bred under her auspices, very soon becam~ quahfied 
to assist her, instead of f'ncroachillg much on her tIme. The 
example and conversation of the family in which they lived, 
was to them a perpetual school for useful knowledge, and 
manners easy and dignified, though natural amI artless. They 
were not indeed embellished; but then they were not de
formed by affectatioll, pretensions, or defective imitation of 
fashionable models of manners. They were not indeed bred 
up "to dance, to dress, to roll the eye, or troll the tongue ;" 
yet they were not lectured into ullllatural gravity, or frozen 
resenf'. I have seen those of tltelll who were lovely, gay, 
and animated, though, in the words of an old familiar lyric, 

" 'Vithout disguise or art, like flowcr~ that grace the wild, 
Their sweets they diu impart whene'er tl,,'y spoke or smiled." 

Two of those to whom this description particularly applies, 
still live; and still retaiu not ollly evident traces of beauty, 
but that unstudied grace and dignity which is the result of 
conscious worth and honor, habituated to receive the tribute 
of general respect. This is the privilege of minds which 
are always in their own place, and neither stoop to solicit ap
plause from their illferiors, nor stri\'e to rise to a fancied 
equality with those whom nature or fortune has placed be
yond them. 

Aunt was a great mallager of her time, and always con
tri ved to create leisure hours for reading; for that kind of 
conversation which is properly styled gossiping, she had the 
utmost contempt. Light superficial reading, such as merely 
fills a blank in time, and glides over the mind without leaving 
an impression, was little known there; for few books crossed 
the Atlantic but such as were worth carrying so far for their 
intrinsic value. She was too much accustomed to have her 
min~ oC,cupied w~th objects of real weight and importance, 
to gIve It ~p to ~nvolous ,pursuits of any kind. She began 
the mOfIllIlg with read,lOg the Scriptures. They always 
~rea~faste? early, and dlOed two hours later than the primi
tIve mhabitants, who always took that meal at twelve. This 
departure from the allcient customs was necessary in this 
famIly, to accommodate the great ntllllbers of British as well 
as strangers from New York, who were daily entertained at 
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her liberal table. This arrangement ,ga\'L' her the advantage 
of a longer forenoon to dispose of. .\J'tl'\" breakfast slw gave 
orders for the family details of ~e day, which, \\ltiWllt a 
scrupulous attention to those minutia' \\' hich fell more proper
ly under the notice of her young friends, she al \\' a ys regula
ted in the most judicious manner, so as to prnt'nt all appear
ance of hurry and confusion. There was such a ri\'alry 
among domestics, whose sole ambition was her favor, and 
who had been trained up from infancy, ('ach to their sl'\'eral 
duties, that excdklu'e in each dt:'partment was the result 
both of habit and emulation; w!lile her young protl-gl-es were 
carly taught the ,'alue and import<llll"t· of good htlll:-;(,\\,ifery, 
and were sedulous in their attention to little matters of d('eo
ration and elegance, which her mind was too much ('llgrossed 
to attend to; so that her household affairs, e\'L'I well regula
ted, went on in a mechanical kind of progress, that sl'emed 
to engage little of her attention, though her vigilant and on'r
ruling' mind set e,'ery spring of actio!l in Illotion. 

Having thus easily and spe(·dily arranged the details of the 
(lay, she retired to read in her closet, where she generally re
malIled till about ele\'en; when, being ullequal to distant walks, 
the colonel and she, alld some of her el(ler guests, passed 
some of the hotter hours among those embowering shades of 
her garden, in which she took great pleasure. Here was 
their Lyceum; here questions in religion and morality, too 
weighty for table-talk, were leisurely and coolly discussed; 
and plans of policy and various utility arranged. From this 
retreat they sojourned to the portico; and while the colonel 
either retired to write, or wellt to give directiolls to his ser
vants, she sat in this little tribunal, giving audience to new 
settlers, followers of the army left in hapless dependence, and 
otbers who wanted assistance or advice, or hoped she would 
infercede with the colonel for something more peculiarly in 
his way, he having great influence with the colonial guvern
ment. At the usual hour her dinner-party assembled, which 
was generally a large one; and here I must digress from the 
detail of the day to ubsen'e, that, looking up as I always did 
to ~Iadame with admiring \'eneration, and having always heard 
her mentioned with unqualified applause, I look often back to 
think what defects or faults she could possibly have to rallk 
with the sons and daughters of imp!'rfl'ction, inhabiting this 
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transitory scene of existence, well knowing, from subsequent 
observation of life, that erroJ: is the unavoidable port~on of ~u
manity. Yet of this truism, to which every one wIll readlly 
subscribe, I can recollect no proof in my friend's conduct, un
less the luxury of her table might be produced to confirm it. 
Yet this, after all, was but comparative luxury. There was 
more choice and selection, and perhaps more abundance at 
her table; than at those of the other primitive inhabitants, yet 
how simple were her repasts compared with those which the 
luxury of the higher ranks in this country offer to provoke the 
sated appetite. Her dinnt·r-party generally consisted of some 
of her intimate friends or near relations; her adopted children, 
who were inmates for the time being; and strangers, some
times invited, mcrely as friendlE'ss travellers, on the score of 
hospitality, but often wdcoml'd for some time as stationary 
"isitors, on account of worth or talents, that gave value to their 
society; and, lastly, military gUl'sts, selected with some dis
crimination on account of tlw young friends, whom they wished 
not only to protect, but cultivate by an improvillg association. 
Conversation here was always rational, gL·nerally instructil'e, 
and often cheerful. The aftPfnoon frequently brought with it 
a Hew set of gllPStS. Tf'a was always drunk early here; and, 
as I have formerly observed, was attended with so many 
petty luxuries of pastry, ('onfectionary, &c., that it might well 
be accounted a meal by those whose early and frugal dinners 
had so long gone by. In .\lbany it was customary, after the 
heat of the day was past, for the young people to go in par
ties of three or four, in open carriages, to drink tea at an hour 
or two's drive from home. The receiving and entertaining 
this sort of company gt·nerally was the province of the vouncrer 

• to> 
part of the family; and of those many came, in summer even-
ings, to the Flats, when tea, which was vf'ry early, was over. 
The young people, and those who were older, took their dif
ferent walks while '" adamc sat in her portico, engaged in what 
might comparatiVt·l~· be called light reading-essays, biogra
phy, poetry, &c., tIll the younger party sL't out on their re
turn home, and her domestic friends rejoined her in her por
tico, when·, in warm en·nings, a slight repast was sometimes 
brought; but they more frequently shared the last and most 
truly social meal within. 

\Vinter made little difference in her mode of occupying her 
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time. She then always retireu to her closet to read at stated 
periods. 

In conversation she cC'rtainly took tldight, and p('cllliarly 
excelled; yet did not in the least engross it, or St'em to dic
tate. On the contrary, her thirst for knowledge was such, 
and she possessed such a peculiar talent for (lisco\"('ring the 
point of utility in all things, that from PH'ry OIll"S (liscourse 
she extracted some information, on which the light of her 
mind was thrown in such a direction as mad!> it turn to ac
count. 'VhclIner she laid down her book she took up her 
knitting, which neither occupied her Pyt'S nor attpntion, while 
it kept her fingers engaged; thus setting an example of hum
ble diligence to her young prov~gt~l's. In this employment 
she had a kind of tender satisfaction, as little children, reared 
in the family, were the only objPcts of her care in this respect. 
For those, she constantly provided a supply of hosiery till 
they were St',-en ypars old; and, after tItat, transferred her 
attention to some ):oungpr favorite. In her earlier days, when 
her belo~ colonel could share the gayetit's of socil'ty, I ha'-e 
been told they both had a high relish for innol't'nt mirth, and 
every species of humorous pleasantry; but in my time there 
was a chastened gravity in his discourse, which, however, 
did not repulse innocent cheerfulness, though it dashed all 
manner of leyity, and that flippancy which great familiarity 
sometimes encourages among YOUllg people who live much 
together. Had madame, with the same good sense, the same 
high principII', and gelleral benevolence towards young peo
ple, lived in society such as is to 1w met with in Britain, the 
principle upon which she acted would have led her to en
courage in such society more gayety and freedom of manners. 
As the regulated forms of life in Britain sd bounds to the ease 
that accompanies good breeuing, and refinement, generally 
diffused, supplies the place of native delicacy, where that is 
wanting, a certain decent freedom is both safe and allowable. 
But, amid the simplicity of primitive manners, those bounds 
are not so well defined. Under these circumstall(:t's, mirth 
is a romp, and humor a buffoon; and both must be kept within 
strict limits. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

Family Details. 

THE hospitalities of this family were so far beyond their 
apparent income, that all strangers were astonished at them. 
To account for this, it must be observed that, in the first 
place, there was perhaps scarce an instance of a family pos
,;essing such uncommonly well-trained, actin', and dili
gent slaves, as that which I describe. The set that were 
:;taid servants when they married, had some of them died off 
~y the time I knew the family; but the principal roots from 
IVhence the many branches then flourishing, sprung, yet re
mained. These were two women, who had come originally 
trom Africa while ~ery young: they were most excellent ser
vants, and the motners or grandmothers of the whole set, ex
~ept one white-woolled negro-man; who in my tiltte sat by 
:he chimney, and made shoes for all the rest. 

The great pride and happiness of these sable matrons 
lVere, to bring up their children to dexterity, diligence, and 
)bedience; Diana being determined that Maria's children 
,hould not excel hers in any quality, which was a recom
mendation to favor; and :'IIaria equally resolved that her 
~rood, in the race of l"xcelll'lIce, should outstrip Diana's. 
N pVl'r was a more fl'f\'cnt competition. That of Phillis and 
Brunetta, in the Spectator, was a trille to it: and it was 
extremely difficult to decide on their rl'spective merits; for 
though Maria's son PrInce cut down wuod with more dex
terity and dispat~h than anyone in the province, the mighty 
Cresar, son of DIana, cut down wheat, and thrashed it, better 
than he. His sister Betty, who, to her misfortune, was a 
beauty of her kind, and possessed wit equal to her beauty, 
was the best seamstress and laundress, by far I have ever 
k.nown; and the plain unpretending Rachci, sis~er to Prince 
wife to Titus, alias Tyte, and head cook, dressed dinner~ 
that might. have pleased Apicius. I record myoid humble 
friends by their real names, because they allowedly stood at 
the head of their own das.s; and distinction of every kind 
;;ho\lld be respected. BeSIdes, when the curtain drops, or 
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indeed long before it falls, 'tis perhaps, more ("ff'ditable to 
have excelled in the lowest parts, than to have fallen mis
erably short in the higher. Of the inferior personages, in 
this dark drama I have been characterizing; it would be 
tedious to tell: sutllce it, that besides tilling up all the lower 
departments of the household, and culti,-ating to tlte highest 
ad ,-antage a most extensi rc' farm, there wa~ a thorough
bred carpenter and shoemaker, and a uuiversalgcnius \\~ho 
made canoes, nets, and paddles; shod horses, mended im
plemeJlts of husbandry, managed the fishing", in itsdf no 
small department, reared hemp awl tobacco, and spun both; 
made cider. and tended wild horse~, as they call them j \\"hich 
it \\"as his province to manage and to break. For c\'cry branch 
of the domestic economy there was a person allotted-educa
ted fur the purpose j and this society was kept immaculate, 
in the same \\":1:- that the quakers preserve the rectitude of 
theirs j and, indec(!, in the unly way that any community can 
be presened from corruption j when a member showed symp
toms of degeneracy, he was immediately expelled, or in other 
words, more suitable to this case, sold. Among the domes
tics, there was such a rapid increase, in consequence of their 
marrying very early, and living comfortably without care, that 
if they had not been detached off with the young people 
fiought up in the house, they would have swarmed like an 
m"cr-stocked hive. . 

The prevention of crimes was so much attended to in this 
well-regulated family, that there was very little punishment 
necessary; none that I ever heard of, but such as Diana and 
l\Iaria inflicted on their progeny, with a view to prevent the 
dreaded sentence of expulsion j notwithstanding the petty ri
valry between the branches of the two original stocks. In
termarriages between the .\Iontagues and Capulets of the 
kitchen, which frequently took place, and the habit of living 
together under the same mild, though regular government, 
produced a general cordiality and affection among all the 
members of the family, who welle truly ruled by the law of 
love; and even those who occasionally differed about trifles, 
had an unconscious attachment to each other, which showed 
itself on all emergencies. Treated themselves with care 
and gentleness, they were careful and kind with reg~rd to 
the only inferiors and dependents they had, the domestlc an-
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imals. The superior persop.ages in the family had always 
some good property to mention, or good saying to repeat, of 
those whom they cherished into attachment, and exalted into 
intelligence; while they, in their turn, improved the sagacity 
of their subject animals, by caressing and talking to them. 
Let no one laugh at this; for whenever man is at ease and 
unsophisticated, where his native humanity is not extinguish
ed by want, or chilled by oppression, it overflows to inferior 
beings; and impronc's their instiI'lcts, to a degree incredible 
to those who have not witnessed it. In all mountainous 
countries, where man is more free, more genuine, and more 
divided into little societies, widely detached from others, 
and much attached to each other, this cordiality of senti
ment, this overflow of good-will takes place. The poet 
says-

" Humble love, and not proud reason, 
Keeps the door of heaven:' 

This question must be left for divines to determine; but sure 
am I that humble love, and not proud reason, keeps the door 
of earthly happiness, as far as it is attainable. I am not go
ing, like the admirable Crichton, to make an oration in praise 
of ignorance; but a very high degree of refinement certainll. 
produces a quickness of discernment, a niggard approbatio., 
and a fastidiousness of taste, that find a thousand repulsive 
and disgusting qualities mingled with those that excite our 
admiration, and would (were we less critical) produce affec
tion. Alas! that the tree should so literally impart the 
knowledge of good and evil; much evil and little good. It 
is time to return from this excursion, to the point from which 
I set out. 

The Princes and Cresars of the Flats had as much to tell 
of the sagacity and attachments of the animals, as their mis
tress related of their own. Numberless anecdotes, that de
lighted me in the last century, I would recount, but fear I 
should not find my audience of such easy belief as I was, nor 
so convinced of the integrity of my informers. One circum
stance I must mention, because I well know it to be true. 
The colonel had a horse which he rode occasionally, but 
which oftener travelled with Mrs. Schuyler, in an open car
nage. At particular times, when bringing home hay or corn, 
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hey yoked '" olf, for so he was called, in a wa~on; an in
lignity to which, for a while, he unwillingly submitted. At 
ength, knowing resistance was in Yaill, he hall 1't'('()\lI':-;e to 
;tratagem; and whei1cn'r he saw Tyk mar:-;halling his C;t\'

dry for service, he swam O\'er to the island, the U1nbragenus 
md tangled border of which I formcrl~' mentioned: th('rl' he 
'cd with fearless impunity till he saw the boat approach; 
.vheneyer that happened, he pIUlI~('ll into the thicket, and led 
us followers such a clwsc, that tht,)' were glad to give up 
he pursuit. \\'hen he saw, from his retreat, that the work 
.vas over, and the fields bare, he vcry coolly returned. Be
.ng by this time rather old, and a fa\~ritc, the cololld allowed 
lim to be indulged in his dislike to drwlgery. The mind 
.vhich is at ease, neither stung hy Tl'lllOrSL', nor goaded by 
1mbition or other turbulent passions, nor worn with anxiety 
'or the supply of daily wants, nor Slink into languor by stupid 
.dleness, forms attachments and amusements, to which those 
~xalted by culture would not stoop, and those crushed by 
Ivant and care could not rise. ut' this nature was the at
;achment to the tame animals, which the domestics appro
)riated to themselves, and to the little fanciful gardens where 
,hey raised herbs or plants of difficult culture, to sell and 
~ive to their friends. Each negro was indulged with his 
:accoon, his gray squirrel, or muskrat; or perhaps his beaver, 
which he tamed and attached to himself, by daily feeding 
md caressing him in the farm-yard. One was sure about all 
such houses to find these animals, in which their masters took 
;he highest pleasure. All these small features of human na
;ure must not be despised for their minuteness. To a good 
nind they afford consolation. 

Science, directed by virtue, is a godlike enlargement of 
;he powers of human nature; and exalted rank is so neces
;;ary a finish to the fabric of society, and so invariable a re
sult from its regular establishment, that in respecting those 
whom the divine wisdom has set above us, we perform a duty 
such as we expect from our own inferiors; this helps to 
support the general order of society. But so very few, in 
~roportion to the whole, can be enlightened by science, or 
exalted by situation, that a good mind' draws comfort from 
iiscovering even the petty enjoyments permitted to those in 
the state which we consider most abject and depressed. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

Resource of Madame.-Provillcial Customs. 

IT may appear extraordinary, with so moderate an income 
as could in those days be derived even from a considerable 
estate in that country, how madame found means to support 
that liberal hospitality which they constantly exercised. I 
know the utmost they could dl'riH~ from their lands, and it 
was not much: some money they had, but nothing adequate 
to the dignity, simple as it was, of their style of living, and 
the very large family they always drew around them. But 
with regard to the plenty, one might almost call it luxury, of 
their table, it was supplied from a variety of sources, that 
rendered it less expensive than could be imagined. Indians, 
grateful for the numerous benefits they were daily recei\Oing 
from them, were constantly bringing the smaller game, and, 
in winter and spring, loads of venison. Little money passed 
from one hand to another in the country; but there waS con
stantly, as there always is in primitive abodes before the age 
of calculation begins, a kindly commerce of presents. The 
people of I\ ew York and Rhode Island, several of whom 
were wont to pass a part of the summer with the colonel's 
family, were loaded with all the productions of the farm and 
river. ·When they went home, they again never failed, at 
the season, to send a large supply of oysters, and all other 
shellfish, which at New York abounded; besides great 
quantities of tropical fruit, which, from the short run between 
J ~maica and New York, were there almost as plenty and 
cheap as in their native soil. Their farm yielded them abun
dantly all that in general agriculture can supply; and the 
young relatives who grew up about the house were rarely a 
day without bringing some provision from the wood or the 
stream. The negroes, whose business lay frequently in the 
woods, never willingly went there or any where else without 
a gun, and rarely came back empty-handed. Presents of 
wine, then a very usual thing to send to friends to whom you 
wished to show a mark of gratitude, came very often, possi
bly from the friends of the young people who were reared 
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and instructed in that house of benediction; as there were no 
duties paid for the entrance of any commodity thl'rc, wine, 
rum, and sugar were cheaper than can casily be imagined; 
and in cider they abounded. 

The ne!!roes of the three trulv united brothers, not hayiuO" 
~ . ~ 

home employment in winter, after preparing fuel, uSl'd to cut 
down trees and carry them to an adjoining :sawmill, where, 
in a very short timt', they made great quantitit's of planks, 
staves, &c., which is usually styled lumber, for the \Vest In
dia market. And when a ship-load of their flour, lumber, and 
salted provisiolls was accumulated, some relative, for their 
behoof, freighted a vessel, and went out to the \\-est Indies 
with it. In this Sty!,!"ian schooner, tht' departure of which 
was always looked forward to with unspeakable horror, all 
the stubborn or otht'rwist' unmanageable sia,-es were em
barked, to be sold by way of punishment. This producerl 
such salutary terror, that preparing the lading of this fatal 
vessel generally operated as a temporary reform at least. 
\rhen its cargo was discharged in the \rest Indies, it took in 
a lading of wine, rum, sugar, coffee, chocolate, and all other 
\r est India productions, payill!; for whaten?r fell short of the 
value, and returning to c\Jbany, sold the surplus to their 
friends, after resen-ing to themseln's a most liberal supply of 
all the articles so imported. Thus they had not only a profu
sion of all the requisites for good housekeeping, but had it in 
their power to do what was not unusual there in wt'althy fam
ilies, though none carried it so far as tht'se worthies. 

In process of time, as people multiplied, when a man 
had eight or ten children to settle in lifl', and these marrying 
early, and all their familie:s increasing fast, though they al
ways were considered as equal:s, and each kept a neat house 
and decent outside, yet it might be that some of them were 
far less successful than others in their various efforts to sup
port their families; but these deficiencie:s were supplied in a 
quiet and delicate way, by presents of every thing a family 
required, sent from all their connections and acquaintances; 
which, where there was a continual interchange of sausages, 
pigs, roasting-pieces, &c., from one house t~ another, ex~ited 
little attention: but when aunt's \Vest IndIa cargo arnved, 
all the families of this description within her reach, had an 
ample boon sent them of her Il(,W supply. 

13 
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The same liberal spirit animated her sister, a very excel
lent person, married to COfllelius Cuyler, then mayor of Al
bany; who had been a most successful Indian trader in his 
youth, and had acquired large possessions, and carried on an 
~xtensive commercial intercourse with the traders of that day, 
bringing from Europe quantities of those goods that best suit
ed them, and sending back their peltry in exchange; he was 
not only wealthy, but hospitable, intelligent, and liberal-mind
ed, as appeared by his attachment to the army, which was 
in those days the distinguishing feature of those who in know
ledge and candor were beyond others. His wife had the 
same considerate and prudent g('nerosity which ever directed 
the humanity of her sister; though, having a large family, 
she could not carry it to so great an extent. 

If this maternal friend of their mutual relatives could be 
said to have a preference among her own and her husband's 
relations, it was certainly to this family. The eldest son, 
Philip, who bore her husband's name, was on that and other 
accounts a particular favorite; and was, I think, as much 
with them in childhood, as his attention to his education, 
which was certainly the best the province could afford, would 
permit. 

Having become distinguished through all the northern 
provinces, the common people, and the inferior class of the 
military, had learned from the Canadians who frequented her 
house, to call aunt, -;\Iadame Schuyler; but by one or other 
of these appellations she was universally known; and a kindly 
custom prevailed, for those who were received into any de
gree of intimacy in her family, to address her as their aunt, 
though not in the least related. This was done oftener to 
her than others, because she excited more respect and affec
tion; but it had in some degree the sanction of custom. The 
Albanians were sure to call each other aunt or cousin, as far 
as the most strained construction would carry those relations. 
To strangers they were indeed very shy at first, but extremely 
kind; when they not only proyed themselves estimable, but 
by a condescension to their customs and acquiring a smatter
~ng of their language, ceased to be strangers, then they were 
1Il a manner adopted: for the first seal of cordial intimacy 
among the young people was to call each other cousin; and 
thus, in an hour of playful or tender intimacy, I have known 
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it more than once begin: "I think you like me well I'nough, 
and I am sure I like YOli yery well; come, why should 1I0t 
""e be cousins? I am 'sure I ~:;hould like \"t'ry W(:I\ to be your 
cousin, for I have no cousins of my own where I call reach 
them. \\"e11,then, YOU shall be IllY'cousin fore\'t'r and ever." 
In this uncouth lailguage, and il~ this artless manner, were 
these leagues of amity commenced. :-;uch an intimacy \\"as 
ne\'er formed unless the object of it Wl'l"e a killel of fa\'orite 
with the parents, who immediately l'ommencl,d uncle and 
aunt to the new cousin. This, however, was a high 'priv
ilege, only to be kept hy fidelit~· and ~()c)ll conduct. If 
you exposed your Ilew cousin's faults, or repeated her mi
nutest secrets, or by any breach of constallCY lost favor, it 
was as bad as refu'sing' a challenge j you \\:l'fe coldly re
cei\"ed everywhere, and could lle\"er regain your footing in 
society. 

Aunt's title, however, became current everywhere, and 
was most completely confirmed ill the year 1750, when she 
gave with more than common solemnity a kind of annual 
feast, at which the colonel's two brothers and sisters, aunt's 
sister, '\Irs. ('ornelius Cuyler, and their families, with sevcral 
other young people related to them, assl'mbled. It was not 
given on a stated day, but at the time when most of these 
kindred could be collected. This year I have often heard 
my good friend commemorate, as th~t on which their family 
stock of happiness felt the fir"t diminution. The feast was 
made, and attended by all the collateral branches, ("onsisting 
of fifty-two, who had a claim by marriage or descent, to call 
the colonel and my friend uncle and aunt, besides their pa
rents. ~\mong these were reckoned three or four grandchil
dren of their brothers. At this grand gala there could be 110 
less than sixty persons, but many of them wert' doomed to 
meet no more j for the next year the smallpox, always pe
culiarly mortal here, (where it was improperly treated in the 
old manner,) broke out with great virulence, and raged like a 
plague j but none of those relativ(,s whom !\Irs. Schuyler 
had domesticated suffered by it j and the skill which she had 
acquired from the communications of the military surgeons 
who were wont to frequent her house, enabled her to admin
ister advice and assistance, which essentially benefited many 
of the patients in whom she was particularly interested; 
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though even her influence could not pre\'ail on people to 
have recourse to inoculation, The patriarchal feast of the 
former year, and the humane exertions of this, made the 
colonel and his consort appear so much in the light of public 
he:wfactors, that all the young regarded them with a kind of 
filial reverence, and the addition of uncle and aunt was be
come confirmed and universal, and was considered as an 
honorary distinction, The ravagps which the smallpox 
made this year among their :\Iohawk friends, was a source 
of d~p concern to these revered philanthropists; but this 
was an evil not to be remedied by any ordinary means, 
These people, as has been already remarked, being accus
tomed from early childhood to anoint themselves with bear's 
grease, to repel the innumerable tribes of noxious insects ill 
summer, and to exclude the extreme cold in winter, their 
pores are so completely shut up, that the smallpox does not 
rise upon them, nor have they much chance of recovery 
from any acute disease; but, excepting the fatal infection 
already mentioned, they are not subject to any other than 
the rheumatism, unless in very rare instances, The ra\'ages 
of disease this year operated 011 their population as a blow, 
which it never recovered; and they considered the smallpox 
in a physical, and the use of strong liquors in a moral sense, 
as two plagues which we had introduced among them, for 
which our arts, our friendship, and even our religion, were a 
very inadequate recompense. 

CHAPTER X XXIII. 

Followers of the Army-Inconveniences resulting from such. 

To return to the legion of commissaries, &c. These em
ployments were at first given to very inferior people; it was 
seen, however, that as the scale of military operations and 
erections increased, these people were enriching themselves, 
both at the expense of the king, and of the inhabitants, whom 
they frequently exasperated into insolence. or resistance, and 
then llsed that pretext to keep in their own hands the pay-
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ments to which these people were entitlC'd. \YhC'n their 
wagons and slan's were press I'd into tIll' sl'rvic\', it was 111'

cessary to employ such persolls from tIll' lirs!. The colonel 
and the maYor, and all whom thl'Y coultl illlluencc, did all 
they could to alle"iate an evil th;t could not he 1)J"l'\I'llll'd, 
and was daily al!l!ra\'atilll! disati'ection. They found, as the 
importance of tht's\' ottlces increasl'll. it ,,'olild conduce 
more to the public good, by larger salaries to induce people 
who were gentlemen to accept them, !"inn" haying' that cha
racter to support, and bl'illg aC'luaintc,l with th(' people and 
their language, they knew best how to qualil\' and softl'll, 
and where to apply-so as least to injure or irritalt', SOllie 
young men, belonging to the countr;., Wefl' at lellgth pre
"ailed on to accept two or tltrel' of the!"e offices; which had 
the happiest etfect, ill conciliating and cOllquering the ayer
sion that existed agaillst th" rtgulars. 

Among tlte first of the natin's who engaged in those diffi
cult employments, was one of aunt's adopted sons, formerly 
mentioned-Philip Schuyler of the Pasture, as he was 
called, to distinguish him from the other nephew, who, had 
he lived, would have bel'll the colonel's heir. He appeared 
merely a careless. good-humored young man. ~f·\'t'r was 
anyone so lIttle what he seemed, with fI'l!ard to ability, ac
tivity, and ambition, art, enterprise, and persl'n'rance; all 
of which he possessed in an uncommon degn·(', though no 
man had less the appearance of these qualitIes: easy, com
plying, and good-humored, the conversations, full of \\'isdom 
and sound policy, of which he had be('ll a seemingly in
attenti,'e witness, at the Flats, only slept in his recollection, 
to wake in full force wlien called forth by occasion, 

A shrewd and able man, who was, I think, a brigadier in 
the service, was appointed quarter-master-general, with the 
entire superintendence of all the boats, buildings, &: c" in 
New York, the Jerst'\"S, and Canadian frontier. He had 
married, when very young, a daughter of Colonel Rensselaer. 
Having at the time no settled plan for the support of a young 
family, he felt it incumbent on him to make some unusual 
exertion for them. Colonel Schuyler and his consort not 
only advised him to accept an inferior employment in this 
business, but recommended him to the Brigadier Bradstreet, 
who had the power of disposing of such oltlces, at that time 

13" 
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daily growing in importance. They well knew that he pos
sessed qualities which might not only render him a useful 
servant to the public, but clear his way to fortune and dis
tinction. His perfect command of temper, his acuteness, his 
dispatch in business, and, in the hour of social enjoyment, 
his easy transition to all that careless frank hilarity and in
dolent good humor, which seems the peculiar privilege of the 
free and disencumbered mind, active and companionable, 
made him a great acquisition to any person under whom he 
might happell to be employed. This the penetration of 
Bradstreet soon discoyered; and he became not only his 
secretary and deputy, but in a short time after, his ambassa
dor, as one might say: for before Philip :-;chuyler was twen
ty-two, the general, as he was universally styled, sent him 
to England to lll'gotiatc some busillc'ss of importallce witlt 
the board of trade and plantations. In tIll' meanwhile some 
other young men, natives of the country, accepted employ
ments in the same department, by this time greatly extended. 
Averse as the country people were to the army, they began 
to relish the advantage derived from the money which that 
body of protectors, so much feared and Iktested, expended 
among them. This was more considerable than might at 
first be imagined. Government allowed provisions to the 
troops ~'l('rviIlg in America; without which they could not in
deed have proceeded through an uninhabited country; where, 
even in such places as ,\Cere inhabited, there were no regular 
markets, no competition for supply; nothill~ hut exorbitant 
prices could tempt those people who m're not poor, and 
found a ready market for all their produce in the \\" est In
dies. 1\"ow haloing a rl'gular supply of such provisions as 
are furnished to the Hed, they had no occasion to layout 
their money for SHC h things, and rather purchased the prod
uce of the country, liquors, &c., for which the nati,"es took 
care to make them pay ycry high; an evil which the Schuy
lers moderated as much as possible, though they could not 
check it entirely. This pro,oisioll-system was a very great, 
though necessary evil; for it multiplied contractors, commis
saries, and store-keepers, without end. At a distance from 
the source of authority, abuses increase, and redress be
comes more difficult; this of itself is a sufficient argument 
against the extension of dominion. !\Ially of those new 
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comers were ambiguous characters, originally from till' olu 
count.ry, (as expat~iateu. Britons fOlidly call their nalin' land,) 
but httle known In tlllS, and not happy spl'cimens of that 
they had left. Thesl' satellites of delegalL'd power h;ul all 
the insolence of ofllcl'. anu all that a ,illity of gain which a 
sl~dden rise of circ~mstancl's crea It's in low and unprillcipkll 
mmds; and they, from the nature of their employment, and 
the difficulty ofgptting pro\-isions transported from place t,) 
place, were "ery frequently the medium of that intercourse 
carried on betwel'1I the military and the natiw',;; allLl did not 
by allY means contribute to raise the British charactl'f ill 
their estimation. 

I dwell the more minuki;. on all these great, though IIl'Cl',
sary e\'ils, which in\'arial1ly attend an army in its prugres,; 
through a country which IS tlll' theatre of actual war, that the 
reader may be led to sct a just ralue on the privilegl's of our 
highly favored region; which, sitting on many walL'rs, SI'IHls 
forth her thunders through the earth; and while tlw farthest 
extremes of the east and west bend to her dominion, has Ilot 
for more than half a century heard the sound of hostility with
in her bounds. ~Iany unknown persons, who were in SO:ll\~ 
wa\' attached to the arnw, and resoh'ed to lire h\' it in some 
sh~pe, set up as trader~; carried storl'S suited' to military 
consumption along with them, and tillally established them
seln~s as merchants in ,\Ibany. :--;Ollll' of thesl' proved worthy 
characters, howe\-er; anu intermarryillg with tlH' daughtl'rc; 
of the citizens. and adopting in some lll'gree their sobL'f man
ner". became in process of time p~tllllable members of suciety. 
Others, and indeed the greatest part of them, rosL' like eX

halations; and obtaining- credit by dint of address and assu
rance, glittered for a time; affectillg showy and expensive 
modes of living, and aping the manners of their patrons. 
These, as soon as peace diminished the military establi"h
ment, and put an end to that ferment and fluctuation, which 
the actual presence of war nerer fails to excitl', burst like 
bubbles on the surface of the subsiding waves, and astonished 
the Albanians with the novel spectacle of bankruptcy and im
prisonment. All this gradually wrought a change on the face 
of society; yet such was the disgust which the imputed li
centiousness, foppery, and extravagance of the officers, and 
the pretensions, unsupported by worth or knowledge. of thl'ir 
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apes and followers, produced, that the young persons. who 
first married those ambiguous new-comers, generally did so 
without the consent of their parents; whose affection for their 
children, however, soon reconciled them. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

Arrival of a new Regiment-Domine Freylinghausen. 

A REGDIEXT came to town about this time; the superior 
officers of which wen' younger, more gay, and less amenable 
to good counsel than those who used to command the troops 
which had formerly been placed on this station. They paid 
their visits at the Flats, and were received; but not as usual, 
cordially; neither their manners nor morals being calcu
lated for that meridian. Part of the Royal Americans, or 
independent companies, had at this time possession of the 
fort; some of these had families; and they were in general 
persons of decent morals, and of a moderate and judicious 
way of thinking, who, though they did not court the society 
of the natives, expressetl no contempt for their manners or 
opinions. The regiment I speak of, on the contrary, turned 
those plain burghers into the highest ridicule, yet used every 
artifice to get acquainted with them. They wished, in short, 
to act the part of very fine gentlemen; and the gay and super
ficial in those days were but too apt to take for their model 
the fine gentlemen of the detestable old comedies, which 
good taste has now very properly exploded; and at which, 
in e\Oery stage of society, the uncorrupted mind must have 
felt infinite disgust. Yet forms arrayed in gold and scarlet, 
and rendered more imposing by an air of command and au
thority, occasionally softened down into gentleness and suh
mission; and by that noisy gayety which youthful inexperi
ence mistakes for happiness, and that flippant petulance, 
which those who knew not much of the language, and nothing 
at all of the world, mistook for wit, were Ycry ensnaring. 
Those dangerously accomplished heroes made their appear-
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ance at a time when the English language began to be more 
generally understood; and when the prekll~iO)ns of th!' n1l'r
chants, commissaries, &c., to the ~tations they Cll"cupie(l wpre 
no longer dubious. Thoso polished strangers now began to 
make a part of general society. .\t this crisis it was found 
necessary to ha"e recourse to billets. The superior officers 
had generally been receiyed either at the Flats, or ;tCCOIIIIIlO

dated in a largc house which the colonel had in town. The 
manner in which the hospitality of that family was n:ercis(,tl, 
the selection which they made of such as were fitted to asso
ciate with the young p~rsons who dWf'lt under their prot!'l'
tion, always gave a kind of tone to ~ociety; and held out a 
light to others. 

~Iadame 's sister, as I before observed, was married to the 
respectable and intelligent magistrate, who administered jus
tice, not only to the town, but to th!' "hole neighborhood. 
In their house also such of the military w('re received, and 
kindly entertained, as had the sanction '01' her sister's appro
bation. This judicious and equitable person, who, in the 
course of trading in early life upon the lakes, had undergone 
many of the hardships and ('\"en dangers, which awaited the 
military in that perilous path of duty, knew w!'ll what they 
had to encounter in the defence of a surly and self-righted 
race, who were little inclined to show them common indul
gence, far less gratitude. He judged equitably between 
both parties; and whilf' with the most patriotic steadiness he 
resisted every attempt of the military to seize any thing with 
a high hand, he set thc example himself; and used every art 
of persuasion to induce his countrymen to ercry concession 
that could conduce to the ease and comfort of their protectors. 
So far at length he succeeded, that when the regiment to which 
I allude arrived in town, and showed in general an amiable 
and obliging disposition, they were quartered in different 
houses; the superior officers being lodged willingly by the 
most respectable of the inhabitants, such as, not having large 
families, had room to accommodate them. The Colonel and 
Madame happened, at the time of these arrangements, to be 
at New York. 

In the mean while society began to assume a new aspect. 
Of the satellites, who on variows pretexts, official and com
mercial, had followed the army, several had families, and 
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those began to mingle more frequently with the inhabitants; 
these were as yet too simple to detect the surreptitious tone 
of lax morals and second-hand manners which prevailed 
among many of those who had but very lately climbed up to 
the stations they held, and in whose houses the European 
modes and diversions were to be met with; not indeed in the 
best style. yet even in that style they began to be relished by 
some young persons, with whom the power of novelty pre
vailed over that of habit; and in a few rare instances, the in
fluence of the young drew the old into a faint consent to these 
attempted innovations; but with many the resistance was not 
to be o\'ercome. 

In this state of mattcrs, one guardian genius watched over 
the community with unremitting vigilance. From the origi
nal settlement of the place there had been a succession of 
good quiet clergymen, who came from Holland to take the 
command of this expatriated colony. These good men found 
an easy charge among a people with whom the external duties 
of religion were settled habits, which no onc thought of dis
pensing with; and where the primitiYc state of manners, and 
the constant occupation of the mind in planting and defending 
a territory where evcry thing was, as it wcre, to be new-cre
ated, was a preservation to the morals. Religion being never 
branded with the reproach of imputed hypocrisy, nor dark
ened by the frown of austen' bigotry, was YE'neratcd even by 
those who were content to glide thoughtless down the stream 
of time, without seriously considering whither it was con
veying them, till sorrow or sickness reminded them of the 
great purpose for which they were indulged with the privi
lege of existence. 

The Domines, as these people called their ministers, con
tented themselves with preaching in a sober and moderate 
strain to the people; and, living quietly in the retirement of 
their families, were little heard of but in the pulpit; and they 
seemed to consider a studious privacy as one of their chief 
duties. Qomine Freylinghausen, however, was not contented 
with this quietude, which he seemed to consider as tending 
to languish into indifference. Ardent in his disposition, elo
quent in his preaching, animated and zealous in his conversa
tion, and frank and popular in his manners, he thought it his 
duty to awaken in every breast that slumbering spirit of de-
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votion, which he considered as lulled by security. or dro"jlil\~ 
in the meridian of prosperity, like tender plants in the LIn" 
of sunshine. These he endeayored to refresh In' daih' ex
hortations, as well as b~' tIl(' t'xt'rci~H' of his pul~lic d~lfi(·s. 
Though rigid in some of his notions, his lift' was spotl!'s", 
and his concern for his people warm and atrectionat(·; Ill'; 

endeavors to amend and inspire them with happit'r desin's 
and aims were considered as tIl<' labor of Im'e, and n'wankd 
by the warmest affection, and the most profound veneration; 
and what to him was of much more yalue, by a growing solt,i. 
tude for the attainment of that higher order of excel\c'lIcn 
which it was his delight to point out to them. But ",hill') he 
thus incessantly" allured to brighter worlds,and lo~ the \\,~1V:' 
he might perh~ps insensibly han' acquired a taste for dom'ill
ion, which might make him unwilling to part with any por
tion of that most desirable species of power, which subjects 
to us, not human actions only, but the will which directs 
them. A ndgar ambition contents itself with power to COIll

mand obedience. but the more exalted and refined ambition 
aims at a domination ol'er mind. Hence the leaders of a 
sect, or el'en those who hal'o powers to awake the dying 
embers of pious fen'or, sway the hearts of their followers in a 
manner far more gratifying to them, than any enjoyment to be 
derived from temporal power. That this desire should 1111-

consciously gain ground in a ,·irtuous and ardent mind, is not 
wonderful, when one considers how the best propensities of 
the human heart are flattered, by supposing that wo only slI'ay 
the minds of others to incline them to the paths of peace alld 
happiness, and derive no other adl'antagc from this tacit 
sovereignty, than that of seeing those objects of affectionate 
solicitude grow wiser and better. 

To return to the apostolic and much belol'('d Freyling
hausen. The progress which this regiment made in the gU'id 
graces of his flock, and the gradual assimilation to ElIgli"h 
manners of a very inferior standard, alarmed and grieved the 
good man not a little; and the intelligence he received from 
some of the elders of his church, who had the honor .. r 
lodging the more dissipated subalterns, did not admiuister 
much comfort to him. By this time the Anglomania wus 
beginning to spread. A sect arose among the young peopk, 
who seemed resolved to assume a lighter style of dress ami 
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manners, and to borrow their taste in those respects from 
their new friends. This bade fair soon to undo all the good 
pastor's labors. The evil was daily growing; and what, 
alas, could Domine Freylinghausen do but preach? This he 
did earnestly, and even angrily, but in vain. Many were 
exasperated but none reclaimed. The good Domine, how
ever, had those who shared his sorrows and resentments; 
the elder and wiser heads of families, indeed a great majority 
of the primitive inhabitants, were steadfast against innova
tion. The colonel of the regiment, who was a man of fash
ion and family, and possessed talents for both good and evil 
purposes, )Vas young and gay, and being lodged in ihe house 
of a very wealthy citizen, who had before, in some degree, 
affected the newer modes of living, so captivated him with 
his good breeding and affability, that he was ready to humor 
any scheme of diversion which the colonel and his associates 
proposed. Under the auspices of this gallant commander, 
balls began to be concerted, and a degree of flutter and fri
volity to take place, which was as far from elegance as it was 
from the honest, artless cheerfulness of the meetings usual 
among them. The good Domine, more and more alarmed, 
not content with preaching, now began to prophesy; but like 
Cassandra, or, to speak more justly, though less poetically, 
like his whole fraternity, he was doomed always to deliver 
true predictions to those who never heeded them. 

---.--- ---_. ----

CHAPTER XXXV. 

Plays acted.-Displeasure of the Domine. 

Now the very ultimatum of degeneracy, in the opinion of 
these simple good people, was approaching; for now the 
officers, encouraged by the success of all their projects for 
amusement, resolved to new-fashion and enlighten those amia
ble novices whom their former schemes had attracted within 
the sphere of their influence; and, for this purpose, a private 
theatre was fitted up, and preparations made for acting a play. 
Except the Schuylers and their adopted family, there w~s 
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not perhaps one of the natives who understood what was 
meant by a play. And b~' this time, the town,--once so 
closely united by intermarriages and numberless other ties, 
which could not exist in any other state of societ\'-was di
vided into two factions; one consisting almost 'entirely of 
such of the younger class as, ha\'ing a smattering of :"lew 
York education, and a little more of dress and vivacity, or 
perhaps leyity, than the rest, were eager to mingle ill the 
society, and to adopt the manners of those strangers. It is 
but just, however, to add, that only a few of the more estima
ble were included in this number; thesE', however they might 
have been captivated with Ilovdty and plausibility, were too 
much attached to their older relations to gi\'e them pain, by 
an intimacy with people to whom an impious negJ..ct of duties 
the most sacred was generally imputed, and whose manner 
of treating their inferiors, at that distance from the control of 
higher powers, was often such as to justiCy the imputation of 
cruelty, which thE' seyerity of military punishments had given 
rise to. The play, however, was acted in a barn, and pretty 
well attended, notwithstanding the good Domine's earnest 
charges to the contrary. It was the Beaux ~tratagpm; no 
favorable specimen of the delicacy or morality of the British 
theatre; and as for the wit it contaills, yery little of that was 
level to the comprehension of the novices who were there 
first initiated into a knowledge of the magic of the scene; 
yet they" laughed consumedly," as Scrub says, and actually 
did so "because they were talking of him." They laughed 
at Scrub's gestures and appearance; and they laughed very 
heartily at seeing the gay young ensigns, whom they had 
been used to dance with, flirting fans, displaying great hoops, 
and, with painted cheeks and colored eyebrows, sailing 
about in female habiliments. This was a jest palpable and 
level to every understanding; and it was not only an excel
lent good one, but lasted a long while; for every time they 
looked at them when restored to their own habits, they laugh
ed anew at the recollection of their late masquerade. " It is 
much," says Falstaff, "that a lie with a grave face, and a jest 
with a sad brow, will do with a fellow who never had the ache 
in his shoulders." One need only look back to the first rude 
efforts at comic humor which delighted our fathers, to know 
what gross and feeble jests amuse the mind, as yet a stranger 

11 
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to refinement. The loud and artless mirth so easily excited 
in a good-humored child, the nail'f/(; of its odd questions and 
ignorant wonder, which delight us while associated with inno
cence and simplicity, would provoke the utmost disgust if we 
met with them where we look fur intelligence and decorous 
observances. The simplicity of primiti"e manners, in what 
regards the petty amusements and miuute attentions to which 
we have becll accustomed, is exactly tantamount to that of 
childhood: it is a thing which, in our state of society, we 
have no idea of. Those who are from their depressed situa
tion ignorant of the forms of polished life, know, at least, that 
such exist; and either awkwardly imitate them, or carefully 
avoid committing themselves by betraying their ignorance. 
Here, while this simplicity, (which, by the by, was no more 
vulgar than that of Shakspeare's .\Iiranda,) with its con
comitant purity, continued unbroken by foreign modes, it had 
all the charm of undesigning childhood; but when half-edu
cation and ill-supportell prl'lensions took place of this sweet 
attraction, it assumed a ycry different aspect; it was no longer 
simplicity, but ndgarity. There are things that c"ery one 
feels and no one can describe; and this is one of them. 

But to return to our Mirandas and their theatrical heroes. 
The fame of their exhibitions went abroad, and opinions were 
formed of them 110 way fa \"Oral Ill' to the actors or to the audi
ence. In this region ~f reality, where rigid truth was always 
undisguised, thcy had not learned to distinguish between 
fiction and falsehoou. It was said that the officers, familiar 
with c\"ery viet' anu every disguise, had not only spent a 
whule night in telling lies in a counterfeiku place. the reality 
of which had nerer l'xisll"d, but that they were themseh'es a 
lie, and had degraded manhood, and broken through an ex
press prohibition ill :'Inipture, by assuming female habits; 
that they had 1I0t only told lies, but cursed and swore the 
whole night, and assumed the characters of knaves, fools, and 
robbers, which ('I'ery good and wise man held in detestation, 
and no one would put on unless they felt themselves easy in 
them. Painting their faces, of all other things, seemed most 
to viulate the Albanian ideas of decorum, and was looked 
upon as a most flagrant abomination. Great and loud was 
the outcry proullced by it. Little skilled in sophistry, and 
strangers to all the arts "that make the worse appear the 
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better reason," the young auditors could only say "that in
deed it was very amusing, made them laugh heartily, and did 
harm to nobody." 

So harllllc,,;s. indeed, and agn'l':lhle dill this entertainment 
appear to the lIew l'UlIHTts to fashion, that tlie Recruiting om
cer was given out for anuther llil!,Iit, to the great annoyance 
of "Ir. wylinghausen, who invoked heaH'u and earth to wit
ness an~ H'n~e this contempt, not only of his authont:" but, 
as hc l'xpres,,;cli it. of the source from whellce it was (ll'rived. 
SUl'h had be ell the sauctit~, of this good man's life, and the 
laborious diligcllcl' and awful earnestllc";"; with which he in
culcated thedoctrincs he taught, that they had produced a 
correspondent ctfect, for the most part, on the lives of his 
hearers, and led them to regard him as the next thing to an 
evangelist: accustomed to success in all his undertakings, 
and to " honor, luve, obedience, troops of friends," and all that 
gratitude and \"l'neration can oif('r to its most distinguished 
object. this rebellion against his authority, and contempt of 
his opinion, (once the standard by \\hich everyone's judg
ment was regulated.) wounded him rery deeply. The abhor
rence with "IHch he inspired the parents of the transgressors, 
among whom were mallY young men of spirit and intelligence, 
was the occasioll of sume family disagreements, a thing for
merly scarcely known. Those young people, accustomed to 
regard their parents with implicit reverence, were unwilling 
to impute to them unqualified harshnt,ss, and therefore re
moved the blame of a conduct so unusual to their spiritual 
guide; "and while he thought, good easy man, full surely 
his greatness was a ripening, nipt his root." Early one 
"londay morning, after the Domine had, on the precediug day, 
been peculiarly doquent on the subject of tht"ltrical amw·;('
ments and pernicious inno\'ations, soMe unknown person left 
within his door a club, a pair of olt! shoes, a crust of black 
bread, and a dollar. The worthy pastor was puzzled to think 
what this could mean j but had it too soon (·xplained to him. 
It was an emblematic messag~to signify the desire entertain
ed of his departure. The stick was to push him away, the 
shoes to wear on the road, and the bread and mOllett a provi
sion for his journey. These symbols appear, in former days, 
to have been more commonl\" used, and better understood than 
at present j for instan~e, w; find that \·:hcll U!)bcrt Bruce, af-
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terwards king of Scotland, was in a kind of honorable cap
tivity at the court of England; when his friend, the earl of 
Gloucester, discovered that it was the intention of the king to 
imprison him in the tower, lest he should escape to Scotland 
and aSSf'rt his rights, unwilling by word or writing to discover 
what had passed in council, and at the same time desirous to 
save his friend, he sent him a pair of gilt spurs ... twelve 
crowns, and ordered the servant to carry them to him as re
turning what he had formerly borrowed from him. The mys
terious gift and message were immediately understood; and 
proved the means of restoring Bruce, and, with him, the laws 
and liberty of his natire kingdom. V cry different, however, 
was the effect produced by this mal-;'l-propos symbol of dis
like. Too conscious, and too I()JIII of popularity, the pastor 
languished under a sense of imaginary degradation, grew 
jealous, and thought everyone alienated from him, because a 
few giddy young people were stimulated by momentary re
sentments to express disapprobation in this vague and dubious 
manner. Thus, insensibly, do vanity and self-opinion mingle 
with our highest duties. Had the Domine, satisfied with the 
testimony of a good cOllscienc!', gOlle on in the exercise of 
his duty, and hC'!'1l above allowing little personal resentments 
to mingle with his zeal for what he thought right, he might 
have felt himself far above an insult of this kind; but he 
found, to his cost, that" a habitation giddy and unsure hath 
he, that buihleth on the fickle heart" of the unsteady, waver-
ing multitude. . 

CH.\PTER XXXVI. 

Return of Madame.-The Domine leaves his people.-Fulfilmellt of his 
predictions. 

MADA~IE now returned to to~vn with tl](, colonel; and find
ing this genf'ral disorder and division of sentiments with re
gard to "e pastor, as well as to the adoption of new modes, 
endcal'ored, with her usual gaOLl sens!', to moderate and to 
heal. She was always of opinion that the increase of wealth 
should he accompaniC'.l with a proportionate progress in re- . 
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finement and intelligence; but she had a particular dislike to 
people's forsaking a resp('l'tablp plainncss of dn'ss and man
ners for mere imperfect imitation, and iIleicl.';:lIIt fil\('ry. ~he 
knew too well tlw pro,l.';fl'SS .ot' sOI·idy.J? ~'XPt't .. t, diat, as it 
grew wealthy and numerous. It woulLl rei!'ll1 lis pnstllle punty; 
but then she preferred a" gradual abolition" of oiLl habits, that 
people, as they receded from their original modes of think
ing and liying, might rather become silllpl~' elegant, than 
tawllnly fine; and though she all along wishl'(l, in ("'l'ry pos
sible way. to promott~ the comfort of the brave lIl!'n to whom 
the country owed so much, shl' by no means thought. an iIHlis
criminate admission of those strallgers among the youth of 
the place, so unpractist·d in the ways of the' world, an ad
yisable measure: sh(' was particularly displeased with the 
person in whose hO\ls(' the colonel of the regiment lodged, for 
so entirely domesticating a showy stranger, of whose real 
character he knew so little. Liheral and judicious in her 
views, she did not altogether approye the austerity of the 
Domine's opinions, nor the vehemence of his language; and, 
as a Christian, she still less approved his dejection and con
cern at the neglect or rudeness of a few thoughtless ;.'oullg 
persons. In vain th(' colonel and :\fauame soothed and cheer
ed him, with counsd and with kindness; night and day he 
mused on the imagined insult; nor could the joillt cfii)ris of 
the most respectable iuhabitants pre\-ent his heart from being 
corroded with the seilSI' of imagined unkindness. .\ t lellgth 
he took the resolution of leaying those people so tlear to him, 
to visit his friends ill Holla11l1, promisin!!; to return in a sllOrt 
time, whf'never his health was restored. and his spirits weft' 
more composed. A Dutch ship happl·netl about this time to 
touch at ~ ew York, on boartl of which the Domine embarked; 
but as the yessel, belonging to Holland, was not l'xJlt'cted to 
return, and he did not, as he had promised, either write or 
return in an English ship, his congregation rt·maillt·d lor a 
long time unsupplied, while his silence gave room for the 
most anxious and painful conjectures; these w('ft· not soon 
removed, for the intercourse with Holland was not frequf'nt 
or direct. At length, how('H'r, the sad reality was but too 
well ascertained. This \'ictim of lost popularity hall appear
ed silent and melancholy to his shipmates, and walked COll

stantlyon deck. At length he suddenly disappeared, l,':lving 
U* 
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it doubtful whether he had fallen overboard by accident, or 
was prompted by despair to plunge into eternity. If this lat
ter was the case, it must have been the consequence of a 
temporary fit of insanity; for no man had led a more spotless 
life, and no man was'Pnore beloved by all that were intimately 
known to him. He was, indeed, before the fatal affront 
which made such an undue impression on him, considered as 
it blessiug to the place; and his memory was so beIO\'cd, and 
his fate so regretted, that this, in addition to some other occur
rences about the same timc, entirely turn.ed the tide of opinion, 
and rendered the thinking as well as the violent party, more 
averse to innovations than ever. 

Had the Albanians been Catholics, they would probably 
have canonized :\Ir. Freylinghausen, whom they considered 
as a martyr to levity and innovation. He prophesied a great 
deal; such prophecy as ardent and comprehensive minds 
have delivered, without any other inspiration but that of the 
sound, strong intellect, which augurs the future from a com
parison with the past, and a rational deduction of probable 
COIl sequences. The affection that was entertained for his 
memory induced people to listen to thfl most romantic stories 
of his being landed on an island, and becoming a hermit, his 
bcing takl'u up into a ship whcn floating on the sea, into 
which he had accillclItally fallen, and carried to some remote 
country, fro III which he was expected to return, fraught with 
experience and faith. I remember some of my carliest rflve
ries to haye been occupied hy the mysterious disappearance 
of this hard-fateu pastor. 

l\Ieauwllik new events were unfolding more fully to the 
AlbanialJs the characters of their lately-acquired friends. 
Scandal of fifty years standing must, by this time, haye be
come almost pointless. The house where the young colonel, 
formerly mentioned, \\'~s billeted, and made his quarters good 
by every art of seductive courtesy, was occupied by a person 
wealthy, and somewhat vain and shallow, who had an only 
daughter; I am not certain, but I think she was his only 
child. She was young, lively, boM, conceited, and exceed
ingly well-looking. Artless and fearless of consequences, 
this tboughtless creature saw eyery day a person who was, 
no doubt, as much pleased with her as one could be with 
mere youth, beauty, and kindness, animated by viYacity, and 
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distinguished from her companions by all the em\H'llishments 
which wealth could procure ill that unfashiollcd quarter; his 
heart, howcrer, was safe, as will appear from the seljlwl. 
l\'ladame foresaw thc Cnll~I'lluenCI'~ likely to result from all 
intimacy daily growlI\tr. wllcrl' thl'f(' wa:,; litlk prudence on 
the one sille, alld as little of that honor which should respcct 
unsuspectillg innocence on the other. ~hl' wafllt'd till' fami
I y, but in vain; they considered marriage as tilt' worst COIl
sequence that coul!l eIlSlle; and this they could not l>asily 
have been reconciled to, notwithstanding the family and for
tUlle of tht' lover, had lIOt his addrt,ss alld attentions charmed 
them into a kind of tacit acqlliesCl'nce; for, as a l{oman Citi
zen in the proud days of the republic would have refused his 
dallght~ to a king, au Albanian. at one period, would rathcr 
have his daughter married to the meallt'st of his fellow-citi
zens, than to a person of the hiu:h,'st rank in the army; bc
cause they thought a yOlllltr persoll, by such a marriage, was 
not ouly forever aliellated from her famil \', but from those 
pure morals and plain manners in which II;l')" considered the 
greatest possible happiness to exist. To return ;-

\Yhile tllf'se gayeties were gointr on, and the unhappy Do
mine embarking on the voyatr" which terminated his career, 
an order came for the colond to march: this was the only 
commander who had en'r been in town who had not spent 
any time. or asked any counsel, at the Flats. :\Ieanwhile his 
Calista (for such she was) tore her hair in frantic agonies at 
his departure; not that she in the least doubted of his return
ing SOOIl to gi\Oc a public sanction to tlll'ir union, but lest he 
should prore a yictilll to the war then existing; and because, 
being ycry impetuous, and unaccustomed to control, the 
object of her wishes had bl'l'1I delayed to a future period. In 
a short time things began to aSSUlIll' a more serious aspect; 
and her father came one day posting to the Flats, on his way 
to the lakes, seeking counsel too la~e, and requesting the aid 
of their influence to bring about a marriage, which should 
cover the disgrace of his family. They had little hopes of 
his success, yet he proceeded; and 1111ding the colonel deaf 
to all his arguments, he had rt'cour:,;p to elltreaty, and finally 
offered to divest himself of all but a mvre sllbsistcwc, and 
give him such a fortune as was never head of in that couIltry. 
This, with an angel, as the fond father tilOllght her, appeared 
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irresistible; but no ~ heir to a considerable fortune in his 
own country, and perhaps inwardly despising a romp, whom 
he had not considered from the first as estimable, he was not 
to be soothed or bribed into compliance. The dejected father 
returned disconsolate; and the astonishment and horror this 
altogether novel occurrence occasioned in the town, was not 
to be described. Of such a circumstance there was no ex
isting precedent; half the city were related to the fair culprit, 
for penitent she could hardly be called. This unexpected 
refusal threw the whole city into consternation. One would 
have thought there had beell an earthquake; and all the in
sulted Domine's predictions rose to remembrance, armed with 
avenging terrors. 

~Iany other things occurred to justify the Domine's ~aution, 
and the extreme reluctance which the elders of the land 
showed to all such associations. All this :'IIadame greatly 
lamented, yet could not acquit the parties concerned, whose 
duty it was, either to keep their daughters from that society 
fur which their undisguised simplicity of heart unfitted them, 
or to give them that culture and usage of life which enables 
a young person to maintain a certain dignity, and to revolt at 
the first trespass on decorum. Her own prot<~g(.es were in
stances of this; having their minds early stored with senti
ments such as would enable them truly to estimate their own 
value, and judge of the characters and pretensions of those 
who conversed with them, they all conducted themselves with 
the utmost propriety, though daily mixing with strangers, and 
were solicited in marriage by the first people in the province, 
who thought themsehcs happy to select companions from 
such a school of intelligence and politeness, where they found 
beauty of the first ordee, informed by mind, and graced by the 
most pleasing manners. 

CH,\PTER XXXVII. 

Death of Colonel Schuyler. 

THIS year (1757) was marked by an e,-ent, that not only 
clouded the future life of :'IIadame, hut occasioned the deepest 

• 
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concern to the whole provincc. Colonel Schuyler was scarce
ly sensible of the decline of life, except by sonw attacks of 
the rheumatism, to which tIl\' people of that country are 
peculiarly subject: he l'njoyell sound health and equal spirits, 
and had, upon the whole, from the It'mperanCt' of his habits, 
and the singular equanimity of his mind, a more likely pros
pect of prolonging his happy and useful life, than falls to the 
lot of most people. He had, ho\\,('\"(-1', ill very cold weather, 
gOllt' to town to "isit a relation, then i.ll of a ph'uris}'; and 
ha\'ing sat awhile by the ill\aJid., and cOII\'erscll wnh him 
both on his worldly and spiritual affairs, he rdurlll'(1 "ery 
thou!!lltflil. (Ill rising the next morning, he began the day, 
as had for many years been his custom, with singing some 
verses of a psalm in his closet. :\Iadame observed that he 
was interrupted by a most violent fit of sneezing; this re
turned again a little after, when he calmly told her, that he 
felt the symptoms of a pleuritic attack, which had begun in 
the same manner with that of his friend; that the event might 
possibly prove fatal; but that knowin~ as she did how long 
a pniod" of more than common fdicit), had been granted to 
their mutual affection, and with what tranquillity he was en
abled to look forward to that event which is C01llmOn to all, 
and which would be earnestly desired if withheld; he ex
pected of her that, whatever "might happen, she would look 
back with gratitude, and forward with hope; and in the mean 
time honor his memory, and her own profession of faith, by 
continuing to live in the manner they had hitherto done, that 
he might have the comfort of thinking that his house might 
still be an asylum of the hdpless and the stranger, and a de
sirable place of meeting to his most "alued friends: this was 
spoken with an unaltered countenance, and in a calm and 
even tone. ~Iadame, however, was alarmed; friends from 
all quarters poured in, with the most anxious concern for the 
event. By this time there was a hospital built at Albany 
for the troops, with a regular medical establishment. No 
human aid was wanting, and the composure of Madame 
astonished every one. This, however, was founded on hope; 
for she never could let herself imagine the danger serious, 
being flattered both by the medical attendants, and the sin-

" Forty year". 
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gular fortitude of the patient. He, however, continued to 
arrange all things for the change he expected: he left his 
houses in town and country, his plate, and in short all his 
effects, to his wife, at hpr sole disposal; his estates were 
finally left to the orphan son of his nephew, then a child in 
the family; but :'.Iadame was to enjoy the rents during her 
life. 

His negroes, for whom he had a great affection, were ad
mitted e\'ery day to yisit· him; and with all the ardor of at
tachment peculiar to that kind-hearted race, implored heaven 
day and night for his recovery. The day before his death, 
he had them all called round his bed, and in their presence 
besought of :\Iadame that she would upon no account sell any 
of them; this request he would not have made could he have 
foreseen the consequences. On the fifth day of his illness, 
he quietly breathed his Inst; having expressed, while he was 
able to articulate, the most perfect confidence in the mercy 
of the God whom he had diligently served and entirely 
trusted; and the most tender attachment to the friends he 
was about to lean·. 

I t would be a vain attempt to describe the sorrow of a fam
ily like his, who had all been accustomed from childhood to 
look up to him as the first of mankind, and the medium 
through which they received every earthly blessing; while 
the serenity of his wisdom, the sweet and gentle cast of his 
heartfelt piety, and the equal mildness of his temper, ren
dered him incapable of embittering obligations; so that his 
generous humanity and liberal hospitality were adorned by 
all the gracl'S that courtesy could add to kindness. The 
public voice was loud in its plaudits and lamentations. In 
the \"arious characters of a patriot, a hero, and a saint, he 
was dear to all the friends of valor, humanity, and public 
spirit; while his fervent loyalty, and unvaried attachment to 
the king, and the laws of that country by which his own was 
protected, endeared him to all the servants of government, 
who knew they never should meet with another equally able, 
or equally disposed to smooth their way in the paths of duty 
assi~lled to them. 

To government this loss would have been irreparable, had 
not two ~ingular and highly meritorious characters a little 
before this time made their appearance, and by superiority of 
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merit and abilities, joined with integrity seldom to be met 
with anywhere. in some degrce sllppli,'d the loss to the pub
lic. One of thesc was :--:ir \Yilliam Johnson, tlIP Illdian Sll

perintendent, formerly mentioned; the other was Cadwallader 
Colden, for a n'ry long period of yt'ars lit'utenallt-goYernor 
(indeed virtually gOH'rnor) of :\ ew York, who, in point of 
political sagacity. and thorough knowk,l!:(' of thos,' he glll'
erned, was fully capable to supply that place, This shreWil 
and able ruler, whose origin I belieye was not H'rv easily 
traced, was said to be a :-;~·otchman. and h:lIl raised himself 
solely by his merit to th,' station lit' held. In this he main
tained himsdf by indl'fati~ahle diligeOlcf', rigid justice, and 
the most perfect impartiality. Ill' nt'ithl'r sought to be feared 
nor loved, but merely to lw (,qePlllt',j and trusted, and thus 
fixed his power on' the broad foundation of public utility. 
SuccessiH' governors, little ac,[uainted with the country, and 
(,qually stran!..',·PTS to business, found it conn'nipnt to leave the 
management with him, who confessedly understood it better 
than anyone else, and who had no friends but a fi,\\' per
sonal ones, and no enemies but a few public ones, who en
"ied his station. It was very extraordinary to see a lIlan 
rule so long and so steadily, ,,·here he was mere-Iy and coldly 
esteemed. With so few of the ad\'antages that generally 
procure success in the "'orld, without birth or alliance, he 
had not even the recommendation of a pleasing appearance, 
or insinuating address. He was diminutive, and somewhat 
more than high-shouldered; the contrast between the wealth 
of his mind, and the poverty of his outward appearance, might 
remind one of .tEsop, or rather of the faithful, though ill
shaped herald of Ulysses: 

" Eurybutes, in whose large mind alone, 
Ulysses view'd the image of his own." 

Thus it was with Colden. Among the number of governors 
who succeeded each other in his time, if by chance one hap
pened to be a man of ability, he estimated his merit at its 
just rate; and whatever original measure he might find it 
necessary to take for the public good, he left the common 
routine of business in the hands of that tried integrity and 
experience in which he found them; satisfied with the state 
and the popularity of governor, on which the other had not a 
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wish to encroach. Colden, however, enriched his own fam
ily, in a manner, on the whole, not objectionable. He pro
cured from the successi,-e governors various grants of land, 
which, though valuable in quality, were not, from the re
moteness of their situation, an object of desire to settlers; 
and purchased grants from many who had obtained the prop
erty of them, among which were different governors and 
military commanders. He allowed this mine of future wealth 
to lie quietly ripening to its value, till the lands near it were, 
in process of time, settled, and it became a desirable object 
to purchase or hold on lease. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

Mrs. Schuyler's arrangements and conduct after the Colonel's death. 

THE mind of our good aunt, which had never before yielded 
to calamity, seemed altogether subdued by the painful sepa
ration from her husband. J\' ever having left her consort's 
bedside, nor known the refreshment of a quiet sleep during 
his illness, she sunk at first into a kind of torpor, which her 
friends willingly mistook for the effects of resignation. This 
was soon succeeded by the most acute sorrow, and a danger
ous illness, the consequence of her mental suffering. In 
spring she slowly recovered, and endeavored to find consola
tion in returning to the regulations of her family, and the 
soeil'1y of her friends, for both which she had been for some 
months disqualified. Her nieces, the Miss Cuylers, were a 
great comfort to her, from their affectionate attention, and the 
pkasure she took in seeing them growing up to be all that 
her maternal affection could wish. In the social grief of 
Pedrom,' who gave all his time to her during the early part 
of her widowhood, she also found consolation; and when
ever she was able to receive them, her friends came from all 
quarters to express their sympathy and their respect. The 

" The colonel's brother Peter, so called. 

• 
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colonel's heir, and her own eldest nephew, made, with one 
of her nieces, a part of her family; and the IH'cessity of 
attending to such affairs as formerly lay within the colonel's 
province, sen"ed further to occupy her mind; )"pt her thoughts 
continually recurred to that loss, which she daily felt more 
and more. ~hl' had buried the colonel in a spot within a 
short distance of his own hOllSl', in which he had formerly 
desired to repose, that his remains might not quit a scene so 
dear to him; and that the place rendered sacred by his ashes 
might in future be a common sepulture to his family; that he 
might in death, as ill life, hl' surrounded by the objects of his 
affection and beneficence. This consecrated spot, abuut the size 
of a small flower-garden, was enclosed for this purpose, and a 
tombstone. with a suitable inscription, erected O\"er the grave, 
where this excellent person's relict proposed her ashes should 
mingle with his. III the mean time, though by continually 
speaking of her deceased friend, she passed the day without 
much visible agitation, she had fallen into a habit of watch
fulness, rarely sleeping till mornin!,.:", and suffering through 
the silent hours from a periodical ail;UIIY, for such it might be 
called, with which she ,,"as regularly visited. :-;he had a 
cOididant in this secret suffering; a decent and pious wo
man, who, on the death of her husband, a sergeant in the 
army, had been received into this family as a kind of upper 
domestic, and found herself so happy, and made herself so 
useful in" teaching reading and needlework to the children, 
that she still remained. This good woman slept in aunt's 
room' and when all the family were at rest, she used to ac
comp~ny her to a small dista~ce from the tomb which con
tained those remains so dear to her. .:'.Iadame, in the mean 
time, entered alone into the hallowed enclosure, and there 
indulged her unavailing sorrow. This she continued to do 
for some time, as she thought, unobserved; but being "ery 
tall, and having become large as she advanced in life, her 
figure, arrayed in her night-clothes, was very conspicuous, 
and was, on different occasions, observed by neighbors, who 
occasionally passed by at night; the consequence was, that 
it was rumored that an apparition was seen every night near 
the colonel's grave. This came to the ears of the people ?f 
the house, some of whom had the curiosity to watch at a dls
tance, and saw the dreaded form appear, and, as they thought, 

15 
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vanish. This they carefully concealed from their reverend 
patroness. Everyone else in the house, however, heard it ; 
and a pensive air of awe and mystery oversprea~ the whole 
family. Her confidant, however, told her of It; and the 
consequence of this improper indulgence of sorrow greatly 
increased the dislike which Madame had always expressed 
for mystery and concealment. She was unwilling to let a 
family, to whom she had always set ~uch an example of self
command, know of her indulging a weakness so unsuitable 
to her character and time of life. At the same time, how
ever, she was resolved not to allow the belief of a supernatu
ral appearance to fasten on their minds: unwilling to mention 
the subject herself, she was forced to submit to the humilia
tion of having it revealed by her confidant, to quiet the 
minds of her children and domestics, and reconcile them to 
solitude and moonlight. 

Her mind was at this time roused from her own peculiar 
sorrows by an alarming event, which disturbed the public 
tranquillity, and awa.kened the fears of the whole province, by 
laying open the westem frontier. This was the taking of 
Oswego by the French, which fortress was the only barrier, 
except the valor and conduct of Sir \Villiam Johnson and his 
Mohawk friends, by which the town was protected on that 
side. The poor people, who were driven by the terror of 
this event from the settlements in that quarter, excited the 
sympathy of liberal-minded persons; and the interest which 
she took in their distresses, was one of the first things that 
roused the attention of our good aunt to her wonted benefi
cent exertions. General Bradstreet, who had a high respect 
for her understanding, and consulted her on all emergencies, 
had a profound reverence for the colonel's memory, and con
tinued his intimacy in the family. The critical situation of 
things at this time occasioned Lord Loudon to be sent out as 
commander of the forces in America. Madame received this 
nobleman when he visited Albany, and gave him most useful 
information. He was introduced to her by General Brad
street, whose power and consequence might be said to in
crease with the disasters of the country; his department was 
a very lucrative one, and enabled him, first, greatly to enrich 
himself, and,. in process of time,. his friend, Philip Schuyler, 
who, from hIS deputy, became, In a manner, his eoadjutor. 
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Albany now swarmed with engineers, planners, architects, 
.. nd boat-builders. Yarious militarv persons, since highly 
dist~~guished, whos.e nal~es I do no"t recollect, though once 
famihar to me, obtamed Introductions to ;\Iadame, who began 
once more to occupy her mind with public matters, and to 
open her house to the more respected and well-known charac
ters among the military. Her brother-in-law, whom I have 
so often mentioned under the affectionate appellation of Pe
drom, by which he was known in the family, being within 
less than half an hour's walk, spent much of his time with 
her, and received her company. This he was well qualified 
to do, being a person of a comely, dignified appearance, of 
frank, easy manners, inferior to his late brother only in depth 
of reriection and comprehension of mind. 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

Mohawk Indians.-The Superintendent. 

By this time matters had gradually assumed a new aspect 
on this great continent. The settlement at Albany was no 
longer an insulated region, ruled and defended by the wisdom 
and courage diffused through the general mass of the inhabi
tants; but began, in the ordinary course of things, to incor
porate with the general state. The Mohawk Indians were 
so engaged by treaties to assist the army, in its now regular 
operations to the westward, that they came less frequentlyo to 
visit Albany. A line of forts had, at a prodigious el:pe~e, 
been erected, leading from Albany to Upper Canada, by the 
Mohawk river, and the lakes of Ontario, Niagara, &c. Many 
respectable engineers were engaged constructing these; some 
of them I remember were Swedes, persons of a graceful ap
pearance, polished manners, and very correct conduct. These 
strangers conducted matters better than our own countrymen; 
'Deing more accommodating in their habits, and better accus
.omed to a severe climate, and to inconveniences of every 
kind. They were frequent gue~ts at the Flats, were a pleas-
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ing accession to the society, and performed their duty to the 
public with a degree of honor and fi~elity that checked ab~
ses in others, and rescued the serVlce they were engaged 10 

from the reproach which it had incurred, in consequence of 
those fungi of society which had at first intruded into it. 

By the advice of the Schuylers, there was now on the 
Mohawk river a superintendent of Indian affairs; the impor
tance of which charge began to be fully understood. He 
was regularly appointed and paid by government. This was 
the justly celebrated Sir William Johnson, who held an office 
difficult both to define and execute. He might indeed be 
called the tribune of the Fi\'e Nations; their claims he assert
ed, their rights he protected, and over their minds he possess
ed a greater sway than any other individual had evC'r attain
ed. He was indeed calculated to conciliate and rl'lain the 
affections of this brave people; possessing in common with 
them many of those peculiarities of mind and manners that 
distinguished them from others. He was an uncommonly tall, 
well-made man, with a fine COllntenance; which, however, 
had rather an expression of dignified sedateness, approaching 
to melancholy. He appeared to be taciturn, never wasting 
words on matters of no importance, but highly eloquent ,vhen 
the occasion called forth his powers, lIe possessed intuitive 
sagacity, and the most entire command of temper, and of 
countenance. He did by no means lose sight of his own in
terest, but on the contrary raised himself to power and wealth, 
in an open and active manner; not disdaining any honorable 
means of benefiting himself; but at the same time the bad 
policy, as well as meanness of sacrificing respectability, to 
snatching at petty present advantages, were so obviolls to 
him, that he laid the foundation of his future prosperity on the 
br~d and deep basis of honorable dealing, accompanied by 
the most vigilant attention to the objects he had in view; 
acting so as, without the least departure from integrity on the 
one hand, or inattention to his affairs on the other, to give, by 
his manner of conducting himself, an air of magnanimity to 
his character, that made him the object of universal confi
dence. He purchased from the Indians (having the grant 
confirmed by his sovereign) a large and fertile tract of land 
upon the Mohawk river; where, having cleared and cultiva
ted the ground, he built two spacious and convenient places 
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of residence j known afterwards by the names of Johnson 
Castle, and Johnson Hall. The first was on a fine eminence, 
stockaded round, and slightly fortified; the last was built on 
the site of the rin'r, on a most fertile and delightful plain, 
surrounded with an ample and well-cultinlted domain; and 
that again encircled by European settlers, who had tirst come 
there as architects, or workmen, and had been induccd by Sir 
William's liberality, and the singular be:lllty of the district, to 
continue. His trade with the Fi,"e ~ations was very much for 
their advantage j he supplying" them on more equitable terms 
than any trader, and not indulging the excesses in regard to 
strong liquors, which others wcre too easily induced to do. 
The castle contained the store in which all goods meant for 
the Indian traffic 'Yere laid up, and all the peltry recei'"cd in 
exchange. The hall was his summer residence, and the 
place round which his greatest imprO\oements were madeo 
Here this singular man li,oed like a little sovereign; kept an 
excellent table fur strangers, and officers, whom the course 
of their duty now frequently led into these wilds j and by con
fiding entirely in the Indians, and treating them with unvaried 
truth and justice, without ever yidding to solicitation what he 
had once refused, he taught them to repose entire confidence 
in him; he, in his turn, became attached to them, wore in 
winter almost entirely their dress and ornaments, and con
tracted a kind of alli~lIce with them j for, becoming a widow
er in the prime of life, he had connected himself with an In
dian maiden, daughter to a sachem, who possessed an un
commonly agreeable person, alld good understanding j and 
whether e,oer formally married to him according to our usage, 
or not, contrived to li \"c' with him in great union and affection 
all his life. So perfect was his dependence on those people, 
whom his fortitude alld other manly virtues had attached to 
him, that when they returned from "their summer excursions, 
and exchanged the last y{·ar's furs for fire-arms, &c., they 
used to pass a few Jays at tlw castle; when his family and· 
most of his domestics 'Vt'H' down at the hall. There they 
were all liberally entertained by their friend j and five' hun
dred of them have been known, for nights together, after 
drinking pretty freely, to lie around him on the ~o?r, while 
he was the only white person in a house contallllllg. great 
quantities of every thing that was to them valuable or desuable. 

15" 
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While Sir William thus unIted in his mode of life, the calm 
urbanity of a liberal and extensive trader, with the splendid 
hospitality, the numerous attendance, and the plain though 
dignified manners of an ancient baron, the female part of his 
family were educated in a manner so entirely dissimilar from 
that of all other young people of their sex and station, fhat as 
a matter of curiosity, it ilS worthy a recital. These two young 
ladies, his daughters, inherited, in a great measure, the per
sonal advantages and strength of understanding for which 
their father was so distinguished. Their mother dying when 
they were young, bequeathed the care of them to a friend. 
This friend was the widow of an officer who had fallen in 
battle; I am not sure whether she was devout, and shunned 
the world for fear of its pollutions, or romantic, and despised 
its selfish, bustling spirit: but so it was, that she seemed ut
terly to forget it; and devoted herself to her fair pupils. To 
these she taught needlework of the most elegant and ingeni
ous kinds, reading- and writing: thus quietly passed their 
childhood; their monitress not taking the smallest concern in 
family management, nor indeed the least interest in any worldly 
thing but themselves: far less did she inquire about the fash
ions or diversions which prevailed in a world she had re
nounced; and from which she seemed to wish her pupils to 
remain forever estranged. :\ ever was any thing so uniform 
as their dress, their occupations, and the gelleral tenor of their 
lives. In the morning theT rose early, read their prayer-book, 
I believe, but certainly their Bible, fed their biros, tended their 
flowers, and breakfasted; then they were employed for some 
hours with unwearied perseverance, at fine needlework, for 
the ornamental parts of dress, which Were the fashion of the 
day, without knowing to what use they Were to be put, as 
they never wore them; and had not, at the age of sixteen, ever 
ISeen a lady, excepting each other and their governess; they 
then read, as long as they chose, either the voluminous ro
mances of the last century, of which their friend had an am
ple collection, or Rollin's ancient history, the only books they 
had ever seen; after dinner they regularly, in summer, took a 
long walk; or an excursion in the sledge, in winter, with 
their friend; and then returned and resumed their wonted 
occupations, with the sale ,-ariation of a stroll in the garden 
in summer, and a game at chess, or shuttlecock in winter. 
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Their dress was to the full as simple and uniform as eH)ry 
thing else; they wore wrappers of the finest chintz, and grC('1l 

silk petticoats; aud this the whole year round without "aria
tion. Their hair, which was long and beautiful, was tied be
hind with a simple riband; a large calash shaded each from 
the sun, and in winter they had long searlet mantics that COI'

ered them from head to foot. Their father did not Ii VI' with 
them, but visited them every day in their apartml'lIt. This 
innocent and uniform life they led till thc death of their moni
tress, which happened when the ddest was not quite sel'cu
teell. On sOllle future occasion I shall satisfy the curiosity 
which this short but faithful account of these amiable recluses 
has possibly excited.-

CHAPTER XL. 

General Abercrombie.-Lord Howe. 

I :II]TST now return to Albany, and to the projecff'd expP.]I
tion. 

General Abercrombie, who commanded on the northern 
lakes, was a brave and able man, thou~h rather too much at
tached to the military schools of those days, to accomnlf1-
datf~ himself to the desultory and uncertain warfare of thn 
woods; where sagacity, ready presence of mind, joined with 
the utmost caution, and a condescension of opinion to our 111-
dian allies, was of infinitely more consequence than rules allti 
tactics, which were mere shackles and incumbrances ill this 
contention, with difficulties and perplexities more harassill g 
than mere danger. Indeed, when an ambuscade or sudden 
onset was followed by defeat, here (as in Braddock's cast') 
the result reminded one of the rout of Absalom's army; where, 
we are told, the wood devoured more than the sword. The 
general was a frequent guest with Madame, when the nature 
of his command would permit him to relax from the duties 

* These ladies married officers, who in succession lived aid-de-camps 
with their father. Their manners soon grew t'asy; they readily acquirrd 
the habits of society, and madA excellent wives. 
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that occupied him. He had his men encamped below Albany, 
in that great field which I haye formerly described as the 
common pasture for the town. i\Iany of the officers were 
quartered in the fort and town; but Lord Howe always lay 
in his tent, with the regiment which he commanded; and 
which he modelled in such a manner, that they were ever 
after considered as an example to the whole American army, 
who gloried in adopting all those rigid, yet salutary regula
tions, to which this young hero readily submitted, to enforce 
his commands by his example. 

Above the pedantry of holding up standards of military rules, 
",here it was impossible to practise them, and the narrow 
spirit of preferring the modes of his own country, to those 
proved hy cxperience to suit that in which he was to act, 
Lord Howe laid aside all pride and prejudice, and gratefully 
accepted counst'! from those whom he knew to be best quali
fied to direct him. .\ladame was delighted with the calm 
steadiness with which he carried through the austere rules 
which he found it necessary to lay down. In the first place 
he forbade all displays of gold and scarlet, in the rugged march 
they wcre ~bout to und,·rtake, and set the example by wear
ing himselran ammunition coat, that is to say, one of the sur
plus soldiers' coats cut short. This was a necessary precau
tion; because in the woods the hostile Indians, who started 
from behind the trees, usually caught at the long and heavy 
skirts then worn hy the soldiers; and for the same reason he 
ordered the musk"·ts to be shortened, that they might not, as 
on former occasions, be snatched from behind by these agile 
fo('s. To prevent the march of his regimr'llt from being des
cried at a distance by the glittering of their arms, the barrels of 
their guns were all blackened; and to san' them from the 
tearing of bushes, the still!.:" of insects, &c., he set them 1he 
example of wearing leggins, a kind of buskin made of strong 
woollen cloth, formerly described as a part of the Indian dress. 
The greatest privation to the young; and vain y('t remained. 
Hair well dressed, and in great qualltity, was then considered 
as the greatest posslhle am ament, which those who had it took 
the utmost care to display to advantage, and to W('ar in a bag 
(lr a queue, whichever they fancied. Lord Howe's was fine, 
and \'ery abundant; he, howev('f, cropped it, and ordered 
every oIle else to do the same. E\"ery morning he rose very 
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early, and, after giving his orders, rodc out to the Flats, break
fasted, and spent some time in conversation with his friends 
there; and when in Albany, rec('i\'cd all manner of us({ul 
information from the worthy magistrate Cornelius Cuyler. 
Another point which this young LyclITgus of the camp wished 
to establish, was that of not carrying any thing that was not 
absolutely necessary. .\n apparatus of tables, chairs, and 
such other luggage, h(' thought highly absurd, where people 
had to force their way, with unspeakable difficulty, to encoun
ter an enemy free from all such incumbranccs. The French 
had long learned how little convenience could be studied on 
such occasions as the present. 

\Vhen his lordship got matt('rs arranged to his satisfaction, 
he invited his officcrs to dine with him in his tent. They 
gladly assembled at th(' appointed hour, but were surprised to 
see no chairs or tables; there wert', however, bear-skins 
spread like a carpet. His lordship welcomed them, and sat 
down on a small log of wood; they followed his example; 
and presently the servants set down a large' dish of pork and 
peas. His lordship, taking a sheath from his pocket, out of 
which he produced a knift' and fork, began to cut and divide 
the meat. They sat in a kind of awkward suspense, which 
he interrupted hy asking if it were possible that soldiers like 
them, who had been so 10llg destined for such a service, 
should not be pro\'ided with portable implements of this kind; 
and finally relieyed them from their embarrassment by distrib
uting to each a case the same as his own, which he had pro
vided for the purpose. The austere regulations, and constant 
self-denial which he imposed upon the troops he commanded, 
were patiently borne, because he was not only gentle in his 
manners, but generous and humane in a yery high degree, and 
exceedingly attentive to the health and real )lcccssities of the 
soldiery. Among many instances of this, a quantity of pow
dered ginger was given to e"ery man; and the sergeants were 
ordered to sec, that when, in the course of marching, the sol
diers arrived hot and tired at the banks of any stream, they 
should not be permitted to stoop to drink, as they generally 
inclined to do, but be obliged to lift water in their canteens, 
and mix ginger with it. This became aftt'rwards a gener:.!l 
practice; and in those aguish swamps, through which the 
troops were forced to march, was the means of saving many 
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lives. A unt Schuyler, as this amiable young officer famil
iarly styled his maternal friend, had the utmost esteem for 
him; and the greatest hope that he would at some future pe
riod redress all those evils that had formerly impeded the ser
vice; and perhaps plant the British standard Oil the walls of 
Quebec. But this honor another young hero was destined to 
achieve; whose virtues were to be illustrated by the splendor 
of victory, the only light by which the multitude can see the 
merits of a soldier. 

The Schuylers regarded this expedition with a mixture of 
doubt and dismay, knowing too well, from the sad retrospect 
of former failurt's, how little valor and discipline availed 
where regular troops had to encouuter with unseen foes, and 
with difficulties arising from the nature of the ground, for 
which military science afforded no remedy. Of General 
Abercrombie':; worth and valor they had the highest-opinion; 
but they were doubtful of attacking an enemy so subtle and 
experienced on their own ground, in intrenchments, and this 
they feared he wuuld ha,-e the t('merity to attempt. In the 
mean time preparations were making for the assault. The 
troops were marched in detachments past the Flat:;, and each 
detachment qllarten,d for a night on the common or in the of
fices. One of the first of these was commanded by Lee, of 
frantic celebrity, who afterwards, in the American war, joined 
the opponents of government, and was then a captain in the 
British senice. Captain Lee had neglected to bring the cus
tomary warrants for impressing horses and oxen, and procu
ring a supply of various ~ecessaries, to be paid for by the agents 
of governlllent on showmg the usual documents; he, however, 
seized every thing he wanted where he could most readily 
find it, as if he were in a conquered country; and not content 
with this viulellce, poured forth a volley' of execrations on 
t~ose who presUlll:,d to question his right of appropriating for 
hIS troops every thlllg that could be serviceable to them: even 
Madame, accustomed to universal respect, and to be consid
ered as the friend and bClldactress of the army, was not 
spared; and the aids which she never failed to' bestow on 
tllOse whom she saw about to expose their lives lor the gen
eral defence, were rudely demanded, or violently seized. 
N e"er did the genuine Christianity of this exalted character 
shine more brightly than in this exigency; her countenance 
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never altered, and she used en'ry argument to restrain the 
rage of her domestics, and the clamor of her neighbors, \\' ho 
were treated in the same manner. Lee marci\('11 on ant'r 
having done all the mischief in his pOWI'r, and was the next 
day succeeded by Lord Howl', who was indignant upon hf'ar
ing what had happt'lll'd, allil astonished at tlw calmness with 
which :\Iadame bore the treatment she had f('Cl'iVt'll. :-;Iw 
soothed him by telling him, that she knew tOil Wl'll tlw value 
of protection from a danger so immillent, to grow raptious 
with her deli\'erers on account of a single instanet' of irr"'~u
larity, and only regretted that they should have (kprin',1 hf'r 
of her wonted pleasure; in freely bestowing whatt'\'l'r CIIuld 
advance the service, or refresh the exhausted troops. Til"y 
had a long and H'ry serious conversation that night. In tlte 
morning his lordship proposed setting out very early; but 
when he rose was astonished to find :'IIadame waiting, allli 
breakfast ready: he smiled, and said he would not disappoint 
her, as it was hard to say when he might again breakfast with 
a lady. Impressed with an unaccountable degree of COlll',~rn 
about the fate of the enterprise in which he was embarkl'd, 
she again repeated her counsels and her cautions; and when 
he was about to depart, embraced him with the affection of a 
mother, and shed many tears, a weakness she did not oneil 
give way to, 

~Ieantime, the best prepared and disciplined body of liJl'l'l'S 
that had ever becn assembled in :\merica, were procel'lllll~ on 
an enterprise that, to the experience and sagacity of the :-;dlll,\'
lers, appeared a hopeless, or, at least, a vC'ry desperate OIl!', 

A general gloom o\'erspread the family; this, at all tillles 
large, was now augmented by sen'ral of the relations both of 

.the colonel and Madame, who had visited them at that tillle to 
be nearer the scene of action, and to get the readiest and most 
authentic intelligence; for the apprehended consequellCi' of a 
defeat was the pouring in of the French troops into tlll' illli'
rior of the province; ill which case Albany might be aban
doned to the enraged savages attending the FWllch army. A 
few days after Lord Howe's departure, in the afternoon, a man 
was seen coming on horseback from the north, galloping yio
lently, without his hat. Pedrom, as he was familiarly calII'd, 
the colonel's only surviving brother, was with her, and ran 
instantly to inquire, well knowing he rode express. The man 
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galloped on, crying out that Lord Howe was killed. ?,he 
mind of our good aunt had been so engrossed by her anxiety 
and fears for the eH'nt impending, and so impressed by the 
merit and magnanimity of her favorite hero, that her wonted 
firmness sunk under this stroke, and she broke out into bitter 
lamentations. This had such an effect on her friends and do
mestics, that shrieks and sobs of anguish echoed through 
every part of the house. Even those who were too young 
or too old to enter into the public calamity, were affected by 
the violent grief of aunt, who, in general, had too much self
command to let others witness her sorrows. Lord Howe 
was shot from behind 11 tree, probably by some Indian; and 
the whole army were inconsolable for a loss they too well 
knew to be irreparable. This stroke, however, they soon 
found to be ., portent and pain, a menace and a blow;" but 
this dark prospect was cheered for a moment by a deceitful 
gleam of hope, which only added to the bitterness of disap
pointment. 

CHAPTER XLI. 

Total defeat at Ticonderoga.-General Lee.-Humanity of Madame. 

THE next day they heard the particulars of the skirmish, 
for it could scarce be called a regular engagement, which had 
proved fatal to the young warrior, whose loss was so deeply 
felt. The army had crossed lake George in safety, on the 
5th of July, and landed without opposition. They proceeded 
in four columns to Ticonderoga, and displayed a spectacle 
unprecedented in the New ,r orId ;-an army of sixteen thou
sand men, regulars and provincials, with a train of artillery, 
and all the necessary prOl'isions for an active campaign or 
regular siege, followed by a little fleet of batteaux, pontons, 
&c. Thf'y set out wrong, howen}", by not having Indian 
guides, who are alone to be dt'pended on in such a place. 
In a short time the columns fell in upon each other, and oc
casioned much confusion. While they marched on in this 
bewildered manner, the advanced guard of the French, which 
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had retired before them, wcre equally bewildered, and falling 
in with them in this cOIlfusion. a skirmish ensued, in \\' hich 
the French lost abo\'l' three hundred men, and tlw British, 
though sucCl'~~flll, lost as much as it was possible to lose, in 
one; for here it was that Lord Howe fell. 

The fort is in a situation of peculiar natural strength; it 
lies on a little peninsula, with lake GeorgI' on one side, and 
a narrow opening, communicating '"ith lake Champlain, on • 
the other. It is surroullde,l In' water on three sides; and in 
front there is a swamp, nry ~a:sily defended; and \\' here it 
ceased the French had made a brea~twork aboye C'ight feet 
high. Not content with this. they had felled immt'llsf' treps 
on the spot, and laid them heape!l 011 each other, with their 
branches outward, before their works, In tine, there \\'as no 
place on earth where aggression \Va:s so difficult, and defence 
so eas)', as in these wootis; ('specially when. as in this case, 
the party to be attacked had grl':lt leisure to prepare their de-
fence. On this impenetrable front they had also a line of 
cannon mounted; while the difficulty of bringing artillery 
through this swampy ground, ncar enuugh to bear upon the 
placc. was unspeakable. This garrisun, almost impregnable 
from situation, was defnnded by Iwtwel'lI fuur aud five thou-
sand men. ~-\n engineer. sent to rel'ollnoitre, was of opinion 
that it might be attacked without waiting for the artillery. 
The fatal resolution was taken without consulting those \\' ho 
were best qualified to judge. ,\n Illdian or natirc American 
were here better skilled in the nature of the ground and proba
bilities of success. They knew better, ill short, what the 
spade, hatchet, or musket, could or could not do, in such situ-
ations, than the most skilful veteran from Europe, howeyer 
replete with military :science. Indeed, ",hell sy~tem usmps 
the province of plain sound sense ill unknown exigences, the 
result is seldom favorable; and this truth was never more 
fatally demonstrated than in the course of the American war, 
where an obstinate adherence to regular tactics. wbich do 
not bend to time or place, occasioned from first to last, an 
incalculable waste of blood, of treasure, and of personal cour-
age. The resolution then was, to attack the enemy without 
loss of time, and eyen without waiting for artillery. Alas! 
" what haye not Britons dared !" 

I cannot enter into the dreadful detail of what followed; 
16 
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certainly never was infatuation equal to this. The forty
second regiment was then in the height of deseT\red reputa
tion; in it there was not a private man that did not consider 
himself as rather above the lower class of people, and pecu
liarly bound to support the honor of the very singular corps to 
which he belonged. This brave, hard-fated regiment was 
then commanded by a veteran of great experience and mili-

.. tary skill, Colonel Gordon Graham, who had the first point 
of attack assigned to him; he was wounded at the first onset. 
How many this regiment, in particular, lost of men and offi
cers, I cannot now exactly say; but these were very many. 
·What I distinctly remember, ha\Ting often heard of it since, 
is that, of the sun'ivors, e,'ery officcr retired wounded off 
the field. Of the fifty-fifth regiment, to which my father had 
newly been attached, ten officers were killed, including all 
the field officers, 1\:0 human beings could show more deter
mined courage than this brave army did. Standing four hours 
under a cOllstant discharge of cannon and musketry from 
barricades, on which it was impossible for them to make the 
least impression, Gelleral Abercrombie saw the fruitless waste 
of blood that was cvcry hour incrcasil1!.!, and ordered a re
treat, which wa~ very precipitate, so much so, that they 
crossed the lake, and regained their camp on the other side, 
the same nigllt. Two thousand men Wl're killed, wounded, 
or taken, on this disastrous day. On the next, those rno:;t 
dangerously wounde,l were sent forward in boats, and reached 
the Flats before evening; they in a manner brought (at least 
confirmed) the news of the defeat. .'.Iadame had her barn 
instantly fitted up into a klllporary hospital, and a room in her 
house allotted for the surgeon who attended the patients; 
among these was Lee, the same insolent and rapacious Lee, 
who had insulted tllls general benefactress, and deprived her 
of one of her greatest pleasures, that of giving a share of 
every thing she had, to advance the service. She treated 
him with compassion, without ad,"erting, by the least hint, to 
the past. She tore up her sheets and table-linen for bandages; 
and she and her nieces were constantly employed in attend
ing and cheering the wounded, while all her domestics were 
busied in preparing food and every thing necessary for those 
unhappy sufferers. Even Lee felt amI acknowledged the 
resistless force of such generous humanity. He swore, in his 
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vehement manner, that he was sure there would be a place 
reserved for l\Iadame in heaven, though no other woman 
should be there, and that he should wish for nothing better 
than to share her final destiny, The acti \'L' industrious 1Jl'IIP

ficence she exercised at this timl', 1I0t only towards tllO 
wounded, but tl\(' wretched widows and orphans who had re
mained here, and had lost their all in their husbands and parents, 
was beyond praise. Could I clearly recollect and arrange 
the anecdotes of this period, as I ha\'l' often heard them, they 
would of thelllseh'es fill a \'olume; suffice it, that such was 
the \'eneration in which she was held in the army after this 
period, that I recollect, amon,~ the earliest impr~ssions rc
ceiH'd in my mind, that of a profound reverence for ;\ladanH', 
as these people were wont to call her. Before I ever saw 
her, I used to think of her as a most august personage, of a 
majestic presence; sitting 011 an elevated seat, and scatterillg' 
bounty to wounded soldiers, and poor women and children. 

CHAPTER XLII. 

The family of l\I adame's sister.-The death of the latter. 

AU:-.oT found consolation for all her sorrows in the family 
of her favorite sister. The promise of uncommon merit, 
which appeared in the rising branches of that singularly fine 
family, was to her a peculiar gratification; for no mother 
could love her own children more tenderly than she did them. 
The two daughters, which were among the eldest, passed, by 
turns, much of their time with her, and were, from their 
beauty and their manners, the ornaments of her socil"), ; while 
their good sense, ripened by being called early into action, 
made these amiable and elegant young women more a com
fort and assistance than a care or charge to their aunt, at a 
very early period. They had four brothers; three of whom 
are still living, and have, through life, done honor by their 
virtues, their manners, and their conduct, ill the most trying 
exigences, to the memory and example of their excellent 
parents, as well as to that collateral school of pure morality, 
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and sound and genuine policy, of which they shared the 
benefit. 

The history of this family, in the after vicissitudes in which 
the political changes in their country imoh'ed them, would 
furnish a very interesting detail, were it allowable to offend 
the delicacy of modest worth, or eligible to expose the de
pravity and fury of enrage,l factions. Of the brothers, I shall 
onlv mention that the third, in his childhood, showed uncom
mon fire and vivacity; lIot ~eeming to retain the smallest 
portion of that hereditary phlpl?,llI, which coulJ still be easily 
traced through many of the settlers of this peculiar colony. 
He could scarce be called an unlucky boy, for he ne\'er did 
harm designedly; yf'I he was so 'volaiile, eccentric, and 
original, in the frolicsome excursions of his fancy, that many 
ludicrous and some seriolls conseqllPnces resultel[ from them. 
He showed, however, amid~t all t1l1'se gayeties, from a very 
early age, a steady and determilll'11 predilection towards a miIi
t:iry life, which in due time was indul~ed, and has been sinee 
the means of leading him on to rank and distinction in the 
British service.* Of the ellkst brother I shall have occasion to 
speak hereafter; the second and youngest \Y('H' zealous par
tisans of government at the time of the revolution. Thpir 
loyalty occasioned thl' ln~s of their fortunes and their honw,", ; 
but their worth and bran·ry procured them confidence and 
important commands in that painful service which was car
ried on during the c\merican war, at the end of which tlIP)" 
were partially rewarded by grants of land in Upper Canada. 
Loyalty and courage seem hereditary in this family. :\Iany 
sons of those expatriated brothers are now serving their 
country in different parts of the empire, undeterred by the 
losses and sufferings of theIr parents in the royal cause. It 
was a marked distinction of character to be observed in the 
conduct of aunt's proteg(s, that though she was equally at
tached to the children of her husband'~ relations and her 
own, these latter, only, adopted her political sentiments, with 
a single exception, which shall be mentioned in its place. 

The defeat at Ticonderoga bore very hard upon the mind 
of .\ladame; public spirit was alway~ an active principle in 

*' The capture of Tobago was achieved by General C--, who has 
for near forty years been engaged in the most active and hazardous de
partments of the service. 
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her strong and reflecting mind; and from the particular cir
cumstances in which she had always been ilwolved, her pa
triotism gained strength by exercise. The salllt' ardent con
cern for the public good, which could product' no other effect 
but fruitless anxiety, would be as unavailing as UlIlII'cl'ssary 
in our secure and tranquil state; but with her it was an ex
ercised and useful virtue. Her attachment to the British na
tion, which was to the YI'ry last a ruling principle both of her 
actiollS and opinions. cOlltributed to embitter this blow to her 
and her family. The taking of Frolltinac, on the western 
lakes, and the re.establishment of our power in that important 
quarter, were achie\'ed by (;I'II('ral Bradstreet, whom Aber
crombie dispatclH'd at the head of three thousand provincials, 
This was a cordial much wanted hy all, and more particularly 
gratifying to the family at the Flats. as the colonel's I\('phew, 
Philip :->chuyler, tllOllgh his was not exactly a warlike de
partment, had evinced much spirit, prudence, and rl'sulution 
during that expedition; in which, without publicly arrogating 
command, he, under Bradstreet, (who was indeed a very able 
man,) direc~ed most of the operations, In the mind of this 
cxtraordlllary person, qualiti,'s suited to all occasions lay dor
mant and unsuspected, till called furth by the varying erents 
of his busy though not bustling life; for he sl'f~med to carry 
(Ill the plans. puhlic and private, \\,!tich he ('xl'cuted with su
perior ability and success, hy mere \'olition. AO one ever 
saw him appear hurried, embarrassed, or agitated. Tlte suc
cess of this expedition, ami the rising distinction of her 
nephew Philip, was some consolation to :\Iadame for thl' late 
disaster. :->till friendly and hospitable, she was as kindly 
disposed towards the British as e\'er, and as indefatigable in 
promoting a good understanding between them and the na
tives; but the army was now on a larger scale. It was in a 
manner regularly organized, and more independent of such 
aid as individuals could bestow; and the many children edu
cated by her, or left orphans to her CCtfe, became, from their 
number, their marriage, and various pursuits, objects of more 
earnest solicitude. 

At this period Aunt Schuyler, now everywhere spokell of 
by that affectionate designatioll, met with a sp\'ere aflliction 
in the death of a sister, whom she had always 100'cd with 
more than common tenderness, and whose familv she consid-

IG* . 
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ered in a manner as her own. This was Mrs. Cuyler, the 
wife of that able and upright magistrate, Cornelius Cuyler, of 
whose family I have just been giving some account. Mrs. 
Cuyler, with a character more gentle and retiring, possessed 
the good sense and benevolence for which aunt was distin
guished, though her sphere of action being entirely within 
the limits of her own family, she could not be so well known 
or so much celebrateu. The colonel had always had a great 
attachment to this valuable person; which still more endeared 
her to hi" widow. She, however, always found new duties 
resulting from her alHictions, so that she could not afford to 
sink under them. :-;he now was at pains to console her sis
ter's husband, who really seemed borne down by this stroke; 
and the exer.tions she made for the good of his singularly 
promising family, kept her mind occupied. 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

Further successes of the British anns.-A Missionary.-Cortlandt 
~chuyler. 

THE conquest of Oswego, which was this year (1759) re
taken from the French hy General Bradstreet, contributed to 
revive the drooping spiriis of the army and the patriots; and 
it wa" _quickly succeeded by the dear-bought conquest of 
Quebec. Thuugh .\Iadame had never seen General \\' olfe, 
:-.lw shared the general aumiration of his heroism, and the 
general sorrow fur his loss, in a '"ery high degree. She, too, 
was cUllscious that the security and tranquillity purchased 
by tht' conquest of Quebec, would, in a manner, loosen the 
bond" which held the colonists attached to a go\"ernment 
which they only endured while they required its protection. 
This led to consequences which she too clearly foresaw. 

The mind of ;\lrs. Schuyler, which had been greatly agi
tated by the sad events at Ticonderoga, now began, in conse
quence of the late successes, to become more composed, and 
to turn itself to objects of utility, as formerly. W·hat she had 
done, and made others do for the orphans and widows that 
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had become such in consequence of the attack on the lines, 
could scarce be credited. No one would suppose a moderate 
fortune like hers, could possihly be equal to it. She had at 
this time too much satisfaction in sl,eing the respecti \'c 
churches (in all which she was deeply interested) filled by 
persons who did honor to their prot'es,.;ion. 

A young clergyman named ,,'L'slL'rloe, succl'eded Domine 
Freylinghausen, after an interval of three or four years, during 
which the charge was irregularly filled. This young man 
had learning, talent, and urbanity; he had all the sanctity of 
life and animated eloquence of his predecessor, without his 
love of power, his bustling turn, or his eagernl''';s for popular
ity; he was, indeed, a person of very singular merit, but stu
dious and secluded, and un willing to mix with strangers. To 
Madame, howPH'r, he was opt'n and companionable, and knew 
and valued the attractions of her cOllH,rsation. 

Dr. Ogilvie was the English Episcopal minister, who, under 
the name of Indian missionary, and with a salary allowed him 
as such, had the charge of performing duty in a church erect
ed for that purpose in tOWIl, to strangers, and such of the 
military as chose to attend. The Christian Indians, who were 
his particular charge, lived at too great a distance to benefit 
by his labors. The province, however, allowed a salary to a 
zealous preacher, who labored among them with apostolic 
fervor, and with equal disregard to the things of this world. 
Dr. O~ih'ie was highly respected, and, indeed, much beloved 
by all who wert' capable of appreciating his merit. His ap
pearance was singularly prepossessing; his address and man
ners entirely those of a gentleman. His abilities were respect
able, his doctrine was pure and scriptural, and his life exem
plary, both as a clergyman and in his domestic circle, where 
he was peculiarly amiable; add to all this a talent for conn'r
sation, extensive reading, and a thorough knowledge of life. 
The doctor was, indeed, a man after :\Iadame's own heart; 
and she never ceased regretting his departure to N ew York, 
where he was settled two vears after. For Stuart* she had 
the utmost veneration. P~rfectly ealculated for his austere 
and un courtly duties, he was wholly devoted to them, and 
scarce cast a look back to that world which he had forsaken. 

* A pious missionary ill the Mohawk country. 
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Yet he was, on various accounts, highly valued by Madame; 
for since the appointment of the superintendent, and more par
ticularly since the death of the colonel, he became more impor
tant to her, as the link which held her to the Mohawks, whom 
she now saw so much more seldom, but always continued to 
love. The comprehension of her mind was so great, and her 
desire for knowledge so strong, that she fonnd much enter
tainment in tracing the unfoldings of the human mind in its 
native state, and the gradual progress of intellect when en
lightened by the gentle influence of pure religion; and this 
good fatl/l'T of the df's«rts gratified her more by the details he 
was enabled to ,gi\'e of the progress of devotion and of mind 
among his helon·d little flock, than he could have done by all 
that learning, or knowledge of the world can bestow. Again 
the Flats began to be the resort of the best society. She had 
also her nephews in sllccession ; one, a brother of that Philip 
!;o often mentioned, (since better known to the world by the 
appellation of General Schuyler,) had been long about the 
family. He was a youth distinguished for the gracefulness 
of his person, and the symmetry of hi!; features. He was a 
]lPrfect model of manly beauty, though al1l10st as dark as an 
Indian. Indeed, both in looks and character, he greatly re
sembled the aborigines of the country. He seemed perfectly 
unconscious of the extraordinary personal advantages which 
he possessed; was brave, honorable, and endowed with a very 
good understamling, but collected within himself; silent, yet 
dO'juent when he chose to intere;;t himself, or was warmed 
by the oc:casioll; aIHl had "uch stainless probity, that e"ery 
one respected and trusted him. Yet he was 'so ,'ery indifrer
(,Ilt to the ordillary pleasures and pursuits of life, and so en
tirely lle\'oll'd to the sports of the field, that when his aunt 
afterwards procureu him a commission in a marching regiment, 
hoping thus to tame and brighten him, he was known in Ire
land by the name of the handsome sa\'age. This title did 
not belong to him in the sense we most often use it in, for 
his manners were not rude and harsh in the least; though an 
air of cold austerity, which shaded his fine countenance, with 
his delight in solitary amusements, led the gay anu social 
inhabitants of the country in which he resided, to consider 
him as unwillingly resc{ted from his native forests. This 
youth wa:,; namcu Cortlanut, and will be more particularly 
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mentioned hereafter. That eccentric and frolicsome ben', 
whose humorous sallies and playful flights were a continual 
source of amusement, was also a frequent guest, but did not 
stay so long as his elder brother, who certainly was, of all 
aunt's adopted, the greatest favorite, and became more endear
ed to her, from being Ie:;:; successful in life than the rest of 
his familv. 

In a c~uncil held between their relations and Madame, it 
\\';]8 decided that both Cortlandt and Cornelius should try their 
fortulll' in arms. Cortlandt was Illade an ensign" in an old 
regiment, and went o\'er to Ireland. Cornelius, a ypar afkr, 
got a commission in the 55th, then commanded by ihat singu
larly worthy and bene\'olent character, ~ir Adolphus Oughtoll. 
The mayor was highly respected for his wisdom; yet his 
purchasing a commission for so mere a boy, and laying out 
for it a sum of money which appeared large in a country 
where people contrived to do n'ry well with wonderfully lit
tle of that article, astonished all his countrymen. ConscioUls, 
bowen'f, of his sou':; military genius, and well knowing that 
the vi\'acity that filled his gra\"e kinsmen with apprehension, 
was merely a lambent flame of YOllthful!!ayety, which would 
blaze without scurching, he fearlessly launched him into a 
profession in which he hoped to see him attain merited dis
tinction. The excellent patrones:; of all these young people 
had the satisfaction of seeing everyone brought up under her 
auspice:;, (and, by this time, they were not a few,) do honor 
to her instructions, and fill their different stations in a manner 
the most creditable and prosperous; while she was often sur
rounded by the children of those who had engaged her earli
est cares. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

Blll1iing of the house at the Flats.-Madame's removal.-Joumey of the 
Author. 

I T was at this time, when she was in the very acme of her 
reputation, and her name was ne\"er mentioned without some 
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added epithet of respect or affection, that her house, so long 
the receptacle of all that was good. or intelligent, and the 
asylum of all that was helpless and unfortunate, was entirely 
consumed before her eve::;. 

In the summer' of this year, as General Bradstreet was 
riding by the Flab one day, and propo::;ing to call on .\Iadame, 
he saw her sitting in a great chair under the little avenue of 
cherry-trees that led from her house to the road. All the 
way as he approached hI' had seen smoke, and at last flames, 
bursting out from the top of her house. He was afraid to 
alarm her suddenly; but when }I(" told her, she heard it with 
the utmost composure; pointed out the likeliest means to 
check the fire; and ordered the lIeighbors to be summoned, 
and the most valuable goods first removed, without el'er at
tempting to go over to the house herself, whpre she knew she 
could be of no ::;cT\"ice; but with the most admirable presence 
of mind, she sat still with a placid countenallce, regulating 
and ordering every thing in the most judicious manner, and 
with as much composure as if she had nothing to lose. 
\Vhen evening came, of that once happy mansion, not a sin
gle beam was left, and the scorched brick walls were all that 
remained to mark where it had stood. 

l\Iadame could not be ::;aid to be left without a dwelling, 
hal'ing a house in Albany rather larger than the one thus 
destroyed. But she was fondly attached to the spot which 
had been the scene of so much fdicit", and was renderetl 
more dear to her by retaining within it~ bounds the remains 
of her beloved partner. She removed to Pedrom's house for 
the night. The news of what had happened spread every
where; and she had the comfort of knowing, in consequence 
of this mi8fortune, better than she could by any other means, 
how great a degree of public esteem and private gratitude she 
had excited. The next day people came from all quarters to 
condole, and ask her directions where and how she would 
choose to have another house built. And in a few days the 
ground was covered with bricks, timber, and other materials, 
brought there by her friends in voluntary kindness. It is to 
be observed that the people in the interior of New York were 
so exceedingly skilful in the use, not only of the axe, but of 
all ordinary tools used in planing and joining timber, that 
with the aid of a regular carpenter or two to carryon the nicer 
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parts of the work, a man could build an ordinary house, if it 
were a wooden one, with H'rv few more than his own domes
tics. It can scarce be credited that this house, lH'gulI ill .\ 11-

gust, was ready for aunt's reception against willler, which 
here begins very early. But.General Bradstreet had sent 
some of the king's workmen, considering them a" empl()~'t'u 
for the public service, while carryillg on this building. The 
most unpleasant circumstance about this new d welling, was 
the melancholy hiatus which appeared in front, where the 
former large house had stood, and where the deep and spa
cious cellars still yawned in gloomy desolation. ~I:1I1allle, 
who no longer studied appearallce, but mt'reiy thought of a 
temporary accommodation, for a life which neither she nor 
anyone expected to be a long- one, ordered a broad wooden 
bridge, like those we see o\'cr ri,·ers. This bridge was fur
lIished with seats like a portico, aOlI this, with the high walls 
of the burnt house, which wcre a kind of screen before the 
Hew one, gave the whole the appearance of an ancient ruin. 

l\Iadame did not find the winter pass comfortably. That 
road, now that matters were regularly settlt.:d, was no longer 
the constant resort of her military friends. lIer fa\'oritt' 
uieces were too engaging, and toO' much aumireu, to ka \'e 
room to expect they should remain with her. ~he found her 
house comparatively cold and incourellicllt, and tbe winter 
long and comfortless. She could not now easily go the dis
tance to church. Pedrom, that affectionate and respected 
brother, was now, by increa-sing deafness, disqualified from 
being a companion; and sister ~usan, infirm and cheerless, 
was, for the most part,· confined to her chamber. Under 
these circumstances she was at length prevailed on to re
move to Albany. The Flats she gave in lease to Pedrom's 
son Stephen. The house and surrounding grounds were let 
to an Irish gentleman, who came over to America to begin a 
new course of life, after spending his fortune in a fashionable 
dissipation. On coming to America, he found that there was 
an intermediate state of hardship and self-denial to be en
countered, before he could enter on that fancied Arcadia 
which he thought was to be found in every wood. He set
tled his family in this temporary dwelling, while he went to 
traverse the provinces in search of some unforfeited Eden, 
where the rose had no thorn, and the curse of ceaseless la-
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bor had not begun to operate. Madame found reason to be 
highly satisfied with the change. She had mills which sup
plied her with bread, her sian.'", cut and brought home fire
wood, she had a good garden, and fruit and every other rural 
dainty carne to her in the gr.atest abundance. All her for
JIIer protl~g[.s and friends in different quarters delighted to 
~:wlld their tribute; and this was merely an interchange of 
kindness. 

:--:oon after this removal, her eldest niece, a remarkably 
/ille young woman, was married to JIr. C. of C. manor, 
\\' Itich wa", accounted one of the best matches, or rather the 
\'l'ry best in the province. She was distinguished by a fig
ure of ullcommon grace and dignity, a noble and expressive 
countenance, and a mind such as her appearance led one to 
expect. This very respectable person is, I believe, still 
Ii ring, after having witnessed among her dearest connections, 
scenes the most distressing, and changes the most painful. 
~he has ever conducted herself so as to do honor to the ex
('diellt examples of her mother and aunt, and to be a patron 
of steadfast truth and generous friendship, in the most trying 
exigences. Her younger sister, equally admired, though 
possessing a different style of beauty, more soft and debo
nair, with the fairest complexion, and most cheerful simpli
city of aspect, was the peculiar favorite of her aunt, above 
all that ever she took charge of; she. too, was soon after 
married to that highly esteemed patriot the late Isaac L., re
vered, through the whole continent, for his sound good sense 
and genuine public spirit. He was, indeed, "happily tem
pered, mild, and firm;" and was finally the victim of steadfast 
loyalty. 

It now remains to say how the writer of these pages be
came so well acquainted with the subject of these memoirs . 

.'IIy father was at this time a subaltern in the 55th regi
ment. That corps was then stationed at Oswego; but du
ring the busy and warlike period I have been describing, my 
mother and I were boarded in the country below Albany, 
with the most worthy people imaginable; with whom we 
ever after kept up a cordial friendship. My father, wishing 
to see his family, was indulged with permission, and at the 
same time ordered to take the command of an additional 
company, who were t.o come up, and to purchase for the 
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regiment all the stores they should require for the wint('r ; 
which proved a most ext!'lIsi,'c commission. In the mOllth 
of October he set out on this journey, or yoyage rather, in 
which it was settled that my mother and I should accompany 
him. ,V c were, I believe, the first females, above the H'fV 

lowest ranks, who had cYer penetrated so f;n into this remot~ 
wilderness. Certainly never was joy greater than that which 
filled my childish mind on setting out on this journey. I had 
before seen little of my father, and the most I knew of him 
was from the solicitude I had heard expressed on his ac
count, and the fear of his death after every battle. I W<I", 

indeed, a little ashamed of having a military father, brought 
up as I had mostly been, in a Dutch family, and speakillg 
that language as fluently as my own; yet, on the other hand, 
I had felt so awkward at st;eing all my companions have fa
thers to talk and complain to, while I had none, that I thought 
upon the whole it was a \"('ry good thing to have a father of 
any kind. The scarlet coat, which I had been taught to 
consider as the symbol of wickedness, disgusted me in som" 
degree; but then, to my great comfort, I found my father dill 
not swear; and again, to my unspeakable delight, that he 
prayed. A soldier pray! was it possible? And should I 
really see my father in heaven? How transporting! By a 
sudden revolution of opinion, I now thought my father the 
most charming of all beings; and the o"erf1ow ings of my 
good-will reached to the whole compauy, because they won~ 
the same color, and seemed to respect and obey him. I 
dearly loved idleness too, and the more, because my mother, 
who delighted in needlework, confined me too much to it. 
What joys were mine! to be idle for a fortnight, seeing new 
woods, rivers, and animals, every day; even then the 10"e 
of nature was, in my young bosom, a passion productivp of 
incessant delight. I had, too, a primer, two hymns, and a 
ballad; and these I read oyer and over with great diligencf'. 
At intervals my attention was agreeably engaged by the de
tails the soldiers gave my father of their manner of living 
and fighting in the woods, &c.; and with these the praises 
of Madame were often mingled. I thought of her continu
ally; every thing great I heard about her, el"(.'11 her size, had 
its impression. She became the heroine of my childish im
agination; and I thought of her as something both awful and 
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admirable. We had the surgeon of the regiment and another 
officer with us; they talked too of Madame, of Indians, of 
battles, and of ancient history. Sitting from morning to night 
musing in the boat, contemplating my father, who appeared 
to me a hero and a saint, and thinking of Aunt Schuyler, 
who filled up my whole mind with the grandeur with which 
my fancy had invested her; and then having my imagination 
continually amused with the nriety of noble wild scenes 
which the beautiful banks of the Mohawk afforded, I am 
convinced I thought more in that fortnight, that is to say, 
acquired more ideas, and took more lasting impressions, than 
ever I did in the same space of time, in my life. This, how
erer foreign it may appear to my subject, I mention, as so 
far connecting with it, that it accounts, in some measure, for 
that development of thought which led me to take such ready 
and strong impressions from Aunt's conversation when after
wards I knew her. 

CHAPTER XLV. 

Continuation or the Joumey.-Arrival at Oswego.-Regulations, Studies, 
and Amusements there. 

N EVER, certainly, was a journey so replete with felicity. 
I luxuriated in idleness and novelty; knowledge was my de
light, and it was now pouring in on my mind from all sides. 
"'hat a change from sitting down pinned to my sampler by 
my mother till the hour of play, and then running wild with 
children as young, and still simpler than myself. Much at
tended to by all my fellow-travellers, I was absolutely intoxi
cated with the charms of novelty, and the sense of my new
found importance. The first day we came to Schenectady, 
a little town, situated in a rich and beautiful spot, and partly 
supported by the Indian trade. The next day we embarked, 
proceeded up the river with six batteaux, and came early in 
the evening to one of the most charming scenes imaginable, 
where Fort Hendrick was built; so called, in compliment to 
the principal sachem, or king of the Mohawks. The castle 
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of this primitive monarch stood at a little distance on a rising 
ground, surrounded by palisades. He resided, at the time, 
in a house which the public workmen, who had lately built 
this fort, had been ordered to erect for him in the vicinit". 
\Ve did not fail to wait upon his majesty; who, not choosir;g 
to depart too much from the customs of his ancestors, had 
not permitted di\'i~ions of apartmellts, or modern furniture to 
profane his new dwelling. It had the appearance of a good 
barn, and was divided across by a mat hung in the middle. 
King Hendrick, who had indeed a very princely figure, and 
a countenance that would not have dishonored royalt~·, was 
sitting on the floor beside a large heap of wheat, surround('ll 
with baskets of dried berries of different kinds; beside him, 
his son, a very pretty boy, somewhat older than myself, was 
caressing a foal, which was unceremoniously introduced into 
the royal residence. A laced hat, a fille saddle and pistols, 
gifts of his good brother the great king, were hung round on 
the cross beams. He was splendi,lly arrayed in a coat of 
pale blue, trimmed with silHT; all the re:;t of his dress was 
of the fashion of his own nation, and highly embellished 
with beads and other ornaments. ;\11 this suited my taste 
exceedingly, and was level to my comprehension. I was 
prepared to admire King Hendrick, by having heard him de
scribed as a generous warrior, terrible to his l'nemies, and 
kind to his friends: the character of all others calculated to 
make the deepest impression on ignorant innocence, in a 
country where infants learned the horrors of war, frolh its 
proximity. Add to all this, that the monarch smiled, clapped 
my head, and ordered me a little basket, very pretty, and 
filled by the officious kindness of his son with dried berries. 
Never did princely gifts, or the smile of royalty, produce 
more ardent admiration and profound gratitude. I went out 
of the royal presence overawed and delighted, and am not 
sure but what I have liked kings all my life the better for 
this happy specimen, to which I was so early introduced. 
Had I seen royalty, properly such, invested with all the 
pomp of European magnificence, I should possibly have been 
confused and over-dazzled. But this was quite enough, and 
not too much for me; and I went away, lost in a revery, 
and thought of nothing- but kings, battles, and generals, for 
days after. 
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This journey, charming my romantic imagination by its 
very delays and difficulties, was such a source of interest 
and novelty to me, that above all things I dreaded its conclu
sion, which I well knew would be succeeded by long tasks 
and close confinement. Happily for me we soon entered 
upon \\r ood-creek, the most desirable of all places for a trav
eller who loves to linger, if such another traveller there be. 
This is a small river, which winds irregularly through a deep 
and narrow valley of the most hvish fertility. The depth 
and richness of the soil here were evinced by the loftiness 
and the nature of the trees, which were hickory, butternut, 
chesnut, and "yeamon-s of vast circumference as well as 
height. Tlw>;e became so top-hea\'y, and their roots were so 
of tell undermined hy this insidious stream, that in en-n' tem
pestuous night some giants of the gro\"e fell prostrate, and 
very frequently across the stream, where they la:, in all their 
pomp of foliage, like a leafy bridge, ullwithen·d, and forming 
an obstacle almost invincible to all navigation. The Indian 
lifted his slight canoe, and carried it past the tree; but our 
deep-loaded batteaux could not be so managed. Here my 
orthodoxy was shocked, and my anti-military prejudices re
vived, by the swearrng of the soldiers j but then, again, my 
veneration for my father \vas if possible increased, by his 
lectures against swearing, provoked by their transgression. 
Nothing remained for our heroes but to attack these s"h'an 
giants axe in hand, and make way through their di~ided 
bodies. The assault upon fallen greatness was unanimous 
and unmerciful, but the resistance was tough, and the process 
tedious; so much so, that we were three days proceeding 
fourteen miles, having at every two hours' end at least a new 
tree to cut through. 

It was here, as far as I recollect the history of my own 
heart, that the first idea of artifice ever entered into my mind. 
It was, like most female artifices, the offspring or" vanity. 
These delays were a new source of pleasure to me. It was 
October; the trees we had to cut through were often loaded 
with nuts; and while I ran lightly along the branches to fill 
~y ~oy~l b~sket with t~eir spoi~s, which 'I had great pleasure 
In dIstnbutmg, I met wIth multItudes of fellow-plunderers in 
the squirrels of various colors and sizes, who were here num
berless. This made my excursions amusing. But when I 
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found my disappearance excited alarm, they assumed more 
interest: it was so fine to sit quietly among the branches and 
hear concern and solicitude ('xpn-,ssl,(l about the child. 

I will spare the reader the fatigue of accompanying our 
little fleet through 

" Antres vast and deserts wild ;" 

only observing, that the magnificent solitude through which 
we travelled was much relie\'ed bv the sight of Johnson Hall, 
beautifully situated in a plain h)' the river; while Johnson 
Castle, a few miles further up, made a most respectable ap
pearance on a commanding eminence at some distance. 

\\' e travelled from olle fort to another; but in three or four 
instances, to my great joy, tlll'y were so remote from each 
other that we found it necessary to encamp at night on the 
bank of the river. Tkis, in a land of profound solitude, whcre 
woh'es, foxes, and bears abounded, and were yery much in
clined to consider and treat us as intruders, might seem dis
mal to wiser folks. But I was so gratified by the bustle and 
agitation produced hy our measures of defence, amI actuated 
by the love which all children have for mischief that is not 
fatal, that I enjoyed our night's l'IlCampment exceedingly. 
\\' e stopped earl)' wherever we saw the larg('st and most 
combustible kind of trel'S, ('cdars were great fa\'orites, and 
the first work \Va,.; to fell and pile upon each other an incredi
ble number, strdeilt'll ll'1ll.!,thwa\'s; ,,'hile every one who 
could, was busied ill gathering ~\'ithered brancl;"s of pillt', 
&c., to fill up the interstices of the pile and make the grl'I'1I 
wood burn the faster. Then a train of gunpowd,'r was laid 
along to gi '-e fire to the'w hole fabric at Ol1ce, \\ hich blazed 
and crackled magnificently, Then the tents were erectl'd 
close in a row before this grand conflagration. This was not 
merely meant to keep us warm, though the nights did begin 
to grow cold, but to frighten wild beasts and wandering In
dians. In case any such, belonging to hostile tribes, should 
see this prodigious blaze, the size of it was meant to give 
them an idea of a greater force than we possessed. 

In one place, where we were surrounded by hills, with 
swamps lying between thelll, there sl'pmed to be a general 
congress of wolves, who answered each other from opposite 
hills in sounds the most terrific. Probably the terror which 
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all savage animals have at fire, was exalted into fury by see
ing so many enemies whom they durst not attack. The bull
frogs, those harmless though hideous inhabitants of the 
swamps, seemed determined not to be outdone, and roared a 
tremendous bass to thi,; bravura accompaniment. This was 
almost too much for my love of the terrible sublime: some 
women, who were our fellow-travellers, shrieked with terror; 
and finally, the horrors of that night were en'r after held in 
awful remembrance by all who shared them. 

The last night of this eventful pilgrimage, of which I fear 
to tire my readers hy a further recital, was spent at Fort 
Bruerton, then commanded by Capt. :\Iungo Campbell," whose 
warm and generous heart, whose enlightened and compre
hensive mind, whose social qualities and public virtues, I 
should delight to commcmorate did Illy" limits permit; suffice 
it, that he is endeared to my recollection hy being the first 
person who eyer supposed me to haY(' a mind capable of cul
ture, and I was ever aftf'T distinguished by his partial notice. 
Here we were detained two days by a premature fall of snow. 
Yery much disposed to be happy anywhere. I was here par
ticularly so. Our last day',; journey, which brought us to 
Lake Ontario and Fort O,;wego, our destined abode, was a 
n~ry hard one: we had people going before, breaking the ice 
with paddles, all the way. 

All that I had foreboded of long tasks, confinement, &c., 
fell short of the reality. The very (lpl'p snow confined us 
all; and at any rate the rampart or the parade would have 
been no favorable scene of improvement for me. One great 
source of entertainment I discc)H'rl'd here was no other than 
the Old Testament, which, Juring my confinement, I learned 
to read; till then ha\'ing done so H'ry imperfectly. It was 
an unspeakable treasure as a story-book, before I learned to 
make any better Ui;e of it, and became, by frequent perusal, 
indelibly imprinted on my memory. \Vallace wight, and 
Welwood's memoirs of the history of England, were my next 
acquisitions. Enough of egotism! yet all these circum
stances contributed to form that taste for solid reading which 
first attracted the attention of my invaluable friend. 

* Col. Mungo Campbell was killed leading on the attack of Fort St. 
Anne, at the battIe of Whit/' Plains. anno 1777. 
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I cannot quit Ontario without giving a slight sketch of the 
manner in whieh it was occupied and go\'crned while I was 
there and afterwards, were it but to gi n' young soldi!'rs a hillt 
how they may best USt' their time and p'sourcl':':, so as to shUll 
the indolence and ennui thpy are onl'n liable to in such situa
tions. The 55th had by this time acquired s('rnal English 
officers j but with regard to the men, it might be consiul'rt,,1 
as a Scotch regiment, and was indeed originall:; ,.;uch, bping 
raised but a "cry fl'w Yl'ars before in the neighborhood lit' 
~tirling. There wpre small detachments in other forts; 111:1 
the greatest part WPTe in this, commanded hy Major (aftn
,,'ards Colonel) DUllcan, of Lundie, elder brother of th,' l:lte 
Lord Dunc:m of Camperdown. He was an experienced otli
cer, possessed of considerable military scil'llce, learned, hu
mane, and judicious, yet obstina\l', and somewhat of a humor
ist withal. "\Yhere\'er he went, a respectahle library wcnt 
with him. Though not 01<.1, he was gouty and warworn, and 
therefore allowably carried about mallY comforts and COII

nniences that others could not warrantably do, The fort 
was a large place, built entirely of earth and gre:tt lo~,.;; I 
mean the walls and ramparts, for the barracks Wl'rl' of ,,'on;], 
and cold and comfortless. The cutting down the vast qUCl!I

tit~· of wood used in this building had, howe\'(,I", cleared Jlluch 
of the fertile ground b~' which th'e fort wa,.; surrounded. The 
lake abounded with excellent fish and \'arieties of water-fowl. 
while deer and ercry kind of game were numerous in the 
surrounding woods. ;\,11 these advantages, lwwl'\'er, \\"C're 
now shut up by the rigors of winter. The officers were all 
very young men, brought from school or college to tlw army; 
and since the dreadful specimen of war which they had met 
with on their first outset, at the lines of Ticonderoga, they 
had gone through all possible hardships. cUter a march IIp 
the St. Lawrence, and then through Canada here,-a march, 
indeed, (considering the season, and the no road,) worthy the 
hero of Pultowa,-they were stationed in this lIew-built gar
rison, far from every trace of civilization. These young sol
diers were, however, excellent subjects for the forming hand 
of Major Duncan. As I have said on a former occasion of 
others, if they were not improved, they were not spoiled, and 
what little they knew was good. 

The major, by the manner in which hI" treateo them, 
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seemed to consider them as his sons or pupils; only he might 
be called an austere parent, or a rigid instructor. But this 
semblance of severity was necessary to form his pupils to 
habitual veneration. Partaking every day of their convi"ial 
enjoyments, and showing every hour some proof of paternal 
care and kindness; all this was necessary to keep them 
within due limits. Out of regard to their own welfare he 
wanted no more of their love than was consistent with saluta
ry fear; and yet made himself so necessary to them, that 
nothing could be so terrible to them as, by any neglect or 
imprudence, to alienate him. He messed with them, but 
lived in a house of his OWII. This was a very singular build
ing di"ided into two apartmellts; one of which was a bed
room, in which many stores found place, the other a break
fastinQ"-parlor, and, at the same timc. a library. Here were 
globes, quadrants, mat hematical instruments, flutes, dumb
bells, and chessboards; here, in short, was a magazi"ne of 
instruction and amusement for the colonel's pupils, that is, 
for all the garrison. (Cornelius Cuyler, who had now joined 
the regiment, as youngest C"nsign, was included in this num
ber.) This ~cythian dWf'lling, for such it seemed, was made 
entirely of wood, and fixcil upon wheels of the same material, 
so that it could be removed from onc part of the parade to 
another, as it frequently- was. ~o slight a tellement, where 
the winters were intcllst>ly cold, ,,"as ill calculated for a gouty 
patilont: for this, however, he found a remedy: the boards, 
,,"hich formed tlie walls of his apartment, being con:red with 
deer-skins, and a most ample bear-skin spread on the floor by 
way of carpet. \\"lwn onCe the winter sd fully in, Oswego 
became a plorfuct Siberia, cut off even from all intelliO"ence 
of ,,,hat was passing in the world. But the major did not 
allow this inten-al to waste in sloth or vacancy; he seemell 
rather to tak!' advantage of the exclusion of all exterior ob
jects. His library was select and soldierlike. It consisted 
of numerous treatises on the military art, ancient and modern 
history, biography, &c., besides the best authors in various 
sciences, of which I only recollect geography and the mathe
matics. .\ll the young men wcre sd to read such books as 
suited their different inclinations and capacities. The subal
terns breakfasted with their commander in rotation every day. 
thrp(' or f0111" at a time; aftf'r breakfast he kept them, perhaps 
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two hours, examining them on the subject of their different 
studies. Once a week he had a supper-party for such of the 
captains as were then in the fort; and onc(' a wPt'k thf'y en
tertained him in the same manner. To ,ht'st' parties such of 
the subalterns as distinguished. themsehes hy diligenc(' and 
proficiency, were invited. ,,'hon'er was negligl'lll, he mad.e 
him the subject of sarcasms so pointed at OIl\' time, ano. at 
another so ludicrous, that there was no enduring it. The 
dread of severe punishment could not operate more forcibly. 
\"et he was so just, so impartial, so free from fickleness and 
favoritism, and so attentive to their health, their amusements, 
and their economy, that every individual felt him necessary 
to his comfort, and looked up to him as his" guide, philoso
pher, and friend." 

CH.\.PTER XLVI. 

Benefit of select reading.-Hunting excursion. 

U :"SPEAKABLE benefit and improvement were deri\'ed from 
the course of reading I have described, which, in the absence 
of other subjects, furnished daily topics of discussion, thus 
impressing it more forcibly on the mind. 

The advantages of this course of social study, directed by 
a Mentor so respected, were such, that I have of Ie II heard it 
asserted that these unformed youths derived more solid im
provement from it than from all their former education. Read
ing is one thing; but they.earned to think and to converse. 
The result of these acquirements sen-ed to impress on my 
mind what I formerly observed with regard to ;\f adame, that 
a promiscuous multitude of books always within [t'ach re
tards the acquisition of useful knowledge. It is like having 
a great number of acquaintances and few friends; one of the 
consequences of the latter is to know much of exterior appear
ances, of modes and manners, but little of nature and genuine 
character. By running over numbers of books without selec
tion, in a desultorv manner, people, in the same way, get a 
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general superficial idea of the varieties and nature of different 
styles, but do not comprehend or retain the matter with the 
same accuracy as those who have read a few books, by the 
best authors, over and o,'er with diligent attention. I speak 
now of those one usually meets with; not of those command
ing minds, whose intuitive research seizes on every thing 
worth retaining, and rejects the rest as naturally as one throws 
away the rind when possessed of the kernel. 

Our young students got through the winter pretty well ; 
and it is particularly to be observed, that there was no such 
thing as a quarrel heard of among them. Their time was 
spent in a regular succession of useful pursuits, which pre
vented them from risking the dangers that often occur in such 
places; for, in gf'neral, idleness and confinement to the same 
circle of society produce such a fermentation in the mind, 
and such neglect of ceremonial observances, which are the 
harriers of civility, that quarrels and duels more readily occur 
in such situations than in any other. But when spring drew 
near, this patemal commander foun~ it extr<'lllely difficult to 
rein in the impaticlll:e of the youths to plun~e into the woods 
to hunt. There were such ri"ks to encounter, of unknown 
morasses, woh'es, and hostile Indians, that it was (hngerous 
to indulge them. ;\t last, whell the days began to lengthen, 
in the end of }'t,bruary, a chosen party, on whose hardihood 
and endurance the major could depend, were permitted to go 
on a regular hunting excursion in the Indian fashion. This 
had become desirable on different accounts, the garrison 
having been for some time before entirely subsisted on salt 
provision. :-;heep and cows were out of the question, there 
not being one of either within forty miles. A Captain Ham
ilton, a practised wood-ranger, commanded this party, who 
were clad almost like Indians, aIW armed in the same man
ner. They were accompanied by a detachment of ten men; 
some of whom having been prisoners with the Indians, were 
more particularly qualified to engage in this ad,'cnture. They 
were allowed four or five days to stay, and provided with a 
competent supply of bear-skins, blankets, &c., to make their 
projected wigwams comfortabl~. The allotted time expired, 
and we all began to quarrel with our salt provisions and to 
long for the promised ven~son. Another, and yet 'another 
day passed, when our 10ngmg was entirely absorbed in the 
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apprehensions we began to entertain. Y olunteers now ]'rl'
sented themseh'es to go in search of the lo~t hunkr~; but 
those offers were, for good rf':lsons, rejected, amI en'r~' COIlII

tenance began to lengthen with fears we were ulI\\-ilhw~ til 
express to each other. The major, conjecturing the hUlltt'r~ 
might have been bewildered in those endless wntlt},;, orderi',l 
the cannon to be fired at noon, and again at midnight, for 
their direction. On the eighth day, when suspcnst' wa,; 
wound up to the highest pitch, the party were seen approach
ing, and they entered in triumph, loaded with sylvan spoil:,; j 

among which were many strange birds and beasts. I recol
lect, as the chief objects of my admiration, a prodigious swan, 
a wild turkey, and a young porcupine. Yenison abountl<-d, 
and the supply was both plelltiful and seasonable. 

"!-\pring returned with its showers," and converted our 
Siberia, frozen and forlorn, and shut out from human inter
course, into an uncultured Eden, rich in all the maje . .;tic 
charms of sublime scenery, and prime\'al beauty and fertility. 
It is in her central retreat, amidst the mighty waters of the 
west, that nature seems in solitary grandeur to ha\'e ch,)~pn 
her most favored habitation, If:,mote from the ocean, 'rhose 
waves bear the restle~s sons of Europe on their voyages of 
discovery, invasion, and intrusion. The coasts of "\mcri,'a 
are indeed comparatiyely poor, except merely on the bUliks 
of great rivers, though the uniycrsal reil of evergreens COll

ceals much sterility from strangers. Bnt it is in the depth of 
those forests, and around those sea-like lakes, that nature 
has been profusely kind, and disco\'ers more charms thp more 
her shadv \'cil is withdrawn from her noble features. If e,'er 
the fond' illusions of poets and philosophers-that "\ tabut is, 
that new "hcadia, that safe and serene Utopia, where idc:d 
quiet and happiness have so often charmed in theory; if evcr 
this dream of social bliss, in some new-planted region, is to 

be realized, this unrivalled scene of grandeur and fertility bids 
fairest to be the place of its abode. Here the climatc' i.-; 
serene and equal; the rigorous winters that brace the fralllc, 
and call forth the powers of mind and body to prepare for its 
approach, are succeeded by a spring so rapid, the cxuberallee 
of vernal bloom bursts forth so suddenly, after the disapp,'ar
ance of those deep snows, which cherish and fructify the 
earth, that the change seems like a magical delusion. 
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The major saw everyone enraptured, like people suddenly 
Jet out of prison; and the whole garrison seemed ripe for 
running wild through the woods, in pursuit of innumerable 
birds of passage, which had come on the wings of the genial 
south to resume their wonted abodes by the great lakes, 
where they hatch among swamps and islands without number. 

CHAPTER XLVII. 

Gardening and Agriculture.-Retum of the Author to Albany. 

THE major rejoiced ill their joy without having the least 
intention of indulging them either ill the gay idleness, or the 
wild sports which the season inspired. He had been their 
~Ientor all winter, and was now about to commence their 
Agricola. 

-When giving an account of the garrison I should ha\'e 
mentioned a company, or two, I do not remember whether, of 
eugineer15, the officers of which, from their superior intelli
gence, were a great acquisition to the society. To these 
friendly coadjutors the major communicated his plans, which 
they readily adopted. Among his concealed stores were In
dian-corn, peas, and beans in abundance, and all kinds of gar
den seeds. Before the season opened he had arranged with 
these engineers the plan of a large garden, bowling-green, 
and enclosed field, for the use of these and all succeeding 
troops. This was a bold attempt when one considers that you 
might as well look for a horse in V l'uice as in Oswego. No 
lSuch animal had ('\'er penetrated so far. A single cow, be
longing to the sutler, was the only tame creature, dogs and 
cats excepted, to be seen here. But there was a great stock 
of palisadoes, which had been cut for the garrison, lying 
ready; and their pioneers and workmen still remaining there, 
the new erection being scarce complete. The new project 
was received with" curses not loud but deep." 'Vere they 
to go all out to plod and drudge for others, who would neither 
pay nor thank them? for at most, they argued, they should 
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stay only a year, and reap very little indeed of the fruit of 
their labors. 

The major's plans, however. were del'p-Iaid; matters wore 
a peaceable aspect; and there was no knowillg how long 
they might remain there. EXCl'pt shooting in thl' wooJs, or 
fishing, they were without business, pleasures, or variell so
eiety. He feared the men would degenerate into savage 
wildness, and their officers into that sordid indifference, 
which is, too often, the COnSl'![lll'IlCe of being at tll!' early 
:·wason of life without an aim or a pursuit. He wished to 
promote a common interest, and habits social and domeS$ic. 
He wished, too, that they might make some advantage of this 
temporary banishment. to by by a little store to eke out their 
pittance when they returned to more l'xpensive places; in 
short, he wished to gin' them habits of regular economy, 
which should be useful to them en':f after. He showl,!t them 
hi". plans; gan' each of them a department in on'rSITltlg the 
execution of them; anJ, for that purpust', each had so many 
men allotted to his command. He made it obvious to them. 
that, as the summer was merely to be occupied in gardening 
and the chase, the parade of military dn'ss was both f'Xpen
sive and unnecessary. In the StOfL' was a great surplus of 
soldiers' coats. These had been SC'llt from Europe to supply 
the regiment, which had been greatly diminished in number 
by the fatal lines, and the succeeding hard march. The 
major ordered the regimental tailor to fit these as a kind of 
short undress frock to the OffiCf'fS, to ,,·hom corresponuent 
little round hats, very different from their regimental ones, 
were allotted. Thus equipped, and animated by the spirit 
of him wbo ruled their minds with unconscious yet unlimited 
sway, these young Cincinnati set out, nothing loath, on their 
horticultural enterprise. All difficulties soon vallished hefore 
them; and, in a very few days, they became enthusiastic in 
the pursuit of this new object. That large and fertile portion 
of ground, which had been cleared of the timber with which 
the garrison was built, was given in charge to a sagacious 
old sergeant, who knew something of husban(lry, and who 
very soon had it enclosed ill a palisade, dug up, and planted 
with beans, peas, and Indian-corn, the food of future pigs 
and poultry. To the officers more interesting tasks were al
lotted. There was more than one gardener found in the 

18 
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regiment; and here the engineers and pioneers were particu
larly usef.ul. The major, who had predestined a favorite spot 
for his ample garden, had it partially cleared by cutting the 
winter firing of the garrison from it. \\'here a mulberry, a 
wild-plum, or cherry-tree was peculiarly well-shaped or large, 
he marked it to remain, as well as some lofty planes and 
chesnuts; and when the shrubs were grubbed up in spring, 
he left many beautiful ones peculiar to the country. To see 
the sudden creation of this garden, one would think the ge
nius of the place ube .... ed the wand of an enchanter; but it is 
no;'every gardeller who call employ some hundred men. A 
summer-house in a tree, a fish-pond, and a gravel-walk, were 
finished belclre the end of .\Iay, besides having committed to 
the earth great quantities of evcry Ycgl'lable production known 
in our best gardpns. These H'getables throve beyond belief or 
example. The size of the cabba!SC's. the cucumbers, and melons, 
produced here, was incredible. They used, in the following 
yt'ars, to spnd them down to astonish us at ;\lbany. On the 
continent they Wl're 1I0t c(juallcd, except in another military 
garden, which emulatioll had produced at Siagara. The major's 
economical ,·icws were fully answert'll. Pigs and poultry in 
abundance were procured, and supported hy their Indian-corn 
crop; they even procured cows, and made hay in the islands 
to feed them. The provisions allowed tllem by the public 
afforded a suffil'iellc~' of flour, butter, and salt meat, as also 
rice. The lake afforded quantities of excellent fish, much of 
which the soldiers driptl for winter consumption; and fruit 
and vegetables tllt'y had in profusion from their gardens. In 
short, they all lived in a kind of rough luxury, and were en
abled to save much of their pay. The example spread to all 
the line of forts; such is the power of one active liberal mind 
pursuing its object with unt!e"iating steadiness. 

\Ve are now about to lea\'e Ontario; but perhaps the reader 
is not willing to take a final farewell of Colonel Duncan. The 
Indian war then, which broke out after the peace of 1762 
occasioned the detention of the regiment in America till 1765 : 
and during all that time this pat('~rnal commander COntinued 
with six c?l11panies .of th~ regiment at Ontario, improving 
both the soll and the lIIhabltants. He then returned with the 
regiment, of which he had become lieutenant-colonel, to Ire
lanu. ~UOII after he retired from the army, and took up his 
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residence on the family estate of Lundie, h~l\'ing- pre\iously 
married the woman of his heart. who had engaged hi~ early 
affections, and corresponded with him during' his long absence. 
Here he was as happy as a shattered invalid could be, highly 
respected by the llcighborhood, and frequently visited by his 
old pupils, who still regarded him with warm attachment. He 
died childless, and was succeeded by the admiral, on whose 
merit it is needless to expatiate; for who has forgotten the 
victor of Call1perdown ? 

A company of the 55th was this summer ordered to occupy 
the fort at -\ lbany. This "'as commanded by a sagacious 
veteran called \rinepress. :\Iy father did not exactly belong 
to this COll1pallY, but he wished to return to Albany, where 
he was known and liked; and the colonel thought, from 
his steadiness and experience, he would be particularly 
useful in paying the detached parties, and purchasing for the 
regiment such slores as they might have occasion for. \\' e 
set out in our batteaux; and I consoled myself for not only 
leaving Oswego, but (what was nearer my heart) a tame 
partridge and six pigeons, by the hopes of wandering through 
\Voodcreek, and sleeping in th" woods. In both these par
ticulars I was disappointed. Our boats being lighter, made 
better way. ant! WI! were received in new settlement,,; a little 
distant from the river. The most important occurrence to 
me happened the first day. On that C\'ening we returned to 
Fort Bruerton; I found Captain Campbell delighted with my 
reading, my memory, and my profound admiration of the 
friendship bet\\'ixt David and Jonathan. We stay cd the most 
of the next day. I was much captivated with the copper
plates in an edition of Paradise Lost, which, on that account, 
he had given me to admire. When I was coming away he 
said to me, "Keep that book, my dear child; I foretell that 
the time will come when you will take pleasure in it." N enr 
did a present produce such joy and !.,'Tatitude. I thought I 
was dreaming, and looked at it a hundred times, before I 
could believe any thing so fine was really my own. I tried 
to read it; and almost cried with vexation when I found I 
could not understand it. At length I quitted it in despair; 
yet always said to myself, I shall be wiser next year. 
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CHAPTER XLVIII. 

Madame's family and society described. 

THE next year (liG:2) camp, and found me at Albany; if 
not wiser, more knowing. Again I was shut up in a fort, 
solemn and solitary. I had no companion, and was never 
allowed to go out, except with my mother, and that was very 
seldom indeed. All the fine forenoons I sat and sewed; and 
when others went to play in the nening, I was very often 
sent up to a large waste room, to get a long task by heart of 
something very grave and repulsiYl" In this waste room, 
however, lay an old tattered dictionary, Bailey's, I think, 
which proved a treasure to me, the n'ry few books we had, 
being all religious or military. I had returned to my :\Iilton, 
which I conned so industriously that I got it almost by heart, 
as far as I went; ,"et took care to go no farther than I under
stood. To make ~ut this point, when anyone encouraged 
me by speaking kindly to I11e, I was sure to ask the meaning 
of some word or phrase; and \rhen I found people were not 
all willing or able to gratify me, I at length had recourse to 
my waste room and tattered dictionary, which I found a per
petual fountain of knowkd!!p. Consequently, the waste 
room, formerly a gl()o!lIY prison, which I thought of with 
horror, became IIOW the scene of all my enjoyment; and the 
moment I was dismissed from my task, I Hew to it with anti
t:ipated delight; for there \\'l're my treasures, :\Iilton and the 
ragged dictionary, which wpre now become the light of my 
eyes. I studied the dictionary with indefatigable diligence; 
which I began now to consider as very entertaining. I was 
extremely sorry for the fallen angeb, depply inkrested in 
their speeches, and so weil acquainted with their names, that 
I could have called the roll of them with all the ease imagin
able. Time ran on, I W;tS t'ight year:; old, antI quite unedu
cated, except reading and plaill-work. \Vhen company came 
I was considered as in the way, and sent up to my waste 
rooUl; but here lay my whole pleasure, for I had neither 
companionR nor :LIllUSenlCnl. I t was, however, talked of that 
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I should go to a convent, at Trois Rivil'fes, in Callada, where 
several officers had sent their daug-hters to be educated. 

The fame of Aunt Schuyler every now and then reached 
my ears, and sunk deep in my mind. To :;L'(, her I thollu:ht 
was a happine:;s too great for me; and I was continually 
drawing pictures of her to myself. :\ll'allwhile the 17t h 
regiment arrived, and a party of them took possession of the 
fort. During this interim peace had been proclaimed; and 
the 5jth regiment wcre under ordt'rs for Britain. 

~ly father, not being- satisfied with the sillgk apartment 
allotted to him by the new-comers, rCllIoYed to the tOWII; 
where a friend of his, a ~l"otL'h merchant, ga\'l' him a lodg
ing ill his own hou:;e, lIext to that Yery :\Iadalllt' ~chuyler 
who had been so lUllg my daily thought and nightly dream. 
'Ve had not becll 10Jlg there whl'1l aunt heard that my father 
was a good, plain, upright man, without pretensions, but H'ry 
well principled. ~he sellt a married lady, the wife of her 
favorite Ill'pllt'w, who resided with her at tlll' tillle, to ask us 
to spend the e\-ening with her. I tllillk I have not been on 
any oCl'a:;ion more astonished, than when, with 110 littk awe 
and ag;tation, I came into the pn':;clIl'l' of :\Iadame. She 
was sitting, and filled a great chair, from wllich :;he seldom 
mon-d. Her aspect was composed, and h('r manner, such 
as was at first more calculated to inspire respect than C'UIl
ciliate affection. \" ot ha \-ing the slllallest solicitudt' about 
what people thought of her, amI h:I\'ing her mind gcnerally 
occupied with matters of wei~ht!· COllcern, the fir"t L'xpre:;
sion of her kindncss seemed rather a lofty courtesy thall at
tracti\-e aflability; but :;11(' shollc' out by tlc:gn'e:-;, al{d "II<' was 
sure eyentually to please eyc'ry one worth pleasing, her COll

yersation w:t:-; so rich, so Yarious, so informing; eH'ry thing 
she said bore Stich a stamp of reality ; her charader had SHch 
a grasp in it. Her expressions, no! from art and study, but 
from the clear perceptions of lwr sound alld strong mind, 
were powerful, distinct, and exactly adapted to the oLTa"ion. 
You saw her thoughts as they occurred to her mind, without 
the usual bias rising from either a fear to offend, or a wish 
to please. This was one of tIle secrets in which lay the 
singular power of her conversation. \rhcn ordinary p~ople 
speak to you, your mind wanders in search of the moti\'es 
that prompt their discourse, or the views and prejudices which 

18* 
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bias it: when those who excite (and perhaps solicit) admira
tion talk, you are secretly asking yourself whether they mean 
to inform or dazzle you. All this interior canvass vanished 
before the evident truth and unstudied ease of aunt's discourse. 
On a nearer knowledge, too, you found she was much more 
intent to serve, than please you, and too much engrossed by 
her endeavors to do so, to stop and look round for your grati
tude, which she heeded just as little as your admiration. In 
short, she informed, enlightened, and served you, without 
levying on you any tribute whatever, except the information 
YOll could gin~ in return. I describe her appearance as it 
then struck me, and, oncp for all, her manners and conver
sation, as I thought of them when I was older, and knew 
bp,tter how to distiIlg-uish and appreciate. Every thing about 
her was calculalt'd to increase the impression of respect and 
admiration, which, from the earliest dawn of reflection, I had 
been taught to clltertain of her. HC'r house was the most 
spacious, and best furnished, I had ('Y,:I" cntered. The fam
ily pictures, and scripture paintings, were to me particularly 
awful and impressive. I compared them to the models which 
had before existed in my imagination, and was delighted or 
mortified, as I found they did or did not resemble them. 

The family with whicit she was then surrounded awakened 
a more than common interest. Her fayorite nephew, the 
eldest son of Ilt'r JUuch-bclo\'c(1 sister, had, by his father's 
desire, entered into partnership ill a great commercial house 
in New York. Smitll'n with the uncommon beauty of a 
young lady of seventeen, from Rhode Island, he had married 
her without waiting for the consent of his relations. Had 
he live(l in :\\1)any, and connected himself with one of his 
fellow-dtizens, bred up in frugal simplicity, this step might 
have been f'asily got over. But an expensive and elecrant 
style of Ii "ing began already to take place in l\' e w Y;rk; 
which was, from the residence of the governor and command
er-in-chie~,. beeome t~e seat of a littl.e court. The lady 
whom Pluilp had marned, was of a famIly originally Scotch, 
and derived her descent at no great distance from one of the 
noblest families in that country." Gay, witty, and very en
gaging, beloved and indulged, beyond measure, by a fond 

* Earl of Crawford's. 
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husband, who was generous and good-natured to f'xcess, 
this young beauty became .. the glass of fashion, and the 
mould of form!' And the house of this amiable couple was 
the resort of all that was gay and elegant, and the centre of 
attraction to strangers. The mayor, who was a person sin
gularly judicious, and most impartial in the affection which 
he distributed among his large family, saw clearly that the 
young people trusted too much to the wealth he was known 
to POSSE'SS, and had got into a very expensiYl' styJr· of living', 
which, on examining their affairs, he did not think likely to 
be long supported by the profits of the business in which his 
son was engaged. The probable consequence of a failure, 
he saw, would so far involve him as to injure his own family; 
this he prevented. Peacl" was daily expected; and the ,'pry 
existence of the business in which he was engaged depended 
on the army, to which his house was wont to supply t,yery 
thing necessary. He elt·arIy foresaw the withdrawing of 
this army; and that the habits of open hospitality and ex
pensive li "in!!,' would remain when the sources of their pres
ent supplies were dried up. He insisted on his son's entirely 
quitting this line, and retiring- to .\Ibany, lIe loaded a ship 
on his own account for the \\' est Indit,s, and sent the young 
man as supercargo, to dispose of the lading, As housekeep
ing was given up in :'\ew York, and not yet resumed in Al
bany, this young creature had only the option of returning 
to the large family she had left, or going to her father-in-law's. 
Aunt Schuyler, e,'pr generous and considt'rak, had evpry 
allowance to make for the high spirit and fine feelings of this 
inexperienced young creature, and invited her, with her little 
daughter, to remain with her till her husband's return. :'\0-
thing could be more pleasing than to witness the maternal 
tenderness, and delicate confidence, which appeared in the 
behavior of .\Iadame to this new inmate, whose fine counte
nance sepmed animated with the liveliest gratitude, and the 
utmost solicitude to please her revered benefactress. The 
child was a creature not to be seen with indifference. The 
beauty and understanding that appeared full blown in her 
mother, seemed budding with the loveliest promise in the 
young Catalina, a child, whom, to this day, I cannot recollect 
without an emotion of tenderness. She was then about three 
years old. Besides these interesting strangers, there was a 
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grand-niece whom she had brought up. Such was her family 
when I first knew it. In the course of the evening dreams 
began to be talked of; and everyone in turn gave their opin
ion with regard to that wonderful mode in which the mind 
acts independent of the senses, asserting its immaterial na
ture in a manner the most conclusin'. I mused and listened, 
till at length the spirit of quotation (which very early began 
to haunt me) moved me to repeat, from Paradise Lost, 

" '''hen nature rests, 
Oft in her absf'nce mimic fancy wakes, 
To imitate her, but misjoining shapes, 
'Vjld work produces oft." 

I sat silent when lilY bolt was shot; but so did not :'IIadame. 
Astonished to hear' h,·]" favorite author quoted readily by so 
mere a child, she attached much more importance to the cir
cumstan('e than it dt'served; so much, indep(l, that long after 
she used to repeat it to strangers in my presellce, by way of 
accounting for the great fancy she had taken to me. These 
partial repetitions of hers lixt'd this lucky quotation indelibly 
in my mind. Any person who has en'r been in love, and 
has unexpectedly heard that sweetest of all music, the praise 
of his beloved, mrt y judge of my sensations when .'IIadame began 
to talk with enthusiasm of .'I1ilton. The bard of Paradise was 
indeed" the dweller of my secret soul;" and it ncyer was 
my fortune before to meet with anyone who understood or 
relished him. I kIlt'\\' \'tTy well that the di"ine spirit was 
his Urania. But I took his invocation quite literally, and 
had lIot the smallest doubt of his being as much inspired as 
ever Isaiah was. This was a ypry hopeful opening; yet I 
was much too simple afl(l too humblp to ('xpect that I should 
excite the attention of :'Iladame. .'II" ambition aimed at noth
ing higher than winning the heart oj'the sweet Catalina; and 
I thought if hean-'ll had given me such another little sister, 
and enablL,J me to teach her, in due time, to relish '\Iilton, I 
shoulJ have nothing left to ask. 

Time w('nt on; w(' were neighbors, and became intimate 
in the family. I was beloved by Catalina, caressed by her 
charming mother, awl frequently noticed by aunt, whom I 
very much inclined to love, were it not that it seemed to me 
as if, in so doing, I shoulJ aspire too high. Yet in my visits 
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to her, where I had now a particular low chair in a corner 
assigned me, I had great enjoyment of various kinds. First, 
I met there with all those strangers or inhabitants who w('re 
particularly respectable for their character or conversation. 
Theil I was witness to a thousand acts of beneficence that 
chanl1ed me, I could not wdl say why, not having learned to 
analyze my feelings. Then I met with the ~p('ctator and a 
few other suitable books, which I read over and over with 
unwearied diligence, not having thl' least idea of treating a 
book as a pbything, to be thrown away when the charm of 
novelty was past. I was by degrees getting into favor with 
"\unt Sl'hu~'ler, when a new arrival for awhile suspendpd the 
growing intimacy. I allude to the lieutenant-colonel of my 
father's regiment, who had removed from Crown-Point to Al
bany. 

The colonel was a married man, whose wife, like himself, 
had passed her early days in a course of frivolous gayety. 
They were now approaching the decline of life, and finding 
nothing pleasing in the retrospect nor flattering in the pros
pect, time hung on their hands. Where nothing round them 
was congenial to their habits, they took a fancy to have me 
frequently with them as matter of amusement. They had had 
children, and when they died their mutual affection died with 
them. They had had 'a fortune, and when it was spent, all 
their pleasures were exhausted. They were by this time 
drawing out the vapid dregs of a tasteless existence, without 
energy to make themselves feared, or those gentle and amia
ble qualities which attract love: yet they were not stained 
with gross "ices, and were people of character as the world 
goes. 

What a new world had I entered into! From the quiet 
simplicity of my home, where I heard nothing but truth, and 
saw nothing but innocence; and from my good friend's re
spectable mansion, where knowledge reflected light upon vir
tue, and where the hours were too few for their occupation; 
to be a daily witness of the manner in which these listless 
ghosts of departed fashion and gayety drank up the bitter lees 
of misused time, fortune, and capacity. Never was lesson 
more impressive; and young as I was, I did not fail to mark 
the contrast and draw the obvious inference. From this 
hopeful school I was set free the following summer, (when I 
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had entered on my ninth year,) by the colonel's return t~ Eng
land. They were, indeed, kind to me j but the gratItude I 
could not but feel, was a sentiment independent of atta~h
ment, and early taught me how difficult it is, nay, how pam
ful, to disjoin esteem from gratitude. 

CHAPTER XLIX. 

Sir Jeffrey Amherst.-:\I lItiny.-Indian War. 

A T this time (1 7G~) peace had been for some time estab
lished in Europe; but the ferment and agitation which even 
the lees and sediments of war kept up in the northern colu
nies, and the many regulations requisite to establish quiet and 
security in the new-acquired Canadian territory, required all 
the care and prudence of the commander-in-chief, and no lit
tle time. At this crisis, for such it proved, Sir Jeffrey, after
wards Lord Amherst, came up to Albany. "\ mutiny had 
broke out among the troops on account of withholding the 
provisions they used to receive in time of actual war j and 
this discontent was much aggra\'atcd by their finding them
selves treated with a coldness, amounting to a\'ersion, by the 
people of the country j who now forgot past services, and 
showed in all transactions a spiTit of dislike bordering on hos
tility to their protectors, on whom they no longer felt them
selves dependent. 

Sir Jeffrey, however, was received like a prince at Albany, 
respect for his pri \'ate character conquering the anti-military 
prejudice. The commander-in-chief was in those days a 
great man on the continent, having, on account of the distance 
from the scat of government, much discretionary power in
trusted to him. N ever was it more safely lodged than in the 
hands of this judicious "eteran, whose comprehension of 
mind, impartiality, steadiness, and close application to busi
ness, peculiarly fitted him for his important station. At his 
table all strangers were entertained with the utmost liberality; 
while his own singular temperance, early hours, and strict 
morals, were peculiarly calculated to render him popular 
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among the old inhabitants. Here I witnessed an impres
sive spectacle i-the guard-house was in the midille of the 
street, opposite to :\Iadame's; there was a guard t'xtraonli
nary mounted in honor of Sir Jetfl'e~'; at the hour of chang
ing it all the soldiery in the fort assembled there, and laid 
down their arms, refusing to take them up again. I ~hall 
never forget the pale and agitated coulltenances of the ofli
cers; they being too well assured that it was a thing pre
concerted; which was actually the ca~e, for at Crown-Poillt 
and Quebec the same thing was done 01\ the same day. :-;ir 
Jeflrey came down, and made a calm, dispassionate speech to 
them, promising them a continuance of their privileges till 
further orders from home, and offering pardon to the whole, 
with the exception of a ft·\\' ringleaders, whose lives, how
ever, were spared. This gentle dealing had its due effect; 
but at Quebec the mutiny assunwd a most alarming aspect, 
and had more serious consequenct's, though it was in the end 
quelled. .\ll this time ~ir Jetfn:-y's \'isits to Madame had 
been frequent, both out of respect to her character and con
versation, and from a view to reap the benefit of her local 
knowledge on an approaching emergency. This was a spirit 
of disaffection, then only suspected among the Indians on the 
Upper Lakes, which soon after broke suddenly out into open 
hostility. In consequence of her opinion, he summoned Sir 
,\V. Johnson to concert some conciliatory measures. But the 
commencement of the war at this ver,- crisis detained him 
longer, to arrange with General Bradst~eet and Sir William 
the operations of the ensuing campaign. 

This war broke out very opportunely in some respects. It 
afforded a pretext for granting those indulgences to the troops, 
which it would otherwise have been impolitic to give and un
safe to withhold. It furnished occupation for an army too 
large to lie idle so far from the source of authority; which 
could not yet be safely withdrawn till matters were on a 
more stable footing; and it made the inhabitants once more 
sensible of their protection. Madame had predicted this 
event, knowing better than anyone how the affections of 
these tribes might be lost or won. She was well aware 
of the probable consequences of the negligence with which 
they were treated, since the subjection of Canada made us 
consider them as no longer capable of giving us trouble 
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Pondiac, chief of one of those nations who inhabited the 
borders of the great lakes, possessed a mind of that class 
which break through all disadvantages to assert their innate 
superiority, 

The rise anel conduct of this war, were I able to narrate 
them distinctly, the reader would perhaps scarce have patience 
to attend to, ilHlistinct as they must appear, retraced from my 
broken recollections. Could I, however, do justice to the 
bravery, the conduct and magnanimity in some instances, 
and the singular address and stratagem in others, which this 
extraordinary pPTson displaye,l in the course of it, the power 
of untutored intellect would appear incredible to those who 
never saw man but in an artificial or degraded state, exalted 
hy science, or debased by conscious ignorance and inferior
ity. During the late war, Pondiac occupied a central situ
ation, bounded on each side by the French and English tl'r
ritories. His uncommon sagacity taught him to make the 
most of his loc~t1 advantages, and of that kllowledge of the 
European character which resulted Crom this neighborhood. 
He had that sort of consequence which, in the last century, 
raised the able and politic princes of the house of Savoy to 
the throne they have since enjoyed. Pondiac held a petty 
balance between two great contending powers. En'n the 
privilege of passing through his territories was purchased 
with presents, promises, and flatteries; while the court which 
was paid to this wily warrior, to secure his alliance, or at 
least his neutrality, made him too sensible of his own con
sequence, it gave him a near view of our policy and modes 
of life. He uftl'n passed some time, on various pretexts, by 
turns at Montreal and in the English camp.. The subjection 
of Cauada proved fatal to his power, and he-eould no longer 
play the skilful game between both nations which had been 
so long carried on. The general advantage of his tribe i., 
always the uppermost thought with an Indian. The liberal 
presents which he had received from both parties, afforded 
him the means of confederating with distant nations, of whose 
alliance he thought to profit in his meditated hostilities. 

There were at that time many tribes, then unknown to 
Europeans, on the banks of Lake Superior, to whom fire
arms and other British goods were captivating novelties. 
\Vhen the French insidiously built the fort of Detroit, and 
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the still more detached one of :;\Iichillimackinac, on bounds 
hitherto undefined, they did it on the footing of having secure 
places of trade, not to overawe the nati\'es, but to protect 
themselves from the English. They amply rewarded them 
for permission to erect these fortresses, and purchased at any 
expense that friendship from them, without which it would 
have been impossible to ha,'e maintained their ground in 
these remote regions. All this liberality and flattery, though 
merely founded on self-interest, had its effect; and the 
French, who are ever H>rsatile and accommodating, who 
wore the Huron dress, and spoke the Huron language, when 
they had any purpose to sen'e, were without doubt the fa
vored nation. "\Ve, too apt to despise all foreigners, and not 
o,·er-complaisant, e,'en whell we have a purpose to serve, 
came with a high hand to occupy those forts which we COIl

sidered as our right, after the conquest of Canada, but which 
had been always held by the more crafty French as an in
dulgence. These troops, without ceremony, appropriated, 
and, following Major Duncan's example, cultivated all the 
fertile lands around Detroit, as far as fancy or convenience 
led them. The lands around Ontario were in a different 
predicament, being regularly purchased by Sir William John
son. In consequence of the peace which had taken place 
the year before, all the garrisons were considered as in a 
state of perfect security. 

Pondiac, in the mean time, conducted himselr' with the ut
most address, concealing the illdignation which brooded in 
his mind, under the semblance of the greatest frankness and 
good humor. Having the command of various languages, 
and being most completely master of his temper and coun
tenance, -he was at home e\'erywhere, and paid frequent 
friendly visits to Detroit, near which, in the fin('st ('ountn' 
imagin'able, was his abode. He frequently dined witl! the 
mess, and sent them fish and venison. Unlike other In
dians, his manner appeared frank and communicative, which 
opened the minds of others, and favored his deep designs. 
He was soon master, through their careless conversation, oj' 
all he wished to know relative to the stores, resources, and 
intentions of the troops. 3Iadame, who well knew the In
dian character in general, and was no stranger to the gemus 
and abilities of Pn1ldi:.lc, c')uld not be satisfied with the 

Iti 
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manner in which he was neglected on the one hand, nor 
with his easy admission to the garrison o.n the ?the~. She 
always said they should either make hIm theIr fnend, or 
know him to be their foe. 

In the mean while, no one could be more busy than this 
politic warrior. While the I~dian.s were in stric~ allia~ce 
with the French, they had theIr wIgwams and theIr IndIan 
corn within sight of the fort, li\-ed in a considerable kind 
of village on the border of the lake, and had a daily inter
course of traffic and civility with the troups. There was a 
large esplanade before the garrison, where the Indians and 
soldiers sometimes socially played at ball together. Pondiac 
had a double view in his intended hostility. The Canadian 
priests, with the wonted restless, intriguing spirit of their 
nation, fomented the discontents of the Indians. They per
suaded them, and perhaps flattered themselves, that if they 
(the Indians) would seize the chain of forts, the Grand ;,\lon
arque would send a fleet to reconquer Canada, and guaran
ty all the forts he should take, to Pondiac. Upon this he 
did not altogether depend: yet he thought if he could sur
prise Detroit, and seize a \"(·ssel which was expected up 
from Oswego with ammunition and stores, he might easily 
take the other small vessels, and so command the lake. 
This would be shut up by ice for the winter, and it would 
take no little time to build on its banks another fleet, the 
only means by which an army could again approach the 
place. I will not attempt to lead my reader throucrh all the 
intricacies of an Indian war, (entirely such,) and °therefore, 
of all wars the most incomprehensible in its progress, and 
most difficult in its terms. The result of two master-strokes 
of stratagem, with which it opened, are such as are curious 
enough, however, to find a place in this detail. 

• 

CHAPTER L. 

Pondiac.-~ir Robert D 

. ALL the. distant tribes were to j?in on hearing Pondiac was 
In posseSSlOn of the fort. l\Ianyof those nea.rest, in the mean 
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while, were to lie in the neighboring woolh, armed, and ready 
to rush out on the discharge of a cannon, on that day which 
was meant to be fatal to the garrison. III the intellded mas
sacre, howevcr, the artillery train were to be spareJ, that they 
might work the guns. :\' ear the fort liveJ a lIluch-admired 
Indian beauty, who was known ill the garrison hy the name, 
or title rather, of the Queen of Bl·arts. She n0t only spoke 
French, but dressed not inelegantly in the European manner, 
and being sprightly and captiYating, was encouraged hy Pon
diac to go into the garrison on various prell'xts. The advan
tage the Indian chid meaut to deri,-e from this stratag"m was, 
that she might be a kind of sp:- ill the fort, and that by her 
influence O\'er the cOll1ll1andl'r, the wonted caution with rL·· 
gard to Indians might be relaxed, and the soldiers permitted 
to go out unarmC'd and mingle in their din'l"siolls. This plan 
in some degree succeeded. There was at lcngth a day tixed, 
on which a great match at foot-ball was to be decided betwel'll 
two parties of Indians, and all the .g:lrrison \nn' inrited to be 
spectators. It was to be played on the esplanade opposite to 
the fort. At a gi\'en signal the ball was to be drin'lJ Over the 
wall of the fort, which, as thl'fc was no likelihood of its e\-er 
being attacked hy cannon, "-CIS merely a palisaJe and earthen 
breastwork. The Indians Wt're to run hastily in, on pretence 
of recon·ring the ball, and shut the gate against the soldiers, 
whom Pondiac and his people were to tomahawk immediately. 

Pondiac, jl·alous of the {lueen of Hearts, ga,-e ordl'rs, after 
she was let into thl' secret of this stratagem, that she should 
go no more into the fort. \V hethc r she was offcudL'cl by this 
want of confidence, whether her humanity revolted at the in
tended massacre, or wbether she fl·ally·j'dt a particular at
tachment prevailing over her fidelity to her countrymen, so it 
was; her affection ~ot the IJctter of her patriotism. A sol
dier's wife, who carried out to her the da y before SOIlll' articlt-s 
of dress she had made for her, was the J;10dium she made use 
of to convey a hint of the intended treaciH'ry. The colonel 
was unwilling, from the dark hint couveYl'(I, to have recourse 
to any violent measures; and was, iJldl'ed, doubtful of the 
fact. To kindle the flames of war #\-antonly, surrouJlded as 
he was by hostile nations who would carry their \'engeance 
into the defenceless new settlements, was a dreadful expedi
ent 'Without betraying his informer, he resolved to convince 
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himself. The men were ordered to go out to see the ball 
played, but to keep under shelter of the fort j and if they saw 
the ball driven in, immediately to return and shut the gate.s. 
I cannot distinctly remember the exact mode in which this 
manreuvre was managed, but the consequence I know was, 
first, the repulsing of the Indians from the gate, and then the 
commencing of open hostilities on their side, while the garri
:son was for some time in a state of blockade. 

Meantime the Indians had cuncerted another stratagem, to 
seize a vessel loaded with stores, which was daily expected 
from Niagara. Commodore Grant, a younger brother of the 
Glenmoriston familv in IlI\'erness-shire, was, and I believe 
still is, comrnalllier' of tho lalit's j an otlice which has now 
greatly risen ill importance. At that time his own vessel and 
two or three smaller were employed in that na,'igation. This 
little squadron was \'ory intere:-;ting on a double account. It 
carried stores, troops, (~c., \\' hich could not otherwise be 
transported, there being no way of proceeding by land j amI 
again, the size of the vessels, anel a few swivels or small can
non they carried, enabled them to command even a fleet of 
canoes, should the Iudians be disposed to attack them. Of 
this there was at the time not the least apprehension j and 
here I must stop to girl' some account of the first victim to 
this unlookeu-for attac k. 

Sir Robert D. was the representative of an ancient English 
family, of which he was originally the sixth brother. At a 
certain time of life, somewhere between twenty-fi\'e and thirty, 
each was, successi,'cly, attacked with a hypochondriac di~
order, which finally pro\'cd fatal. Sir Hobert, in turn, suc
ceeded to the estate and title, and to the drcaUful apprehen
sion of being visited by the same calamity. This was the 
more to be regretteu, as he was a persall of Yery good abili
ties, and an excelle~t uisposition. The time now approached 
when he was to arnve at that period of life at which the fatal 
malady attacked his brothers. He felt, or imagined he felt, 
some symptoms of the approaching gloom. What should he 
do? medicine had not availed. Shoulu he travel? alas! his 
brothers had travelled, ~but the blackest desnair was their 
companion. Should he try a sea voyage? on~ of them hau 
commanded a ship, and fate overtook him in his own cabin. 
It occurred to him that, by li\"ing among a people who were 
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utter strangers to this most dreadful of all \"isitations, and 
adopting their manner of life, he might escape its influence. 
He came over to America, where his younger brother served 
in a regiment then ill Canada. Ill' felt his melancholy daily 
increasing, and resol~u immediately to put in execution his 
plan of entirely renouncing the European modes of life, and 
incorporating himself in some Indian tribe, hoping the Ilurdty 
of the scene, and the hardships to which it would necessarily 
subject him, might give an entire new turn to his spirits. He 
communicated his intention to Sir William Johnson, who en
tirely appro,"ed of it, anu adyised him to go up to the great 
lake among the Hurons, who were an intelligent and sl'llsible 
race, and inhabiteu a very fine coulltry, anu among whom he 
would not be liable to meet his countrymen, or be tempted 
back to the mode of life he wished for awhile entirely to for
sake. This was no flight of caprice, but a project undertaken 
in the most deliberate manner, anu with the most rational 
views. It completely succeeded. The Hurons were not a 
little flattered to think that a European of Sir Robert's rank 
was going to live with them, and be their brother. He did 
not fail to conciliate them by presents, and still more by his 
ready adoption of their dress and manllers. Thc steadiness 
he showed in adhering to a plan where hc had not only se\"cre 
hardships, but numberless disgusts to encounter, showcd him 
posses·sed of invincible patience and fortitude; while his let
ters to his friends, with whom he regularly corresponded, 
evinced much good sense and just obsenation. For two 
years he led this life, which habit made easy, and the f'njoy
ment of equal spirits agreeable. Conrinced that he had at
tained his desired end, and conquered the hereditary tendency 
so much dreaded, he prepared to return to society, intending, 
if his despondency should recur, to return once more to his 
Indian habit, and rejoin his Huron friends. ""hen the inten
tion was formed by Pondiac and his associates of attacking 
the commodore's \"essel, Sir Robert, who wished now to be 
conveyeu tu some of the forts, discerned the British ship from 
the opposite shore of the great lake, and being willing ·to 
avail himself of that conveyance, embarked in a canoe with 
some of his own Indian friends, to go on board the commo
dore. Meanwhile a very large canoe, containing as many of 
Pondiac's fullowers as it could possibly hold, drew near the 
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king's ship, and made a pretext of coming in a friendly man
ner, while two or three others, filled with warriors, hovered 
at a distance. The'v had fallen short of their usual policy; 
for they were painte'd red, and had about them some of those 
symbols of hostility which are perfec\ly understood among 
each other. Some friendly Indians, who happened to be by 
accident on board the commodore's ycssel, discerned these, 
and warned him of the approaching danger. On their draw
ing near the vessel they "'t're ordered to keep off. Thinking 
they were disco\-ered, and that things could be no worse, they 
attempted to spring on board, armetl with their 'tomahawks 
and scalping-knives, but were V('ry soon repulsed. The other 
canoes, seeing all was discovered, drew Iwar to support their 
friends, but W('re soon repulsed by a discharge of the six
pounders. At this crisis, the canoe containing f:iir Hobert 
began to advance in another direction, The Indians who 
accompanied him had not been apprized of the proposed at
tack; but being Hurons, the commodore never doubted of 
their hostility. ~ir Robert sat in the end of the c:lI1oe dressed 
ill all the costume of a Huron, :lItt1 wrapped up in his blanket. 
Ht:' ordered his companions tt) approach the ship immediately, 
not deterred by their calling to them to kl'('p ofr, intending, 
directly, to make himself known; but in the cOllfusion he 
was accidentally shot. 

To describe the universal sorrow diffused over the province 
in consequencl' of this fatal accident would be impossible. 
Nothing since the death of Lord Howe had ('xcited such gen
eral regret. The Indians carried the body to Detroit, and 
delive'red it up to the garrison for interment. He had kept a 
journal during his resid('lll'(' on the lake:-3, which was never 
reco\-ered, and must ccrtainly han~ contained (proceeding 
from such a mind so circumstanced) much curious matter. 
:-;ir ('harIes, his youngl'r brother, then a captain in the 17th, 
succeeded him, but bad 110 visitation of th., depression of 
mind so fatal to his brothers. 

Rumors, enlarged by distance, soon reached Albanvof this 
unlooked-for attack of the Indialls. I'1deed, before they had 
any authentic details, ,t?ey heard of it 'in the most alarming 
manner from the ternfied back-settlers, who fled from their 
incursions. Those \\'ho dwell in a land of security, where 
only the distant rumor of war can reach th'lm, wOlild kllow 
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something of the value of safety could they be but one day 
transported to a region where this plague is let loose; where 
the timorous and the helpless are made tn 

" Die many times before their death" 

by restless rumor, crud suspense, and anticipall'd mi,.;,ry. 
Many of the regiments employed in tIll' conquest of Canaua. 
had returned home, or gone to the \\' c,.;t Indies. Had the 
Canadians had spirit and coherence to ri8e ill a body and join 
the Indians, 'tis hard to say what might ha\'e been the L'OW;,'

quence. Madame, whust' 'cautions \~~ere neglected in the day 
of prosperity, became now the public oracle, and was n'8ortell 
to and consulted by all. Formerly she blamed their false sc
curity and neglect' of that powerful chid, who, ha\'illg been 
accustomed to flattery and gifts from all :,;ides, was all at ollce 
made too sensible that it was from war he derived his impor
tance. Now she equally blamed the uuiversal trepidation, 
being confident in O\U resource:,;, and well knowing what u,;c
ful allies the :'IIohawks, e\'cr hostile to the Canauian Indian", 
might prOH'. 

;..; ever was our good aunt more consulted or more reslw,·t
ed. ~ir Jeffrey Amher::;t planned at Albany all expedition tu 
be commanded by Gf'lIeral Bradstreet, for which both 1\ "W 

York and i\' ew England raised corps of proTincials. 

CHAPTER LI. 

Death of Captain Dalziel.-Sudden decease of an Indian chief.-:Ha
dame.-Her proteges. 

MEA!'."TDIE an express arrived with the affiicting news of 
the loss of a captain and twenty men of the 55th rcgillll'llt. 
The name of this lamented officer was Dalziel, of the Carn-

e.- wath family. Colonel Beck with had sent for a reinforcement. 
This Major Duncan hesitated to send, till better informed as 
to the mode of conveyance. Captain Dalziel volunteered 
going. I cannot exactly say how far they proc('e(led; but. 
after having penetrated through the woods till they were ill 
sight of Detroit, thf'Y \H'f(' disco\'('red and attacked by a part) 
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of Indians and made their way with the utmost difficulty, af
ter the lo;s of their commander and the third part of their 
number. 

Major Duncan's comprehensive mind took in every thing 
that had any tendency to ad I"ance the general good, and ce
ment old alliances. He saw none of the Hurons, whose ter
ritories lay far abo'-e Ontario, but those tribes whose course 
of huntin a or fishing led them to his boundaries, were always 
kindly tret:lated. He often made them presents of ammunition 
or proyision, and did e,-ery thing in his power to conciliate 
them. Upon hearing of tllP outrage of which the Hurons~ 
had been guilty, the heads of the tribe, with ",hom the major 
had cultivated the grcate:-;t intimacy, came to assure him of 
their good wishes and hearty co-operation. He invited them 
to come ,vith their tribe to celebrate the birthday of the new 
king, (his present :'Iajesty,) which occurred a fe·w days after, 
nnd there solemnly renew, with the usual ceremonies, the 
lengue offensive and defensive made between their fathers 
and the late king. They came accordingly in their best arms 
and dresses, and assisted at a rcyiew, and at a kind of feast 
gil·en on the occasion, on the outside of the fort. The chief 
and his brother, who were two fine, noble-looking men, were 
inyited in to dine with the major and o/licers. 'Yhen they 
arril"ed, and were seated, the major called for a glass of wine 
to drink his sovereign'S health; this was no SUOlwr done, than 
the sachem's brother fell lifeless on the floor. Thev thOllaht 
it was a fainting-fit, nnd IIE1.(le use of the usual api)licati~lls 
to recm'er him, which, to their extreme surprise, proved inef
fectual. His brother 100kC'u steadily on wbile all those means 
\\"~:re using; but when conyinced of their illc1licacY. sat dowll 
,lrew his mantle over his face, sobbed aloud, aild· burst intb 
t:~ars. This was an additional wonder. Throuo·h the traces 
of Indian recollection no person had been know~ to fall sud
denly dead without any visible cause, nor any warrior to shed 
tears. After a pause of deep silence, \\"hich no one felt in
clined to break, the sachem rose with a collected and diO"nified 
air, and thus addressed the witnesses of this affecting inci- • 

.. The author, perhaps, llses the term Huron, where that of Algonquin 
would have been more correct. She docs lIot recollect the distinctive terms 
e~actly, but applies the epithtl, in genITal, to the Indians who then occu
pied thl' hallk~ of the Hllron hk.·, aad the udj:H:cnt country. 
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dent: "Generous English, misjudge me not; though you 
have seen me for once a chillI, in the day of battle YOU will 
see a man, who will make the Hurons \~'eep blood: I was 
never thus before. But to me my brother was all. IIad he 
died in battle, no look of min~ would change. I1is nation 
would honor him, but his foe3 should lament him. I S('P ~or
row in your countenances; and I know YOU weTC 1I0t the 
cause 01: my brother's death. \Vhy, indeed, should you take 
away a life that was devoted to you ~ Generous English. y'c 
mourn for my brother, and I will fight your battlps." This 
assurance o(his cnnfidpnce was vel:y n~cessary to quiet the 
minds of his friends; and the concern of the officers was 
much aggranted hy the suspicious circumstances attending 
his death so immediately altn drinking of the wine Ihpv had 
giren him. The major ordered this lamented warrior' to bc 
interred with great cpremony. i\ solemn procession, mourn
ful music, the tiring of cannon, and all otll!'r military honors, 
e\·inced his sympathy for the livin~, and his respect for the 
dead; and the result of this sad event, in the end, rather 
tended to strengthen the attachment of those Indians to the 
British causf' .. 

I have givpn this singular occurrence a place in these me
moirs, as it SC'rH'S to illustrate the calm good sense and steady 
confidence which made a part of the Indian character, and 
added yalue to their friendship when oncC' it "'as fairly at
tained. 

The 55th, which had been under orders to return home, 
felt a severe disappointment in being, for two years more, 
confined to their ~yh'an fortresses. Thcs(', how('ver, they 
embellished, and rendered so comfortable, with gardens and 
farm-grounds, that to reside in them could no I;mger bc a··
counted a penance. Yet, during the Indian war, they were, 
from motives of llC'cessary caution, cOlltil)('(1 to very narrow 
limits; which, to those accllstomed to pursue their sports 
with all that wild liberty and wide excursion peculiar to sav
age hunters, was a hardship of which we can haye no idea. 
Hestrained from this unbounded licellse, fisllillg became their 
next favorite pursuit; to this the lakt-s ano ri\'ers on which 
these forts were built, afforded great facility. Tempted by 
the abundance and excellence of the produdiulls of these co
pious waters, they were led to endanger their health by their 
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assiduity in the amusement. Agues, the disease of all new 
establishments, became frequent among them, and were ag
gravated by the home-sickness. To this they were more pe
culiarly liable; as the regiment, just newly raised before 
they embarked for America, had quitted the bosom of their 
families without passing through the gradation of boarding
schools and academies, as is usual in other countries. 

What an unspeakable blessing to the inhabitants were the 
parish-schools of the north, and how much humble worth and 
laborious diligence has been found among their teachers! 
In those lowly seminaries, boys attained not only the rudi
ments of learning, but the principles of loyalty and genuine 
religion, with the abatement of a sIllall tincture ,of idolatry; 
of which their household gods were the only objects. l\ cI'cr 
surely was a mode of education so calculated to cherish at
tachment to those tutelar deities. Even the Laird's son had 
often a mile or two to walk to his day-school; a neighboring 
tenant's son carried tIl(' basket which contained hi" simple 
dinner; and still as they went along they were joined by 
other fellow-traYt'llcrs in the paths of learning. How cordial 
wpre those intimacies, formell in the early period of life and 
of the day, while llature smiled around in del\"y freshness! 
How gladdening to the kiwI and artless heart wen' these 
early walks through the wild I'aricties of a'romantic country, 
and among the peaceful cotta~('s of simple peasants," from 
whenct' the incense of praise, •. in sounds by distallce made 
more sweet," rose on the morning breeze! How cheering 
was the mid-day sport, amid their native burns and braes, 
without the confinement of a formal plaYl,(round! How de
li~htful the el'{:'ning walk homeward, animated by the con
sciousness of being about to meet all that was dearest to the 
artless and affectionate mind! Thus the constitution \\'as 
impro,'ed with the understallding; and they carril,d abroad 
into active life, the rigid fibre of the rohust and hardy frame, 
aIllI the warm and fond afrections of the heart, uncorrupted 
and true to its first attachments. Never sure v.ere youth's 

* The Scott I.,h peasants, when they return to breakfast from their 
early labors, always read a porlion of :O-;cripture. sing ""lilt' part of a p-,alm, 
und pray. This practice is too general either to diminish cheerfuine", or 
convey the idea of superior sanctity; while the effect of yocal music, 
rising at onae from ~Q many lieparate dwelling_, j~ "My imprt· i.ej" .. , 
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first glowing feelings more alive than in the minds of these 
young soldiers. From school- they were hurried iuto the 
greatest fatigues and hardships, and the horrors of tlll' most 
sanguinary war; and thence transported to the depth of th",;u 
central forests, where they formed to themsd,'es a little 
world, whose greatest charm was the cherished recollection 
of the simple and endeared scenes of their childhood, and of 
the beloved relations whom they had left behind, and to whom 
they languished to return. They had not g~me through the 
ordeal of the world, and could not cheer their exile by re
tracing its ways, its fashions, or its amusements. It is this 
domestic education, that unbroken series of home-joys and 
tender remembrances, which renders the nati,'es of the north 
so faithful to their filial and fraternal duties, and so attached 
to a bleak and rugged region, excelled in genial warmth of 
climate, and fertility of soil, by every country to which the 
spirit of adventure leads them. 

I was now re"tored to my niche at Aunt Schuyler's, and 
not a little delighted with the importance which, in this eH~nt
ful crisis, seemed to attach to her opinions. The times were 
too agitated to admit of her paying much attention to me; but 
I, who took the deepest interest in what was going 011, and 
heard of nothing, abroad or at home, but Indians, and siege'S, 
and campaigns, was doubly awake to all the conversation I 
heard at home. 

The expedition proceeded under General Bradstreet, while 
my father. recommended to his attention by !l.Iadame, held 
some temporary employment about mustering the troops. 
My friend had now the satisfaction of seeing her plans suc
ceed in different instances. 

Philip, since known by the title of General Schuyler, whom 
I ha\'e repeatedly mentioned, had now, in pursuance of the 
mode she pointed out to him, attained to wealth and power; 
both which were rapidly increasing. His brother Cortlandt, 
(the handsome savage,) who had, by her advice, gone into 
the army, had returned from Ireland, the commander of a 
company; and was married to a very pleasing and estimable 
woman, whose perpetual ,'ivacity and good humor threw a 
ray of light over the habitual reserve of her husband; he was 
amiable in domestic life, though cold and distant ill his man
ner. They settled near the general, and paid a degree of 
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attention to Madame that showed the filial tie remained in full 
force. 

The colonel, as he was then called, had built a house near 
Albany, in the English taste, comparatively magnificent, 
where his family resided, and where he carried on the busi
ness of his department. Thirty miles or more above Albany, 
in the direction of the Flats, and near the far-famed Saratoga, 
which was to be the scene of his future triumph, he had an
other establishment. It was here that the colonel's political 
and economical genius had full scope. He had always the 
command of a great number of those workmen who were 
employed in public huildings, &c. They were always in 
constant pay; it being necessary to engage them in that 
manner; and were, from the change of seasons, the shutting 
of the ice, and other circumstances, months unemployed. 
All these seasons, whcll public business was interrupted, the 
workmen were occupied in cOllstructing squares of buildings 
in the nature of barracks, for the purpose of lodging artisans 
and laborers of all kinds. Having previously obtained a large 
tract of very fertile lands from the crown, on which he built 
a spacious and convenient house, he constructed those bar
racks at a distance, not only as a nursery for the arts which 
he meant to encourage, but as the material:,.; of a future col
ony, which he meant to plant out around him. He had here 
a number of negroes well acquainted with fclling of trees and 
managing of saw-mills; of which he erected se\·cral. And 
while these were employed in carrying on a very advantageous 
trade of deals and lumber, which were floated down on rafts 
to 1\ ew York, they were at the same time clearing the ground 
for the colony the colonel was preparing to establish. 

This new settlement was an asylum for everyone who 
wanted bread and a home. From the variety of employments 
regularly distributed, ev(~ry artisan and every laborer found 
here lodging and occupation; some hundreds of people, in
deed, were employed at once. Those who were in winter 
engaged at the saw-mills, ,vere in summer equally busied at 
a I.arge and productive fishery. The artisans got lodging and 
firIng for two or three years, at first, besides being well paid 
for every thing they did. Flax was raised and dressed and 
finally spun and made into linen there; and as artisans ~ere 
very scarce in the country, everyone sent linen to Wf'ave, 
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flax to dress, &c., to the colonel's colony. He paid them 
liberally; and having always abundance of money in his hands, 
could afford to be the loser at fir:;!, to be amply repaid in the 
end. It is inconceivable what dexterity, address, and tlet'p 
policy were exhibited in the management of this new settle
ment; the growth of which was rapid beyond belief. En'ry 
mechanic ended in being a farmer, that is, a profitable tenant 
to the owner of the soil; and IlL'W recruits of artisans, from 
the north of Ireland chiefly, supplied their place, nourished 
with the golden dews which this sagacious projector could 
so easily command. The rapid increase and advantageous 
result of this establishment were astonishing. 'Tis impossi
ble for my imperfect recollection to do justice to the capacity 
displayed in these regulations. But I haye thus endeavored 
to trace to its original source that wealth and power which 
became, afterwards, the means of supporting an aggression so 
formidable. 

CHAPTER LII. 

Madame's Popularity.-Exchange of Prisoners. 

Is the front of ~Iadame's house was a portico, towards the 
street. To this she was supported, in fine evenings, when 
the whole town were enjoying themselves on their respective 
seats of one kind or other. To hers there were a few steps 
of ascent, on which we used humbly to seat ourseln's; 
while a succession of "the elders of that city" paid their 
respects to .\Iadame, and conversed with her by turns. 
N ever was levee better attended. " Aunt :-; ch uyIer is come 
out," was a talismanic sentence that produced pleasure in 
every countenance, and set everyone in motion who hoped 
to be well received; for, as I have formerly observed, Aunt 
knew the value of time much too well to devote it to every 
one. We lived all this time next dooi~~ her, and were 
often of these evening parties. r 

The Indian war was now drawing to a close, after occa
sioning great disquiet, boundless expense, and some blood-

20 
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shed. Even when we had the advantage which our tactics 
and artillery in some instances gavc, it was a warfare of the 
most precarious and perplexing kind. It was something like 
hunting in a forest at best, could you but have supposed the 
animals you pursued armed with missile weapons, and ever 
ready to start out of some unlooked-for place. Our faithful 
Indian confederates, as far as I can recollect, were more 
useful to us on this occasion than all the dear-bought appara
tus which we collected for the purpose of destroying an 
enemy too wise and too swift to permit us to come in sight 
of them; or, if determined to attack us, sufliciently dexter
ous to make us feel before we saw them. \\' l' said, how
ever, that we conquered Pondiac, at which no doubt he 
smiled: for the truth of the matter was, the conduct of this 
war resembled a protracted game of chess. He was as little 
able to take our forts without cannon, as we were able, with
out the fept, tht-' ('yes, and the instinctin! sa!!,:tcity of Indians, 
to trace them to their retreats. ,\fter delighting ourselves 
for a long while with the manner in which we were to pun
ish Pondiac's presumption, .. collid we once bllt cald! him," all 
«'nded in our making a treaty, "cry hOIlorable for him, and 
not very disadyantageolls to ourseln·s. \r e gaye both pres
ents and promises, and Pondiac gave--permission to the 
mothers of those children who had beell taken away from 
the frontier s!'ttiements to recei,'e them back again, on con
dition of delin·ring up the Indian prisoners. 

The joyful day when the congress was holden for conclu
ding peace I m'I'j'r shall forget. Another memorable da\' is 
engraven in indelible charactr·rs upon my memory. ~Ia
dame, being deeply intcn'sted in the projected exchange, 
hrought about a scheme for having it take place at Albany, 
which was more ceIltral than allY other place, and where her 
influence among the .\Iohawks could be of use in getting in
telligence about the children, and sending Illl'ssages to those 
who had adopted them, and who, by this timp, were n'ry un
willing to part with them. In the first place, because they 
werC' grown very fond of them; and again, because they 
thought the childcen would not be so happy in our manner 
of life, which app'eared to them both constrained and effemi
nate. This exchange had a large retrospect. For tell years 
back tlll're hn.d been every now and then, while these In-
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dians were in the French interest, rava~-I'g upon the frontiers 
of the different provinces. In many instancl'S these childrt'll 
had been snatched away while their parents wert' working 
in the fields, or after they were killed. A certain day was 
appointed, on which all who had lust their children, or sought 
those of their relations, were to come to Albany in search 
of them; wheft', all that day, all Indians possessed of white 
children were to present them. Poor Wllllll'n, .who had trav
elled some hundred mill'S from the back settlements of Pellll
sylvania and ;-i ew England, appeared here, with anxiolls 
looks and aching hearts, not knowing whether their children 
were alive, or how exactly to identify them if they shouhl 
meet them. I ousenoed these apprehpnsi \OC and tender mo
thers were, though poor people, all dressed with peculiar 
neatness and attention, each wishing the first impression her 
child should receive of her might be a fa,'orable oneo On a 
gentle slope near the fort, stood a row of temporary huts, 
built by retaillers to the troops; the grel'n befure these build
ings was the scene of these pathetic recognitions, which I 
did not fail to attend. The joy of eVC'1l the happy mothers 
was overpowering, and fo~d H'llt in tl'ars; but not like the 
bitter tears of those who, after long tran'l, found not what 
ttlt'y sought. It was aRecting to sce the dCl'p and silent 
sorrow of till' Imlian women, and of the chilrlren, who knew 
no other mother, and clUIl!.,(" fondly to their bosoms, from 
whence they WCfl' not torn without tile most piercing- shrieks; 
while their own fOllrl mothers W('[(' distr<'s'lcd bnp;nd meas
ure at the shyne.;s and a\-l'r"iol1 with which tlll'~e long-lost 
ohjpcts of their love received their carcssps. I "hall nerer 
forget the' grotesque figures and wild looks of these young 
s:l\-a~-cs; nor the trembling haste with which their mothers 
arrayed them in the new clothes they had brought fur them, 
as hoping that, with the Indian dress, they would throw off 
their habits and attachments. It was, in short, a scen(' im
possible to ()p,-;cribe, but most aRecting to behold. N ('\-er 
were my good friend's considerate liberality allli useful sym
pathy more fully exerted than on this occasion, which brought 
so many poor travellers from their distant homes on this pil
gril\l:J.ge tl) the shrine of nature. How many traders did she 
persuade to take them gratis.ln their boats! How many did 
~he fed and lodg-e! and in what various \\"ay~ did she serve 
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or make others serve them all. No one indeed knew how 
to refuse a request of Aunt Schuyler, who never made ODe 

for herself. 

CHAPTER LIII. 

Return of the 55th Regiment to Europe.-Privates sent to Pensacola. 

THE 55th now left their calm abodes amidst their lakes 
and forests, with the joy of children breaking lip from their 
school; little aware that they were bidding adieu to quiet, 
plenty, and freedom, and utter strangers to the world, into 
which they were about to plunge. They all came down to 
Albany. Captain l\Iungo Camphell was charmed to find me 
so familiar with his ;\1ilton; while I was equally charmed to 
find him a favorite with Aunt !-'chuyler, which was with me 
the criterion of merit. Colonel Duncan, for such he was 
now, marched proudly at the h.ad of his pupils, whom he 
had carried up ra \\. youths, but brought back with all the 
manly and soldierly openness of manner and character~ that 
could be wished, and with minds greatly improved. :'I1ean
while Madame's counsels had so much influence on Dl\' fa
ther, that he began seriously to think of settling in America. 
To part with his beloved 55th was very trying; yet his 
prospects of advantage in remaiuing among a people by 
whom he was esteemed, and to whom he had really become 
attached, were very flattering; for by the aid or Aunt and 
the old inhabitants, and friendly Indians, who were at her 
powerful bidding, he could expe~t to ~'et advantageously some 
lands which he, in common with other officers who served 
in America, was entitled to. lIe, having a right to apply for 
the allotted quantity wherever he found it \'acant, that is, in 
odd unoC'Cupied places, between difTerent patents, which it 
required much local knowledge of the country to disco\-er, 
had greatly the ad\-::mtage of strangers; because he could 
get information of those secllli kd Spills here and there that 
,~ere truly valuable.: whereas ~lhl'r otlicers belonging to re
;pments dlsbaudf'f] III the C'ollntn-. eithf'r did lIot find it COIl-
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venient to go to the expense of taking out a patent and sur
veying the lands, and so sold their rights for a trille to 
others; or else half a dozen wcnt together, and Illade a 
choice, generally an injudicious one, of SOllle large tract of 
ground, which would not have been so long ullsolicited had 
it been of real yalue. ~Iy father bought the rights of two 
young officers who were in a hurry to go to Europe, and had 

L 1I0t perhaps wherewithal to pass throu,gh the IIPcessary forllls 
used to appropriate a particular spot, the expense of that 
process being considerable. Accordingly he became a COll

sequential landholder, and had his half-pay to boot. 
The 55th were now preparing to elllbark for that home 

which they regarded with enthusiasm; this extended to the 
lowest ranks, who were absolutely home-sick. They had, 
too, from the highest to the lowest, bel~n enableu, from their 
unexpensi\Oe mode of liying, to lay up some money. ::'\eH'r 
was there a body of lllen more uncorrupted and more attached 
to each other. ~Iilitary men contract a lore of variety in 
their wandering manner of life, and always imagine they are 
to find some enjoyment in the next quarkrs that they haye 
not had in this; so that the order for marching is generally a 
joyful summons to the younger officers at lL'a::;t. To these 
novices, who, when they thought tlIe world of rarid)", glory, 
and preferment was open before them. were onll'red up into 
tIl(' depth of unexplored forests, to be kept stationary for years 
together, without eyen the amusement of a battle, it was suf
ficiently disappointing. Yet, afterwards, I have heen tolJ 
that, in all the changes to which this hapless regiment was 
subjected, they looked back on the years speut on the lakes 
as the happiest of their lives. 

My father parted with them .with extreme regret, but he 
had passed the Rubicon; that is to say, taken out his patent, 
and stay he must. He went, however, to .'\ ew York with 
them, and here a very unexpected scene opened. ~Iany of 
the soldiers who had sayed little sums had deposited them in 
my father's hands, and, when he gave everyone his own at 
i\ cw York, he had great pleasure in seeing their exultation, 
and the purchases they were making. When, all of a suu
den, a thunderbolt burst amoIlg these poor fellows, in the 
shape of an order to draft tho greatest part of them £0 Pensa
cola; to renew regiments, who, placed on a bar of buruing 

:2 'J'" 
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sand, with a salt marsh before and a swamp behind, were 
lingeriJlg out a wretched amI precariolls existence, daily cut 
short by disease in some new instance. \Vords are very in
adequate to giyn an idea of the horror that pervaded this band 
of n'terans. \\-hen this order was, most unexpectedly, read 
at the head of the regiment, it was worse to most of them 
than a seJlteIlcP of immediate death; they were going to a 
dismal and d"tf'stl'll quartt-r, and they werf' going to become 
part of a re~il1Jellt of no repute; whom they thel1Jseires had 
held in the utmost contempt when they had formerly served 
togl,tlll'r. The oflicers WI'j"(' not a lillie affected by this cruel 
order to part with brave, well-disciplilll'lllllen; who, by their 
singular good cOJltlnct, and hy the habits of sharing with tht·ir 
officl'rs ill the chase, alld ill thl·ir agricultural amusements, 
iishing-lnrtil's, &c., had acquired a kindly nearness to them 
not uSll:dly subsisting betWl'I'll those who command and those 
who must implicitl.';- obey. "That ties were broken! what 
hopes werl' blasted by this fatal OHler' These sad exiles 
embarked for Pensacola at the same time that their comrades 
sd out for Ireland. }Iy father returned, sunk in the deepest 
sadness, which was incrf'asl'll by our place of abodl'; for we 
had removed to the forsaken fort, where therl' was no crea
ture but ourseln''; and three or four soldiers who chose to 
stay in the country, and for whom my father had procured 
their dischargp. 

I was, in the mean time, more intimate than ever at ;\ unt 
Schuyler's; attracted not ol1ly by her kindness, but my ad
miration for }Ir,;. C'u\,It'r, and attachment for her lovely littk 
girl. The husband of the former was now returned from his 
\\T est IJldia wyage, and tllt'y retired to a house of their own, 
nlt'anill~ to succeed to that bllSillf'sS which the mayor, now 
w{'<llthy and infirm, was quitting. Cortlandt ~chuyler, the 
gelleral's brother, and his sprightly, agreeable wife, ,n'fi' 
now, as well as the couple formerly mentioned, frequent visit
ors at aunt's, aud made a very pleasing addition to her 
familiar circle. I lwgan to be considered as almost a child 
of the family, and ~ladame took much pains in instructinrr 
me, hoping that I would continue attached to her, and knol\~ 
ing that my parents were much flattered hy her kindness, awl 
fuJly conscious of the adl'antages I derived from it. "'ith 
her aid Illy father's plan of procee(ling W:1S fully digested_ 
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He was to surn:v and locate his lands, (that was thl' phrase 
used for such tra;\sactions,) and at leisure (as the price of 
lands was daily rismg) to let them out on lease. Ht' was to 
reserve a good farm for himself, but not to reside upon it till 
the lands around it were cuitintl'd, and so many st'ttit-rs gone 
up as would make the district in a degree ciyilized and popu
lous; a change which was like to take place \"L'ry rapitlly, as 
there were daily emigrations to that neighborhood, \\' hic h 
had become'a fa\'orite rallying-point, on account of a flourish
ing and singularly well-conducted settlement \\' hich I Ita H) 

already mentioned, under the auspices of Colonel Schuyler in 
this quarter. 

CIL\PTER LIV. 

A i1ew Property.-Visionary Plans. 

My father went up in summer with a retinue of Indians, 
and disbanded soldiers, &c., headed hy a land-surveyor. In 
that country, men of this description formed an important and 
distinct profession. They "'cre provided with an apparatus of 
measuring-chains, tl'nt8, and provision. It was upon the 
whole an expensive expedition; but this was the less to be 
rl'gretted as the object proved fully adequate. Neyer was a 
locatioll more fertile or more valuable, nor the possessor of an 
estate more elated with his acquisition; a beautiful stream 
passed through the midst of the property; beyollli its limits 
on one side rose a loli)" eminence covered with tall cedar, 
which beillg ineluded in no patent, would be a common good, 
and offered an inexhaustible supply of timber and tiring afler 
the lands should be entirely cleared. This syh'an scpne ap
peared, even in its wild state, to possess singular ad\'antages; 
it was dry-lying land without the least particle of swamp; 
great part of it was covered with chesIluts, the sure indit'a
tion of good wheat-land, and the rest with white-oak, the 
ne\·er-failing forerunner of good Indian-corn allll pasture. 
The ground, at the time of the survey, was ill a great llI"US

ure covered with stnLwlJerries, the c<.:rt~ill sign of fertility. 
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And better and better still, there was, on a considerable 
stream which watered this region of benediction, a beaver
dam, that was visibly of at least fifty years standing. What 
particular addition our overflowing felicity was to derive from 
the neighborhood of these sagacious builders, may not be 
easily conjectured. It was not their society, for they were 
much too wise to remain in our vicinity, nor yet their exam
ple, which, though a '-ery good one, we were- scarce wise 
enough to follow. Why then did we so much rejoice over 
the dwelling of these old settlers? :'IIerely because their in
dustry had sa,,-ed us much trouble; for, in the course of their 
labors, they had cleared above thirty acres of excellent hay
hnd; work which we should take a long time to execute, 
and 1I0t perform ncar so well; the truth was, this industrious 
colony, by whose preyious labor we were thus to profit, were 
already extirpated, to my unspeakable sorrow, who had been 
creating a beaver Utopia ever since I heard of the circum
stance. The protection I was to afford them, the acquaint
ance I was to make with them, after conquering the first shy
ness, and the delight I was to haye in seeing them work, 
after convincing them of their safety, occupied my whole at-" 
tention, aml helpeu to console me for the drafting uf the 55th, 
which I had been ('\-cr since lamentiug. How buoyant is the 
fancy of childhood! I was mortified to the utmost to hear 
there were no bearl'fs remaining; yet the charming, though 
simple uescription my father gave us of this" yale of bliss," 
which the beavers had P'utly cleareu, anu the whole" town
ship of Clarcnuon," (so was the uew hiu out territory called,) 
cOllsoleu me for all past disappointments. It is to be observed 
that the political alld economical regulations of the beavers 
ll\'LJW their neighborhoou vcry desirable to new settlers. They 
build houses and dams with unwearied industry, as everyone 
that has heard of them must needs know; but their uncon
querable attachment to a particular spot is not so well known j 

the consequence is, that they work more, and of course clear 
more land in some situations than in others. When they 
happen to pitch upon a stream that overflows often in spring, 
it is apt to carry away the dam, formed of large trees laid 
across the stream, which it has cost them unspeakable pains 
to cut down and bring there. Whelll'ver these are destroyed 
th·')" cut Jown mor~ trCJS a:ld COIJ·;trl1~t ~n:Jther; ~;lrl, as they 
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live all winter on the tender twigs from the underwood and 
bark which they strip from poplar and alder, they SOOIl ~lear 
these also from the vicinity. In the daytime they eIther 
mend their houses, lay up stores in them, or fish, sitting lIpon 
their dams made for that purpose. The night they employ 
in cutting down trees, (which they always do so as to make 
them fall towards the stream,) or in dragging them to the dam. 
:'IIcanwhile they have always sentinels placed near, to giye 
the alarm in case of any intrusion. It is hard to say whell 
these illliefatigable animals refresh themselves with s\e;'p. 1 
ha\'e seen those that han' been taken young and maue H'ry 
hmc, so that they followed their owner about j eH'n in these 
t.he instinct which prompt.s their Ilocturml labors was appa
rent. Whenever all ,\'as quiet they began to work. Being 
discontented and restless, if conlin ed, it was usual to leave 
thelll in the yard. They seemeu, in their civilized, or rather 
degraded state, to retain an idea that it was necessary to con
n:)' materials for building to their wonted habitation. The 
consequence was, that a single one would carry such quanti
ti23 of wood to the back-door, that you would find your way 
blocked up in the mornin!S to a degree almost incredible. 

Deing very much inclined to be happy, and abundant in re
sources, the simple felicity which was at som0 future period 
to prevail among the amiallie and innocent tenants we were 
to have at Clarendon, filled my whole mind. Before this 
flattering yision, all painful recollections, and even all the 
"iolent love which I had persuaded myself to feel for my na
ti\'e Britain, entirely vanished. 

The only thing that disturbed me was Aunt Schuyler'S a~'c, 
and the thoughts of outliving her, which sometimes obtruded 
among my day-dreams of more than mortal happiness. I 
thought all this could scarce admit of addition j yet a new 
source of joy was opened, when I found that we were actual
ly going to live at the Flats j that spot, rendered sacred by 
the residence of aunt, where I should trace her steps wher
ever I moved, dwell under the shadow of her trees, and, in 
short, find her in every thing I saw. We did not aspire to 
serious farming, reserving that effort for our own estate, of 
which we talked very magnificently, and indeed had some 
reason, it being as valuable as so much land could be j and 
from its situation ia a part of th~ ~'oul1try wliieh was hourly 
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acquiring fresh inhabitants, its value daily increased, which 
consideration induced my father to refuse several offers for 
it; resolved either to people it with Highland emigrants, or 
retain it in his own hands till he ~hould get his price. 

:-lir Henry :'.Ioort" the last Briti:sh go,'ernor of New York 
that I remember, came up thi:s summer. to see Albany, and 
the ornament of ;\lbany, AUllt Schuyler; he brought Lady 
Moore and his daughter with him. They resideq for some 
time at General :--;chuyler's, I call him so by anticipation; 
for sure I am, had any gifted seer foretold then what was to 
happen, he would have been ready to allswer, "Is thy ser
vant a dog, that he should do this thing?" Sir Harry, like 
many of his predecessors, was a mere show governor, and 
old Cadwallader Colden, the lieutenant-goH·rnor, continued 
to do the business, and enjoy the pOWl'l' in its most essential 
branches, such as giving patents for lands, &c. :--;ir Harry, 
in the mean time, had never thought of business in his life; 
he was honorable, as far as a man could be so, who always 
spent more than he had; he was, however, gay, good-l;a
tured, and well bred, alfable, and courteous, in a very high 
degr!:'e; and if the business of a governor was merely to kcep 
the governed in good humor, no one was fitter for that office 
than he; the more so, as he had sense enough to know two 
things of great importallc(' to be known: one was, that a 
person of tried wisdom and good ('xperience, like Colden, was 
titter to transact the busines:s of the provinc!:' than any depen
dellt of his own; the other, that he was totally unfit to man
age it him:self. The gon·mment-house was' the scene of 
frequellt festivitie:s and weekly concerts, Sir Henry being very 
mu:sical, and Lady :'Iloore peculiarly fitted for doinrr the hOll
ors of a drawing-room or entertainment. They::' were too 
fa.shiona?le, aud too much hurried, to find time for particular 
frIendshIps, and too good-natured and well bred to make il:
vidious distinctions; so that, without gaining very much either 
of esteem or affection, they pleased everyone in the circle 
around them; and this general civility of theirs, in the storm 
which was about to arise, had its use. In the beginning, be
fore the tempest broke loose in all its fury, it was like oil 
poured on agitated waters, which produces a temporary calm 
immediately round the ship. As yet the storm only muttered 
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at a distance, but :\Iadame was disturbed by anxIOus presa
ges. In her case, 

" Old experienc(' actually did attain 
To something like prophdie straiu," 

But it was not new to her to prophesy in ,<till, I, fur Illy 
part, was charmed with the manners of these exalted visitors 
of aunt's, and not a little proud of thL·ir attentioll to her, not 
knowing that they showed pretty much the ~ame attention to 
everyone. 

\\-'hile I was dancing on air with the thoughts of going to 
live at the Flats, of the beauties of CI:tfI'ndon, and many 
other delights which I had crl':tll'tl to m:;~t>lf, an e\'cnt tuok 
place that plunged us aIr in sorrow. It was the death of the 
lovely child Catalina, who was the ohjE'ct of much fondness 
to us all; for my parents, bating the allo\\"allCe tt) be made 
for enthusiasm, were as fond of her as I was. :\Iadame had 
set her heart very much on this engaging creature. !-'l ... 
mustered up all her fortitude to support the parents of her 
departed favorite, but suffered much notwithstanding. Here 
began my acquaintance with sorrow. \Ye went, howpver, to 
the Flats in autumn. Our family consisted of a negro girl, 
and a soldier, who had folloWE'd my father's fortunes from 
!-'cotland, and stuck to him through ·en·ry change. \V p did 
not mean to farm, but had merely the garden, orchard, and 
enclosure for hay, two cows, a horse for my father, and a 
colt, which, to my great delight, was given me as a present. 
Many sources of cumfort and amusement were now cut off 
from Madame; her nephew and his lindy and accomplished 
wife had left her; Dr. Ogilvie had removed to New York, 
and had a successor no way calculated to supply his place. 
This year she had lost her brother-in-law Cornelius Cuyler,~ 

'* This estimable character had for the space of forty years (which ill
cluded very important and critical conjunctures) been chi .. f magistrate of 
Albany and its district; a situation calculated to demand the utmost in
tegrity and impartiality, and to exerci"e all the powers of a mind, acute, 
vigilant, and comprehensive. The less he was amenable to the control 

• and direction of his superiors, the more liable was he to tIlt' animadver~ 
sions of his fellow-citizens, had he in the least departed from that recti
tude which made him the object of their confidence and veneration. He 
administered justice, not so much in conformity to written laws, as to that 
rule of equity within his own breast, the application of which wal! di-
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whose sound sense alld intelligence made his society of con
sequence to her, independent of the great esteem and affec
tion she had for him. The army, among whom she always 
found persons of information and good breeding, in whose 
conversation she could take pleasure which might be truly 
called such, were gone. Nothing could compensate, in her 
opinion, for the privation of that enjoyment; she read, but 
then the people about her had so little taste for reading, that 
she had not her wonted pleasure in that, for want of some 
olle with whom she coulll discuss the topics suggested by 
her studit·:;. It was in this poverty of society such as she 
was accustomed to enjoy, that she took a fancy to converse 
much with me, to regret my want of ~ducation, and to take a 
particular interest in my employments and mental improve
ment. That I might more entirely profit by her attention, she 
requested my parents to let me pass the winter with her; this 
invitation they gladly complied with. 

The winter at the Flats was sufficiently melancholy, and 
rendered less agreeable by some unpleasant neighbors we 
had. These were a family from :\ ew England, who had 
been preparing to occupy lands near those occupied by my 
father. They had been the summer before recommended to 
aunt's generous humanity, as honest people, who merely 
wanted a shelter in a room in her empty house, till they 
should build a temporary hut on those new lands which they 
were about to inhabit. \Vhen we came, the time permitted 
to them had long elapsed, but my father, who was exceed
ingly humane, indulged them ",ith a fortnight more after our 
arrintl, on the pretence of the sickness of a child; and there 
thr·y Selt, and would not remove for the winter, unless coer
CIOIl had been used for that purpose. \Ve lived on the road
side; there was at that time a perpetual emigration going on 

reeled by ~oulld sens!!, inwroved by experience. I do by no means insin
uate, that he either n('glected or disobeyed those laws, by which, in all 
doubtful cases, he was certainly guided; but that the uncorrupted state 
of public morals, and the entire confide lice which his fellow-citizens re
po-,·tl iu his probity, rendered appeals to the law, for the most part, super
tillOtlS. I han' heard that the family of the Cuylers was originally a 
German one of high rank. \Vhether this can or cannot be ascp-rtained, 
is of little cOll3t''luenee. The sterlin~ worth of their immediate ancestor, 
and his Ion;,!: and faithful s'.'rviees (0 the pnblic, reflect more honor on his 
descendants t'wn any kngth 0; pE":!;;;r:·e. 
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from the provinces of Nt'\\, England to our back sf'ttlements, 
Our acquaintance with the family who k£'pt POsst'ssion besi(k 
us, and with lllalH" of en'n the llt'tlL'r sort, who cam(~ tn bar
gain with my father about his lands, gaye us morn illsi~ht than 
we wished into the preyalent character of those people, wholll 
WE' found conceited, litigious, aml selfish, beyond llleasure, 
l\Iy father was told that the only safe way to avoid being o\'(;r
reached by them in a bargain. was to gi\'c them a kind of 
tacit permission to sit down on his lands, and take his chance 
of settling with them when they were brought into some de
gree of cultivation j for if one did bargain with them, the 
custom was to have it three years free for dearing, at the 
end of which the rents or purchase-money was paid. By 
that time. any person who had expended much labor on land, 
would rather pay a reasonable price or rent for it than be re
moved. 

In the progress of his intercourse with these very vulgar, 
insolent, and truly disagreeable people, my father beg-an to 
disrelish the thou!!;hts of going up to live among them. They 
flocked indeed so fast to ('\'e!!" unoccupied spot. that their 
malignant and emious spirit, their hatred of subordination, 
and their indifference to the mother-count!!', began to spread 
like a taint of infection. 

These illiberal opinions, which produced manners equally 
illiberal, were particularly wounding to disbanded officers, 
and to the real patriots, who had consulted in former times 
the happiness of the country, by giving their zealous co
operation to the troops sent to protect it. These two classes 
of people begall now to be branded as the slans of arbitrary 
power, and all tendencies to elegance or refinement ,,'pre de
spised as leading to aristocracy, The consequence of all 
this was, such an opposition of opinions as led people of the 
former description to sf'ek each other's socid~' exdusively, 
Winter was the only time that distant friends met then-, and 
to avoid the chagrin resulting from this distempered state of 
society, veterans settled in the country were too apt to devote 
themselves to shooting and fishing, taking refuge from lan
guor in these solitary amusements. 

vVe had one brave and loyal neighbor, however, who saw 
us often, and was "every inch a gentleman;" this was Pe
drom, Aunt's brother-in law, in whom lived the spirit of the 

'21 
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~chuylers, and who was our next neighbor and cordial friend. 
lIe was now old, detached from the world, and too deaf to be 
an casy companion; yet he had much various information, 
and was endeared to us by similarity of principle. 

:\Iatters were beginning to be in this state the first winter 
I went to live with Aunt. Her friends were much dis
persed; all conversation was tainted with politics,-Crom
m'llian politics, too, which of all things she disliked. Her 
nephew, Cortlandt Schuyler, who had been a great Nimrod 
evcr since he could carry a gun, and who was a man of strict 
honor and nice feelings, took such a melancholy view of 
tllings, and so little relished that Stamp Act, which was the 
exclusive subject of all conversation, that he devoted himself 
more and more to the chase, and seemed entirely to renounce 
a society which he had never greatly loved. As I shall not 
rd'L'r to him again, I shall only mention here, that this esti
mable person was taken away from the evil to come two 
years after, by a premature death, being killed by a fall from 
Ilis horse in hunting. What sorrows were hid Irom his eyes 
j,y this timely escape from scenes which would have been to 
him peculiarly wounding! 

If :\Iadame's comforts in society were diminished, her do
mestic satisfactions were not less so. By the time I came to 
li\"e with her, l'.Iariamat and Dianamat were almost superan
llli:lted, and had lost, in a great measure, the restraining 
power they used to exercise over their respective offspring. 
Their woolly heads were snow-white, and they had become 
so feeble, that they sat each in her great chair at the oppo
site side of the fire. Their wonted jealousy was now embit
tered to rancor, and their love of tobacco greater than ever. 
They kId arrived at that happy period of ease and indo
lence, which left them at full liberty to smoke and scold the 
\~"hole day long; this they did with such unwearied perse
\"Crancc, and in a manner so ludicrous, that to us young peo
ple they were a perpetual comedy. 

Sorely now did Aunt lament the promise she had kept so 
faithfully, never to sell any of the colonel's negroes. There 
\\"as so little to do for fourteen persons, except the business 
they ('Teated for each other, and it was so impossible to keep 
them. from too freely sharing the plenty of her liberal house, 
that Idleness and abundance literally began to corrupt them. 
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All these pri,'ations and uneasinesscs will in S0111C' 111eaSUfl' 
account for such a person as ~Jadalllt' taking such pleasure 
in the society of an on'rgrown chilli. But then ~hp was glad 
to escape from dark prospects and ern,.;,.; politic,.; to t Ill' alll~I";I'
ment deriyed from the innocent cheerfuhll'ss natural to that 
time of life. ;\ passi()1l for reading, and a Icry comprelll'lI
sive memory too, had furnished Illy mind with lIIore "aricly 
of knowledge than fell to the lot of thost' who. liying in lar~I' 
families and sharing the amuscmelll" of childhood, were not, 
like me, driven to that only resource. .\ 11 this will help to 
account for a degree of confident'l' and fayor, daily increas
ing, which ended in my being admitted to "kep in a little bed 
beside her, which ne,;er happened t9 any other. I n the win
ter nights. our cOlll"l'rsalfons often \')H'wached on the eaiier 
hours of morning. The future appeared to her dubioll" and 
cheerless; which was one rea';llll. I ~uppose, that her actiyc 
mind turned soIl'ly on retrospection. She saw that I listened 
with delighted attention to the laic" of other tillll's. which no 
one could recount so well. These. too, Wl'fl' dOllhh' inter
esting, as, like the sociable angds cOlll'ersation with our first 
father, they related to the origin and formation of all I saw 
around me ; they afforded food for reflection, to which I was 
\"ery early addicted, and hourly increased Illy yeneration for 
her whom I already considered as my polar star. The great 
love I had for her first gave interest to her details; and again, 
the nature of these details increased my es\l'clll for the nar
rator. Thus passed this winter of felicity, which so much 
enlarged my stock of ideas, that in looking back upon it I 
thought I had lived three years in one. 

CHAPTER LV, 

Return to the Flats. 

SUMMER came, and with it visitors, as usual, to Madame 
from New York and other places; among whom, I remem
ber, were her nieces, Mrs. L. and l\Ir~. C. I went to the 
Flats, and was, as usual, kept "cry close to my needlework; 
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but though there was no variety to amuse me, summer slid by 
very fast. My mind was continually occupied with Aunt, 
and all the passages of her life. My greatest pleasure was 
to read over again the books I had read to her, and recollect 
her observations upon them. I often got up and went out to 
the door to look at places where particular things had hap
pened. She spent the winter nights in retrospections of her 
past life; and I spent the summer days in retrospections of 
these winter nights. But these were not my only pleasures. 
The banks of the river, and the opposite scenery, delighted 
me; and, adopting all Aunt's tastes and attachments, I made 
myself believe I was very fond of Pedrom, and Susanna 
Muet, as the widow.of Jeremiah was called. My attention 
to ~em excited their kindness; and· the borrowed sentiment, 
on my part, soon became a real one. These old friends were 
very amusing. But then I had numberless young friends, 
who shared my attention, and were, in their own way, very 
amusing too. These were the objects of my earliest cares 
in the mornin~, and my needless solicitude all day. I had 
marked down in a list, betw'een thirty and forty nests of vari
ous kinds of birds. It was an extremely dry summer; and 
I saw the parent birds, whom I diligently watched, often 
panting with heat, and, as I thought, fatigued. After all I 
had heard and seen of Aunt, I thought it incumbent on me to' 
be good and kind to some being that needed my assistance. 
To my fellow-creatures my power did not extend; therefore 
I wisely resolved to adapt my mode of beneficence to the 
sphere of action assigned to me, and decided upon the judi
cious scheme of assisting all these birds to feed their young. 
My confederate, ;\Tarian, (our negro girl,) entereu heartily 
into this plan; and it was the business of the morning, before 
tasks commenced, to slaughter innumerable insects, and gather 
quantities of cherries and other fruit for that purpose. Por
tions of this provision we laid beside every nest, and then 
applauded ourselves for saving the poor birds fatigue. This, 
from a pursuit, became a passion. Every spare moment was 
uevoted to it; and every hour made new discoveries of the 
nature and habits of our winged friends, which we considered 
as amply recompensing our labors. 

The most eager student of natural philosophy could not be 
more attentive to those objects, or more intent on mal5.ing dis-
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covenes. One sad discovery we made that mortified us cx
ceedingly. The mocking-bird is wry scarce and vcry shy in 
this northern district. A pair came, howl'\'er, to our inex
pressible delight, and built a nest in a very high t l"l'L' in our 
garden. Never was joy like ours. At tlll' imminent ris~ of 
our necks we made shift to ascend to this lofty dwelllllg 
during the absence of the owners. Birds we found none, but 
three eggs of a color so equivocal, that deciding the point 
whether they were green or blue furnished matter of debate 
for the rest of the day. To see these treasures was delight
ful, and to refrain from touching them impossible. One of 
the young we resoh'ed to appropriate, contrary to our general 
humane procedure; and the next weighty affair to be dis
cussed, was the form and size of the cage which was to con
tain this embryo warbler. The parents, however, arrived. 
On examining the premises, by some mysterious mode of 
their own they discovered that their secret had been explored, 
and that profane hands had touched the objects of all their 
tenderness. Their plaintive cries we too well understood. 
That whole evening and all the next day they were busied in 
the orchard; while their loud lamentations, constantly reiter
ated, pierced us with remorse. \Ve soon saw the' garden
nest forsaken; and a little further examination soon convinced 
us that the violated eggs had been transported to another 
place, where, however, they were not hatched. The delicate 
instinct which directed these creatures to form a new nest, 
and carry off their eggs, on finding they had been handled, 
did not, at the same time, inform them, t~at eggs carried 
away, and shaken by that motion during the process of incu
bation, cannot produce any thing. 

The great barn, which I formerly described, afforded scope 
for our observations of this nature; and here we remarked a 
phenomenon that I am still at a loss to account for. In the 
highest part of that spacious and lofty roof, multitudes of 
swallows, of the martin species, made their nests. These 
were constructed of mud or clay as usual, and, in the ordina
ry course of things, lasted, with some repairs, from year to 
year. This summer, however, being unusually hot and dry, 
the nests, in great numbers, cracked and fell down on the 
floor, with the young ones in them. \Ve often found them 
in this situation, but always found the birds in them alive and 

:!l'" 
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unhurt; and saw the old ones come to feed them on the floor, 
which they did with such rag-I'r confidence, that they often 
brushed so' near as to touch 1I';.~ Now we could no other way 
account for the ne,;ts always coming down with the birds 
unhurt in them, than by supposing that the ~wallows watched 
the fracture of the n(',;ts, and when they sa,v them about to 
fall, came round the descending fabric, and kept it in a kind 
of equilibrium. Of these birds we stood in such profound 
awe, that we never profited by the accident which put them in 
our power; we would not indeed, for any consideration, have 
touched them, especially after tlIe sad ad,renture of the mock
ing-bird, which hung very heavy upon our consciences. 
Autumn came, and Aunt came at the appointed day, the an
niversary of his death, to vi,;it the tomb of her beloved con
sort. This ceremony always took place at that time. She 
concluded it with a visit to us, and an earnest request for my 
returning with her, and remaining the winter. 

Melancholy presag('s.-Turbulence of the people, 

THE conversations between my father and Aunt assumed 
a melancholy cast. Their hopes of a golden age in that 
country (now that the flames of war were entirely quenched) 
grew weaker. The repeal of the ~tamp Act occasioned ex
cessive joy, but produced little gratitude. The youth of the 
town, before that news arrived, had abandoned their wonted 
sports, and begun to amuse themselves with breakmg the 
windows and destroying the furniture of two or three different 
people, who had, in succession, been suspected of being 
~tamp-masters in embryo. :\Ty father grew fonder than ever 
of fishing and shooting, because birds and fbh did not talk of 
tyranny and taxes. :-';ometimes we were refreshed by a visit 
from some of Aunt's nephews, the sons of the mayor. They 
always left us in great good-humor, for they spoke respect
fully of our dear king, and dearer country. But this sun-
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shine was transient; they were soon succeeded by Ob;uliah 
or Zephaniah, from Hampshire or Connecticut, who came in 
without knocking; sat down without invitation; and lighted 
their pipe without ceremony; then talked of buying land; 
and, finally, began a discourse on politics, which would haye 
done honor to Praise God Barebones, or any of the mCJ1l h, 'rs 
of his parliament. 'Vhat is ,'ery singular is, that though the 
plain-spoken and manly natin's of our settlement had a ,~('n
eral dislike to the character of these litigious and loquacious 
pretenders, (such are the inconsistencies into which people 
are led by party,) yet they insensibly adopted many of their 
notions. \Yith ~Iadame I was quite free from this plague, 
None of that chosen race eyer entered her door. She valued 
time too much to devote it to a set of people whom she COll

sidered as greatly wanting in sincerity. I speak now of the 
Hampshire and Connecticut people. In towns and at ;.;('::
ports the old ll'an'n had given way to that liberality wlti":l 
was produced by a better education, and an intercourse with 
strangers. ~Iuch as Aunt's loyal and patriotic feelings were 
hurt by the new mode of talking which prevailed, her IJl'W'Y

olence was not cooled, nor her mode of li\·ing chang"ll. 
I continued to grow in fa\'or with Aunt this willtl'r; rur 

the best possible reasons, I was the only one of the family 
that would sit still with her. The young people in the house 
were by no means congenial with her; and each had a loye
affair in hand fast ripening into matrimony, that took up all 
their thoughts, Mr. H" our chaplain, was plausible, but 
superficial, vain, and ambitious. He too was busicll in 
hatching a project of another kind. On pretence of stud:-', 
he soon retired to his room after meals, dreading no doubt 
that Aunt might be in possession of Ithuriel's spear, or, to 
speak without a figure, might either fathom his shallowness 
or detect his project. One of these discoveries he knew 
would sink him in her opinion, and the other exclude him 
from her house. For my own part, I was always puzzling 

. myself to consider, why I did not more love and ren'rence 
Mr. H., who, I took it for granted, must needs be good, wi,'f', 
and learned; for I thought a clergyman was all but inspired. 
Thus thinking, I wondered why I did not feel for ;\1 r. H. 
what I felt for Aunt in some degree; but, unfortunately, Mr. 
H. was a true-bred native of Connecticut, which perhaps 
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helped more than any intuitive penetration into character, to 
prevent any excess of Yeneration. l\unt and I read Burnet's 
memoirs and some biography tllis winter, and talked at least 
o\'er much geography and natural history. Here, indeed, I 
was in some degree obliged to Mr. H.; I mean for a few 
l:'ssomi on the globe. He had too an edition of Shakspeare. 
I ha\'e been trying, but in vain, to recollect what Aunt said of 
this. Kot much, certainly, but she was much pleased with 
the Essay on :\Ian, &c. Yet I somehow understood that 
Shakspeare was an admired author, and was not a little mor
tified when I found myself unable to appreciate his merits. 
I suppose my taste had been vitiated by bombast tragedies I 
had read at Colonel E.'s. I thought them grossly familiar, 
and very inferior to Cato, whom Aunt had taught me to 
admire; in short, I was i~llorant, and because I could read 
Milton, did lIot know my own ignorance. I did not expect 
to meet nature in a play, alld therefore did not recognise her. 
'Tis not to be conceived how I puzzled over Hamlet, or how 
his assumed madness and abuse of Ophelia confounded me. 
( )thello's jealousy, and the manner in which he expressed it, 
were quite beyond my comprehellsion. 

I mention these thillgs as a warning to other young people 
not to admire by rote, but to wait the unfoldin~ of their own 
taste, if they would dcrin' real pleasure from' the works of 
g(·llius. I rather ill1:L~me I was afraid Aunt would think I 
ue\'oted too much time to what I then considered as a trifling 
1111 II h . For I remember readin~ 1 Lunll't the third or fourth 
time, ill a frosty night, by moolllI~ht, ill the back porch. This 
reite,rated perusal ,,-as not in conseqw'lIce ur any great pleas
ure it afforded lilt'; but I ",a,,; studiously laboring to discol'lT 
the l'XL'colll'nce I thought it must lIel'ds contain; yet with 
more diligence than SUccess. :\Iadame was at this time, I 
imagine, foreseeing a storm, and trying to withdraw her mind 
as much as pussible from earthly objects. 

Forty years before this period, a sister of the deceased 
colonel had married a very worthy man of the name of \\' en
(~ell. He being ~ person of an acti"p, enterprising disposi
tlOn, and possesslllg more portable wealth than usually fell to 
the share, of the nati\'C'~ there, was induced to join some great 
commercial company near Boston, and settled there. He 
was highly prosperous and much beloved, and for awhile 
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cultivated a constant commerce with the friends he left Iw
hind. "'hen he died, how(,\"l'r, his wife, who was a IlIt'l'k, 
benp\'olent woman, without di"lru"t, and a "Irall~t'r to busi
ness, was yery ill-treated; her sons, who had ht't'n llIarriPII 
in the country, died. Their connections "CI'lIn'!l Ihe falllity 
property for their children. In the primiti\'(~ days of N('w 
York, a marriagt' settlement was an unheanl-of thing-, Far 
from her native home, having outlin'd her friends, helpless 
and uncomplaining, this good woman, who had li\'ell all her 
ua ys in the midst of dl'scn·('d affiuenct' and afrl,ction, was 
no~v stripped by l'llicallery of all her rights, and sinking into 
poverty without a friend or comforter. ,\ unt, immediat!'ly 
upon hearing- this, set on foot a nC'gotiation to gt't '\lrs. \\' en
dell's affairs regulated, so that she might han' thC' means of 
living with comfort in a countn' in which lon~ residence had 
naturalized her; or that failill~, to bring her home to reside 
with herself. Perhaps in Ihe wII01<- course of her lifC', she 
had not experienced so much of the !Il'prayily' of human nature 
as this inquiry unfolded to her. The lW~()liation, howl'\'C'r, 
cheered and busit'll her at a timC' when slJ(' gn'atly needed 
some exertion of mind to check the CUrrt'llt of thought pro
duced by tIl!:' rapid and astollishing c!lange of manners and 
sentiments aroulld her. But in our province there wpre two 
classes of people who absolllll'iy sccll1l,d 1L't Ino"e hy the 
demon of discord, for the destruciion of plll)lic peace and 
private confidence, One of tlwse was compos('!} of lawyers, 
who multiplied so fast that one would think till')" rose like 
mushrooms from the earth. For mallY years olle lawyer was 
sufficient for the whole settkmellt. But the swarm of Iht'se, 
which had made so suddell and portentous an appearance, 
had been cncouraged to choo,,!' that profes"ioll iJecause a 
wide field was open for future contention, mcrely from tlte 
candor and simplicity of till' last generation, 

Not in the Ipast distrusting each other, nor aware of the 
sudden rise of the valtH' of lands, tIlt'se primitir(' t'olOlli"ts 
got large grants from government, to f'1Il:oura!,!'" their efforts 
in the early stages of culti\'ation; these lalld" being first 
purchased, for some petty considl'ration, from tll(' Indians, 
who alone knew the landmarks of that illimitable till'I'St. 

The boundaries of such large grants, whell afterwards con
firmed by governml'nt, were distinguished 11:.' the terms used 
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by the Indians, who pointed them out; and very extraordina
ry mark., they were. For instance, one that I recollect: 
" \Ve exchange with our brother Cornelius Rensselaer for so 
many stronds, guns, &c., the lands beginning at the beaver
creek, going on northward, to the great fallen plane-tree, 
where our tribe slept last summer; then eastward, to the 
three great cedars on the hillock; then westward, straight to 
the wild-duck swamp j and straight on from the swamp to 
the turn in the bean'r-creek where the old dam was." 

Such are the boundaries seriously described in this man
ner, in one of the earliest patents. The only mode, then ex
isting, of fixing those vague limits, was to mark large trees 
which grew at the corners of the property, with the owner's 
name deeply ('ut, along with the date of the patent, &c., after 
blazing, that is to say, cutting deeply into the tree, for a plain 
space to hold this inscription. 

In this primitive manner were all the estates in the prov
ince bounded. Towards the sea this did \'ery well, as the 
patents, in a mallner, bounded each other j and io\'ery one took 
care to prc\'ent the encroachments of his neighbor. But in 
the interior, people took great stretches of land here and there 
where there were not patented lands adjoining; there being 
no cOlltinuity of fertile ground except on the banks of streams. 
The only sccurity the public had against these trecs being cut 
down, or others at a greater dist:mce marked in their stead, 
was a law which made such attempts penal. This was a 
very nugatory threat; it being impossible to prove such an 
offence. ('rimes of this nature encroaching on the property 
of indi\'iduals, I belie\'c, rarely happened; but to enlarge one's 
boundary by taking in a little of King George's ground, to use 
a provincial phrase, was considered as no great harm j and, 
ul'sides, many possl'ssed ('xtt'llsi\'c tracts of land unquestioned, 
merely on the strength of Indian grants unsanctioned by gov
ernment. One in particular, the proudest man I e\'f~r knew, 
had a lawsuit with the killg for more land than would form a 
(:erman principality. Now that the inundation of litigious 
new settlers, from :\Iassachusetts' bounds, had awaked the 
spirit of inquiry, (to call it no worse,) every day produced a 
fn'sh lawsuit, and all of the same nature, about ascertaining 
boundaries. In one instance, where a gentleman was sup
posed to he unfairly possessed of a vast tract of fine land, a 
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confederacy of British officers, I must confess, questioned his 
right; applying beforehand for a grant of such lands as they 
could prove the possessor entitled to ; and contributing among 
them a sum of money to carryon this great lawsuit, wlli·~h 
having been given against them in the province, thf'y appe;] 11 
to the Board of Trade and Plantations at home. Hprc lll(~ 
uncertainty of the law was very glorious indeed; and hellce, 
from the gainful prospect opening before them, swaml-; of 
petulant, half-educated young men started, one knew 110t 

whence. And as these great lawsuits were matter of gencr:ll 
concern, no one knowing whose turn might be next, all con
versation began to be infected with litigious cant; and every 
thing seemed unstable and perplexed. 

CHAPTER LVII. 

Settlers of a new description.-Madame's Chaplain. 

ANOTHER class of people contributed their share to destroy 
the quiet and order of the country. While the great army, 
that had now returned to Britain, had been stationed in 
America, the money they spent there had, in a great measure, 
centred in New York, where many ephemeral adventurers 
began to flourish as merchants, who lived in a gay, and eyen 
profuse style, and affected the language and manners of the 
army, on which they depended. Elated with sudden pros
perity, those people attempted every thing that could increase 
their gains; and, finally, at the commencement of the Span
ish war, fitted out several privateers, which, being sent to 
cruise near the mouth of the Gulf of Florida, captured se\"
eral valuable prizes. Money so easily got was as lightly 
spent, and proved indeed ruinous to those who shared it; 
they being thus led to indulge in expensive habits, which con
tinued after the means that supplied them were exhausted. 
At the departure of the army, trade languished among these 
new people; their British creditors grew clamorous; the 
primitive inhabitants looked cold upon them; and nothing re-
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mained for them but that self-banishment, which, in that coun
try, was the usual consequence of extrayagan,ce and folly, a 
retreat to the woods. Yet, CH'll in these pnmeval shades, 
there was no repose for the vaill and the turbulent. It was truly 
amusina to see those cargoes of rusticated fine ladies and gen
tlemen going to their new abodes, all lassitude and chagrin; 
and very soon after, to hear of their attempts at finery, con
sequence, and pre-eminence, in the late invaded residence of 
bears and beavers. There, no pastoral tranquillity, no sylvan 
delights awaited them. In this forced retreat to the woods 
the): failed not to carry with them those household gods whom 
they had worshipped in town; the pious iEII('aS was not more 
careful of his Penates, nor more desirous of establishing them 
in his new residence, These are the persons of desperate 
circumstances, ('xpensive habits, and ambitious views; who, 
like the" tempest-loving raven," ddight ill changes, and an
ticipate, with guilty joy, the O\'erturn of states, in which they 
have nothing to lose, and han' hopes of rising on the ruins of 
others, The lawyers, too, foresaw that the harn'st they were 
now reaping from the new mode of inquiry into disputed ti
tles, could not be of long duration. They did not lay a reg
ular plan for the subversion of the existing order of things; 
but they infected the once plain and primiti\'e conversation of 
the people with law-jargon, which spread like a disease, and 
was the more fatal to elegallce, simplicity, and candor, as 
there were no rinl branches of science, the cultivation of 
which might have divided people's attention with this dry, 
contentious theme, 

The spirit of litigation, which narrowed and heated every 
mind, was a great nuisance to :\Iadame, who took care not to 
be much troubled with it in conversation, because she discoun
tenanced it at her table, \vhere, indeed, no petulant upstarts 
were recei rcd, ~hl' was, howe\'cr, persecuted with daily ref
erence:> to her recollcctions with regard to the traditionary 
?pinions rdati\'(· to boundariC's, &c, While she sOl1gbt refuge 
III the peaceable precincts of the gospel; from the tumultuous 
contests of the law, which she always spoke of with dislike 
she was li,tt~e aware that a deserter from her own camp wa~ 
about t~ Jo~n the enemy, Mr. H., our chaplain, became, 
about thIS tIme, very reserved and absent; law and politics 
were no favorite topiC's in our household, and these alone 
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seemed much to interest our divine. :'IIany thought Aunt was 
imposed on by this young man, al1(l took him to 111' what lw 
was But; but this wa,.; hy no mcall"; the (,:1";('. :-;hl' lll'lt\tr'r 
thought him a wit, a sch'olar, or a ,.;alllt; but lI]('r('l;; a yllllll~ 
man, who, to n'r~' good intentioBs and a blallH·kss life, atld('d 
the advantages of a beth'r education than fell to the lot uf lay
men there; . simplicity of manners, aBd some powers of con
versation, with a little dash of the coxcomb, rendered tolera
ble by great good nature. 

Yanity, howevcr, was the rock all which our chaplain split; 
he found himself, among the circle he fr('quented, the one
eyed king in the kingdom of the blind; and thought it a pity 
such talents should be lost in a profe,.;sioll where, in his vi('W 
of the subject, bread and peace w('re all that was to be ex
pected. The first intelligence I heard was, that '\Ir. Il., on 
some pretence or other, often went to the neighboring town of 
Schenectady, now rising into COll,.;('queflce, and there openly 
renounced his proft',;sion, and took out a license as a practis
ing lawyer. It is easy to conjecture how .\Iallaille must haYL~ 
considered this wanton renullciation of the ';('[I'ice of the altar 
for a more gainful pursuit, a,ggra\'all'tl by simulation at least; 
for this seeming opeH and artless charact'o'r took all the bene
fit of her hospitality, and continuell tu 1Jl' her illlllate the whole 
time that he was secretl~' carrying Oil a plan Ill' knew she 
would reprobate. :-;he, howerer, lwha\'l'd with gTeat dignity 
on the occasion; supposing, no doubt, that the obligations shL' 
had conferred on him, deprived 11('[ of a right to reproach or 
reflect upon him. She was neyCf after heard to mention his 
name; and when others did, she always shifted the ('011\"('1'

sation. 
All these revolutions in manners and opinions helped to 

endear me to ;\Ullt, as a pupil of her OWll school; while my 
tenacious memory enabled me to (,llll'rtain her with the wealth 
of others' minds, rendered more amusing by the simplicity of 
my childish comments. Had I been capable of ilatkry, or 
rather, had I been so deficient in natural uc'beacy, as to say 
what I really thought of this exalted charader, the awe with 
which I regarded her would haH' (iderrcd me from su('h pre
sumption; but as I really 10H'u alld honored her, as Virtue 
personified, and found my chief happiness in her society and 
conversation, she coulll llot but be aware of this silent adula-

2'2 
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tion and she became indeed more and more desirous of having 
me ~vith her. To my father, howe\'er, I had now become, in 
some degrp(" necessary, from causes sOl111'what si~ilar. He, 
too, was sick of the reigning conversation; and beIng nervous, 
and rather inclined to melallcholy, began to see things in the 
darkest light. and made the most of a rheumatism, ill itself 
bad enough, to have a pretext for indulging the chagrin that 
preyed upon his mind, and a\'oidillg his Connecticut persecu
tors, who attacked him even' where but in bed. A fit of 
chagrin was generally succel:ded by a fit of home-sickness, 
and that by a paroxysm of dnotion exalted to enthusiasm; 
during which all "'orldly concerns were to give way to those 
of futurity. Thus melancholy and thus devout I found my 
father; whose pure and upright spirit was corroded with the 
tricks and chicanery he was forced to observe in his new as
sociates, with whom his singular probity and simplicity of 
character rendered him \Cry unfit to contend. "ly mother, 
active, cheerful, and constantly occupied with her domestic 
affairs, sought pleasure nowhere, and found content every
where. I had begun to take the luxury of intellectual pleas
ures with a very keen relish. \rinter, always severe, but 
this year armed with tenfold vigor, checked my researches 
among birds and plants, which cOllstituted my summer de
lights; and poetry was all that remained to me. While I 
was, "in some diviner mood," exulting in these scenes (If 
i~spiration, opened If) me by the" humanizing muse," the ter
nble decree W('l\t forth, that I was to read no more "idle 
books or plays." This decree was merely the momentary 
result of a fit of sickness and dejection, and nevcr meant to 
be seriously enforced. It produced, hO\\'(,H>r, the effect of 
m~king me read so much divinity, that- I fancied myself got 
qUite" beyond the flaming bounds of space and time;" and 
thought I could nc\'er relish light reading more. In this 
solemn mood, my greatest relaxation was a visit now and 
then to. aunt's sister-in-law, now entirely bedridden, but still 
possessIng great powers of conversation, which were called 
forth by the flattering attention of a child to one whom the 
world had for~a~en. I IO\'ed, indeed, play, strictly such, 
thoughtless, chIldish play, and next to that, calm reflection 
and discussion. The world was too busy and too artful for 
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me; I found myself most at home with those who had not 
entered, or those who had kft it. 

:\Iy father's illness was much aggra\'ated by the conflict 
\\'hich bt'gan to arise in his mind regarding his proposed re
moral to his lands, which were already surrounded by a new 
population, consisting of these fashionahle emigrants from th(~ 
gay world at :.\ ew York, whom I hayc been describing, and 
a set of fierce republicans, if allY thing sneaking and drawl
ing may be so called, whom litigious contention had banished 
from their nati\'e province, and who seemed let loose, like 
Samson's foxes, to carry mischief and conflagration wherc\'('r 
they went. Among this llIotll'Y crew there was no regular 
place of worship, nor any likt'ly prospect that there would be, 
for their reli:!"iuns had as many shades of difference as the 
leaves in autumn; and en'rY 111an of substance who arrived, 
was preacher and magistrate to his own little colony. To 
hear these people talk, one would think time had run back to 
the days of the levellers. The settlers from New York, 
however, struggled hard for superiority, but they were not 
equal in chicane to their adversaries, whose power lay in 
their cunning. It was particularly hard for people who ac
knowledged no superior, who had a thorough knowledge of 
law and scripturf', re~J.(ly to wr('st to every selfish purpose, it 
was particularly hard, I say, for such all-sufficient personages 
to hold their lands from such people as my father and others, 
of "King George's Red-Cnnts," as they elegantly styled 
them. But they were fertile in expedients. From the ori
ginal establishment of th('se prO\'inces. the Connecticut ri \"L'r 
had been accounted the boundary, to the east, of the pro\'ince 
of ~ ew York, di\'iding it from the adjoining one; this divi
sion was specified in old palr'nts, and confirmed by analogy. 
All at once, however, our nf'W tenants-at-will made a disco,'
ery, or rather had a revelation, purporting, that there was a 
t\venty-mile line, as they called it, which in old times had 
been carried thus far beyond the Connecticut ri"er, into the 
bounds of what had ever been esteemed th(' prO\'ince of New 
York. It had become extremely fashionabl(' to question the 
limits of individual propPrty, but for so bol(l a stroke at a 
whole province, people were not prepared. The consequence 
of establishing this point was, that thus the grant:,; made by 
the proYince of New York, of lands not tllcir own. coulll not 
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be valid; and thus the property, which had cost the owners 
so much to establish and survey, reverted to the other prov
ince, and was no longer theirs. This was so far heyoD~ all 
imagination, that though there appeared not the smallest lIke
lihood of its succeeding, as the plea must in the end be car
ried to Britain, people stood aghast, and saw no safety in liv
ing among those who were capable of making such daring 
strides over all established usage, and were ready, on all oc
casions, to confederate where any advantage was in view, 
though eyer engaged in litigious contentions with each other 
in their original home. This astonishing plea, during its de
pendence, afforded these dangerous neighbors a pretext to 
continue their usurped possession till it should be decided to 
which province the lands really belonged. They even carried 
their insolence so far, that when a particular friend of my 
father's, a worthy, upright man, named Munro, who possessed 
a large tract of land adjoining to his; when this good man, 
who had established a settlement, saw-mills, &c., came to fix 
some tenants of his on his lands, a body of these incendia
ries came out, armed, to oppose them, trusting to their superior 
numbers and the peaceable disposition of our friend. Now, 
the fatal twenty-mile line ran exactly through the midJle of 
my father's property. lIad not the revolution followed so 
soon, there was no doubt of this claim being rejected in Bri
tain; but in the mean time it served as a pretext for daily en
croachment and insolent bravadoes. :Much of my father's 
disorder was owing to the great conflict in his mind. To give 
up every prospect of consequence and affluence, and ret.urn to 
Britain, leaving his property afloat among these ungovernable 
people, (to say no worse of them,) was very hard. Yet to live 
among them, and by legal coercion force his due out of their 
hands, was no pleasing prospect. His good angel, it would 
seem in the sequel, whispered to him to re~urn. Though, in 
human prudence, it appeared a fatuI measure to leave so valu
able a property in such hands, he thought, first, that he would 
stay ~wo or tlH~e years; ~nd then, when others had vanquish
~d hIS antagO?lsts, and dnv~n them off the lands, which they, 
In the mean tIme, were bUSIly clearing, he should return with 
a.host of friends and kiIlsm~n, and form a chosen society of 
hIS own. He however waIted to see what challcre for the 
better another twelvemonth might produce. lVIalame, who 
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was consulted on all his plans, did not grt'atly r..Jish this; he, 
at length, half promised to kaye me with Ilt'r, till lw should 
return from this expedition. 

Returning for a short time to town in spri\l~, I fdtmd .\ unt's 
house much enlin'lled bv a n'n" agTl't'able visitor; this W:lS 

:'Iiss \ V., daughter to th~ Hono"rabk :\Ir. \ \'. of the council. 
lIer elder sistl'r was afterwards countess of Cas,.:iiis, and she 
herself was not long afterwards married to the only uatin' of 
the continent, I believe, who l'\"t'r succeeded to the title of 
baronet. She possessed much beauty, understanding, and 
Yi\"acity. Her playful humor exhilarated the whole house
hold, I regarded her with admiration and delight; and her 
fanciful excursions aftonll'tl .~Teat amUSl'mellt to Aunt, and 
were like a gleam of sunshine amidst the gloom occasioned 
by the spirit of contention which was let loose among all 
manner of people" 

The repeal of the stamp ad havil1.~ excited nt'w hopes, my 
father found all his expectations of comfort and prosperity re
newed by this temporary calm, and the proposed rL'lurn to 
Britain was deferred for another year. Aunt, to our g'fl'at 
joy, as we scarce hoped she would again make so distant a 
visit, came out to the Flats with her fair visitor, \\' ho was 
about to return to :'-: ew York. This lady, after going through 
many of the hardships to which persecuted loyalists were af
terwards exposed, with her husband, who lost an immense 
property in the sen'ic~of gm"ernment, is now with her fam
ily settled in Cpper Canada, where ~ir J. J--n has obtain
ed a large grant of lands as a partial retribution for his great 
losses and faithful sen-ice. 

Aunt again requested and again obtained permission for 
me to pass some time with her; and golden dreams of felici
ty at Clarendon again began to possess my imagination. I 
returned, however, soon to the Flats, where my prest'llce be
came more important, as my father became less eager in pur
suit of field sports. 
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CHAPTER LVIII. 

Mode of conveying Timber in rafts down the River. 

I BROUG HT out some volumes of Shakspeare with me, and, 
remembering the prohibition of reading plays promulgated the 
former winter, was much at a loss how to proceed. I thought 
rightly that it was owing to a temporary fit of spleen. But 
then I knew my father was, like all military men, tenacious 
of his authority, and would possibly continue it, merely be
cause he had once said so. I recollected that he said he 
would hare no plays brought to the house; and that I read 
them unchecked at :\Iadame's, who was my model in all 
things. It so happened that the riYer had been higher than 
usual that spring, and in consequence, exhibited a succession 
of very amusing scenes. The settlers, whose increase above 
towards Stillwater had been for three years past incredibly 
great, set up sawmills on every stream, for the pUt'post' of 
turning to account the fine timber, which they cleared in 
!.;rr~at quantities off the new lands. The planks they drew 
in sledges to tlte side of the grcat rin'r; and when the sea
son arrived that swelled the stream to its greatest height, a 
whole neighborhood assembled, and made their joint stock 
into a large raft, which was floated 60wn the rinr with a 
man or two on it, who, with long poles, were always ready 
to steer it clear of those islands or shallows which might 
impede its course, There is something serenely majcstic 
in till' early progress of those large bodies on the full stream 
of this copious ri \·l'r. Sometimes one sees a whole family 
transported on this simple conveyallce; the mother calmly 
spinning, the children sporting about her, and the father fish
ing on one end, and watching its safety at the same time. 
Thl'sC rafts were taken down to AlballY, and put on board 
\'csse Is there for com'eyance to 1\ ew York; sometimes, 
however, it happened that, as they proceedcd H'ry slowly, 
dry \,'pather came on hy the time they reached the Flats, and 
it became impossible to carry them further; in that case, 
they were deposited in great triangular piles opposite our 
door. One of these, which was larger than ordinary, I se-
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lected for a reading closet. There I safdy lodged my Shak
speare; and there, in my play-hours, I went to read it undis
turbed, with the ad\-anta~t' of fresh air, a cool shade, and a 
full view of the road on 011,' side, and the beautiful ri\'!'r on 
the other. "'hilt, I enjoyed undisturbed pri\-acy, I had the 
prohibition full in my mind, but thought I should keep to the 
spirit of it by only reading thl' historical plays, comforting 
myself that they were true. These I read over and oyer 
with pleasure eyer anew; it was quite in my way, for I was 
familiarly acquainted with the English history: now, indeed, 
I began to relish Shakspeare, and to be astonished at my 
former blindness to his beauties. The contention of th(' rival 
roses occupied all my thoughts, and broke my rest. "Wind
changing \\'arwick" did not change oftl'ncr than I, but at 
length my compassion for holy Henry, and hatrl'll to Richard, 
fixed me a Lancastrian. I began to wOlltler how anybody 
could ('xist without rcu,lillg ~halqspeare, and at length re
solved, at all risks, to make my father a sharer in my IW\\,

found felicity_ Of the nature of taste I had not the least 
idea; so far otherwise, that I was continually revoh-ing be
neyolent plans to distribute some of the poetry I most de
lighted in, among the Bezaleels aIHl Habakkuks of the twen
ty-mile line. I thought this would make them happy as my
self, and that, when they onc(' felt the charm of "musical 
delight," the harsh language of contention would cease, and 
legal quibbling give way before the spirit of harmony. How 
often did I repeat Thomson's description of the golden age, 
concluding-

" For music held the whole in perfect peace." 

At home, howe\-er, I was in some degree successful. ':\Iy 
father did begin to take some interest in the Roses, and I 
was happy, yet kept both my secH't and my closet, and made 
more and more advances in the study of these "wood notes 
wild." "As yon like it," and "The :\1 idsummer :\ ight's 
Dream," enchanted me; and I thought tl\(' comfort of my 
closet so great, that I dreaded nothing so mnc h as a flood, 
that should occasion its being once man' sd ill motion. I 
was one day deeply engaged in compassionating Othello, sit
ting on a plank, added on the outside of the pile, for strength
ening it, when, happening to lift my eyes, I saw a long ser-
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pent on the same board, at my elbow, in a threatening atti
tude, with its head lifted up. Othello and I r~n off to~ether 
with all ima~inable speed; and as that particular kmd?f 
snake seldom approaches allY person, unless the ab?de of Its 
young is invaded, I began to !'car I h~d been studymg S~lak
speare in a nest of sl'rl'C'llts, ()ur faithful servant exammed 
the place at lily H·quest. If nun tIll' very board on which I 
sat, when tt'rrified by this unwished associate, was found a 
nest with snell eggs. After being most thankful for my es
cape, the nnt thing was to admire the patience and good hu
mor of the mother of this family, who permitted such a being 
as myself so long to share her haunt with impunity. Indeed, 
the rural pleasures of this country were always liable to those 
drawbacks; and this place was peculiarly infested with the 
familiar garter-snake, because the ruins of the burnt house 
afforded shelter and safcty to these reptiles. 

CH.\PTER LIX. 

TI}f' ~walllp.-A Discovery, 

THIS adventure made nw cautious of sitting out of doors, 
yet I daily braved a dang''!" of the same nature, in the woods 
behilld the house, which werl' my favorite haunts, and where 
I frequl'lItly saw sllakl's, yet was w'\'E'r pursued or annoyed 
by them. In this wood, Lalf a mile from the house was a 
s~vamp. which affurded a scene so totally unlike a~y thilla 
else, that a description of it may amuse those who han' neve~ 
Se(,11 nature in that pril11iti I'C slate. 

This swamp, then, was in the midst of a pine wood, and 
was surrounded on two sides by little hills, some of which 
were canTed with cedar, ami others with the silver fir, very 
picturesque, and finely varied \vith shrubs, in P\'ery gradation 
of green. The swal11p sunk into a hollow, like a large ba
sin, exactly circular; round half of it was a border of maple, 
the other half was edged with poplar. :\0 creature e\'er en
h'ff'll this place in S\lI11I11('r; its extreme softness kept it sa
('1"t'll from C\'C'ry human foot, fur no Oil(> could go, without the 
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risk of being s,,"allowed up; different aquatic plants grew 
with great luxuriance in this quagmire, particularly bulrushes, 
and several beautiful species of the iris, and the alder anll 
willow; much of it, how(',"er, was opcn, and in dilfl'l"t'lit 
plaCl'S the water seemed to form sta!!,lIant pools; in many 
plan·s largp trees had fallen of 01!1, which were 110\\, co\','red 
with moss, antI a/ronled a homo to numherless wild animals. 

In the midst of this aquatic retreat, were two small isl
ands of inconcei"ahle heauty, that rose high aho\'(, the rest, 
lih the oasis of the deserts. and Wl're dry and safe. though 
unapproachable. On one of till'S!', I remember, grew three 
apple-trees, an occurrence not rare here; for a squirrel, for 
instance, happen-; to drop the see,ls of an apple in a spot at 
once sheltered and fertile; at a hll'ky season, they grow and 
bear, though with less vigor and beauty than th<5se which are 
cultivated. That beautiful fruit, the wild plum, was also 
abundant on these little sanctuaries, as they might be called; 
for, conscious of impunity, every creature that. flies the pursuit 
of man, gamboIl!',1 in safety here, and would allow one to 
gaze at them from the brink of this natural fortress. One 
would think a congress of birds and animals had assembled 
hen·; never was a spot more animated and cheerful. There 
was nothing like it in the great forests; creatures here, aware 
of their general enemy, man, had chosen it as their last re
treat. The black, the large silver-gray, the little striped, and 
nimble tlying-squirrel, were all at home here, and all visible 
in a thousand fantastic attitudes. Pheasants and woodpeckers 
ill countless numbers, displayed their glowing plumage, and 
the songsters of the forest, equally conscious of their immu
nity, made the marsh resound with their blended music, while 
the fox, here a small auburn-colored creature, the martin, 
and raccoons, occasionally appeared and vanished through the 
foliage. Often, on pretence of bringing home the cows in 
the morning, (when in their own leisurely way they were 
coming themselves,) I used to go, accompanied by my faith
ful Marian, to admire this swamp, at once a menagerie and 
aviary, and might truly say with Burns-

" My heart rejoiced in nature's joy." 

Not content, however, with the contemplation of animated 
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nature, I begarr to entertain a fancy, which almost grew into 
a passion, for explaining 

" Every herb that sips the dew." 

The ordinary plants of that country differ very much from 
those most frequent here; and this thirst for herbalizing, for 
I must not dianify mv humhle researches with the name of 

b • • 

botanical ones, was a pleasing occupation. I made some pro-. 
gress in discorcring the names and natures of these plants, I 
mean their properties; but unfortunately they were only In
dian or Dutch names. This kind of knowledge, in that de
gree, is easily acquired there, because everyone possesses it 
in some measure. ;\othing surprised me so much, when I 
came to Britain, as to see young people so incurious about 
nature. 

The woods behind our dwelling had been thinned to pro
cure firing, and were more open and accessible than such 
places generally are. \Valking one fine summer's evening, 
\\' ith my usual attendant, a little farther into the woou than 
usual, but far from any known inhabitant, I heard peals of 
laughter, !lot joyous only, but triumphant, issue from the bot
tom, as it seemed, of a large pine. Silence succeeded, and 
we looked at each other with a mixture of fear and wonder, 
for it grew darkish. At last we made a whispered agreement 
to glide nearer among the bushes, and explore the source of 
all this merriment. Twilight, solemn everywhere, is awful 
in these forests; our awe was presently increased by the ap
pearance of a light that glimmered and disappeared by turns. 
Loud laughter was again reiterated, and at length a voice 
cried, " How pretty he is !" while another answered in softer 
accents, " See how the dear creature runs !" We crept on, 
cheeretl by these sounds, and saw a handsome, good-natured 
looking man, in a ragged provincial uniform, sitting on a 
stump of a tree. Opposite, on the ground, sat a pretty little 
brunette woman, neatly, though meanly clad, with sparkling 
black eyes, and a countenance all vivacity and delight. A 
very little, very fair boy, with his mother's brilliant black 
eyes cO,ntrasting his flaxen hair and soft infantine complexion, 
went WIth tottenng steps, that showed this was his first essay, 
from one to the other, and loud laughter gratulated his safe 
arrival in the arms of either pa,rent. We had now pretty 
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clearly ascertained the family, the next thing W:I", to discm'er 
the house; this point was more llifficult to establish; at last, 
we found it was barely a place tll sleep in, partly excavated 
from the grounll, and partly COH'Tl'll with a slIg!tt roof of bark 
and branches. :\en'r was pO\'l'rt~· so complete or so cheerful. 
In that coulltry, e\'ery white person had inferiors, and there
forf', being merely white, claimed a degree of respect; alld 
being very rich, or very fine, entiticlI yuu to \'er~' little more. 
Simplicity would be a charming thing, if one coulll strain it 
from grossnp:ss, but that, I beliCH', is no easy operation. \\" e 
now, with much consilleratioll and civility, presented our
seh'es; I thought the cows would atford a !tappyopeuing for 
conversation. "Don't be afraid of noise, we are llriving our 
three cows home; have you any cows ~" "Och no, my 
dare child, not one, ,"OUlI!!" ~iss," s'aitl the soldier. "0, b~t 
then mamma will gi'\'e nulk to the child, for we' have plenty, 
and no child." .. 0 dear, pretty miss, don't mind that at all, at 
all." "Come," said tlte mistress of the hovel, " we have got fine 
buttermilk here, from :-;tepltell's-cllllle in and take a drink." 
I civilly lleclined this lmitation, being wholly intent on the 
child, who appeared to me like a smilillg Ion" and at once 
seized on my affection. Patrick Coonie, for such was the 
name of our new neighbor, gave us his history ill a very fl'w 
,vords. He had married Kate in PCllnsyh"ania, who, young 
as she looked, had three children, from ten to fourteen, or 
thereabouts; he hall some tralle which had not thriven, he 
listed in the provincials, :spent what he had on his family; 
hired again, sCT\"ed another campaign, came down penniless, 
and here they had come for a temporary shelter, to get work 
among their neighbors. The exca\"ation existed before, Pat
rick happily discovered it, and added the ingenious roof which 
now covered it.. I asked for their other children; they were 
in some mean service. I was all anxiety for Patrick, so was 
not he; the lilies of the field did not look gayer, or more 
thoughtless of to-morrow, and Kate seemed equally uncon
cerned. 

Hastily were the cows driven home that night, and to pre
vent reproaches for delay, I flew to communicate my discov
ery, eager to say how ill off we often were for an occasional 
hand, to assist with our jobs, and how well we could spare a 
certain neglected log-house on our premises, &c. This was 
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treated as very chimerical at first, but when. Patrick's fam~ly 
harillIld"rgolie a survey, and Kate's accomplIshments of SPlO

Iling, &c.; were taken into consideration, to ~ly unspeakabl.e 
jo,", the family were accommodated as I wIshed, and thelT 
se","cral talents made known to our neighbors, who kept them 
ill constant busincss. Kate spun and sung like a lark; little 
Paddy was \lIo,.;tly with us, for I taught everyone in the house 
tl) be fond of him. 

I was at the utmost loss for something to cherish and 
caress, when this most amusing creature, who inherited all 
the gayety and good temper of his parents, came in my way, 
as th(~ first of possible playthings. Patrick was, of all things, 
the most handy and obliging; he could do e,"ery thing, but 
then he could drink too, and the extreme cheapness of liquor 
was a great snare to poor creatures addicted to it; Patrick, 
howen-r, had long lUt"ili inten-als, and I had the joy of seeing 
the1l1 comparatively happy. To this was added, that of see
ing my fatlwf recover his spirits, and renew his usual sports, 
and moreover, I was permitted to return to Aunt Schuyler's. 
I did not fail to entertain her with the history of my discovery, 
and its consequences, and my tale "'as not told in vain. 
Aunt weighed and balanced all things in her mind, and drew 
some good out of en'ry thing. 

Wbite servants, whom nry few people had, were very ex
pensi \"e here; but there was a mode of meliorating things. 
Poor people who came adventurers from other countries, and 
found a settlement a slower process than they were aware of, 
had got into a mode of apprenticing their (" hildren. No risk 
attended this in Albany; custom is all-powerful; and lenity 
to sen-allts was so much the custom, that to ill-use a defenet'
It',.;,.; cr"ature in your power was reckoned infamous, and was 
illtleed unheard-of. Aunt recommended the young eooui!':';, 
\\" lio were fine, well-looking children, for apprentices to some 
of thc bpst families in town, where they were well bred and 
\\"L·ll treated, and we all contributed decent clothing for them 
to go hOllle in. I deeply felt this obligation, and little thought 
how soon I was to be deprived of all the happiness lowed to 
the friendship of my dear benefactress. This accession oc
cypied and pleased me exceedingly; my attachment to the 
.t~le boy grew hourly, and I indulged it to a degree I cer
t~Llnly would not have done, if I had not set him down for 
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one of the future inhabitants of l'larendon ; that region of fan
cied felicity, where I was building log-houscs in tilt' air 
perpetually, and filling them with an imaginary population, 
innocent and intelligent beyond all comparison. These vis
ions, hO\\'(,H'r, were soon destined to gin' way to sad re
alities. The greatest immelliate tribulation I \\:as liable to, 
was Patrick's coming home now and then gay beyond his 
wonted gayety, which grien·d me both on Kate's account 
and that of little Paddy: but in the fertile plains of Claren
don, remedies were to be found for every passing evil; and I 
had not the least doubt of having influence enough to prevent 
the admission of spirituous liquors into that" region of calm 
delights." Su('h were the dreams from which I was awaken
ed (on returning from a long visit to Aunt) by my father's 
avowing his fixed intention to return hom('. 

A very worthy :\rgyleshire friend of his, in the mean timc, 
came and paid him a visit of a month; which month was oc
cupied in the most endearing recollections of Lochawside, 
and the hills of .\1un·l'Il. \\'!H'n I returnt'd, I heard of noth
ing but the .·\lpine scenes of :-';cotland, of which I had not the 
smallest recollection; but which I lon·d with borrowed en
thusiasm so well, that they at times balanced with Claren
don. ':\1y next source of comfort was, that I was to return to 
the land of light and freedom, and mingle, as I flattered my
self I should, with such as those whom I had admired in their 
immortal works. Determined to be happy, with the sanguine 
eagerness of youth, thc "ery opposite materials served for 
constructing another idcal fabric. 

CHAPTER LX. 

Mrs. Schuyler's view of the Continental politics. 

AUNT was extremely sorry when the final determination 
was announced. She had now her good sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Wendell, with her, and seemed much to enjoy the society of 
that meek, pious woman, who was as happy as any thing 
earthly could make her. '\8 to public afl'airs, their aspect did 

.,'-l _.) 
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not please her; and therefo.re she endeavore~, as far as pos
sible to withdraw her attentIOn from them. She was too well 
acqu;inted with the complicate~. natur~ of human ~ffairs~ to 
give a rash judgment on the pohtical disput~S then In aglta
tion. She saw indeed reason for apprehenSIOn whatever way 
she turned. She knew the prejudices and self-opinion fast 
spreading through the country too well, to expect quie~ sub
mission. and could see nothing on all hands but a cholce of 
evils. Were the provinces to set up for themseh·cs, she 
thought they had not coherence or subordination enough 
amollO" them to form, or to submit to any salutary plan of go v
ernm~nt. On the other hand, she saw no good effect likely 
to re~;ult from a reluctant dependenc(, on a distant people, 
whom they already began to hate, though hitherto nursed and 
protected by them. She clearly foresaw that no mode of 
taxation could be invented to which they would easily sub
mit; and that the defence of the continent from enemies, and 
keeping the necessary military force to protect the weak and 
awe the turbulent, would be a perpetual drain of men and 
money to Great Britain, still increasing with the increased 
population. In short, she held all the specious plans that 
were talked over very cheap; while her affection for Britain 
made her shudder at the most distant idea of a separation; 
yet not as supposing such a step very hurtful to this country, 
which would be thus freed of a very ('u~tly incumbrance. But 
the dread of future anarchy, the horrors of civil war, and the 
dereliction of principle which generally results from tumultu
ary conflicts, were the spectres with which she was haunted. 

Having now once for all given (to the best of my recollec
tion) a faithful sketch of Aunt's opinions on this intricate sub
ject, I shall not recur to them, nor by any mcans attempt to 
enter into any detail of the dark days that were approaching. 
FIrst, because I feel unspeakable pain in looking back upon 
occurrences that I know too well, though I was not there to 
~vitness ; in which the frie~ds of my early youth were greatly 
Invoh·ed, and had much mdeed to endure, on both sides. 
~ cxt, because there is little satisfaction in narrating transac
tIOns where there is no room to praise either side. That 
waste of personal courage and British blood and treasure 
which were squandered to no purpose on one side in that ill~ 
conducted war, and the insolence and cruelty which tarnished 
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the triumph of the other, form no pleasing subjPct of retro
spection; while the ullsuccessful and OftI'll U1Hl'ward,'(1 loy
alty of the sutrt'fl'r~ for .l!:ol'ernment, cannot be r,'colll'cted 
without the most wounding regret. The years of J\J adame, 
after I parted with her, Wl're im'oln·d in a dow\ raise(\ by 
the condicts of contending arms, which I \'ainly elllleayored 
to penetrate. .:\\y account of her mll~t, thprel'or,', ill a gl'l'at 
measure, terminate with this saIl Yl'ar. ,:\1)' fatlu'r taking in 
spring decided measures for leaving America, illtruskd his 
lands to the care of his friend John :'II unro, Esq., then j"('siding 
near Clarendon, and chid magistrate of that llewly-ppopled 
district, a \"l'ry \\'orthy friend and countryman of his o\\'n, who 
was then in high triumph on account of a f3.nci",i conq\l('~t 
oyer the supporters of the twenty-mile line; and thougllt, 
when that point "as fully established, there \\oui,l be no fur
ther obstruction to their realizillg their property to great ad
vantage, or colonizing it from Scotland, if such should be their 
wish. c\unt ll'alll'li hard to the latter expedient, but my father 
could not think of leaving me behind to a wait the chance of 
his return; and I had been talked into a wish for rcvisiting 
the land of my lIati\'ity. 

I left my dOIllL'stic favorites with great pain, but took care 
to introduce them to ,\ unt, and implored her, with all the pa
thos I was mistress of, to take an interest in them when I 
was gone; which she yery good-naturedly promised to do. 
Another n'ry kind thing she did. Once a y(·ar she Sp<'lIt a 
day or two at General Schuyler's; I call him hy his later-ac
quired title, to distinguish him from the number of his name
sakes I have had occasion to mention. ~ht' now so timed 
her visit (though in dreadful weather) that I might accompany 
her, and take my last farewell of my young companions tllt're : 
yet I could not bring myself to thillk it a final one. The ter
rible words, 110 mor(" never passed my lips. I had too buoyant 
a spirit to encounter a yoluntary heartache by looking on the 
dark side of any thing, and always figured myself returning, 
and joyfully received by the friends with whom I was part
ing. 
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CH,\PTER LXI. 

Description of the breaking up of the Ice on the Hud~on river. 

Soo:-,- after this I witnesseu, for the last time, the sublime 
spectaclp of the ice breaking up on the river; an object that 
fills and ele\"ates the mind with ideas of powcr, and gran
deur, and, indeeu, magnific"lIce; before which all the tri
umphs of human art sink into contemptible insignificance. 
This noble object of animated greatness, for such it seemed, 
I never missed; its approach being announced, like a loud 
and long peal of thunder, the whole population of Albany 
wcn' UOWII at the river-sid!' ill a moment; anu if it happened, 
as was often the case, in the morning, there coulJ not be a 
more grotesque assemblage. :\0 one who hau a nightcap on 
waited to put it off; as for waiting for one's cloak, or gIO\"es, 
it was a thing out of the question; you caught the thing next 
you, that could wrap round you, and ran. In the way you 
saw cyery door left open, and pails, baske'ls, t\:c., without 
numb"r, set down in the street. It was a perfect saturnalia. 
People never dreamed of being obeyed by tlieir slaycs, till 
thc icc was past. The houses Wl'fC left quite empty; the 
meanest sian" the Young"st child, all were to be found on 
the shore. ~lleh ~s c~uld walk, ran; and thwv" that could 
not, were carried by those \\"hose duty would have been to 
stay and attend thenl. \\fhen arri\"pd' at the show-place, un
like the audience collected to witnpss any spectacle of Im
man ill\"Clltion, the multitude, with their eycs all bent one 
way, stood immon>able, and silent as death, till the tumult 
ccased, and the mighty commotion was passed by; then ev
ery one tried to gi\'e vent to the vast conceptions with which 
his miud had been distended. Every child, and every ne
gro, was sure to say, " Is not this like the day of judgment ?" 
and what they said c very one else thought. 0.' ow to describe 
this is impossible; but I mean to account, in some degree, 
for it. The icc, which had been all winter verv thick in-. , 
~tead of diminishing, as might be expected in spring, still 
mcreased, as the sunshine came, and the days lengthened. 
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Much snow fell in February, which, melted by the heat of 
the sun, was stagnant for a day on the :-;urrace of tIl(' ice, 
and then by the night frost:-;. which were ~till SC\'t'rc, was 
added, a:-; a new accession to thp .thickness of it, abort' the 
former surface. This was so oftt'll r"llt'ated. that, in soml' 
years, the icc gained t\HI fp\'t in thickne:-;s, artt'r tht~ Ilt'at or 
the sun becanle such as OI\(' would hare l'xpccted should 
have entirely dissolved it. ~tl cOllscious were tIl!' nativ .. s 
of the saft'iv this accumulation of ice afforded, that till' 
sledges contlnued to dri\"l' 011 the ice when tIlt' tn','s were 
budding, and ('\"l'ry thillg louk,·d like sprill!,!:; Ilay, when there 
was so much melted on the surface that the horsl's Wt're 
kI1l'e-Jeep in wal<-r while tran'llill~ on it, all,l portentous 
cracks on every side aDllllunced thl' approaching rupture. 
This could scarce hare be,'11 produced by the mere in/lut'llce 
of the sun till midsummer. It \\';IS the :-;wellillg of tltl' wa
ters und,'. the il'!', increased by rivulets, ('nlarg"tl by lllelll'd 
snows, tllat produceJ tillS cata:-;tfOl'he: for such thl' awful 
concussiUll made it appear. The prelude to tIlt' gt'lIcraI 
bursting of thi:s mighty m:!.,.;s, was a fracture, ll'lll.(thways, in 
the middle uf the :stn'am, produced hy the efrort of the im
prisoned water,.;, now increased too much to hI' cOlltailled 
within their wonted bOUllt\,.;. Concei H' a soliJ mass, from 
:"ix to eight feet thick, IJuf:stillg fur mall\" miles ill one con
tinued rupture, producl'd h:.· a force inco~lcl'i\'ably great, and, 
in a manner, illt'xjlrt',;:,;ibly :sudden. Thund,'r i:s 110 ade
quate image of this awful explosion, which roused all the 
slet:'pers, withill the rl'<!ch of the sound, as cOll1pletdy as the 
final convubioll of naturt', alld the solemn peal of the awa
kening trumjlt't, might be supposed to do. The stl'l':tm in 
summer was confiTlt,d hy a pebbly strand, o\l'rhung with 
high and steep ballks, crowned with lofty trel's, which \\','re 
considered as a sacred barrier against the ('IlCl'u:lclll11l'nts of 
t his annual visitation. .\ ever dryads d wdt in mOH~ :-;t'l'urity 
than those of the vine-clad dms, that extelllktl their ample 
branches OVl'r this mighty stream. Their tangled routs, laid 
bare by the impetuous torrents, formed caverns evcr fresh 
and fragrant; where the most Jdicate phllts fiourisl1t'(l, un
visited by scorching suns, or snipping blasts; alld nothing 
could be more singular than the \'ariety of plants and birds 
that were shelteTf'd in these intricate anu safe recesses. 
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But when the bursting of the crystal surface set loose the 
many waters that had rushed down, swollen with the annual 
tribtite of dissoh'iug snow, the islands and low lands were all 
flooded in an instant; an'4 the lofty banks, from which you 
were wont to on:r1ook the stream, ,,'ert' no\\" "ntirely filled 
by an impetuous torrent, bearing down, with incredible and 
tumultuous rage, immense shoals of ice; which, breaking 
e\'prv instant by tlw concussion of others, jammed together 
in some plac('~, in others erecting themseh'es in gigantic 
hf'ights for an instant in the air, and seeming to combat with 
their fellow-giallts crowding on in all directions, and falling 
toge't llC'r with an inconcei nihle crash, formed a terrible mo,'
ing picture, animated and yarious beyond conception; for it 
was not oIlly the cerule:1I1 iee, who;;(' broken edges, combat
ing with the stream, refracted li,ght illto a thousand rainbows, 
that charmed ~'our attention, lofty pines, larg,' pieces of the 
bank torn off bv the ice with all their early green and ten
der foliagf', were driven on like tran,J1illg' 'islands, amid this 
battle of breakers, for such it seemed. I am absurdly at
tempting to paint a scellt', under which the powers of lan
guage sink. Suffice it, that this year its solemnity was in
creased by an unusual quantity of snow, which the last hard 
wint,'r had accumulated, and the dissolution of which now 
threatened an inundation. 

~olt>mn indeed it was to me, as the memento of my ap
proaching journey, which was to take place whenever the 
ice broke, this 1)(,II1g here a kind of epoch. The parting 
with all that 1 loved at tlH' Flats was such an aflliction, as it 
is pn'n yPt a ft'lwwal of sorrows to n'collect. I lOYI'd the 
ypry bani and the swamp I have described so much that I 
could not see them for the last time without a pang. As for 
the island and the bank of the river, I know not how I 
should have parted with them, if I had thought the parting 
final; the good kind neighbors, and my faithful and most af
fectionate Marian, to whom of all oth .. rs this separation was 
most wounding, grieved me not a little. I was always san
guine in the extreme, and would hope against hope: but 
;\Iarian, who was older, and had more common sense, knew 
too wdl how little likelihood there was of my e\'L'r returnincr. 
Often with streaming eyes alld bursting sobs she beg-ged fo 
know if the soul of a person dyin!! in America could find 
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its way over the vast ocean to join that of those who ros~ to 
the abodes of future bliss from Europe; her hope of a rf'
union being now entirely referred to that in a better world. 
There was no truth I found it so difficult to impress upon her 
mind as the possibility of spirits being instantanenllsl~" trall."
ported from one distant placp to another; a doctrine \\ 11Ich 
seemed to her yery comfortable. Her agony at tItt· lillal 
parting I do not like to think of. 'Vhen I used to oh!:J i n 
permission to pass a little time in town, I was transpurtl·d 
with the thoughts of the enjoyments that awaited me ill the 
society of my patroness, and the young friends I most IOH'll ; 
but now all was vapid and joyless, and in scenes the most 
desirable my whole mind was occupied by the pleasing past 
and the dubious future. 

CHAPTER LXII. 

Departure from Albany.-Origin of the State of Vermont. 

AFTER quitting the Flats we were to stay for some days at 
Madame's, till we should make a circular visit and take 1e<1\"e. 
Haying lulled my disappointment with rpg::lfLl to ClarPlIllon, 
and filled all my dreams with images of Clydesdale and 
Tweedale, and el"ery other vale or dale that was the haunt 
of the pastoral muse in Scotland, I grew pretty well rf'COIl
ciled to my approaching journey; thinking I should 1l1f'<'t 

piety and literature in every cottage, and poetry and music in 
every recess, among the sublime scenery of my native moun
tains. At any rate, I was sure I should hear the larks sillQ, 
and see the early primrose deck the woods, and daisies enamel 
the meadows; on all which privileges I had been taught to 
set the due value. Yet 1 wondered yery much how it was 
that I could enjoy nothing with such gay visions opening be
fore me. ~Iy heart, I suppose, was honester than my imagi
nation, for it refused to take pleasure in any thing; which 
was a state of mind so new to me that I could not understand 
it. Everywhere I was caressed, and none of these C;l]"f'SSCS 
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gave me pleasure. At length the sad day came when I was 
to take the last farewell of my first best friend, who had often 
in yuin urged my parents to leave m~ till they should d~cide 
whether to stay or return. About this they dId not hesltat.e; 
1I0r, if they had, could I have divested myself of tl~e deslTe 
now waked in my mind of seeing once more. my native .land, 
which I merely loved upon trust, not havmg the famtest 
recollection of it . 

.\Iadame embraced me tenderly, with many tears, at part
ing; and I l'dt a kind of prelusive anguish, as if I had antici
pated the sorrows that awaited-I do not mean now the pain
ful vicissitudes of after life, but merely the cruel disappoint
ment that I felt in finding the scenery and its inhabitants so 
different from the Elysian vales and Arcadian swains that I 
had imagined. 

\rhell "'e came away, by an odd coincidence, Aunt's nephew 
Pelt-r was just about to be married to a very fine young crea
ture, whom his relations did not, for some reason that I do 
not remember, think suitable; while, at the very same time, 
hIT niece, l\Iiss \V., had captivatefl the son of a rich but ava
ricious man, who would not consent to his marrying her un
J(·ss "\unt gave a fortune with her, which being an unusual 
demand, she did not choo:;(' to comply with. I was the proud 
and happy confidant of both tllese lon·rs; and before we left 
Sew York, we heard that each had married without waiting 
for tliP withheld consent. ~\nd thus for once was l\Iadame 
left without a protf'g{r. But still sltc had her sister \\'., and 
soon acquired a ncw "pt of children, the orphan sons of her 
nephew Cortlandt Schuder, who continued under her care 
for the remainder of her life. 

:'Iy voyage down the river, which was by contrary winds 
protracted to a whole '\'t'ek, would have been very pleasant, 
could any thing have pleased me. I was at least soothed hy 
the extreme beauty of man\' scenes on the banks of this fine 
stream, which I ,,:as fated 'lIeyer more to behold. 

Nothing could exceed the soft grateful "erdure that met the 
eye on en:r), side as We approached X ew York: it was in 
the beginning of l\Iay, the great orchards which rose on e"ery 
slope were all in bloom, and the woods of poplar bL'Vlmd them 
had their sprouting foliage tinged with a lighter shade of the 
freshest green. Staten Island rose gradually from the sea in 
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which it seemed to float, and was so covered with innumera
ble fruit-trees in full blossom, that it looked like soml' en
chanted forest. I shall not attempt to ut'"nibe a place so 
well known as :\' ('W York, but mereh- cOlltellt myself with 
s:lying that I was charmed with tIll' :lir of l'a"y gayety anfl 
social kinuness that seemed to pfl'\-ail t'\'cry\\here among the 
people, and the cheerful, animated appearallce of the place 
altogether. Here I fed the painful 10llgin[!s of my mind, 
which already began to turn impalit'nlly towards l\Iadame, by 
('on\'ersing with young people "hom 1 had met at her house 
on their summer excursions, These were most tlt'si rous to 
please and amuse me; and though I knew little of good 
hreeding. I had good nature enou[!h to try ttl seem pleased, 
hilt in fact I enjoyed nothing, Though I "aw there \vas much 
to enjoy had my mind been tuned as usual ttl social delight, 
fatigued with the kindness of others alld my OWll simulation, 
I tried to forget my sorrows in "Ieep; but night, that was 
wont to bring peace and siJt.nce in hf'r tr;lill, had no such 
companions here. The spirit of discord had broken loose. 
TIlt' fermentation had begun that has not .'-('1 ended. .\ t 
midnight, bands of intoxicated electors. who \\('re then choos
ing a member for the :\ssC'mhly, came thunderillg to thl' doors, 
demanding a vote for their favored candillate. .\ n hour after, 
another party, equally vociferous and not mort"' sollt'r. alarmed 
us by insislillg on our gi\-ill[! our HItes for tlwir favoritt' com
petitor. This was mere play; but before we embarked, there 
was a kind of prelusi\'e skirmish that strtlllgly lIlarketl. the 
spirit of the times, These patriots had taken it into their 
heads that Lieutenant-go\'ernor Colden sent home intelligf'lIce 
of their proceedin[!s, or in some other way Iwtra!"t,,1 them, as 
they thought, to go\'ernment. III one of thosl' fits of /'Xl'ess 
and fury which are so often the result of popular elections, 
they went to his house, drew out his coach, and set fire to it. 
This was the night be Core we embarkeu, after a wlTk's stay 
in :'\ew York. 

1\ly little story being no longer blended with the m.cmoirs 
of my benefactress, I shall not trouble the ]"('alh'r With the 
account of our melancholy and perilous voyagt', lIert', too, 
with regret, I must close the account of what I knew of ,\unt 
Schuyler. I heard very little of her till the breaking out of 
this disastrous war, which e\"!'ry one, whateH'r side they may 
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have taken at the time, must look back on with disgust and 
horror. 

To tell the history of Aunt during the years that her . life 
was prolonged to witness scenes abhorreTl~ to her feeh~gs 
and her principles, would be a painful task mdeed, even If I 
were better informed than I am, or wish to be, of the trans
actions of those perturbed times. Of her private history I 
only know that on the accidental death. formerly mentione~, 
of her Ilephew Capt. Cortlandt Schuyler, she took home hIS 
two elue;;t SOIlS, and kept them with her till her own death, 
which happelll'd in 1778 or 1779. I know, too, that like the 
Roman .\tticus, she kept free from the violence and bigotry 
of party; alld like him, too, kindly and liberally assisted 
those of each side who, as the tide of success ran different 
ways. \\"('re considered as unfortunate. On this subject I do 
not' choose to enlargc, but shall merely obsen'e, that all the 
colonel's rehttions \\'ere on the republican side, while every 
one of her own nephews adhered to the royal cause, to their 
\"l'ry great loss alld detriment; though some of them have 
now found a home in Upper Canada, where, if they are alien
ated from their natin' province, they have at least the conso
lation of meeting many other deserving people whom the fury 
of p:lfty h3d drin'n thither for refuge.* 

Thuugh unwilling to obtrude upon my reader any further 
partie-ubI's irrele\'ant to the main stllry I havc endea\'orcd to 
detail. he may perhaps be desirous to know how the township 
of Clarendon was at length disposed of. ~Iy father's friend, 
('apt. .\lullTo, was ellg3ged for himself and his military friends 
in a litigatioll; or I should rather say, the provinces' of ~ ew 
York and Connecticut continued to dispute the right to the 
boundary within the twellty-mile line, till a dispute still more 
Sl'l"iuus gave spirit to the new settlers from Connecticut to 

. , :-:ince writing the above, the author of thi~ narrative has heard many 
partlclllars of the later years of her good friend, by which it appears that 
to the last her loyally and public spirit burned wilh a clear and steady 
flame. ~he was by that time too venerable, as well as respectable, to be 
insulted for her principles; and her opinions were always delivered in a 
manner firm and calm, like her own mind, which was too well regulated 
to admit the rancor of purly, and too dignified to stoop to disguise of any 
kind. . ~he died full of years, and honored by all who could or could not 
apprecl~te her w~rth ;. for not to esteem Aunt Schuyler wa~ to fOifeit all 
pretenslOlls to estunatlOll. 
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ri~e in a~ms and expel the unfortunate loyalists from that dis
tnct, whIch was bounded on one side by the Grecn moulltain, 
since distinguished, like Rome in its illfanc~', as a plal'(' of 
refuge to all the lawless and uncontrollable spirits \\ ho had 
banished themseln's from general society. 

It was a great mortification to speculati \"l' romall('I' :mtl 
vanity, for me to consider that the Vl'fy spot which r ]1:Hl 
been used fondly to contemplate as the future aoo(}(' of IIl'ac1', 
innocence, and all the social virtues, that this wry spot should 
be singled out from all others as a refuge for tlie ya~':dlOnd" 
and banditti of the continent. They werc, ho\\crn, distill
guished by a killlJ IIf desperate bravery and UIlconquer:lhle 
obstinacy. They, at one time, set the States, and tIlt, motlll'r 
country, equally at defiance, and set up for an indqlt'l1lknce 
of their own; on this occasion they were so trouble so 1111' , <lud 
the others so tame, that thl' last-lUclltiolled W('H' fain to pur
chase their nominal submissioIl by a most disgraceful ('IIlII'l'S
sion. There was a kind of provision made for all the British 
subjects who possessed property in the alienate,] pru\'ill('('s, 
provided that they had not borne arms against the Americ:ll1s; 
these were permitted to sell their lands, though not for their 
full value, but at a limited price. My father canl!' precisely 
under this description; but the Green-mountain hoys, as the 
irregular inhabitants of the disputed boundaries werl' then 
called, conscious that all the lands they had forcihly usurped 
'were liable to this kind of claim, set up the standanl of illdf'
pendence. They indeed positively refused to conf"d'rate 
with the rest, or consent to the proposed peace, unle"s the 
robbery they had committed should be sanctioned by a law, 
giving them a full right to retain, unquestioned, this "iulnt 
acquisition. 

It is doubtful, of three parties, who were most to blalTll' on 
this occasion. The depredators, who, in defiance of t'1"l'1l 

natural equity, seized and erected this little petulant state; 
the mean concession of the other provinces, who, after P"'\"
mitting this one to set their authority at defiance, soul lied 
them into submission by a gift of what was not thl'irs to be
stow; or the tame acquiescence of the then millistry, in an 
arrangement which deprived faithful subjects, who w('n' at 
the same time war worn veterans, of the reward assigned 
them for their services. 
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Proud of the resemblal1ce which their origin bore to that 
of ancient Rome, they Latinized the common .appellatio~ of 
their territory, and made wholesome laws for Its regulatIOn. 
Thus began the petty state of Vermont, and thus ends the 
history of an heiress. 

CHAPTER LXIII. 

General Reflections. 

I HOPE my read('rs will share the satisfaction I feel, in 
contemplating, at this distance, the growing prosperity of Al
bany, which is, I am told, greatly inneased in size and con
sequence, far superior, indeed, to any inland town on the 
('ontinent, and so important, hom its t"l'ntrical situation, that 
it has been proposed as the seat of (:ongress, which, should 
the party attached to Britain ('\"(:1" gain the ascendency over 
the southern Stall'S, would, nry prohably, be the case; the 
morality, simple manners, and cOll::;istent opinions of the in
habitants still bearing n"ident traces of that integrity and 
simplicity which once distinguished them. The reflections 
which must result from the' knowledge of these circum
stances are so obvious, that it is Il\'ellle~s to point them out. 

A reader that has patience to proceed thus far, in a narra
tion too eareless and desultory for the graw', and too heavy 
and perplexed for the gay, too minute for the busy, and too 
serious for the idle; such a reader must have been led on hy 
an illterest in the virtues of the leading character, and will 
be sufficiently awake to their remaining effects. 

\'ery different, how eyer, must be the reflections that arise 
from a more general view of the present state of our ancient 
colonies. 

" 0 for that waming voice, which he who saw 
'I'll' Apocalypse, heard cry, That a \'(lice, like 
The deep and dreadful organ-pipe of Heaven," 

would speak terror to those whose delight is in change and 
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agitation; to those who wantonly light. up the torch of £lis
cord, which mall)' waters will \llll ,·xtinguish. En'n wlll'lI 
peacl' succeeds to the brealhle,.;s fur:' lit' such a conl",sl, it 
comes too late to restore the yirllll''';, Ih,' hop",,;, thl' all"'\'IIOIIS 
that haye perished in it. The gall~fI·llt· of the land is not 
healed, and the prophets ninly cry peace ~ peace' \\ Ill'r,· 
there is no peacl'. 

IIoweyer upright the inlelltions may be of tht' first kaders 
of popular insurrections, it may b,' truly said of tlwm, in the 
end, instruments of cruelly are in their habitations; nay, must 
he, fi)r when tl1l':' han- p~ol'I'I'lk,1 a c('rtain lenglh, concilia, 
tion or lellil\' would be crudl\' tt) their followers, who are 
gone too br to rdurll to the jJlace from which tlwy ,,,,lout. 
Rectitude, hitherto upheld by' law,.;, Ii:' custom, and hy f!'ar, 
now walks alonE', in un:1ccu,.;t()nwJ path,.;, and like a tottt:rillg
infant, falls at the first a,,;s:lltlt, or Jlrst obstacle it Ill,-C'b; but 
falls to ri:;e no more. Let am' one, who has mixl·,l much 
with mankind, S:I)' what \\,(juld be the COll'iI"PIf'IlC(, if restraillt 
were withdrawn, and impullity olfered to all whose probity 
is not Jlx,' I on the basis of real piety, or supported lIy singu
lar fortitude, aUtl that ,.;Ollll,! sense, which, di,.;cernill~ n'mot,. 
consequences, present's illkgrity as ~Hlllor of prout' agaillst 
the wurst that can happen. 

True it is, that amidst t1l('se conYlll.,ions of the moral world, 
exi~"nees bring out som:: char~cters tlilt ";\\'('{'p across till' 
gloum like meteors in a tempestuolls night, which \VoulLl not 
have been distinguislli" I in the sUlIshine of prosperity. I I is 
in the swell of the turhulent ocean that the mightiest liyillg 
handiworks of the .\uthor of nature are to be met With'. 
Great minds no doubt are called out h:' ('xi~('nce,.;, and put 
forth all their powers. Though Hercules ~l('\v tIl(' H:,-,lr<.l, 
and cleansed the ,'\u~rean "Iahk, all but pm·ts antI hen)('s 
must haye regretted that allY such monslers existed. ~"ri
ouslv, beside th .. rancor, Ihe trc':\l,hery, and tIlt' tI"reliction 
of e"very generous sentillll'lIt anu upright motive, which :Ire 
the ralIk production of the blood-manured Jleld of civil dis
cord, after the froth alld fecu\ellce uf ih caldron hal'e boiled 
over, still the deleterious lire!.!·s lTJJI:lill. Truth i,.; the first 
victim to fear and pOliL·Y. "'hell matters arri\'(' at that l'l'l,.;i,.;, 
everyone findd a separate interest; mut lIal cOllfidence, which 
cannot outliye sinc(~rity, dies llext, and all tht: kin,lrL'd virtueI:' 

:21 
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drop ill succession. It becomes a man's interest that his 
brothers and hIS fath~r should join the opposite party, that 
some may be applauded for steadiness, or enriched by con
fiscations. To such temptations, the milld, fermenting with 
party hatred, yields with less resistance "than could be im
agined by those who have neyer witnessed such scenes of 
horror darkened by duplicity. After so deep a plunge in de
pravity, how difficult, how near to impossible, is a return to 
the paths of rectitude! This is but a single instance of the 
manner in which moral feeling is undermilled in both parties. 
But as our naturp, destined to suffer and to mourn, and to 
hare the heart made better hv atHiction, finds adversit" a less 
dangerous trial than prosper{ty, especially where it IS great 
and sudden, in all ci,-il conflicts the triumphant party may, 
with moral truth, be said to be thegTt'atest sufferers. I ntox
icated, as they often are, with POWt'[ and affluence, purchased 
with the blood and tears of their friends and countrymen, 
tllP hard task remains to them of chainillg up and reducing to 
submission the lI\<llly-Ilt'aded monster, whom they hare been 
forced to let loose and g"orge with the spoils of tht" vanquish
ed. Then, too, comes on the ditliculty of dividing power 
where no one has a right, and ('\"cry one a claim: of ruling 
those whom tllf'y ha\"(~ taught to despise authority; and of 
re\"ivillg that sentiment of patriotism, amI that love of glory, 
which faction and self-inll'rest haH' extinguished. 

'Vhen the white ;Jnd red roses w('rc the symbols of faction 
in England, and when the ("ulltest bet\\"L'cll 'Baliol and Bruce 
made way for im"asion and tyranny in :-Icotland, the destruc
tion of armies anu of cities, public l'}"l'cutions. plnnell'r and 
coniiscations, WI'fI' the least crib that the" occasilJned, The 
anllihilation of public virtue and private ~onfidenl'e; the ex
aspt'ration of hereditary hatred; the corrupting the milk of 
human kindness, and breaking asunder en'ry s:lcreu tie by 
which man and man are held together: all these dreadful re
sults of civil discord are the means of visiting the sins of civil 
war on the third and fourth generations of those who have 
kindled it. Yet the extinction of charity and kindness ill dis
St'IlsiuIlS like these, is not to be cot1lpared to that which is the 
cOIlseq\Wllce of an ('ntire subversion of the accustomed form 
of government. :\ ttachment to a monarch or line of royalty 
aims only at a single object, anu is at worst loyalty and fidel-
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ity misplaced: yet war onC'\' begun on such a moti\'e loosens 
the bands of soC'it't~" and opens to the ambitious alld the rapa
cious the way to power and plunder. :-itill, . howen'r, the 
laws, the customs, and the frame of gon'rnment stawl wh"n
they did. \Yhen the contest is IIl'cideu, and the slIcc.·s,.,ful 
competitor establisheu, if the monarch possesses ahility and 
courts popularity, he, or at allY rate, his immediatf' succ"ssor, 
may rule happily, and H'C'Ollcile those who were the enell1ies, 
not of his place, but of Ilis persoll. The mighty ima~e of 
sovereign power may challgl' its ., head of golu" for 011(' of 
sib"er; but still it stallt]"; firm on its basis, supported h~" all 
those whom it protects. But w)wn thrown from its peuestal 
by an entire sub,'ersion (If gnn'rnmellt, the wreck is far more 
fatal, and the traces inddihk. '1'llOs(' who on each side sup
port the heirs claiming a disputed crown, mean equally to be 
faithful anu loyal' to their rightful sOI·(·reign; and are thus, 
though in opposition to each otl1!'r, actualt'll hy the same sen
timent. But when th(' spirit of extermination walks forth 
over prostrate thrones alld altars, ages callnot efface till' trac('s 
of its progres". .\ conll'st for SlJI·l·rl·i~lIt~; is a whirlwind, 
that rages fit'rccly while it continlll's, awl lie forms the face of 
extern;~l naturl' .. ;\ l'W hous('s, however, replacL' those it has 
demolished: trees grow up in the place of thosl' u,·stroyed ; 
the landscape> laughs, t110 birds Sill!.!', and l'I"Cry thing returns 
ta its accustomed course. But a total subversion of a long
(,stablished go,'ernment is like an earthquake, that not only 
o,'erturns the ,\"orks of man, but cllall.~(,s the ,,"ollted course 
and operations of the wry elements;- mak .. s a gulf in the 
midst of a fertile plain, ca:-;1,,; a mountain into a lake, auu in 
fine, produces such de\"astation as it is not in the power of 
man to rL'llIl'c1\'. Indeed, it iS'too obvious that, !'\'C'II in our 
own country, 'that tire which producl'd the Ll"struction of the 
monarchy, still glow:-; among the ashes of ,·xtinguished fac
tions; but that portion of the eommullity who carrie,l with 
them across the Atlantic, the repugnance to submis:-;ion which 
grew out of an indefinite love of liberty, might be compared 
to the Persian magi. Like them, w hen forced to j] y from 
their native country, they carried with them a portion of that 
hallowed tire, which continued to be the object of their secret 
worship. Those who look upon the revolution, of which tbis 
spirit was the prime mover, as tending to ad\'anc(' the !;t'::(:r:d 
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happiness, no douqt consider these opinions as a rich inherit
ance, productive of the best effects. Many wise and worthy 
persons have thought, and still continue .to think so.. There 
is as yet no room for decision, the expenment not belll~ com
pleted. Their mode of government, anomalous and h~therto 
inefficient, has not yet acquired the firmness of cohesIOn, or 
the decisive tone of authority. 

The birth of this great empire is a phenomenon in the his
tory of mankind. There is nothing like it in reality or fable, 
but that of Minerva, who proceeded full-armed and full-grown 
out of the head of the thunderer. Population, arts, sciences, 
and laws, extension of territory, and establishment of power, 
have been gradual and progressive in other countries, where 
the current of dominion went on increasing as it flowed, by 
conquests or other acquisitions, which it swallowed like rivu
lets in its course j but here it burst forth like a torrent, spread
ing itself at once into an expanse, vast as their own Superior 
lake, before the eyes of the passing gf'neration which witness
ed its birth. Yet it is wonderful how little talent or intellec
tU<11 pre-eminence of any kind has appe<1red in this new-born 
world, which seems already old in worldly craft, and whose 
children are indeed" wiser in their genemtion th<1n the chil
dren of light." ~elf-interest, eagerly grasping at pecuniary 
advantages, seems to be the ruling principle of this great con
tinent. 

Love of coulltry, th<1t amiable and noble sentiment, which 
by. turns exalts and softens the human mind, nourishes enthu
siasm, and inspires alike the hero and the sage, to defend and 
adorn the sacred land of their nati"ity, is a principle which 
hardly exists there. An ,\IIll'fican lo\'es his country, or pre
fers it rather, because its rivers are wide and deep, and 
abound in fish j bec<1use he h<1s the forests to retire to if the 
god of gainful commerce should prove unpropitious on the 
shore. ih· loves it because if his negro is disrespectful, or 
disobedient, he can sell him and buy another j while if he 
himself is disobedient to the laws of his country, or disre
spectful to tile m<1gistraC'y appoiuted to enforce them, that 
sh<1dow of authority, without power to do good, or prevent 
evil, must possess its soul in patience. 

\Ve love Ollr country becau,;e we honor our ancestors' be
cause it is endeared t;) U3 not only by e:lfly habit, but by at-
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tachment to the spots hallowed by their piety, their heroism, 
their genius, or their public spirit. We honor it as the scene 
of noble deeds, the nurse of sages, bards, and heroes. The 
very aspect and features of this blest asylum of liberty, sci
ence, and religion, warm our hearts, and animate ollr imagina
tions. Enthusiasm kindles at. the thoughts of what we hal'n 
been, and what we are. It is the last retreat, the citadel, in 
which all that is worth living for is concentrated. Among the 
other ties which were broken by the detachment of America 
from us, that fine ligament, which binds us to the tombs of our 
ancestors, (and seems to convey to us the spirit and the affec
tions we derive from them,) was dis:30I,'ed; with it perished 
all generous emulation. Fame, 

" That spur which the clear mind doth raise 
To live laborious nights and painful days," 

has no votaries among the students of Poor Richard's Alma
nac, the great Pharos of the states. The land of their an
cestors, party hostility has taught them to regard with scorn 
and hatred. That in which they live calls up no images of 
past glory or excellence. Neither hopeful nor desirolls of 
that after existence which has been most coveted by those 
who do things worth recording, they not only liyc, but thrin:> ; 
and that is quite enough. A man 110 longer says of himself 
with exultation: "I belong to the land where Milton sung the 
song of seraphim, and Newton traced the paths of Ii~ht; 
where Alfred established his throne in wisdom, and where 
the palms and laurels of renown shade the tombs of the mighty 
and the excellent." Thus dissevered from recollections so 
dear and so ennobling, what ties are substituted in their 
places? Can he regard with tender and reverential feelings 
a land that has not only been depri"ed of its best ornaments, 
but become a receptacle of the outcasts of society from every 
nation in Europe? Is there a person whose dubious or tur
bulent character has made him un welcome or suspected in 
society, he goes to America, where he knows no one, and is 
of no one known; and where he can with safety assume any 
char~cter. All that tremble with the consciousness of unde
tected crimes, or smart from the consequence of unchecked 
follies; fraudulent bankrupts, unsuccessful adventurers, rest
less projectors, or seditious agitators, this great Limbus Pa-

2·1~ 
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trum has room for them all; and to it they fly in the day of 
tlll'ir calamity. ·With such a heterogeneous mixture a trans
planted Briton of the original stock, a true old American, may 
live in charity, but can never assimilate. Who can, with the 
cordiality due to that sacred appellation," my country," ap
ply it to that land of Hivites and Girgashites, where one can
not travel ten miles, on a stretch, without meeting detach
lllt'nts of different nations, torn from their native soil and first 
atfections, and li\'ing aliens in a strange land, where no one 
:,;,'pms to form part of an attached, connected whole. 

To those enlarged minds, who have Qot far beyond the 
petty consideration of country and kmdred, to embrace the 
",hul" human ract', a land, whose population is like Joseph's 
CO:lt, of many colors, must bp a peculiarly suitable abode. 
For in the endless variety of the patchwork, of which society 
is complJsed, a liberal philosophic mind might meet with the 
specimens of all those tongues and nations which he compre
hends in the wide circle of his enlarged philanthropy. 

CHAPTER LXIV. 

Reflections continued. 

THAT some of the leaders of the hostile party in America 
acted upon liberal and patriotic vicws cannot be doubted. 
Tllt'r!' w('re many, indeed, of whom the public good was the 
leading principle; and to these the cause was a noble one; 
yet even thesp little foresaw the result. Had they known 
what a cold, selfish character, what a dereliction of religious 
principle, what furious factions, and wild, unsettled notions of 
go\'ernment, were to be the consequences of this utter alien
;l!ieJl) from the parent state, they would have shrunk back 
from the prospect. Those fine minds who, nurtured in the 
love of science and of elegance, looked back to the land of 
t~lCir forefathers for models of excellence, and drank in~pira
tlOn from the production of the British muse could not but 
" , 
I'd this rupture as "a wrench from all we love, from all we 
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are." They, too, might wish, when tilll l ' had ripened their 
growing empire, to assert that indqwlldl'lll'e which, when 
mature in strength and knowkd!!:l', WI' claim en'll of tlte pa
rents we love and honor.-But to snatch it, with a rude alit! 
bloody grasp, outra!!:1'l1 the feelin!!,s of tho:;!' gentler chiltlrl'n 
of the common parcH!. .:\Iildness of manners, rdinement of 
mind, and all thl' sotter \'irtues that spring up in tbe cultivall'd 
paths of social lire, nurtureu by geuerous afrcctions, werc un
doubtedly to be fouuu on the side of the unhappy royalists; 
whatcH'r superiority in \'igor and illtrepitiity might be claimed 
by their perseclitors. Certainly, hO\\"!'\'l'r necessary tlj(' ru
ling powers mi!!:ht find it to carry their sy:;tem of exile into 
execution, it has occasioneu to tlll' couutry an irreparable pri
vation. 

""hen the Edict of ~ antes ga \'e the scattering blow to the 
protestants of France, thl'y carried \\·ilh them their arts, tbeir 
frugal, regular habits, aud that portable mille of \H'alth which 
is the portion of patient industry, The cbasll1 produl't'd in 
France by the departurL' of so much humble virtue, and so 
mallY useful arts, has n('\'L'r been filled. 

,,"hat the loss of the Huguenots was to commerce and 
manufactures in France, that of the loyalists \Va:' to rdigion, 
literature, and amenity, in America. The silken threads were 
drawn out of tilt' mixed web of society, which has {'\'n Silll'P 
been comparatin·ly coarse and homeiy . The da\ming light 
of elegant sciellce was quenched in universal dullll'S". No 
rrty has hroke throll!!:h the general gloom except the pho:;
phoric lightnings of her cold-blooded philosophers, the deisti
cal Franklin, the legitimate father of the American "age of 
calculation." :';0 well hal"e "the children of his soul" profit
ed by the frugal lessons of this apostle of Plutus, that we see 
a new empire blest in its infancy with all the savin!o( "irtltes 
which are the usual portion of cautious aud feeble age; and 
we behold it with the same complacent surprise which fills 
our minds at the sight of a young miser. 

Forgive me, shade of the al'compli:;ltl,d Hamilton,· while 
all that is lovely in virtue, all that is honorable in valor, and 
all that is admirable in talent, cOllspire to lament the early 

." General Hamilton. killed in a duel, into which he was forceu by 
Aaron Burr. Vice-Prel'ident of Congress, at ~ ,'w York, ill It'I.H'. 
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setting of that western star; and to deck the tomb of worth 
and genius with wreaths of immortal bloom: 

.. Thee Columbia long shall weep; 
:\' e \'r again thy likeness see ;" 

fain would I add, 

" Long her strains in sorrows steep. 
Strains of immortality:' GRAY. 

But, alas! 
" They have no poet, and they die." POPE. 

His character was a bright exception; yet. after all, an ex
c('ption that only confirms the rule. '\'hat must be the state 
of tllat countrv where worth, talent, and the disinterested ex
ercise of every faculty of a vigorous and exalted mind, were 
in yain dewted to the public good? "-here, indeed, they 
only marked out their possessor for a ,-ictim to the shrine of 
faction? Alas! that a compliance witli the laws of false 
honor, (the only blemish of a stainless life.) should be so 
dearly expiated! Y d the deep sense expressed by all par
tips of this general loss, seems to promise a happier day' at 
sOllle future perioll, when this chaos of jarring dements shall 
be reduced by some pen-ading and gO\'l'rIIing mind into a set
tled form. 

But much must be uone, and sutrerl'u, before this change 
can I;lkl' place. TIll're np\'er can be much improvement till 
there is union and subordination; till those strong local at
tachments are formeu, which are the hasis of patriotism, and 
til<' bOllds of social attachn1l'nt. But, II'hile such a wide field 
is open to the spirit of alhenture, aUlI while the facility of 
1"'11\0\:11 encoura!!,L'S that restlt,ss and ungovernable spirit, 
there is little hopp of allY material change. There is in 
America a. double principle of fermentation, which continues 
tn impede the growth of the arts and sciences, and of those 
gl'ntler virtues of social life IY hich wel'l' blasted bv the breath 
of popular fury. On the sea-side there is a perpetual im
portation of lawless and rl'stless persons, who have 1I0 other 
path tu the notoriety they con-t, but that which leads through 
party violence; aud of the want of that local attachment I 
ha\'e been speaking of, there can be no stronger proof than 
the passion for emigratio!l so frequ0nt ill A mpri('3, 
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Among those who are neither beloved in the vicinity of 
their place of abode, nor kept stationary by any gainful pur
suit, it is incredible how light a matter will afford a prell'xt 
for remo\'al ! 

Here is one great motive t'or goo;\ ('ondnct and decorous 
manners obliterated. The good opinion of his neighbors is 
of little consequencl' to him, who can scarce be said to han' 
any. If a man keeps frep of those crimes wllich a regard 
for the public safl'ly compels the 1Il;t!!,istratc to pUll ish, he 
finds :-;helter in every forl'st from the scorn and dislike in
curred by petty tresp'asses on society. Tlint', all who are 
unwilling to submit to the restraints of law and reli!!,'ion, may 
lin~ unchallenged, at a distallce frotll the public ext'fcise of 
either. There all whom want has made desperate, whether 
it be the want of abilities, of character, or till' n1l'aliS to live, 
are sure to take shelter. This habit of removing furnishes, 
howc\'er, a palliation for sume enls, for, tite facility with 
which they change residence, becomes the means of ridding 
the community of members too turbulent or too indolent to be 
quiet or useful. It is a kind of \'olulltary exik, \ ... her(' those 
whom government want pOWl'r and cfficil'lIl'Y to banish, ycry 
obliging'ly banish thelllsdn's; thus prevelltilI~ the l'xplosions 
which might be occasioned by their continuing mingled in 
the general mass. 

It is owing to this salutary discharge of peccant humors 
that matters go on so quietly as they do, under a .!!,O\'ernment 
which is neither feared nor loved by the community it rules. 
These removals are incredibly frequent; for the same family, 
flyilI~ as it were before the face of legal authority and civi
lization, are often known to remove farther and farther back 
into the woods, every fifth or sixth year, as the population 
begins to draw nearer. By this secession from society, a 
partial reformation is in some cases effected. A person in
capable of regular industry and compliance with its I'stablish
ed customs, will certainly do least harm, when forced to de
pend on his personal exertions. \V hen a Illan plac"s him
self in the situation of Robinson Crusoe, with the difference 
of a wife and children for that solitary hero's cats and parrots, 
he must of necessity make exertions like his, or perish. He 
be~omes not a regular husbandman, but a hunter, with whol11 
agriculture is but a secondary consideration. His Indian 
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corn and potatoes, which constitute the main part of hi~ crop, 
are, in due time, hoed hy his wife and daughters; whIle the 
axe and the gun are the only implements he willingly handles. 

Fraud and avarice are the vices of socit'ty, and do not 
thrive in the shade of the forests. The hunter, like the sailor, 
has little thought of coveting or amassing. He does not 
forge, nor cheat, nor steal; as such an unprincipled person 
must ha\'e done in the world, where, instead of wild beasts, 
he must have preyed upon his fellows; and he does not drink 
much, because liquor is not attainable. But he becomes 
coarse, savage, and totally negligent of all the forms and de
cencies of life. He grows wild and unsocial. To him a 
neighbor is an encroacher. lIe has learned to do without one; 
and he knows not how to yield to him in any point of mutual 
accommodation. He cares neither to give nor tak~ assist
ance, and finds all the soci!'!), he wants in his own family. 
Selfish, from the over-indulged 10l'e of ('ase and liberty, he 
sees in a new-comer merely all abridgment of his range, and 
an interloper in that sport on which he would much rather 
depend for subsistence than on the habits of regular industry. 
What can more flatter an imagination warm with native be
nevolence, and animated by romantic enthusiasm, than the 
image of insulated self-dt'Iwndent families, growing up in 
those primeval retreats, remote from the corruptions of the 
world, and dwclling amidst the prodigality of nature. Noth
ing, howner, can be more anti-.trcadian. There no crook 
is seen, no pipe is heard, no lamb bleats, for the best possible 
reason, because there are no sheep. N" 0 pastoral straills 
awake the sleeping eclioes, doomed to sleep on till the bull
frog, tIle wolf, and the (~uackawarry* begin their nightly con
cert. Seriously, it is not a place that can, in any instance, 
constitute happiness. When listless indolence and lawless 
turbulence fly to shades the most tranquil, or scenes the most 
beautiful, they degrade nature instead of improving or enjoy
ing her charms, Active diligence, a sense of our duty to the 
source of all good, and kindly affections towards our fellow
creatures, with a degree of self-command and mental im
provement, can alone produce the gentle manners that ensure 

• Quackawarry is the Indian name of a bird, which flies about in the 
night, making a noise similar to the sound of its name. 
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rural peace, or enable us, with intelligencc and gratitude, to 
"rejoice in nature's joys." 

CII\PTER LX \'. 

Sketch of the settlement of Pennsylvania, 

F AI:\" would I turn from thisL!'loomy and uncertaill prospect, 
so disappointillg to philanthropy, and "0 su!J"crsin: of all the 
flattering hopes and sall~uille predil'tiolls of the pad" and 
philosophers, who were wont to look forward to a new Ata
lantis, 

" Famed for arts and laws derived from Jove," 

in this western world, But I cannot quit the fond retrospect 
of what once was in one favored spot, without indulging a 
distant hope of what may emerge from this dark, di"ordered 
state. 

The melancholy Cowley, the ingenious bishop of Cloynf', 
and many other,.;, alike f·minent for virtue and for!!I'nius, 
looked forward to this reg'ion of liberty as a soil, where peace, 
science, and rt'ligion could havc room to take root and Hourish 
unmolested. In those primeval solitudcs, emicllf'tl by the 
choicest bounties of nature, they might (as tht'sP lH'llcvolent 
speculators thought) extend their shelter to tribes no longer 
savage, rejoicing in the light of cnngdic truth, and ('xaltillg 
science. Little did these amiable projectors know how much 
is to be done before the human mind, df·based hy habitual 
vice, and cramped by artificial manners in the old world, can 
wash out its stains and resume its simplicity in a III'W; nor 
did they know through how many gradual stages of culture 
the untutored intellect of savage tribes must pass before they 
become capable of comprehending those truths which to us 
habit has rendered ob"ious, or which at any rate we have 
talked of so familiarly, that we think we comprehend them. 
These projectors of felicity were not so ignorant of human 
nature, ,as to expect change of place could produce an in
stantaneous change of character; but they hoped to realize 
a Utopia, where justice should be administered on the pure:st 
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principles; from which ycnality should be banished, and 
where mankind shoulrl, through the paths of truth and up
rightness, arrive at the highest attainable happiness in a 
state not meant for pcrfection. They" talked the st.yle 
of IYods" makin rr "crv little account of" chance and sutler-"" .'-). h 
alice." Their speculations of the rcsult remind me of. w. at 
i,,; recorded in some ancient writer, of a project for bUlldlJlg 
a mao'ni/icent temple to Diana in some one of the Grecian 
state;. :\ reward was offered to him who should erect, 
at the public co,,,, witll most ta,,;tc and ingenuity, a struc
ture which should do honor both to the goddess and her 
,,·orshippers. :-';c\,eral candidates appeared. The first that 
spoke was a self·:.;ati"fied young man, who, in a long florid 
harangue, described the pillars, the porticoc,,;, and the propor
tions of this intended building, seeming all the while more 
intent on the display of his elocution, than on the subject of 
his discourse. \\'llen he had finished, a plain elderly man 
came from behind him, and leaning forwards, said, in a deep 
hollow voice, " All that he has said I will do." 

\Villiam Penn was thc man, born to give" a local habita
tion and a nanlL'." to all that had hitlll'rto only floated in the 
day-dreams of poets and philosophers. 

To qualify him for thc legislator of a new-born sect, with 
all the innoccllce and all the helplessness of infancy, many 
circumstances cOllcurreu., that could scarce ever be supposed 
to happen at once to the same person. Born to fortune and 
distinction, with a mind powerful and cultivated, he knew, 
experimentally, all the ad,'alltages to be derived from wealth 
or knowledge, and could not be said ignorantly to despise 
them. He had, in his early days, walked far enough into 
the paths of folly and dissipation, to know human character 
in all its Yarieties, and to say experimentally-all is vanity. 
\,\'ilh a vigorous mind, an ardent imagination, and a heart 
glowing with the warmest benevolence, he appears to han.: 
been drin'n, by a repulsi,'e abhorrence of the abuse of know
ledg'e, of pleasure, and pre-eminence which he had witness
p,j, into the opl'osi te extreme, into a sect, the very first prin
ciples of which clip the wings of fancy, extinguish ambition, 
and bring every struggle for superiority, the result of. uncom
mon powf'rs of mind, down to the dead level of tame equality; 
a t;f'ct that reminds one of the exclusion of poets from Plato's 
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fa~cied ~epublic, .by stripping .off all the many-colored garbs 

wIth which learlllng and lI11agmation han.' invested the forms 

of ideal excellence, and reducing them to a few simple reali

ties, arrayed as soberly as their votaries. 

This sect, which brings mankind to a resemblance of 

Thomson's Laplanders, 

" "'ho little pleasure know, and feel no pain," 

might be supposed the last to capti,oate, nay, to absorb, such a 

mind as I have been describing. Yet so it was: even in the 

midst of all this cold humihty, dominion was to be found 

Tha.t .rule, w~ch of all others is most gratifying to a mind 

consclOUS of Its own power. and directing it to the purposes 

of benevolence, the volulltary subjection of mind, the homage 

which a sect pays to its leauer, i" justly accounted the most 

gratifying species of power; and to this lurking ambition 

e\'ery thing is rendered ,",ubsen'ient, by those who have once 

known this native and inherent superiority. This man, who 

had wasted his inheritance, alienated his relations, and 

estranged his friends; who had forsaken the religion of his 

ancestors, and in a great measure the customs of his country; 

whom some charged with folly, and others with madness, was, 

nevertheless, destined to plan with consummate wisdom, and 

execute with indefatigable activity and immoveable firmness, 

a scheme of government such as has beCH the wish, at least, 

of every enlarged and benevolent mind, (from Plato down

wards,) which has indulged speculations of the kind. The 

glory of realizing, in some degree, all these fair visions, was, 

however, resen'ed for \Villiam Penn alone. 

Imagination delights to dwe!l on the tranquil abodes of 

plenty, content, and equanimity, that so quickly" rose like an 

exhalation," in the domains of this pacific legislator. That 

he should expect to protect the quiet abodes of his peaceful 

and industrious followers merely with a fence of olive, (as 

one may call his gentle institutions,) is wonderful; and the 

more so when we consider him to have lived in the world, 

and kno~'n too well, by his own experience, of what discoru

ant elements it is composed. A mind so powerful and c~m

prehensive as his, could not but know, that the wealth which 

quiet and blameless industry insensibly accumulates, proves 

merely a lure to attract the armed spoiler to the defenceless 
~5 
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dwellings of those, who do not think it a duty to protect 
themselves. 

" But when divine ambition swell'd his mind, 
Ambition truly great, of virtuous deeds," 

he could no otherwise execute his plan of utility, than by the 
agency of a people who were bound together by a principle 
at once adhesive and exclusive, and who were too calm and 
self-subdued, too benignant and just, to create enemies to 
themselves among their neighbors. There could be no mo
tive but the thirst of rapine, for disturbing a community so 
inoffensive; and the founder, no doubt, flattered himself that 
the parent-country would not fail to extend to t.hem that pro
tection, which their useful lives and helpless state both need
ed and deserved. 

Never, surely, were institutions better calculated for nurs
ing the infancy of a sylvan colony, from which the noisy 
pleasures, and more bustling varieties of life, were necessarily 
excluded. The serene and dispassionate state, to which it 
seems the chief aim of this sect to bring the human mind, is 
precisely what is requisite to reconcile it to the privations that 
must be encountered during the early stages of the progres
sion of society, which, necessarily excluded from the pleas
ures of refinement, should be guarded from its pains. 

Where nations in the course of time become civilized, the 
process is so gradual from one race to another, that no violent 
effort is required to break through settled habits, and acquire 
new tastes and inclinations, fitted to what might be almost 
styled a new mode of existence. But when colonies are 
first settled, in a country so entirely primitive as that to which 
William Penn led his followers, there is a kind of retrogade 
movement of the mind, requisite to reconcile people to the 
new duties and new views that open to them, and to make the 
total privation of wonted objects, modes, and amusements, 
tolerable. . 

Perfect simplicity of taste and manners, and entire indif
ference to much of what the world calls pleasure, were neces
sary to make life tolerable to the first settlers in a trackless 
wilderness. These habits of thinking and living, so difficult 
to .acquire, and. so painful when forced upon the mind by in
eVItable necessIty, the Quakers brought with them, and left, 
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without regret, a world from which they were :Ilready ex
cluded by that austere simplicity which p~culiarlv titted -them 
for their new situation. .\ kiI1llreJ l;implil'ity, ~nJ n. similar 
ignorance of artificial refinements an!1 hi~h-~t'aso'lt'd pleas
ures, produced the same dfl'ct in quali(yill~ the tirst !'wttlers 
at Albany to support the pri,'atiolls. awl l'lldure the inc(lll\'p
niences of their nm'itiatt' in the forests of the Ilt·\\' world. 
But to return to \Villialll Penn; the fair fahric he had erected, 
th?ugh i~ spe~dily. fulfillel~ the utmost promise of hope, con
tamed wlthm ltsell the pnnclple of dissollltion, and, from thp 
Yery nature of the beings which composed it, must haye de
cayed, though the reyolutionar~' shock had not so SIlOIl shaken 
its foundations. :-;ohriety and prudpnct' lead naturally to 
wealth, and wealth to authority, which soon strikf's at the root 
of the shortli"ed principlt' l;r equality. A single instance 
may occur here alld there, but who can cyer suppose nature 
running so contrary to her bias that all the opulent members 
of a community should acquire or inlwrit wealth for the mere 
purpose of gi "ill g it a wa y! \Vhere there are no elegant arts 
to be encoura2'ed, no elt·gallt pleasure..; to be procured, where 
ingenuity is not to be rewarded, or talent admirl'tl or exercised, 
what is wealth but a cumbrous load, sinking the owner deeper 
and deeper into grossness and dulness, ha"ing no incitement 
to exercise the ollly faculties permitted him to USl', and few 
objects to relie"e in a community from \yliich yice and pov
erty are equally excluded hy tllt'ir industry, and their whole
some rule of expulsion, \\' e all know that there is not in 
society a more use!f':ss and disg-usting characlt-r than what is 
formed by the possession of great wealth without degalll'P or 
refinement; without, indeed, that liberality which can only 
result from a certain degree of cultivation. What then would 
a community be, entirely formed of such persons; or, sup
posing such a community to ('xist, how Ion!,!' would they ad
here to the simple manners of their foumler, with such a source 
of corruption mingled with their very f'xisten~e 1 Deta~hment 
from pleasure and from vanity, frugal and Simple habits, and 
an habitual close adherence to some particular trade or employ
ment are circumstances that have a sure tendency to ennch , . 
the individuals who practise them, This, in the end, IS " to 
give humility a coach and six," or, in reality, ~o destroy the 
very principle of adhesion which bim]s and contlIlUl'S the sect. 
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Highly estimable as a sect, these people were respectable 
and amiable in their collective capacity as a colony. But 
then it was an institution so constructed, that, without a mira
cle, its virtues must have expired with its minority. I do not 
here speak of the necessity of its being governed and pro
tected by those of different opinions, but merely of wealth 
stagnating without its proper application. Of this humane 
community it is but just to say, that they were the only Eu
ropeans ill the new world who always treated the Indians 
with probity like their own, and with kindness calculated to 
do honor to the faith they professed. I speak of them now 
in their collecti,·e capacity. They, too, are the only people 
that, in a temperate, judicious (and, I trust, successful) man
ner, have endeavored, and ~till endeavor to convert the Indians 
to Christianity; for them, too, was reserved the honorable 
distinction of being the only body who sacrificed interest to 
humanity, by voluntarily giving freedom to those slavl's whom 
they held in easy bondage. That a government so constituted 
could not, in the nat.ure of things, long exist, is to be regret
ted; that it produced so much good to others, and so much 
comfort and prosperity to its subjects while it did exist, is an 
honorable testimony of the worth and wisdom of its benevo
lent founder. 

CHAPTER LXVI. 

Prospects brightening in British America.-Desirable country 011 the inte-
rior Lakes, &c. . 

HowEv~R discouraging the prospect of society on this 
great contment may at present appear, there is every reason 
to. hope that time! and the ordinary course of events, may 
bnng about a deSIrable change; but in the present state of 
thing.s, no go~ernme~t seems less calculated to promote the 
happmess of Its subjects, or to ensure permanence to itself, 
than that feeb~e and un~t~ble system which is only calculated 
for a commumty compnsmg more virtue and more union than 
such a heterogeneous mixture can be supposed to have attain-
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ed. States, like individuals, purchase wisdom by suffering 
and they have probably much til endure before tlwy assume ~ 
fixed and determinate limn. . 

Without partiality it Illay be safely averred that notwith
standing the sen'rlty of the climate; and llth~r unfavorable 
circumstances, the pro\'inces of British .\merica are the abode 
of more present saft'ty and happiness, and contain situations 
more favorable to future t':,;tablishments, than any within the 
limits of the United :-::;taks. . 

To state all the grounds upon which this opinion is found
ed, might lead me into tlisl'ussions, narratives, and dl'snip
tion, which might swell into a "olunw more inter('still~ than 
the present one. But being at present neither able nor in
clined to do justice to the subject, I shall only briefly ob
serve first, with regard to the government, that it is one to 
which thego\ernell are fondly ilttached, and which, like re
ligion, becomes endearf'd to its votaries, by the sUfferings 
they have endured for their adhere lice to it. It is consonant 
to their earliest prejudices, and sanctioned by hereditary at
tachment. The climate is indeed s('\'ere, but it is steady and 
regular; the skies in the interior are clear, the air is pure. 
The summer, with all the heat of warm climates to cherish 
the productions of the earth, is not subject to the droug-ht that 
in such climates scorches and dC':,;lrOys Ihl'lIl. Abundant 
woods afford shelter and fuel, to mitigate thl' sew'rit)" of win
ter; and streams rapid and copious flow in all directions to 
refresh the plants and cool thc air, during their short but ar
dent summer. 

The country, barren at the sea-side, does not afford an in
ducement for those ('x:tl'lIsin~ settll'ments which han' a ten
dency to become merely commercial from their situation. It 
becomes more fertile as it recedes farther from the sea; thus 
holding out an inducement to pursue nature into her favorite 
retreats, wherl', on the banks of mighty waters, calculated to 
promote all the purposes of social traffic among the inhabit
ants, the richest soil, the happif':,;t climate, and the most com
plete detachment from the world, promise a safe asylum to 
those who carry the arts and the literature of Europe, here
after to grace 'and cllligllll'lI scenes where agriculture has 
already made rapid advances. 

In the da\yuing light which already begins to rise in these 
~~ :)~ 
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remote abodes, much may be discovered of what promi~es a 
brighter day. Excepting the remnant of the old CanadIans, 
who are a very inoffensive people, patient and cheerful, at
tached to monarchy, and much assimilated to our modes of 
thinkin cr and living, these provinces are peopled, for the most 
part, with inhabitants possessed of true British hearts and 
principle~; veterans who have shed their blood, and spent 
their best days in the service of the parent country, and 
royalists who have fled here for a refuge, after devoting their 
property to the support of their honor and loyalty; who ad
here together, and form a society graced by that knowledge 
and those manners which rendered them respectable in their 
original state, with all the experience gained from adversity, 
and that ele\'ation of sentiment which results from the con
sciousness of having suffered in a good cause. Here, too, 
are clusters of emigrants, who have fled unacquainted with 
the refinements, and free from the contaminations of the old 
world, to seek for that bread and peace, which the progress 
of luxury and the change of manners denied them at home. 
Here they come in kindly confederation, resolved to cherish 
in those kindred groups, which have left with social sorrow 
their nati re mountains, the customs and traditions, the lan
guage and the love of their ancestors, and to find comfort in 
that religion which has been ever their support and their 
shield, for all that they hare left behind.· 

It is by tribes of individuals intilllalt'ly connected with each 
other by some common tie, that a country is most advantageous
ly settled; to which the obvious superiority, in point of principle 
and union, that distinguishes Briti~h America from the United 
States, is chiefly owing. Our provinces afford no room for 
wild speculations (,ither of the commercial or political kind; 
regular, moderate trade, promising little beyond a comfortable 
subsi~tence, and agriculture, requiring much industry and 
settled habits, are the only paths open to adventurers; and 
the chief inducement to emigration is the possibility of an at
tached society of friends and kindred, finding room to dwell 

*' It is needless to enlarg.' on a subjf'ct, to which Lord Selkirk has done 
such ample justice, who wanted nothing but a little experience and a little 
aid, to make the beRt practical comments on his own judicions observa
tions. 
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together, and meeting, in the depth of these fertile wilds with 
similar associ,ations. Henc(', solitary awl desperate a'dven
turers, the valli, the turbulent. and the ambitiolls, shnn these 
regulated abodes of quiet industry, for Sl"t'llt'S lllOrt' adapted to 
their genius. 

I shall now conclude my recollections, which circum
stances have often rendered "cry painful; but will not take 
upon me to enlarge on those hopt's that stretch a dubious 
wing into temporal futurity, III sl'arl"il of a brighter day, and 
a better order of things: content if I ha \'(' pre:served' :some 
records of a valuable hrl'; thrown some glimmerillg light 
upon the progress of sllL'iety in that peculiar state, which it 
was my fate to witll!'ss alld to share; and :dlilflled SOIlIP 

hour:s of harmless amUsl'mellt to thost' lon'fs of naturl' alld 
of truth, who can patiently trace their progress through a tale 
devoid alike of regular arrangemellt, surprising variety, and 
artificial embellishment.· 

• The reader who has patiently gone on to the conclusion of these de
sultory memoirs, will perhaps regr'" parting with that siu!;ular asslH'iation 
of people, the :\Iohawk tribes. without knowing where tIlt' fto\I" that r,'maill 
have taken up their abod/". It is but doing justicl'to this distinguished 
race to say, that, though diminished, they \nrt' not subdued; though vol
untary exiles, not dt'grad(·d, TllI'ir ('oucage and fidelity were to tlH' last 
exerted in the most try Ill/! I"Xi!;"IIC!'S, True to their alliance with that 
nation with whom they had ever li,'ed in friendship, and faithftd to that cc
spectable family who had formed at once the cement and the medilllll by 
which that alliance was I'ollfirmed, and through which assurull(;(">l of 
attachment and a~sistanc,. had been trall"mitted, all that remained of this 
powerful nation followed :->ir John Johnson (the SOil of tlwir n'\','n'd :->ir 
\Villiam) into Upper ('unada, wlr,'rl' tllPY now find a hOllle around the 
place of his residence, One old man alone, having no living ti .. remain
ing, would not forsake the tombs of his ancestors, and remains like" a 
watchman on the lonely hill;" or rather like a sad memento of an ex
tinguished nation. 

THE E~D. 
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The reprint in a portable form of this eminent Divine'. ullan.werab~ 
DoNenr..ol Epi.copacy, canno' filii ofboing welcomed by every churchmsD 

THE GOLDEN GROVE. 
~ ehoice Manual, containing w~at is to be helieved, prnctioed, and dCllfAd, 

QI prayed for j the prnye .. be 109 filted for tho several dayo of the wp,ull 
To wlHch II added, a GUIde for :.he P.enitent, or Il lIIudel drawn up fur 1M 
holp ofdo,·outsoul ... ounded wllh SIO. Also Festival HYnlns &c ~ 
U,e !light Rev m.hopJeremy Tuvlor, D. D. 'One volulilo. It;m~. iu 51)' 
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THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST; 

Or, Hints respecting the Principles, Constitution, and OldInance. 
of the Catholic Church. By FREDERICK DENISON MAURIC&. 

M.A. Chaplain of Guy's Hospital, Professor of English Litera 
lure and History, King's College, London. In une elegant 00 

lavo vohune of 600 pages, uniform in style with Newman .. 
Sermons, Palmer on the Church, &c. $2 50. 

• Nr. Maurlc.', work. 11' emlQ~lItl)' tilted to engage the o.ttrntion and meet the wants or at 
""ere.lte~ In tho senralmo\'8l1lonu lbat art!' now tu.kmg plnce '" the n-hgioll8 community; " 
&alb up t.he pretellfHUD:i generally of the several Prutestant denUlnll1atlou8 and of tile Ro
lDilIUe-le, 10 U to commend ltaelf I~ tb~ growiDg IIltertbl III U.e cootrover8Y belWtWo th" Ill\-
1M aDd u.elropponents. l'he ,?ohllca' porlJuD. orlbe work. ('OotBID. much thll.118 u\l.rallive 
~. thoughtful Olb.n, of any or III no reh,loUd peraulUloD, ID ref.roll..:e to t.lae eIlIlI.lIC and Pel, 
Iib1e future llate uf o ... r counlry." 

A MANUAL FOR COMMUNICANTS; 
Or the Order for Administering the Holy Communion; conveniently ar

ranged with MedItations anll Prayers from Old English Di'·ines, being 
the Eucharistica of Samuel \Vllberforce, M.A., Archdeacon of SurrJ, 
(adapted to the American service.) Convenient 5ize for the pocket 
3;t cents-gilt edges 50 cents. 
• These meditation., pr:1yeI8, and f'Xpolitionl, Me given in the very words o( lhr in"'~lrl' 

... dJvJnea, mart)'ra, ClIOrc.680re, and dtlCtor. uf tlJe Church; Bud th~y fflrm Rttu&ether 
,,,cia a bod, of ID8tr:..:tl'''e matter 8!'1 13 DOWDere else to be found ID the nme com· 
,.... Though coller~ froru varlOU8 ButtlOrs, the whole 18 perv8d~ by R UOIt,y or Spirit and 
furpo.::tel; and we mo!!!t earne~tly commend tlie work a.s better tilted than aul' other wh,ch 
.e know, to aubsene the end, of eound e(Jiricatloo and (en'ent Rod .ubstantl8l de.otlUo.. 
('be Amellcan rerrillt lias been edited by a deacon or ;reat ~roml,e In tbtl Church, and 18 1IIt~ 
.ropr!8.tel, dedicated to the B~hop of Uus dJoc~!'- Churcliman. 

OGILBY ON LAY·BAPTISM: 
All Outline on the Argument against the Validity of Lay-Baptism. By the 

Rey. John D. Ogilby, A.~L. Professor of Ecclesiastical lilstory _ One 
yolume 12rno., 75 cents. 
-,,'. he.ve be.n ravoured with a copy or the abo •• work,.ad lose no time in anRooncm,; 

.. p_buauoo.. Froro a cur:i!ory m"pe.:tJoli or it, we take it to b. a thorough, t\!arlftu, ani 
• .,. able disculI"lOn of tbe BubJed .... bleh It l-rop06e3, &.1m,., le8s 10 e.lelle Inquiry, t1iaD to 
_If1, b, ~" a.Dd lDg~ hJUUS argument. inqulflH already netted. "-Churcz,\"' ...... 

THE PRIMITIVE DOCTRINE OF 
ELE!CTION: 

(R, an Historical In !uiry into the Ideality and Causation of Scriptural 
Election, as received and maintained in the Primitive enurcn of Christ. 
Dy George Stanley Faber, B.D., author of .. Difficulties of Romani.rn,· 
.. Difficulties of Infidelit},n &c. Complete In one ,·olume octavo. $1 75-
• Mr •• ~:\ber verifiel h18 opinion by demom'llr~io~. \\' f' ('ann"t pay a hig!t~r ru,p..-1 to ... 

.... tban bl reCOmlU~R.J.D~ ie "" all "-('/lurch uJ Rn:lcmd "uaru"'JI RltJltlA 
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PALMER'S 

TREATISE ON THE CHURCH. 

~ Treatise on the Church of Christ. Designed chiefly for the 
use of Students in Theology. By the Rev. William Palmer, 
M.A., of \Vorcester College, Oxford. Edited, with Notes, by 
the Right Rev. W. R. Whittingham, D.D., Bishop of the Pro. 
testant Bpiscopal Church in the Diocese of Maryland. T\\<" 
vols. 8vo., handsomely printed on fine paper. $5 00. 

H The treatise or1\lr. Palm~r is the befoot expo!Jilion and vindication of Churcb Princlpl'" 
\bat we have ever read i f"'\' ellmg contemporaneous treatises In depth or learning and tJoti
dity of Judgment, 0.8 much as itexcels older trealises on the like subjects, an adaptation to 
the want. .. and l)8blu ortbe~. or ilia int\uence in England, where It bas ~s('d thro1lgb 
two eJltlon~. we have DoL the meanS to form an opinion j but we believe thnrn this c.;otJnotry 
It baa already. even Lefore It" reprint. dnne more to relltore tbe sound tone ofCatholu: prln
clplelt. and feelinE' tllan any other one work of the age. The author'. learning alld powpr~ nt 
combmalion and arrangement, great as they obviuUBly are, are lese remarkaLl1! tliall tlie Alert, 
I1lg good sense, the vigorous and 801111 judgment, \\ IHt-h 18 ever)'where ~:\1I1ft:'s_t 10 the trel\ 
tt~e, Rod confeu on it Its d,stlOctive exu:'llence, Tbe 8tyle of the author 18 dl"hngui ... h~J fur 
dagnityand mascnlinl! energy, whlie bi" tone is e"erywbere natural; on proper O(·c83.ons, 
reverflnt.sl; aud alwnpl, eo far 8S we remember, sufficiently conciliatory, 

.. 'ro our cler~' and intelhgent latty, ~ho desire to spe the Churcn Justl, diacriminatt'd 

~::m~:dP~':..':r'!: {'~:'~ie~~~Dj;ea~~u~cla~'~~ 'i:°c;:-~~:l~::a.°n the other, we earnestil 

PAROCHIAL SERMONS, 
BY JOHN HENRY NEWMAN, B.D., 

Fellow of the Oriel College and Vicar of St, Mary the Virgin's, 
Oxford. The six volumes of the Lonuon edition complete in 
two elegant 8vo. volumes of upwarcis of 600 pages each. $5 00 

{):T Mr Newman's Sennons ha\'e probably attained a hic:ller charartel 
Lhan any others e\'er published in this counLry. Tho followillg recom· 
menuaLory !etter (is one of Lhe many) recei\'cd by Lhe puulisher. dUI;n
their progress through the press, ~ 

From "I( lll.lh"'P qf Sor," Car·olula. 
n deigh, Nov. 28, U4~, 

Vour l~!ter announ("ing your mtentton to r~ruhhsh the Pan.dllal S~rlDoDe of Ole Rev. Joh, 
Hau}' Newman, H.V., uxfurd, ha..q gi\'t~1I me 'UDcere pleA.JUf~. 10. coml,lyinl: With )'UlD 
request fur my 0pullon of them. I do Dot l.e:5ltate to ~ay.-"ftf'r a con~tant u!:Ie of U,em In m, 
c108et, and &.n obl:l6!rvatJOD of tht'1r ... iTect upun sume uf Ill) fnend8, for the 1a.'lIt !SIX )'t'an.-lhBt 
tbey Ilre among the very beMt pracl1c~ .Hermnne ID the En~lll,h language. that while they are 
fl"&6li'um thoMe exlr8\'aganl'e~ uf ~"wlOn uflually ~t:flbeJ 10 tll~ author of th ... YOth TraL-'1. 
UJey &l!lbert 10 the strungest mannl:"r ~t.e true dOt'trlDes (If tbe Re(ormallor. In England, and eo 
Iflrce Wltll f~l'ulrlU ~ult"mrHty aud e8eic"t thal hollfleslJ of life. With tLa mpan'l thereto, 80 cll<lr 

actenltlc 0 th~ Fat.18u of Umt trYing age. \V.tb hlgb respee,t aDd t'~tetlDlI lOU' rnfOlid and 
Nr\"unt, L, S. 1 \'ES 

HARE'S PAROCHIAL SERMONS. 
Sermons to a Cour..try Congregation, By Augustus William 

Hare, A.M., late Fellow of New College, anu Rector "f Alton 
Barne,;. One volume, royal 8vo. $2 25. 

" Auy onf who can !'Ie pleased wiU) delicll(,}, ~( tilo1)Cht eJ:pressed in t) most !lIm Ie I. 
lac,,-aay OD8 w.ho can. feel lile charm of find:l1g pradlcal dutie8 elu<'iaal.etJ and 6-:forrel 
I, art and yar::n .. IJJU3trabon!t--wllI be delighled With tlll't volume wlucl. pretenb th I» 

eniD" of • .-iou. ilnd lu,lIly gIfted nund." -Quar, 1~(l"itu) • us w. t 
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GENERAL HISTORY OF CIVILIZATIOt 
n Europe, from the fall ofth" Roman Empire, to the French RevolutlOr 
8~ M. GUlzot, Professor 0. distory to the Faculty des Lettres of Paris 
Printed from the second English edition, with Occasional Notes, by C. :s 
Henry, D.D., of New York. One handsome volume, 12mo. $1 (10. 
The third edition of this valuable work has just appeared, with numer 

ous a~d IIsefulnotes, b)' Professor Henry, of the University of New-Yurk 
M. GUIZOC, In his mstructlve lectures has given an epitome of Modern fh. 
lOry. distingUished by all the merits which in another department, render. 
3bckstone a subject uf such peculiar and unbounded praise; a work clolo 
.y condtm>ed, mcludlng no .hing useless and omitting nothing ess~ntiat 
wntten with grace, and conceived and arranged with consummate ability. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SOCIETY 
IN THE BARBAROUS AND CIVILIZED STATE. 

An Essay towards Discovering the Origin and Course of Human Improve 
ment. By W. Cooke Taylor, LL.D .• &c., of Trinity College, Dublin 
Handsomely printed on fine paper. 2 vols. 12mo $2 25 . 
.. The design of this work is to determine, from an examination of the 

variuus forms In which society has been found, what was the origin 0( 
c]\'ihzation; and under what circumstances those attributes of hUlllamty 
which in one country become the foundation of social happiness, are in an· 
other perverted to the production of general nusery.' 

CARLYLE ON HISTORY & HEROES. 
On Heroes, Hero-Worship, and the Heroic in History. Six Lectures, re 

ported with Emendations and .!dditions, by Thomas Carlyle. author of 
the French Revolution. Sartor Resartus, &c. Elegantly printed in 1 
vol. 12rno. Second edition. $1 00 . 
.. And here we must close a work-such as we have seldom seen the 

like cf, and one which redeems the literature of our superficial and manu 
facturing period. It is one to purify our nature, expand our ideas, and ex
alt our souls. Let no library or book-room be without it ; the more it iw 
.tudied the more it will be esteemed."-Literary Gazette. 

SOUTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS. 
me Complete Poetical Works of Robert Southey, Esq., LL.D. The tt'D 

volume London edition in one elegant royal 8vo. volume, With a fine por 
trait 4nd vignette. $3 50. 
e • This edition, which the author has arranged and revised with the 

.a~e care as if it were intended for posthumous publication, inc1 l1des many 
,.ieces which either have never before been eollected, or have hitherto re 
.. ained unpublished. 

SCHLEGEL'S PHILOSOPHY OF 
HISTORY. 

ne Philosophy of History, in a course of Lectures delivered at Vienn~, by 
Frederick von Schlegel, translaLed from the German, With a MemOir 01 
the Author, by J. B Robertson. Handsomely printed on fine paper. 2 
't'Ole. 12mo. $2 60. 

THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Edited by his lon, John C. Hamilton. 2 vols. 8vo. $5 00 • 

.. We cordiar.) recommend the perusal and diligent study oC theBe volo 
llIhes, exhibiting, as they do, much valuable maUer relative to the Rev~ 
ution, the .... .ab·ishnient oCthe Federal Constitution! and othOl" ImportallP 

.... ellk, . ADlI us of our country."-NellJ- Yori: Rnn ... 
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Works by Rev. Robert Philip. 

YOUNG 
By Robert Philip. 

MAN'S CL.OSET L.I BRARY. 
With flIl Introductory E.""y by Rev. Albert Dames. I "" 

12mo. $1 00. 

LOVE OF TIlE SPIRIT, Tra""d in his Work: a Cnmranion to the Ell 
penmP.ntal GUIdes. By Robert Philip. I yol. 18mo. 50 ets. 

DEVOTIONAL AND EXPERIMENTAL GUIDES. By Robert rhilir 
With an Introductorv Easay by Rev. Albert Bamea. 2 vols. 12mo. $1 75. 
Containing: 

Guide to the PerplP.xed 
Do. do. DevutlOnal 
Do. do. Thoughtful. 

Gl1ide to the Doubting. 
Do. do. ConscIentious. 
Do. do. Redemption. 

L.ADY'S CL.CSET L.I BRARY. 
AS FOLLOW.: 

THE MARYS; or Beauty of Female lIolinul. By Robert Philip. I vol 
IBmo. 50 cents. 

THE MARTHAS; or Varieties of Female Piety. By Robert Philip. I yol 
IRmo. 50 cts. 

THE LYDIA.3; or Development of Female Character. By Robert Philip 
I vol. 18mo. 50 cts. 
The Maternal S.m, of the aboye popular Library i. l1uw ready, entitle.I, 

THE HANNAHS or Matenlal InlIuence of Sons. By Robert PhIlip 
I yol. IBmo. 50 cta. 

.. The author of this work is known to the public as ODe of tbe mflllt proliftc write,.. ar the 
..,. ad Kareel, .any writer in. tbo department whicb be occuple~, bu acq'ured 80 ,.xten. Ii"'. aDd well·meflted .. popularity. The p..-.eent Yolume, .. It. title denotes, L8 devoted tit 
an dlultrallon of Ule iuftuence or mothel"1I on their 10011; and the lIIubJeot UI treated 9t'lth lUi 
.. me Originality and beauty Yo lIicb cllaro.ctetl%~ the autbor'. olh.r worlu. It w,1I be fo" .. <. 
to be a rno!lt delll(htfol and u~ftll <.:ompanlOD 10 the ourBery, and Ita 'n"u~nce f!8n hardly 
fad 10. be felt; fiut, In quickening the 8~nle or responllibil.ity on the part of mothe~; ,nc! 
DfIxt, ID rormlDg the character of the n!llllC generallon to • lugber etandard or iDtelhgeDt. .. 
and Yinue. "-EuGllCcli6,. 

GEMS FROM TRAVEL.L.E~S. 
Dlultrative of ""riOUB "a..ages III the 1I0ly Scripture, with nearly one hUll.Iled 

Engravings. Among the I\uthorities quoted WIll be found the followlllg .II ... 
tmguI8hed names: Hanner, Laborde, Lane, MadJen, Clarke, Pocock." 
Chandler, Malcom, Hartley, Russel, Jowitt, Came, Shaw, Moner Nelhllhr 
Bruce, Calmet, H. Blunt, Belzoni, Lord Lindsay, &:c. &c. I ;01 12mo ,I 00 • 

• The Holy Scripturee cootaio m&n1"pMe~ee rU.u or importance alld beanty, but not ft 
.. nU.ly UooJentood., bp.caule t"ey contilm alJulllOD to maonen and CU8toTll3 famlhar IlIrlt"~ 
tD those ~ wbl)m they were (\rigID~J1y add rested. but imperret"tl, k. .. o_n to' 0,. In o,d"r to 
.... te tb.s d.dlicuby, thld .olume II now preaer.ted to the publlC, C'onI!llUlt.IhC of eltraCL8 from 
the narmt.vet or travellen wbo balle rK:orded the cutoml!ll of the onenlaJ nation8 frorn 
wbom we learn tbllt eo~e asagf'1II were re1.&J.ned IUnOhC them to 11 .. 1 day, l'IuC'h a.. ~.1EI~' .. J at 
~ tillle. wbea the Scnpto~ell were wrttten, and th~t 'hese Dahle .. are In many msbUII"M 
tittle chanced IID.ee the ~lItrlarc~al lIme~ The compiler or tillS .olurne trusts tlltlt It ml\)" bt 
Ibe .. nD., under God's provldeDct!, of leading unlmmeod renden to II. more gent-'rltJ AC
quaintance with KMtenl cu~torna. a,,1Ii S,JULSt tbem to a ~l.enrer· pf'rCeptloD of Ole pro .. r b 

aDd. beaut, ,,"tbe iUu.c'l'atJool &0 01'); .. irawQ (rom'Blem 10 the Bib.. r ltt~ 
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Works by the Rev. John Angell James. 

THE TRUE OHRISTIAN. 
By the Rev. JOHN ANGELL JAMES Wjth an Introduction by tlto nil,·. \\':. 
AD~MS. I vol. 18100 $0 50 . 
.. W. opine tbat the pubh~b~ra or \1118 yolume UlAde aD accurate ca1c"antion. when U.." 

IIIMU".. these' Addru.~8 '-IltrcotypcG; fer they are ;)'Rlon, l&c. c:hoif"p erhI8.()I~ Whlf.Jt 
.. ready bave an highly benefited Chn~tlan sUC'll'Ily froID the nuble hf"',\f t and rlt hJy
adowed mUld of "Jr. Jilmes. They 0,", rnirllsteru\1 counilel~ to the mem~rl'l of I'~ "011",. 
ptiOll, and ftre offered U In •• ntb)' eplsll~ fur a Y"dr, lo.>mg- l\veh'e III nUlnt,er, 8nd IHI'" Ihull 
_liOed: 'Increased Hl)llne~8 lIf the Church. Si"r,t I.\'lt, of ;l1tnd: 11t',vt'oly :\bHI .. d,· 
.... ; Aaaurnoce of Hope; Practical ReligloD aweD in (\'tory thm~: A Prlllll"IIle S.lhbalh, 
CbrutiftD ObLgataODS; Llfe of FRIth; InJ1.u~oce uf eoider CunatJantl; Slim" of Pra) er j Pn 
~Ite P...."er, and Self.E.J.amlontJOo.' "-Chrilriatl JII'cll.{c"~tr. 

THE YOUNG MAN FROM HOME. 
In a series of Letters, especl<111y ,lireet.,') for tho ~l,'ral Admllcpment nfYouth 

By the Rev. JOHN ANGELL JA:\IE •. Tellth ed,tlOlI. 1 vol. I~III". 37~ ds 

"TIU. 'Work, from tbe able and prolific pen or i'lr. Jllffi(.·"', L' not IOfenor, Wt" think, to "0' 
el ita pred6\.~on. It clilltf'mphll~ a youn~ molo at the mWit trttu:i\I perltJd or hf .. , Rlld 
~eeLs him at ~'Verl POlDt a, a gUide ID the paLhet of Vlrlue, a~ Ii guard flom tile clIot..agiuol5 
.. aueo.ce of "lee. "-41tbt1lty Aden'lilc", 

THE CHRISTIAN PROFESSOR, 
Addre .. ~d tn a 8e..,e. of Counsel. and Call1lon. to the Members of Ch..,st,an 

Churches. By the Reo;. JOHl< A~GELL JA,,,:s, I vol. 18mo. 62i cents. 
.. The author remarl. m thl8 exeeUellt volume: I \VhtoD I lool into the N~w Te.'ltament 

ILDd read whl\t a Chrl5tHUl .Jwuld b~, and theo look anto ttle Churdl of C;ud, and ~t"e whal 
CbnetlanJ; 41"1, I am pamfully dected by ob~ervlD~ tbe dl.~lmllanty, and 10 my Jeaiou!ll (or 
t..b. hODour oflhe Cbrl:'lIan profes..: .. lon. bave made tbls elf· .rt, pt"rhaps a feeble Hne, and cer 
.. ialyan AnIIOUS ODe, to remove IU blem...,bei, to Tet\Ore l,", lmp;ured beauty, arid \UQ.8 raise 
t. ftPQ'-&l.K)n.' " 

THE ANXIOUS ENQUIRER AFTER SALVATION 
Directed and Encouraged. By the Rev. JOHN ANGELL JAMES. I vol. 

. 18mo. :Ii ~ cent •. 
Twenty thonsaml copies of thl' excellent little volume have already been 

.. ld, which fnlly attests the hIgh estimatIOn the work has attallled WIth tbe 
Nligioul commulllty. 

HAPPINESS, ITS NATURE AND SOURCES. 
By the Rev. J. A. JAMSS. 1 vol. 32n",. 25 cents . 

.. Tbil LI wntten 1D tbe eKcellent author's l!eit velD. Hd hu, With a searebiDg tid.litl. 
eK'pOeed tbe •• noua .nslt&afymC expedlecte by whlcb the natural beart leeke to II:ttam the 
creal eDd and .lm of ali-happiness, and With ?owerflLl aDd tou~inc exbultallona dll"OCled it 
10 the a ... ·6u.Wlc 601ll'Ce of all cood. "-EotJ"Ce''''. 

THE WIDOW DIRECTED 
To the Widow's God. By the Rey. JOHN A. JAMES. 1 vol. 18mo. 37+ cent. . 
.. Til. book .. worthy to be reed by others beSides tbe c.la,. [or whlcb it i. eapecla11, de-ca- ; ..... we doubt nut that It 4e:.tHlLed to come ae a fneulily 1'i8ltOI' to maDy • bou .. of 

~ua1Ill. ad .... bealtnC bairn to maoy a wounded beart."-N. Y. Ob.c",er. 

CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE. 
~uiniDg aU the Word. to be found m the large Work relatmg to the N •• 

TedamclDt. I vol. 18100. 50 cent.. 
THE POLYMIORIAN NEW TESTAMENT. 

Numerou8 References, Maps, &c. 1 vol. 18100. 50 cent. 

THE SACRED CHOIR: 
A OOLLEOTION OF OHUROH MUSIO: 

e.uieling ..r Se!ectlons from the most dlstmg"U1.hed authon, amon ..... h_ 
ue the names of H.t.YDN, MOZAIlT, BEETHOVEN, PSRGOLE8lI1, &c. &eo 
.lSb several pl.eea Df MUlic by thfl author; ,,110 a Progre.sive Ele .. eularJ 
1)"Slem of lnstructio:l for Pupill. By GSOBOJ: KIIIG.LEY, autbor of the ... 
"'~ l:/WU &" &. FOOlrtb edttion $0 75 
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THE NEW PURCIIASEj 
CW,8even and a Half Years in the Far We.t. By Robert Carlton. ~ 

Alter It Idem. 
Two handsome volumes 12mo. $1 50. 

• • Thil work is characterized by much original humour and informatil& 

A GALLOP ADIUNG AMERICAN SCENERY, 
IJ Augustus E. Silliman. Oue elegantly printed volume. 16mo. 75 celita 

THE AMERICAN IN EGYPT, 
With Rambles tbrc.~gh Arabia-Petrma and the Holy Land, during dle 

years 1839-40 
8J Jameo Ewing Cooley. Illustrated wan numerous Steel Engrav:ngo, 

also Etchings and Desill"1ls by Johnston. One handsflme volume, octavo, of 
610 pages. $2 00. Cheap edmoll, paper covers, $1 ()') 
" No other "olume extant can give tbe reader 50 true a pictare of what he would bf' like\r' 

10 lee and meet In J.o:g)'pt. No other book ie more practical and plain 10 Ita pictore o(prec.iaelt 
wbat tile traveller Illm:\elr will lTIt'eL Other wntef& have on$ neooat to ,i",e or tbeir JO." 
weJ on paper, alld 8DotilPr tf, relat( 10 conversatioR. Mr. Cooley bu but one .to..,. Cor tile 
.reside Circle aDd the r noted page. "-Brolher Jonal/t,an. 

THE FLAG SnIP j 
un A VOYAGE nOUND THE WORLD, 

In the United States Frigate Columbia, attended by her "onsort, the SlOOP n. 
War John Adams, and bearing the broad pennant of Commodore George C. 
Read. By F,tch W. Taylor, Chaplain to the Squadrou. 2 vols. 12mo.. 
plaleo. $2 50. 

TOUR THROUGH TURKEY AND PERSIA. 
NarT1ltive of a Tour through Armenia, Kurdistan, PersIa and Mesup'ltamla 

with an introductIOn and OccasIOnal Observations upon the CondItion ;;J 
Mohammedalllsm and ChristianIty m those countries. By the Rev. Horatia 
Southgate, Missiunary of Ihe Americau EpIscopal Church. 2 vols. 12mo. 
plate.. $2 00. 

SCOTLAND AND TilE SCOTCH; 
OR THE WESTERN CIRCUIT. 

By Catharine Sinclair, Authur uf Modern Accomplishments, Modern Socieqr. 
&C. &c. J vol. 12mo. $0 75. 

SHETLAND AND THE SHETLANDERS; 
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